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A MUSIC INDEX OF PERIODICALS 
.FOR~ 
Individuals Who have been engaged in any form of 
research in the fields of music are aware that extensive 
information is contained in the many periodicals devoted 
solely or partially to the subject of music. Such information, 
however, is almost inaccessible because of inadequate 
indexing. 
Information Service, Incorporated, publishers of The 
Music Index,l <ll1 much to alleviate this condition by pro-
viding an index of periodical articles dealing with music 
for each year since 19~9. 
In 1955, a project was undertaken by a group of grad-
uate students of the School of Fine and Applied Arts of Boston 
University which involved the compilation of an index2 similar 
to the above index. This group indexed periodical articles in 
music which were published during the first six months of 19~3. 
A second group was assigned the project of completing the 
lFlorence Kretzschmar (ed.) ,The Music Index (Detroit: 
Information Service, Incorporated, ~9). 
2Andrew J. Brown and others, 11 A Music Index of Period-
icals for the First Six Months of 194ZF1 (unpublished Master 1 s 
thesis, Boston University School of Fine and Applied Arts, 
Boston, 1955) • 
ii 
index for 19l.J.g, while the compilers of this volume were dele-
gated the task of compiling an index for the year 1947. 
I. THE PROBLEM 
Statement of the problem. It was the purpose of this 
study to compile an index of periodical articles dealing with 
the subjects of music which were published during 19~7 
Importance of the study. Both students and teachers 
in music are greatly hindered in their search for information 
pertaining to music because of the lack of adequate indexing 
of periodicals dealing With the subject prior to 1949. In 
1949, Information Service, Incorporated, began indexing all 
periodicals dealing with music, thereby greatly facili~ating 
research for the period after 1949. The indexing project was 
started in 1955 at the Bosto~ Universit~,School of Fine and 
Applied Arts, has proved to be an invaluable aid to research 
for the year 1948. 
Because of the obvious value of these previous indexes, 
it was believed that an index for the year 1947 would likeWise 
be a valuable contribution to the field of music research. 
II. DELIMITATIONS 
It was decided to continue the work of the previous 
groups by indexing all available periodicals for the year 1947. 
It was also decided that the form would be patterned after that 
to the Music Index.l This form is,basically, an index arranged 
lKretzschmar, loc.,cit. 
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in subject order. Included are names of authors of the arti-
cles, title of periodical from -~hich the article is taken, 
volume number, and page number. Articles are not criticized 
or reviewed in any way. 
III. SOURCES OF DATA 
Included in the index are all English language peri-
odicals listed in the 1951 Music Index.l Besides these, some 
additional periodicals were examined and indexed. 
The periodicals indexed were found in the Boston Public 
Librarl, the Harvard Widener Libra~, the Boston University 
School of Fine and Applied Arts Library, the Boston Universitl 
School of Education Library, and the New England Conservatory 
of Music Library. 
IV. ];'ROCEDURE 
The following is an account of the procedure used by the 
cotnpil era • 
It was decided to follow the procedure employed in 
previous music indexes completed at Boston University in con-
junction with the form of the 1951 Music Index. 
A meeting of the group was held to determine the exact 
listing of periodicals to be included in the index. As a re-
sult of this meeting, several publications were added which.had 
not been included in previous indexes. 
Next, a meeting was held to devise a coding system 
which would be of aid in facilitating the classification of 
articles. This code sheet included only those categories for 
which there would be numerous entries. 
Location of materials followed, and every available 
music periodical for 1947 was indexed in the following 
manner: 
1. Every article in each periodical was 
reviewed .. 
2. Each article was classified according to 
subject, or subjects. 
3. This information was then recorded on 
file cards, according to 
a. subject, 
b. title of the article, 
c. author of the article if known, and 
d. source of information. 
After all the articles had been indexed on file cards 
in the above manner, and placed in one alphabetical file, 
iv 
each entry was examined for errors. Fi.lrther ciO'o·ss-referencing 
was completed, and the final form established. During the 
entire project, weekly meetings were held to discuss progress, 
form, and other pertinent proble~s. 
Next, the card file was typed according to.the correet 
form, edited, and the introductory material prepared. 
V. ORGANIZATION OF THE INDEX 
This index is a dictionary catalogue arranged in 
alphabetical order. Words with umlauts are arranged 
by the vowel plus 11 e 11 ( cfOthe-Goethe). Authors of articles are 
included but are not indexed individually. 
The following is an explanation of a typical entry. 
OLOE, ELMO 
. New fi:re for opera. OPERA NEWS 12-10: 22 
Dec 194-7 . 
The subject is Elmo Cloe. The title of the article 
is 11 New Fire fpr Opera 1 11 appearing in volume 12, 
number 10, of the ilecemper, 1947 issue of Opera 
Notes, on page 22. 
The Library of Congress system of cataloguing was used .. 
Dominant features of this system are the capitalization of 
proper names and the first word of each entry. 
In order to facilitate the research of readers, special 
mention has been included at this point of the headings which 
might cause confusion. 
Book Reviews. Book reviews are listed alphabetically 
under the .heading 11 Book Revews. 11 This listing is alphabetical 
by author. Book reviews are not cross-indexed under the name 
of the author. 
Reviews of Musical Compositions. All reviews of 
musical compositions are listed according to the medium of 
performanc~, i.~., clarinet music, violin music, et cetera. 
Reviews of compositions are also listed under the name of the 
composer in the section devoted.to their works. 
v 
Festivals. Festivals With popular titles are listed 
under these titles as well as under the section devoted to 
festivals. 
vi 
Reviews of Recordings. Record reviews are listed 
alphabeticallY by composer under the section devoted to record 
reviews. Reviews of recordings of the major composers' works 
are cross-indexed under the name of the composer under 11 works. 11 
Vocal Music. Vocal music is indexed under choral music 
reviews. 
Opera. Opera entries are indexed in the folloWing 
order: general articles, articles on appreciation, geographi-
cal listings, bibliographical listings, composers, films, 
history, necrology, recordingsJ reviews, settings, stories, 
study and teaching, and titles. 
Organ. Entries under this category are indexed in the 
follow-.ing order: design and construction, location, 
electronic and reviews. 
Geographical Headings. The geographical heading is used 
as both a main heading and as a sub-heading. As a rule, only 
the city name is used, whether foreign or American, with the 
exception of opera and organ listings in which case both the 
country and city names are used. 
vii 
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VI. PERIODICALS INCLUDED IN THE INDEX 
. . 
Articles from the following music periodicals were 
included in the index: 
AM ORG: 
The American Organist. T.Scott Buhrman, ed. 
Organ Interests ,Inc., 39 Kenisco St., Richmond, Staten 
Island, N. Y. C., N. Y. -$2.00 Monthly 
AM REO GUIDE: 
The American Record Guide. 
American Record Guide, 115 
N. Y. f3.00 Monthly 
Peter Hugh Reed, ed. 
Reed Ave., Pelham 65, 
BILLBOARD: 
Billboard. Roger S. Littlefield, ed. Billboard Pub. 
Co., 2160 Patterson St., Cincinnati 22, Ohio 
$10.00 Weekley. · 
BSO PROG NOTES: 
Boston Symphony Program Notes. Boston Symphony Orch-
estra, Incorporated, Symphony Hall, Boston, Massachu-
setts. $4-.oo Irregular 
CAECILIA: 
CANON: 
Caecilia. Dom Ermin Vitry, ed. McLaughlin & 
Reilly Co., 45 Franklin St., Boston, 10, Mass. $2.50 Bi-monthly. 
The Canon. Franz Holford, ed. 1~ Woolwich Rd., 
Hunter's Hill, N. S. W.,Australia. 21/6 
CATH CHOIRMASTER 
The Catholic Choirmaster. 
Society of St. Gregory of 
W .4oth St., N •. Y. $2.25 
Rev.Benedict Ehmann, ed. 
America, Room 1510, 119 Quarterly 
DIAPASON 
The Diapason. S. E. Gruenstein, 
Kimball Bldg., Wabash Ave., and 
Chicago 4, Xll. $1.50 Monthly 
ED MUS MAG-
ed. and pub. 1511 
Joelsson Blvd., 
Educational ¥usic Magazine. Educational Music 
BureauA Incorporated. 30 East Adams Street, Chicago 3, 
Ill. ~1.50 Bi-monthly. . 
ix 
ENG CHURCH MUS: 
English Church Music, Royal School of Church Music, 
House, St~ Dunstan's Street, Canterbury, England 
1/- per issue Quarterly 
Roper 
ENG FD & S S JL: 
ETUDE: 
English Folk Dance & Song Society Journal. Margaret 
Dean-Smith, ed. The English Folk Dance an a Song Society, 
Cecil Shar:p House, 2 Regent's Part Rd., London, N.W. l, 
England. l0/6 Annually 
Etude. Guy McCoy,ed. Theodore Presser Co., Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
lfti3.50 Monthly 
FILM MUS NOTES: 
Film Music. Marie L. Hamilton, ed. National Film Music 
Council, Old Greenwich, Conn. $2.00 Five issues 
Yearly 
GRAMOPHONE: 
The Gramophone. Compton Mackenzie and Christopher Stone, 
eds. Gramophone Co.,Ltd., 49 Ebrington Rd., Kenton, 
Harrow, Middlesex, England. l/- per issue Monthly 
INSTRUMENTALIST: 
The Instrumentalist. Traugott Rohner and Ra~ond N. Carr, 
eds. The Instrumentalist Co., 425 Main St., Glen Ellyn, 
Ill. $2.00 Six issues Yearly 
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN: 
International Musician. Leo Cluesman, ed. and pub. 
39 Division St., Newark 2, N.J. $1.00 Monthly 
JL AESTHETICS AND ART: 
Journal of Aesthetics and Art Criticism. Thomas Munro,ed. 
Cleveland Museum of Art, Cleveland 6, Ohio. 
$5.00 Quarterly · 
JL REN & BAR MUSIC: 
Journal of Renaissance and Baroque Music. Institute of 
Renatssance and Baroque Music, Cambridge, Mass. 
$4.oo Quarterly 
MON MUS REO: 
Monthly Musical Record. Augener,Ltd., l~ Great Marl-
borough Street, London, W. I,Englana. 6/- 10 issues 
Yearly 
MUSICAL AMERICA: 
Musical America. Cecil Smith,ed. Musical America 
Corp., 113 W.57th St., NY. 19, N. Y. $5.00 
Monthly: Feb, Mar, May, June, July, Aug, Oct; 
Semi-monthly: Nov, Dec, Jan, Apr. 
MUS & LET: 
Music and Letters. Richard Capell, ed. Music and 
Letters, 13 Great Marlborough St., London, W. I, 
England. l pound Quarterly 
MUS CLUBS MAG: 
.Music Clubs Magazine. Edith Behrens, ed. 455 w. 
23rd St., N .. Y. 11, N.Y. $1.50 Sept, Nov, Jan, 
May. 
MUS COUR: 
Musical Courier. R.M.Kerr, ed. Music Periodicals 
Corp, 119 W.57th St., N. Y. 19, N.Y. $3.00 
Semi-monthly: Oct,May; Monthly: June, Sept 
MUS DIGEST: 
The Musical Digest. G.K.Jeanette, ed. 137 the High, 
Streatham High Road, London, S. W. 16, England 
5/6 Quarterly 
MUS EDUC JL: 
Music Educators Journal. Clifford W. Buttleman, ed. 
Music Educators National Conference, 64 E. Jackson 
Blvd., Chicago 4, Ill. $3.00 Six issues Yearly 
MUS JL: 
MUS Q: 
·MUSic Journal. Ennis Davis, ed. Music Journal, Inc., 
RKO Bldg., 1270 A~enue.of the Americas, N.Y. 20, 
N. Y. ~2.00 Bi-~onthly: Sept, May 
Music Quarterly. Paul H. Lang, ed. <J..S5hirmer, Inc., 
3 E. 1~3rd St.,N. Y. 17, N. Y. $4.oo Quarterly 
MUS REV: 
X 
Music Review. Geoffrey Sharp, ed. W .Eeffer ~ Sons ,Ltd., (3 ~nd___. 3 and 4 Petty Curry, Canterbury, England. J.t-2/-
Quarterly 
MUS TEACHER : 
The Music Teacher & Piano Student. Evens Bros., 
LTD., Montague House, Russell $4uare, London, W. 
C. l, England $3.00 Monthly _ 
MUS TIMES·~. 
X-i 
Musical Times. Novello & Co., l60 Wardour St., London, 
W. 1, England. 10/6 Monthly 
MUSICOLOGY: 
Journal of Musicology. Bennett Shi~,ed. Music 
Science Press, Greenfield, Ohio. $3.00 per volume 
Irregular 
NAT MUS COUNCIL BUL: 
National Music Council Bulletin. National Music 
Council, 33g W.89th,.St., N .. Y.24-, N. Y.. $2.50 
Sept, Jan, May -· · 
NEWSWEEK: 
Newsweek. Weekl~ Pub., Inc.,. Broadway & lt2nd St., 
N.Y.lg, N. Y. i6.50 Weekly 
NY FOLK Q: 
New York Folklore Quarterly. Harold W. Thompson, ed. 
Goldwin Smith Hall, Ithaca, N.Y. $2.50 Quarterly 
NY PHIL FROG NOTES: 
New York Philharmonic-Symphony Society Program Notes. 
Philharmonic-Symphony Society of New York, 113 W. 
57th St., N.Y.l9, N. Y. Irregular 
NY TIMES: . 11 New York Times. New York Times Co., 229 W.~3rd St., 
N.Y.lg,N. Y. $7.50 Weekly 
NEW YORKER: 
NOTES: 
The New Yorker. The New Yorker Magazine,Inc., 25 W. 
43rd St., N.Y.lg, N.Y. $7.00 Weekly 
Notes. Richard s. Hill, ed. Music Library Assoc., 
Inc., Music Division, Library of Congress, Wash. 25, 
D.C. $3.00 Quarterly 
OP NEWS:. 
Opera News. Mrs. John DeWitt Pelty,ed. Metropolitan 
Opera Guild, Inc., 654- Madison Ave., N. Y.21, N. Y. 
$~.00 Weekly: Oct, Apr. 
ORGAN: 
xii 
The Organ. Musical Opinion, Ltd., 26-27 Hatton Garden, 
London, E. C. 1, Bngland. 12/6 Quarterly 
PHIL ORCH FROG NOTES: 
~hiladelphia Orchestra Program Notes. Philadelphia 
Orchestra Association,l910 Girard Trust Co. ,m..dg.) 
Philadelphia 2, Pa. Irregular · 
RENAIS NEWS: 
Renaissance News. Frederick W. Sternfeld, ed. American 
·Council of Learned Societies., P. o. Box 832, Hanover, 
N.H. $1.00 Quarterly 
SF SYM PROG NOTES: 
San Francisco Symphony Program Notes. Mutual Assoc. of 
San Francisco, War Memorial House, San Francisco, 
California Irregular 
SL SYM PROG NOTES: 
St.Louis Symphony Society Program Notes. qpera House, 
Kiel Auditorium, St. Louis ,Mo. Irregular 




SatUrday Review of Literature. Norman Cousins,ed. 
The Saturday Review Associ~tes, Inc., 25 W. 45th St., 
N. Y. 19, N. Y. $6.00 Weekly 
Strad. Harry Lavender, Mgr., 2 Duncan Terrace, London 
N. 1, England $2.00 Monthly 
Tempo. Anthony Gishford, ed. Boosey & H~wkes, Ltd., 
295 Regent St., London,W. l, England $2.00 Quarterly 
Time. T.S.Matthews, ed. 
Ave., Chicago 11, Ill. 
Time, Inc., 54o N. Michigan 
$6.00 Weekly 
VARffiETY: 
Variety. Abel Green, ed. Sid Silverman, pub., 154 W. 
46th St., N. Y. 19, N. Y. $10.00 Weekly 
VIOLINS: 
Violins and Violinists. William Lewis & Son, 30 E.Adams 
St., Chicago 3, Ill. $2.50 Mont~~y 
WESTERN FOLKLORE: 
Western Folklore. C.Grant Loomis and Archer Taylor, 




Conducts Rome opera house orchestra. TIME 50-19:79 
10 Nov 1947 
.ABBOTT~ EMMA 
Letter from Emma Abbott. OPERA NEWS 12-3:15 
3 Nov 1947 
,., 
Accompanying 
Contest accompanist, the. MUS EDUC JL 33-2:51 
Nov-Dec 1947 
Accordion 
Accordion establishes itself, the~ F. Klickman. 
MUS JL 5-2:40 Mar-Apr 1947 
Acoustics 
Concert hall acoustics. MUS REV 8-3:214 Aug 1947 
Hearing aids musicianship. ETUDE 65-7:369 July 1947 
Loudness of pure tones, the. MUS ~ p. 481 Oct 1947 
Psychology and the problem of the scale. J. L. Mursell. 
MUS JL 5-2:10 Mar-Apr 1947 
Secrets of intonation. ETUDE 65-7:378 July 1947 
ADAMS, BERYL 
Parts with Mercury. BILLBOARD 59-28:22 19 Jul 1947 
ADLER, JOSEPH 
Adlers of opera, the. OPERA NEWS 11-23:28 7 Apr 1947 
Advertising 
Art of advertising, the. ETUDE 65-6:303 June 1947 
ALBANESE, LICIA 
Licia Albanese discusses Butterfly. OPERA NEWS 
i2-8:7 8 Dec 1947 
ALBENIZ, ISAAC (Works) 
Fete-Dieu a Seville. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 13 Mar 1947 
ALCOCK, SIR WALTER 
Obituary. ENG CHURCH MUS 17-4:43 Oct 1947 
Obituary. MUS TIMES 88-1256:317 Oct 1947 
All Veterans Orchestra 
Presents unusual concert. NY TIMES 96-32, 605:62 
4 May 1947 
Amateur 
Future or the amateur, the. MITS REV 8-3:140 Aug 1947 
American Federation or Musicians 
Agency angle or N. Y. local 802 caterers dispute goes 
to AFM. VARIETY 166-3:45 26 Mar 1947 
All music ractions to join right on recorded arra~e­
ment copyright bill. VARIETY 166-11:46 21 May 1947 
AFL turns song plugger ror Lawrence's Tart-Hartley 
bill. BILLBOARD 59-33:21 23 Aug 1947 
AFM adamant on disk deals. VARIETY 168-6:29 
15 Oct 1947 
2 
AFM beams pleasantly on bands by~passing agencies on 
bookings. VARIETY 165-9:47 5 Feb 1947 
AFM calls hotel's banquet chiers toN. Y. trust 
"parley". BILLBOARD 59-16:21 19 Apr 1947 
AFM coast local bans doubling. BILLBOARD 59-13:17 
29 Mar 1947 
AFM contract conrusion. BILLBOARD 59-2:5 11 Jan 1947 
AFM darers on sidemen doubling. VARIETY 166-6:37 
16 Apr 1947 
AFM delegates give Petrillo rull hand on new recorders 
contract and plan aimed at labor bill. VARIETY 
167-2:39 18 June 1947 
AFM disk rund ror good will. BILLBOARD 59-17:3 
3 May 1947 
AFM doesn't scare diskers. VARIETY 167-5:81 
9 July 1947 
AFM doings. BILLBOARD 59-5:15 1 Feb 1947 
AFM's rree concerts on disk coin almost cancel paid 
N. Y. park dances. VARIETY 166-5:39 9 Apr 1947 
American Federation of Musicians (continued) 
AFM honored by U. S. Navy. INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN 
45-9:5 Mar 1947 
AFM local pays wages in unique deal with WWL. BILL-
BOARD 59-1:7 4 Jan 1947 
AFM may ok Chi disk jock ork questers. BILLBOARD 
59-12:15 22 Mar 1947 
AFM school code. MUS JL 5-6:31 Nov-Dec 1947 
AFM 11 stop workn move puzzles justice department. 
BILLBOARD 59-42:17 25 Oct 19~7 
AFM, radio and recordings. NAT MUS COUN BUL 8-1:6 
Sept 1947 
AFM to cut up disk fee fund. VARIETY 165-10:36 
12 Feb 1947 
Anti-AFM pitch by Carroll gets solon's support. 
BILLBOARD 59-15:3 12 Apr 1947 . 
Assignment clause dropped in AFM band-agency past. 
BILLBOARD 59-41:21 18 Oct 1947 
Band biz speculates on why disk ban won 1 t last very 
long. VARIETY 169-1:53 10 Dec 194 7 .. 
Bookers urge AFM to drop stand-by rule. BILLBOARD 
59-26:20 5 July 1947 
Carro·11, AFM warring anew. BILLBOARD 59-30:21 
2 Aug 1947 
3 
Chi AFM local ok•s youth ork without dues in rehearsal. 
BILLBOARD 59-9:10 1 Mar 1947 
Chi's AFM hints national nix of frontier air P.A.'s. 
BILLBOARD 59-9:3 1 Mar 1947 
"lSlose the doors, Pe:brillo11 802 officials plea while 
new members influx mounts. BILLBOARD 59-10:14 
8 Mar 1947 
Coast AFM, net agreement near. BILLBOARD 59-10:6 
8 Mar 1947 
American Federation of Musicians (continued) 
Coast AFM, net brass in give - take pay agreement, 
but no agreement in view. BILLBOARD 59-7:7 
15 Feb 1947 
Coast AFM rules seek to spread employment by limiting 
side jobs. VARIETY 166-6:36 16 Apr 1947 
Coast local discloses million dollar .fund. BILLBOARD 
59-33:17 23 Aug 1947 
Congressman Kearns reveals plan to balk Petrillo 
recording ban. VARIETY 168-12:43 26 Nov 1947 
4 
Convent ion devoted to Taft-Hartley. BILLBOARD 59-24:23 
21 June 1947 
Court upholds llanti-Petrillo" act. MUSICAL MMERICA 
67-9:4 July 1947 · 
Dec. 31 disk ban due hourly. BILLBOARD 59~41:17 
18 Oct 1947 
Disker's Petrillo insurance. VARIETY 168-12:1 
26 Nov 1947 
Diskers see way to pay AFM. VARIETY 167-12:40 
27 Aug 1947 
Disk jocks, Senate probe due for major discussions at 
AFM conv. VARIETY 166-13:1 4 June 1947 
Disk pact terms lead to new trouble; .foresee settle-
ment 'deal'. VARIETY 169-3:37 24 Dec 1947 
D. C.makes new friends for AFM. VARIETY 167-6:33 
16 July 1947 
Fights T-H law in test. BILLBOARD 59-38:19 
27 Sept 1947 
Fishman feud settled. BILLBOAHD 59-43:24 1 Nov 1947 
Government checks ork disk dollars. BILLBOARD 59-40:20 
11 Oct 1947 
Government may sit on sidelines in AFM fight. BILL-
BOARD 59-41:17 18 Oct 1947 
American Fede:ration of' Musicians (continued) 
Gov 1 t f'iles appeal. BILLBOARD 59-1:8 4 Jan 1947 
Hotel rent hike, a new headache. BILLBOARD 59-27:35 
12 July 1947 
House begins probing AFM. BILLBOARD 59-32:18 
16 Aug 1947 
Hunt Richman Petrillo sign the codee MUS EDUC JL 
34-1:23 Sept-Oct 1947 
If' Petrillo has his way. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-14:14 
15 Nov 1947 
Joins in 20% tax f'ight. BILLBOARD 59-24:23 
21 June 1947 
Justice department studying new Petrillo edicts. 
BILLBOARD 59-34:21 30 Aug 1947 . · 
Justice department winces. BILLBOARD 59-50:18 
20 Dec 1947 
Kearns to spur congress check on ban. BILLBOARD 
59-46:19 22 Nov 1947 
Lack of' public relations held key to anti-Petrillo 
f'eeling in disk ban. VARIETY 168-8:1 29 Oct 1947 
Locals speed f'ree concerts to 'Win public. BILLBOARD 
59-17:17 3 May 1947 · 
Local 802 asks 5o% hike on commercials and 37Ci/2% 
boost on all sustaining sets. BILLBOARD 59~6:6 
8 Feb 1947 · · 
Local 802 donates $10,000 to NYC Symphony. NY TIMES 
96-32, 740:7 sect 2 14 Sept 1947 
Local 802 's execs put nredn purging up to membership. 
BILLBOARD 59-11:15 15 Mar 1947 . 
Make or break f'or Petrillo. I{ARIETY 168-7:1 22 Oct 
1947 
More locals use disk dough f'or public relations. 
BILLBOARD 59-20:21 24 May 1947 
5 
American Federation or Musicians (continued) . 
Music for wounded. BILLBOARD 59-27:20 12 July 1947 
Musicians union may act on FM soon. BILLBOARD 59-6:6 
8 Feb 1947 
Musicians union puts spots on ?-week basis. BILLBOARD 
59-17:37 26 Apr 1947 
Music indust~ies set up front against AFM. BILLBOARD 
59-45:16 15 Nov 1947 
Music men's optimism continues unabated on disk ban 
solution. · VARIETY 168-9:39 5 Nov 1947 
6 
Music rules out for 16mm teal pix by AFM representative. 
BILLBOARD 59-1:9 4 Jan 1947 
New house bill aimed at AFM. BILLBOARD 59-47:19 
29 Nov 1947 
New policy regarding charity events. NY TIMES 97-32, 
803:68 16 Nov 1947 
N. Y. musicians webs still in deadlock. BILLBOARD 59-9: 
10 1 Mar 1947 
orficial proceedings of the 50th annual convention in 
Detroit, Michigan. INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN 46-4:17 
Oct 1947 
Only three weeks to ban. BILLBOARD 59-49:20 
13 Dec 1947 
Opinion divided among disk firms on effect of Petrillo's 
Jan 1 ban~ VARIETY 168-13:41 3 Dec 1947 
·P.etrillo -AFM to be probed by congressional committee. 
VJLBIETY 166=12:39 28 May 1947 
Petrillo agrees to Met•s contract limit; local 802 
asks 20% pay boost. BILLBOARD 59-5:6 1 Feb 1947 
Petrillo announces ban on records. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-13:4 1 Nov 1947 
Petrillo ban sidelights. BILLBOARD 59-41:17 
18 Oct 1947 
American Federation or Musicians (continued) 
Petrillo believed considering start or disk ban now 
berore Dec. 31 deadline. VARIETY 168-10:49 
12 Nov 1947 
Petrillo can't sail. BILLBOARD 59-17:35 26 Apr 1947 
Petrillo: dragon or St. George. SAT REV LIT 30-48:47 
29 Nov 1947 
Petrillo scouts rilm employment ror musicians in east-
ern shooting. VARIETY 16-6:37 16 Apr. 1947 
Petrillots aid sought in 802 - web deadlock. BILL-
BOARD 59-12:6' 22 Mar 1947 
Petrillo's Congress ttparolett. BILLBOARD 59-28:19 
19 July 1947 
Petrillo's,J.C.Dale Carnegie pitch. VARIETY 166-13:1 
4 June 1947 
Petrillo's orrice nonrirms shortened term ror band-
agency management paci:;s. BILLBOARD 59-39:22 4 Oct 1947 
Petrillo 1 s opening blast gets hand at convention. 
BILLBOARD 59-24:22 21 June 1947 
Planning public relations department. BILLBOARD 
59-48:20 6 Dec 1947 
Puts Detroit spots on 6-day week. 
7 June 1947 · 
BILLBOARD 59-22:18 
Recordin~ bans -- then and nowe 
1 Nov 1947 · 
BILLBOARD 59-43:21 
Recording rirms expect AFM to halt production in 
royalty per disk snarl. VARIETY 168-5:37 8 Oct 1947 
Rein on rree music by 802. BILLBOARD 59-46:18 
22 Nov 1947 · . 
Resentment flares in Chi against AFM 1 s $200 ante rule 
ror musicker P.A•s. BILLBOARD 59-6:35 . 8 Feb 1947 
Royalty rund periled by congress. BILLBOARD 59-19:20 
17 May 1947 · 
7 
8 
American Federation o:f Musicians (continued) 
Ruling delay to give GOP more time to :fashion new anti-
Petrillo measure. BILLBOARD 59-1:8 4 Jan 1947 
Social security relie:f :for ork leaders. BILLBOARD 
59-30:23 2 Aug 1947 
Strong opposition to Scott bill on disk copyright. 
VARIETY 167-1:41 11 June 1947 
Supreme Court rules soon on Tt:form Bn pacts. BILL-
BOARD 59-15:19 12 Apr 1947 _ 
Swiss radio seeking U.S. disks, butts into Petrillo. 
BILLBOARD 59-12:11 22 Mar 1947 . 
Taft-Hartley bill passage puts next move up to 
Petrillo - diskers. VARIETY 167-3:41 25 June 1947 
To meet Carroll terms. BILLBOARD 59-29:20 26 July 
1947 
Transcriptions :face test suit. VARIETY 165-8!39 
29 Jan 1947 
Trust probes small waxeries. BILLBOARD 59-19:20 
17 May 1947 
Two union cards :for leaders who per:form? BILLBOARD 
59-16:20 19 Apr 1947 
Union and educators in compact. MUS COUR 136-5:5 
15 Oct 1947 
nwe'll wait on tele, 11 says AFM; disk :fund 1 3/4 million. 
BILLBOAHD 59-1:17 15 Feb 1947 
What Ta:ft-Hartley means to music. BILLBOARD 59-26:20 
5 July 1947 · 
Whither disk biz, Petrillo? BILLBOARD 59-29:17 
26 July 1947 · 
Wilson cites needs :for AFM -BMI reciprocal deals. 
VARIETY 166-8:43 30 Apr 1947 · 
802 calls con:f. o:f locals over seagoing raise. 
BILLBOARD 59-6:17 8 Feb 1947 
\ .,·. ',· ~ 
American Federation or Musicians (continued) 
802, networks still stymied. BILLBOARD 59-7:6 
15 Feb 1947 
802 tootlers wing mace on maestri - caterer deals. 
BILLBOARD 59-4:16 24 Jan 1947 
802 to warn caterers on ork collusion. BILLBOARD 
59-8:16 22 Feb 1947 
American Guild or Musical Artists 
To revise its constitution. NY TIMES 97-32, 796:7 
sect 2 9 Nov 1947 
American Guild of Organists 
A.G.O. ends 1946 with two -day conclave. DIAPASON 
38-2;1 Jan 1947 · 
9 
A.G.O. examinations: their purpose and scope; a look 
ahead. DIAPASON 38-3:14 Feb 1947 
News or the American Guild of Organists. Appears 
regularly in DIAPASON 1947 
Preparation of test pieces for the guild examination 
of 1948. DIAPASON 39-1:14 Dec 1947 
Study of test pieces in A.G.O. exam ror 1947 pre-
sented. DIAPASON 38-4:20 Mar 1947 
American Guild of Variety Artists 
AGVA bans radio stunt at mardi gras? posts spot as 
unfair. BILLBOARD 59-5:3 1 Feb 1947 
AGVA convention agenda. BILLBOARD 59-1:3 4 Jan 1947 
AGVA demands bonds of bands employing acts. 59-1:21 
4 Jan 1947. 
AGVA economy issue erupts. BILLBOARD 59-9:3 
1 Mar 1947 
AGVA meeting March 3 in Chi. BILLBOARD 59-4:33 
24 Jan 1947 
All music factions to join fight on recorded arran~e­
ment copyright bill. VARIETY 166-11:46 21 May 1947 
American Guild o~ Variety Artists (continued) 
ARA and AGVA agreed on new arbitration deal. 
BILLBOARD 59-1:21 4 Jan 194 7 
-. 
Chi retreats in AGVA ~ight. BILLBOARD 59-10:4 
8. Mar 1947 
Disk pact terms lead to new troubles; ~oresee 
settlement 'dealt. VARIETY 169-3:37 24 Dec 1947 
Rank and ~i1e AGVA members petition ~or Tibbet 
resignation. VARIETY 166-7_:39 23 Apr 1947 
Special initiation ~ees to AGVA lure to Hawaiian 
talent. BILLBOARD 59-16:3 19 Apr 1947 
American Music 
American composerrs ~arum. MUS CL MAG-26-5:25 
May-June 1947 · 
American composers' music. D. Moore. MUS JL 5-6:9 
Nov-Dec 1947 
American ~olk tunes.. BILLBOARD 59-1:53 4 Jan 1947 
American music at the crossroads. MUS CL MAG 
26-5:27 May-June 1947 
American music in the limelight. A. Shepherd. 
MUS JL 5-3:15 May-June 1947 
American music- its right~ul place. M. Howe 
~IDS JL 5-3:15 May-June 1947 
American music makes its way in Europe - slowly. 
MUSICAL AMERICA 67-11:14 Sept 1947 _ 
Americanism. SAT REV LIT 30 ... 10:47 8 Mar 1947 
America's music. NY TIMES 97-32, 775:7 sect 2. 
19 Oct 1947 
10 
Annual survey o~ .American cities: exhaustive informa-
tion about our country's leading musical organizations. 
MUSICAL AMERICA 67-3:374 Feb 1947 special issue 
11 Buy Americantt controversy breaks out a~resh. 
MUSICAL AMERICA 67-13:16 1 Nov 1947 
American Music (continued) 
Cause of' native music~ the. MUS CL MAG 26-3:7 
Jan-Feb 1947, SAT REV LIT 30-4:24 25 Jan 1947 
Composer's position in this country. NY TIMES 
97-32, 817:7 sect 2 30 Nov 1947 
Creating interest in American music. F. Jacobi. 
MUS JL 5-6:25 Nov-Dec 1947 
Benny Goodman's U.S. music post. VARIETY 166-4:41 
2 Apr 1947 · 
Home of' American music. MUS CL MAG 26-5:28 
May- June 194 7 
I discovered jazz in America~:. SAT REV LIT 30-48:48 
29 Nov 1947 
Is American music being given a fair hearing? I. 
Freed. MUS JL 5-6:7 Nov-Dec 1947 · 
Large demand for American music. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-8:16 June 1947 
11 
Music fraternity activities for furthering American 
music. NAT MUS COUN BUL 7-3:6 May 1947 
Music in America. STRAD appears regularly 
Music in Princeton. SAT REV LIT 30-22:31 
31 May 1947 
Music of' our time. w. Kapell. MUS JL 5-2:19 
Mar-Apr 1947 
Polyphonic forms and devices in modern American 
music. MUS Q p.311 July 1947 
President of the U.S. enters the American music 
arena. I. Freed. MUS JL 5-3:15 May-June 1947 
Rochester hears American music. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-8:6 June 1947 
Situation of' the American composer. Q. Porter. 
MUS JL 5-3:14 May-June 1947 
American Music (continued) 
Smith, Jones, and Brown, musicians. 
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN 45-8:15 Feb 1947 
Symphonic sponsorship of U. S. works lag. 
MUS COUR 13o-8!3 1 Dec 1947 
They are played! NY TIMES 96-32, 516:9 sect 2 
2 Feb 1947 
12 
Why American music needs pioneers. SAT REV LIT 
30-39:39 27 Sept 1947 
American Music Donference 
NAT MUS COUN BUL 8-1:16 S~pt 1947 
American Music Conference formed. INSTRUMENTALIST 
2-2:35 Nov-Dec 1947 
American Opera Company 
Presents 11 La Boheme 11 • MUSICAL AMERICA 67-14:4 
15 Nov 1947 
American Orchestras 
Eve in the ensemble. MUS COUR 136-8:9 1 Dee 1947 
Nation's orchestras return. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-13:8 1 Nov 1947 
11 Novelties 11 • MUS COUR 136-8:6 1 Dec 1947 
Rodzinski quits philharmonic, will lead the Chicago 
Symphony; is succeeded by Bruno Walter. MUS COUR 
35-4:5 15 Feb 1947 
American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers 
Action is filed against ASCAP. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-9:4 July 1947 
All music factions to join fight on recorded arran~e­
ment copyright bill. VARIETY 166-11:46 21 May 1947 
Anti-ASCAP bill into Indiana senate. VARIETY 165-9: 
46 5 F~b 1947 
Anti-ASCAP bill vetoed in Indiana. VA-RIETY 166-2:41 
19 May 1947 
American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers 
(continued) 
ASCAP annual meet is tame. BILLBOARD 59-14:18 
5 Apr 1947 
.ASCAJ? asks dismissal of Lawrence suit. BILLBOARD 
59-16:21 .19 Apr 1947 
ASCAP - BMI membership spotlighted. BILLBOARD 
59-10:15. 8 Mar 1947 
ASCAP board hold first of a series of meetings on 
television problems. VARIETY 1Q8-13:39 3 Dec 1947 
13 
ASCAP denies all charges in Lecuona suit. BILLBOARD 
59-14:32 5 Apr 1947 . 
ASCAP draws juke box line. BILLBOARD 59-9:.14 · 
1 Mar 1947 . 
ASCAP eyes '49 radio renewal. VARIETY 165-11:35 
19 Feb 1947-
ASCAP. getting ready to launch seat-tax boost via 
theatres. VARIETY 166-2:41 19 Mar 1947 
ASCAP legal move against njoint authority" tunes; 
big court battle shaping. BILLBOARD 59-1:17 
4 Jan 1947 
ASCAP meet Jan 23; name new.member; talk juke coin. 
BILLBOARD 59-4:15 24 Jan 1947 
... 
ASCAP object of unusual number of state legislatures; 
S. D. bill up. VARIETY 166-1:52 12 Mar 1947 
ASCAP picks nominees for appeals board. BILLBOARD 
59-17:19 26 Apr 1947 · 
ASCAP reps off to coast; ballots set:. BILLBOARD 
59-9:14 1 Mar 1947 
ASCAP slate posted; ballots out this week. 
59-8:17 22 Feb 1947 
BILLBOARD 
ASCAP talk with MDTOA lawyer set. BILLBOARD 59-16:21 
19 Apr 1947 
American Society of Comp:osers, Authors and Publishers 
(continued) 
Assoc. composers switching to ASCAP. BILLBOARD 
59-14:15 5 Apr 1947 
Caught in switch. BILLBOARD 59-26:21 5 July 1947 
Court denies Shubert plea. BILLBOARD 59-30:22 
2 Aug 1947 
Disk pact terms lead to new troubles; foresee 
settlement 1 deal 1 • VARIETY 169-3:37 24 Dec 1947 
Elects appeal board. BILLBOARD 59-23:19 14 June 1947 
Factories champ at ASCAP bit. BILLBOARD 59-25:21 
28 June 1947 
Indiana anti-ASCAP bill makes film producers and 
distributors liable for infringement. VARIETY 
165-12:43 26 Feb 1947 
Justice dept. trust suit vs. ASCAP cues spectators 
how it'll effect royalty le~islation on disk boxes. 
VARIETY 167-4:41 2 July 1947 
Leeds appeal for rating hike heads ASCAP agenda. 
BILLBOA-RD 59-12:15 22 Mar 1947 
License org give and .take. BILLBOARD 59-8:16 
22 Feb 1947 
Meets with National Association of Broadcasters. 
BILLBOARD 59-18:18 10 May 1947 
Members get war-blocked royalty take. BILLBOARD 
59-36:21 13 Sept 1956 
Mich. Indies poise as new slap at ASCAP. 59-11:14 
15 Mar.l947 
Michigan ops revive plan to shift ASCAP seat fees 
to film producer shoulders. BILLBOARD 59-15:18 
12 Apr 1947 
NAPA move beats ASCAP to punch on copyright law. 
VARIETY 165-9:47 5 Feb 1947 
American Society of' Composers, Authors and Publishers 
(continued) 
New.ASCAP- BMI hassle. BILLBOARD 59~1:5 
4 Jan 1947 
Paine cites $6,000,000 f'rom radio in 1946 -
One reason ASCAP won't seek higher rate in new con-
tract. VARIETY 166~4:41 2 Apr 1947 . 
Per song rate- but! BILLBOARD 59-47:17 
29 Nov 1947 · . 
15 
Point, counterpoint. BILLBOARD 59-42:18 25 Oct 1947 
Scottrs copyright bill to be f'ought by MPPA; ASCAP 
also sees danger. VARIETY 166-9:53 7 May 1947 
September seen earliest f'or new ASCAP pact. VARIETY 
166-5:41 9 Apr 1947 · 
Stalemate in drive to license employee music. 
BILLBOARD 59-30138 2 Aug 1947 
States gang up on ASCAP. BILLBOARD 59-10:14 
8 Mar 1947 . 
Tele rights proving dif'f'icult problem in smooth radio 
~ASCAP pact talks. VARIETY 166-10:41 14 May 1947 
. . 
Trust case may drag. BILLBOARD 59-27:18 12 July 1947 
Amplif'ication . 
Amplif'ier, the. SAT REV LIT 30-27:35 5 July 1947, 
30=34:35 23 Aug 1947, 30-38:35 20 Sept 1947 
AMSTERDAM ENSEMBLE 
To come to U.S. NY TIMES 96-32, 605:7 sect 2 
4 May 1947 
ANDERSON, MARIAN 
See also Concerts and Recitals 
ANTHEIL, GEORGE (Works) 
. Symphony No. 4. SL SYM FROG NOTES 4 Jan 1947 P• 453 
ANTHONY, BERT R. (Works) 
nRippling waterll f'or two pianos. ETUDE 65-1:36 
Jan 1947 
APOLLO BOY CHOIR 
Apoll.o boy choir, the. C. Caspar. MUS JL 5-2:21 
Mar-Apr 1947 
Appreciation 
How to conduct a. student 11 listening hour". ED MlJS 
MAG p. 33 Nov-Dec 1947 . 
Let 1 s use tha.t phonograph. ED MUS MAG p. 23 
Sept-Oct 1947 
Music-ma.ki~ and music-loving. 
123 Apr 1947 
Student 1 s symphony concert, a. 
Sept-Oct 1947 
MUS TIMES 88-1250: 
ED MUS MAG p.l6 
Youthst concerts. ED MUS MAG p.33 Sept-Oct 1947 
Argentina 
16 
Buenos Aires: operatic history climaxed in plans ror 
Colon series. MUS COUR 135-11:9 June 1947 
ARMSTRONG, LOUIS 
Carnegie Hall concert. NY TIMES 96-32, 523:55 
9 Feb 1947 
Satchmo comes back. TIME 50-9:36 1 Sept 1947 
Army Air Force Band 
Operation melody. G. s. Howard. MUS JL 5-2:.29 
Mar-Apr 194 7 · 
·ARRANGING 
Art 
Arranger's job in musical show production. T. Royal. 
MUS JL 5-5:21 Sept-Oct 1947 · 
The band is a. band. P. J. Lang. MUS JL 5-2:37 
Mar-Apr 1947 
Art and the nativity. CANON 1-5:10 Dec 1947 
Asiatic Music 
Opera in Central Asia. OPERA NEWS 12-3:20 3 Nov 1947 
Audio-vis~al aids 
Advisory council on ri1m2. 
June 1947 
MITS EDUC JL 33-6:66 
17 
Audio-visual aids (continued) 
Audio-visual aids in music education. J. Nickerson. 
MUS JL 5-3:11 May-June 1947 
Audio-visual aids or tomorrow. MUS EDUO JL 33-5!22 
Apr 1947 
Audio-visual matters - appears regularly in NOTES 
Audio-visual methods in teaching music. w. 0. Miess-
ner. MUS JL 5-3:11 May-June 1947 . 
Audio-visual tools a challenge to educational vision. 
MUSIC EDUO JL 33-4:21 Feb-Mar 1947 
Broadcasting music to American schools. R. V.Morgan. 
MUS JL 5-3:22 May-June 1947 
Can rilm music be used educationally? MUS EDUO JL 
33-4:30 Feb~Mar 1947 · 
Edison's ~irst great girt to education. MUS EDUO 
JL 33-4:25 Iileb~Mar 1947 · -
Film aids- ours ror the asking. MUS EDUC JL 33-3:50 
Jan 1947 
Genesis of modern audio-visual education, the. 
MUS EDUC JL 33-4:22 Feb-Mar 1947 
Global music. MUSIC EDUO JL 33-6:21 Nune 1947 
How can music education and film companies move 
forward together. FILM MUS NOTES 6-4:5 Feb-Mar 1947 
How to conduct a student 11 listening hourn. ED MUS 
MA.G P• 33 Nov-Dec 1947 , , 
Let 1 s use that phonograph. ED MUS MAG p. 23 Sept-
Oct.l947 
Limitations imposed on current releases or 16mm 
musical film. FILM MUS NOTES 6-3!19 Dec 1946 
Jan 1947 
Magic carpet or music education, the. MUS EDUC JL 
33-4:28 Feb-Mar 1947 . 
Audio-visual aids (continued) 




Recent educational films produced in Britain. FILM 
MUS NOTES 6-3:20 Dec 1946 Jan 1947 
Role of ~sic in television. MUS JL 5-3:11 May-
June 1947 
Survey of needs for music education in audio-visual 
aids. FILM MUS NOTES 6-5:5 Apr-May 1947 
Survey of visual aids in music. ED MUS MAG p.14 
Nov-Dec 1947 
Teaching possibilities in current films. FIIMMUS 
NOTES 6-3:15 Dec 1946 Jan 1947, 6-4:14 Feb-Mar 
1947, 6-5:16 Apr-May 1947 
Viewt ng the national scene from a music educator's 
standpoint. FILM MUS NOTES 6-4:8 Feb-Mar 1947 
We're using a third ear. ED MUS MAG p.43 Nov-Dec 
1947 
AUGUST, JAN 
Au~ust - Gwirtz rift. 
1947 
Australia 
BILLBOARD 59-27:19 12 July 
Australia - coming of Goossens seen ·important step 
for Sydney. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-3:311 Feb 1947 
special issue. 
Goossen's role seen important~ MUSIC COUR 35-11:16 
June 1947 
Australia's season brings visits of notable artists. 
MUS COUR 136-4:22 1 Oct 1947 
Goossens popl11ar in Sydney. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-12:4 
Oct 1947 
Goossens takes over in Sydney. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-10:4 Aug 1947 
Lifts entertainment tax. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-8:4 
June 1947 
Australia (continued) 
Melbourne welcomes musicians £rom abroad. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-11:4 Sept 1947 
Melbourne welcomes visitors. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-9:27 July 1947 
To open Grainger museum. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-6:38 
25 Ap:r>;1947 
19 
Visitors scheduled £or Australian concerts. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-3:311 Feb 1947 special issue 
Freed Austria seeks new national anthem. MUS COUR 
135-2;5 15 Jan 1947 
Awards and Prizes 
Academy honors composers. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-9:27 
July 1947 
American design award to four recipients. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-6:11 5 Apr 1947 
Behgmer decorated by Czech government. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-6:4 25 Apr 1947 
. . 
Composers receive academy awards. MUSICAL.AMERICA 
67-7:19 May 1947 
Contests, competitions and awards. NAT MUS COUN 
BUL 7-2:24 Jan 1947, 7-3:19 May 1947, 8-1:16 
Sept 1947 . 
Critics circle awards. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-8:17 
June 1947 
Federation winners at Tangle\'o od.MITS CL MAG 27-1:6 
Sept-Oct 1947 
First ve:beran scholarship. MUS CL MAG 26-3:5 
Jan-Feb 1947 
Anne Gannett scholarship winner. MUS CL MAG 27-2:22 
Nov-Dec 1947 
Maurice Garabr.ant receives high honor. DIAPASON 
38-2:6 Jan 1947 
Awards and Prizes (continued) 
Gershwin prize awarded. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-8:21 
June 1947 . 
Lavalle scholarships. MUS CL MAG 27-1:15 
Sept-Oct 1947 
Paul Lavalle orrers rirteen hundred dollar scholar-
ship. MUS CL MAG 26-3:4 Jan-Feb 1947 
Liturgical Music Award, the. OATH CHOIRMASTER p.55 
June 1947 
Montani, Nicola A. receives St. Gregory award. 
DIAPASON 38-8:1 July 1947 . 
Monteux recei vas Hadley medal. MUSICAL. AMERICA 
67-10:34 Aug 1947 
Music awards and contests - a list of )9 awards 
and contests. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-3:294 Feb 1947 
special issue 
NFMC contest winners announced. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-7:29 May 1947 
20 
National Federation or Music Clubs invests in youth. 
MUSICAL AMERICA 67-3:23 Feb 1947 special issue 
NBC conductor orfers scholarship. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-3:339 Feb 1947 special issue 
Pulitzer award to Charles Ives. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-7:19 May 1947 
Rachmaninofr fund postpones finals. 
67-4:16 25 Mar 1947 . 
MUSICAL AMERICA 
Rachmaninoff fund selects two pianists. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-1:23 10 Jan 1947 
Reichhold award winners announced. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-14:19 15 Nov 1947 
Soprano and dancer win merit awards. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-1:23 10 Jan 1947 
Ulysses Kay Wins sixth music prize. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-8:13 June 1947 
Awards and Prizes (continued) 
Wallenstein wins Ditson award. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-7:19 May 1947 
Young artist winners appearing in Detroit. MUS CL 
MAG 26-4:30 Apr 1947 
BACH, C. P. E. 
C. P. E. Bach's essay. MUS Q p.46o Oct 1947 
Works 
Concerto in F major ror two pianos and orchestra. 
SL SYM PROG NOTES p.195 15 Nov 1947 
Solregietto in c minor ror piano. ETUDE 65-1:28 
Jan 1947 
BACH, J. S. 
Bach a la marionette. MUS COUR 136-1:10 July 1947 
21 
Bach and the art or temperament. MUS ~ p.64 Jan 1947 
Bach devotees journey to Bethlehem. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-8:8 June 1947 
Bachts cantatas in new edition. DIAPASON 38-8:6 
July 1947 
Berea restival includes Bach; new stagin~s or works 
in English. MUS COUR 135-8:9 15 Apr 1947 
Brandenburg concerto no 3 in G. STRAD 57-681:265 
.Jan 1947 
Carmel-by-the-sea attracts Bach lovers. MUS COUR 
136-3:9 Sept 1947 
Discovering Bach. AM REO GUIDE 14-2:35 · Oct 1947 
Learning to understand Bach. ETUDE 65-10:549 Oct 1947 
Less-known violin works or J. S.Bach. MUS TIMES 88-
1248:52 Feb 1947 
-------
New Swiss lire or Bach, a. MUS TIMES 88-1250:124 
Apr 1947 
Questions tendency to raster tempi in the works or 
Bach. DIAPASON 38-9:6 Aug 1947 
BACH, J. S. (continued) 
Swiss city has Bach ~ete. MUS COUR 36-2:10 
. Aug 1947 
Works 
Air ~rom suite no 3 in d mi. ~or piano. ETUDE 
65-3:146 Mar 1947 
Art o~ ~ugue, arr. ~or organ by E. Power Biggs. 
H. W. Gray Co. NOTES 4=4:477 Sept 1947 
22 
Brandenburg concerto no 1. BSO PROG NOTES 10 Oct 
1947 P·9 
Brandenburg concerto no 2 •.. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 
16 Jan 1947 
Brandenburg concerto in G major, no 3. SL SYM PROG 
NOTES 4 Jan 1947 P·493 
Chorale-prelude, nchrist lag in Todesbanden.n NY 
PHIL PROG NOTES 3 Apr 1947 
. . 
Chorale prelude nwachet-au~. n PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 
31 Jan 1947 p.513 
Christmas Oratorio. CANON 1=5:12 Dec 1947 
Fugue in G minor {the shorter). NY PHIL PROG NOTES 
16 Jan 1947 
fiJesus, priceless treasurett ~or organ. ETUDE 65-
10:578 Oct 1947 
Komm Susser Tod. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 16 Jan 1947 
Overture to Suite no 3 in D major ~or orchestra. 
BSO PROG NOTES 18 Apr 1947 p.l4 13 
Passacaglia and ~ugue in C minor. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 
16 Jan 1947 
Prelude in E ~lat minor. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 
23 Oct 1947 
Si~onia from church cantata no 156. NY PHIL PROG 
NOTES 9 Oct 1947 
23 
BACH, J. s. (continued) 
Works 
Ballet 
11 Sonatinan f'or organ. ETUDE 65-7:398 July 1947 
Suite no 2 f'o~ f'lute and string arch~ SL SYM PROG 
NOTES 1 Nov 1947 P·97 
nThe old year now has passed awayll f'or organ. 
ETUDE 65-1:41 Jan 1947 
Toccata and f'ugue in d mi. PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 
26 Sept 1947 P•7 
Ballet appears at Holly?O od bowl. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-11:13 Sept 1947 
Ballet performs in Rochester. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-1:23 10 Jan 1947 
Ballet performs in St. Louis. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-14:20 15 Nov 1947 
Ballet Russe gives f'ull season. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-11:19 Sept 1947 
Ballet Russe gives Virginia Sampler. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-4:26 25 Mar 1947 
Ballet society of'fers Menotti works. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-4:26 25 Mar 1947 
Ballet theatre opens spring series. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-7:25 M~y 1947 
Ballet theatre visits Cincinnati. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-14:36 15 Nov 1947 
Ballet underground. TIME 49-4:45 27 Jan 1947 
Ballet Variants to tour west. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-14: 
22 15 Nov 1947 
Dancing star.. ED MUS MAG p.8 Nov-Dec 1947 
Hungary: new ballet in Budapest. MUS COUR 135-11:23 
June 1947 . 
Ballet (continued) 
Hurok tells how to move .•• some precious rreight. 
M\JS COUR l35·d:l8 1 Feb 1947 
Indian dancer, An. TEMPO p.9 Winter 1947 
Jooss ballet returns to Philadelphia~ MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-2:24 25 Jan 1947 
New ballet given in San Francisco. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-15:4 1 Dec 1947 
Purcell's 1The Fairy ~ueen 1 • MUS TIMES 88-1247:34 
Jan 1947 
St. Louis applauds ballet.· MUS COUR 35-3:57 1 Feb 
1947 
Trial leaps. TI~~ 49-14:61 7 Apr 1947 
Ballet Russe 
New ballets. NEW YORI\ER 23-7:92 5 Apr 1947 
BALLIE, ISOBEL 
. Gramophone 24-285:130 Feb 1947 
Band 
A course or study ror band and orchestra. 
65-5:259 May 1947 
ETO"DE 
AFM beams pleasantly on.bands by-passing agencies 
on bookings. VARIETY 165-9:47 5 Feb 1947 
Band books. ED MUS MAG p.61 Sept-Oct 1947 
Band is a band, the. P. J. Lang. MUS JL 5-2:37 
Mar-Apr 1947 
Band methods. ED MUS MAG p.61 Sept-oct 1947 
Band selections. ED MUS MAG p.6o Sept-Oct 1947 
p.63 .Nov-Dec 1947 
Concert bands. INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN 45-10:10 
Apr 1947 
Drill and rormation routines ror the football band. 
ETUDE 65-10:559 Oct 1947 
Band (continUed) 
Evaluation o~ the military band. ETUDE 65-6:319 
June 1947 
·Glamorizing band ~ormations. INSTRUMENTALIST 2-1:7 
Sept 1947 
Goldman band gives unusual Berlioz work. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-9:22 July 1 947 ·. 
·-
It does happen here. ETUDE 65-1:18 Jan 1947 
25 
Let's work together. ED MUS MAG p.25 Nov-Dec 1947 
Musical marching band, the. INSTRUMENTALIST 2-1:6 
Sept 1947 
Operation melody. G. s. Howard. MUS JL 5-2:29 
Mar-Apr 1947 
Summer band booking hums, cheers Detroit. BILLBOARD 
59-15:35 12 Apr 1947 · . 
Teachin~ marching band ~undamentals. 
Sept 194-7 
ETUDE 65-9:499 
United States Navy bands, old and new. 
July 1947 · 
MUS ~ p.381 
Berlioz, Hector: (Mus· Rev) Grand Symphony ~or band. 
Mercury Music Corp. NOTES 5-1:119 Dec 1947 
BARBER, SAMUEL (Works) 
Concerto for cello and orchestra op. 22. 
PROG NOTES 4 Dec 1947; SL SYM PROG NOTES 
p.l47 . 
BARBIROLLI, JOHN 
GRAMOPHONE 24-284:117 Jan 1947 
BARTOK, BELA 
NY PHIL 
1 Nov 1947 
Bartok and Hungarian folk music. MON MUS REO 77-888: 
150 ·Ju1-Aug 1947 
Budapest will honor Bartok with international concours. 
MUS COUR 135-5:11 1 Mar 1947 · 
Los Angeles hails Bartok concerts. 
67-1:13 10 Jan 1947 · 
MUSICAL AMERICA 
BARTOK, BELA (continued) 
Los Angeles hails Bartok concerts. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-1:13 10 Jan 1947 
Works 
Dance Suite. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 4 Dec 1947 
26 
Music for string instruments, percussion and celesta. 
BSO PROG NOTES 21 Feb 1947 p.l046 . 
Piano concerto no 3. Boosey-Hawkes. NOTES 4-4:479 
Sept 1947 
BAUER, MARION (Works) 
Sun splendor. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 25 Oct 1947 
BAX, ARNOLD 
By W. R. Anderson. MUS TEACHER 26-9:341 Sept 1947 
BEOHET, SIDNEY 
That old feeling. TIME 49-13:52 31 Mar 1947 
BEECHAM, SIR THOMAS 
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Mead and Company. 128p, $2.50. MITS EDUC JL 34-1~47 
Sept-Oct 1947 
LaPrade, Ernest: Broadcasting music. N.Y.: Rinehart 
and Co. 235p, $2.50. MUS EDUO JL 34-1:47 Sept-Oct 
1947; NOTES 5-1:101 Dec 1947 · 
Lapierre, Eugene: Organ accompaniment to the Vatican 
Kyriale, Boston: Maclaughlin and Reilly OATH CHOIR-
MASTER p. 17 Mar 1947; OATH CHOIRMASTER p.43 
Mar 1947 
Lawrence, S. I.: Everyone's musical-- psychologically 
speaking. N.Y.: Clayton F. Summy Co. 167p, $2.50. 
MUS EDUC JL 33-3:40 Jan 1947; NOTES 4-3:348 June 
1947 . 
Leichtentritt, Hugo: Serge Koussevitzky -- the Boston 
symphony and the new American music. Cambridge, Mass.: 
Harvard University Press. $3. MITS COUR 135-1;30 
1 Jan 1947; NOTES 4-2:161. Mar 1947 
Licht, Signey: Music in medicine. MUS & LET 28-1: 
84 Jan 1947; MUS REV 8-3:153 AUg 1947 . 
Lieberson, Goddard, ed.: The Columbia book o~ mu-
sical masterworks. N.Y.: Allen, Towne, and Heath 
Inc. 546p, $5. NOTES 5-1:102 Dec 1947 
Book Reviews (continued) 
Lomax, John A.: Adventures of' a ballad hunter. N. Y.: 
Macmillan Co. 302p, $3.75· NOTES 4-3:332 June 1947 
Lomax, J. A,.: American ballads and f'olk songs. N. Y.: 
Macmil+an? 1934. 625p. N. Y. FOLKLORE 3-2:160 
Summer 1947 . 
Lowe, C. E.: Musical miscellany of' terms and f'acts, 
a.: Lengnick. 3S6d. MUS TIMES 88-1249:91 Mar 1947 
Lowenberg, Alf'red: Early Dutch librettos and plays 
with ~usic in the British museum: Aslib. 5s. MON 
MUS REO 77-891:243 Nov 1947 
Lewinsky, E. E.: Secret chromatic art in the Nether-
lands motet. N.Y.: Columbia University Press, 1946. 
MON MUS REO 77-884:50 Feb 1947; MUS TIMES 88-1247: 
20 Jan 1947 · 
Luther, Frank: Americans and their songs. N.Y.: 
Harper, 1942. 323p. N. Y. FOLKLORE 3-2:160 SUmmer 
1947 
Martin? John: The dance: Tudor pub. Co. 160p, $3.75. 
NOTES 4-2:180 Mar 1947 · 
Martinov, I.: D. D. Shostakovich. Moscow: Musquiz, 
·1946. MON MUS REO 77-884:49 Feb 1947 
Martinov, I: Shostakovitch, the man and his wo:r>k. 
New York: Philosophical Library. $3.75. MUS MAG 
p. 61 Nov-Dec 1947; MUS TIMES 88-1257:352 Nov 1947 
Mason, D. G.: ~uartets of' Beethoven, the. N.Y.: 
Oxf'ord University 'Press. 294p, $4-75- MUS EDUO JL 
34-2:55 Nov-Dec 1947 · 
McCarthy, Albert: P. L. yearbook of' jazz. London: 
Nicholson and Watson. 8S6d. GRAMOPHONE 24-288:184 
May 1947 
McConathy, Morgan, Mursell, Bartholomew, Bray, 
Miessner, Birge: New music horizons, book six. N.Y.: 
Siiver Burdett Co. 236p, $1.56 •. MUS EDUO JL 33-5:44 
Apr 1947 
McCew, Guy: Portraits of' the world's best-known musi-
cians. Philadelphia: Theodore Presser Co. 25lp, $3.50. 
MUS EDUO JL 33-6:48 June 1947; NOTES 4-2:174 Mar 1947 
Book Reviews (continued) 
McHose~ Allen Irvine: The contrapuntal harmonic 
technique of the 18th century. N. Y.: F .. s. Crofts 
433p, $7. ED MUS MAG p. 58 Sept-Oct 1947; MilS 
COUR 135-8:24 15 Apr 1947; NOTES 4-3:342 June 1947 
Mcintosh~ D. S. : Southern Illinois games and songs. 
Carbondale, Illinois. The Author, 1946. 49p, $1. 
WESTERN FOLKLORE 6-2:193 Apr 1947 
McNau.ght~ W.: El~ar: Novello. 9d. 
1246:320 Oct 1947 
MUS TIMES 88-
McSpadden, J. W.: Operas and musical comedies. 
MUS GL MAG 26-5:23 May-June 1947 
Mellers, Wilfred: Music and society: Dobson. 8S6d. 
MON MUS.REC 77-883:20 Jan 1947; MUS & LET 28-2: 
178 Apr 1947; MUS ~ p.267 Apr 1947; MUS REV 8-1: 
55 Feb 1947; MUS TIMES 88-1247:19 Jan 1947 
Meyer, E. H.: English chamber music: the history 
of a great art, from the middle ages to Purcell: 
Lawrence and Wishart. 30S. MUS & LET 28-2:175 
Apr 1947; MUS ~ p.412 July 1947; MUS REV 8-3: 
151 Aug 1947; MUS TIMES 88-1257:352 Nov 1947 
Mezzrow, Milton: Really the blues. N.Y.: Random 
House. GRAMOPHONE 24-284:123 Jan 1947 
Michelman, Joseph: Violin varnish. MUS REV 8-1:59 
Feb 1947 . 
Morin, Raymond; The Worcester m~sic festival, its 
background and history. Worcester County Music 
Assoc. 189p, $3·· NOTES 4-2:165 Mar 1947 
Morris, R. 0.: The Oxford harmony. MUS & LET 
28-2:181 Apr 1947 
Mursell, James; Pshchologieal testing. N. Y.; 
Longmans, Green and Co., Inc. 45op, $4• MUS EDUG 
JL 34-2:55 Nov-Dec 1947 · . 
Mursell, James: Successful teaching. N.Y.: McGraw-
Hill Book Go., Inc. 334p, $3. MUS EDUG JL 33-6:48 
June 1947 . · . 
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Book Reviews (continued) 
Neider, Charles: Brahms and Keats: a parallel. MUS 
& LET 28~2:185 .Apr 1947 
Nestyev, Israel: Sergei Prokoriev: his musical life. 
N. Y.: Alrred A. Knopf, 1946. 193p. JL AESTHETICS 
AND AJ:{T 5-3:231 Mar 1947 . . . . 
Nettel, Reginald: Orchestra in England: a social 
history, the: Cape, l2S6d. MON MUS REO 77-883:20 
Jan 1947; MUS & LET 28-2:184 Apr 1947; MUS REV 
8-3:152 Aug 1947; MUS TEACHER 26-3:115 Mar 1947; 
MUS TIMES 85-1248:55 Feb 1947 
Nestyev, Israel: Sergei Prokofiev: his musical life. 
SAT REV LIT 30-4:35 25 Jan 1947 . 
Mettle, Paul: Story of dance music. New York: 
Philosophical Library. 370p, $4e 75. .ED MUS MAG 
p. 61 Nov-Dec 1947; NOTES 5-1:104 Dec 1947 
Newlin, Dika: Bruckner, Mahler, Schoenberg. N.Y.: 
King~ Crown Press. 293p, $3.50. MUS CL MAG 26-5: 
23 May-June 1947; MUS & LET 28-4:374 Oct 1947; 
MUS COUR 135-8:24 15 Apr 1947; MUS ~ p. 409. 
Julyl9U7; MUS TIMES 88-1254:253 Aug 1947; NOTES 
4-2:158 Mar 1947 
Norman, Gertrude, and Shrirte, Miriam Lubell, editors: 
Letters of composers. An anthology 1603-1945. N.Y.: 
A. A. Knoph, 1946. 422p, $3. JL AESTHETICS AND ART 
5-4;321 June 1947 
0 1 Connell, Charles: Other side of 
N.Y.: A. A. Knopr. 332p, $3.50. 
106 Dec 1947; MUS COUR 136-7:22 
NOTES 5-1:101 Dec 1947 
the record, the. 
AM REO GUIDE 14~4: 
15 Nov 1947; 
Onnen, Frank: Maurice Ravel, N.Y.: Continental 
Book Co. $2~50. MUS COUR 136-4:28 1 Oct 1947 
Paap,.Wouter: Ludwig van Beethoven. N.Y.: Continental 
Book Co. $2.50. MUS COUR 136-4:28 1 Oct 1947 
Parry, W. H.: Thirteen centuries or English church 
music: an introduction to a great tradition. MUS 
& LET.28-3:274 July 1947 
Book Reviews (continued) 
Pierik, Marie: The song of the church. Longmans, 
Green & Co. 274p, $3. NOTES 5-1:106 Dec 1947 
44 
Piston, Walter: Counterpoint, New York: W. W. Norton 
& Co. 235p, $3.75· AM ORG 30-10:328 Oct 1947; 
CATH CHOIRMASTER p.l39 Oct 1947; ETUDE 65-5:251 
May 1947; MUSC CL MAG 26-5:23 May-June 1947; 
MUS COUR 135-8:24 15 Apr 1947; MUS EDUC JL 34-1:47 
Sept-Oct 1947; NOTES 4-3:342 JUne 1947; SAT REV LIT 
30-17:25 26 Apr 1947 
Piton, Robert: Musicians romantique. MUS & LET 28-
2:190 Apr 1947 
Pound, Louise, ed.: American ballads and songs. 
N.Y.; Scribner, 1922. 260p. N.Y. FOLKLORE 3-2:161 
Summer 1947 
Powell, Mrs. Richard: Edward Elgar. Memories of a 
variation. London: Oxford University Press. 15S. 
MUS TII~S 88-1257:355 Nov 1947 
Pullen, George: American folk music. Boston: c. C. 
Birchard and Co. $1.25. MUS EDUC JL 34-2:38 
Nov-Dec 1947 · 
Purdy, c. L.: Gilbert and Sullivan masters of mirth 
and melody: Messner, 376p, $2.50. MUS CL MAG 26-5: 
23 May-June 1947; NOTES 4-3:350 June 1947 
Randolph, Vance: Ozark folksongs. Columbia, Missouri: 
State Historical Society, 1946. 439P· WESTERN FOLK-
LORE 6-3:289 July 1947 
Rehberg, ·walter and Paula: Franz Shubert: his life 
and his work. MUS & LET 28-1:93 Jan 1947 
Reis, Claire R.: Composers in America. N.Y.: Mac-
millan Co. 399p, $5. NOTES 4-4:459 Sept 1947 
Rent, E. J.: Don Pasquale, by Donizetti; Eugene 
Onegin, by Tchaikovsky. MITS & LET 28-3:272 
July 1947 . 
Resser, Eduard: Bird's-eye history of music, a. N.Y.: 
Continental Book Co. $2.50. MUS COUR 136-4:28 
1 Oct 1947 · 
Book Reviews (continued) 
Rich, A. L.: Lowell Mason, the father of singing 
among the children: University of North Carolina 
Press •. MUS.TIMES 88-1248:55 Feb 1947 
Robertson, Alec: Contrasts: the arts and religion: 
Student Christian Movement. 6s. MUS & LET 28-3?269 
July 1947; MUS TIMES 88-1250:126 Apr 1947 . 
Rorke, Genevieve A.: Chord teaching at the high 
school level. New York: Hall and McCreary. ED MUS 
MAG p~58 Sept-Oct 1947 
Rushford, George: Music ·quiz book: Rushford, 1947. 
$1.00. INST 2-1:44 Sept 1947 
Sachs, Curt: Commonwealth of art. Style in the fine 
arts, music and the dance. N.Y.: W. W. Norton and 
Co., Inc. 1946. 404p, $5. JL AESTHETICS AND ART 
6-2:183 Dec 1947; MUS COUR 135-1:30 1 Jan 1947; 
MUS TIMES 88-1257:351 Nov 1947; MUS Q p. 565 
Oct 1947; NOTES 4-2:152 Mar 1947 
Safranek, Milos: Bohuslav Martinu. London: Dennis 
Dobson. 8S6d. GRAMOPHONE 25-291:46 Aug 1947; 
MUS TIMES 88-1254:253 Aug 1947 
45 
Saint-Foix, G.: Symphonies of Mozart. London: Dobson. 
8S6d. GRAMOPHONE 25-291:46 Aug 1947 
Salazar, Adolfo: La Musica En la Sociedad Europea 
El Siglo XIX. MUS ~ p. 420 July 1947 
Salazar~ Adolfo: Music in our time. N.Y.: W. W. 
Norton and Co. 367p, $5. AM REO GUIDE 13-8:226 
Apr 1947; AM ORG 30-1:12 Jan 1947; CA.TH CHOIRMASTER 
p. 43 Mar 1947; MUS ~ P• 126 Jan 1947; SAT REV 
LIT 30-4:31 25 Jan 1947 
Sands, Mollie: Invitation to Ranelagh: John Westhouse. 
126S6d. MON MUS REO 77-890:217 Octl947; MUS & . 
LET 28-3:270 . July 1 947 . 
Sampson, -George: Seven essays: MUS & LET 28-3:267 
July 1 947 . ... . _ 
Sandburg, Carl; American songbag. N. Y.: Harcourt, 
Brace, 1947. 495 p. N. Y. FOLKLORE 3-2:161 Summer 
1947 . . 
Book Reviews (continued) 
Schallenberg, E. W. : Joh. Seb. Bach. N~ .. Y. : 
Continental Book Co. $2.50. · .. MUS COUR 136-4:28 
1 Oct 1947 
Scherchen, Hermann: Von Wesen der musik. Zurich; 
Mondial Press.. MON MUS REO 77-887:132 JH-ne 1947 
Schi~linger, Joseph: The Schillinger system of mu-
sical composition. New York: C. Fisher. 1640p, 
$30. MUS & LET 28-4:380 Oct 1947; NOTES 4-2:183 
Mar 1947 · 
46 
Schuman, Robert: On music and musicians. N. Y.: 
Pantheon. $3.75· MUS CL MAG 26-5:23 May-June 1947; 
1\IDS COOR 135-1:30 1 Jan 1947; NOTES 4-2:156 
Mar 1947 . 
Seashore, Carl E.: In search of beauty in music. 
New York: Ronald Press. 389p; $4.50. ED MUS MAG 
p. 59 Sept-Oct 1947; ETUDE 65-10:551... Oct 1947; 
MUS CL MAG 26-5i23 May-June ·1947; MUS COUR 136-4: 
28 1 Oct 19U7; MUS EDUC JL 33-6:49 June 1947; 
NOTES 4-4:466 Sept 1947 
Se1don-Goth, G.: Mendelssohn's l:etters: Paul Elek. 
16S. MUS REV 8-4:304 Nov 1947; MUS TIMES 88-1256: 
320 Oct 194 7 · · · 
Seltsam, W.: Metropolitan opera annals. N.Y.: 
H. W. Wilson. 751p, $7. AM: REO GUIDE 14-4:106 
Dec 1947; MUS COUR 136-7:7 15 Nov 1947 
Shostakovitch, Dimitri: Russian symphony. N.Y.: 
Philosophical Library. $3.75· MON MUS REO 77-892: 
272 Dec 1947; MUS EDUC JL 33-6:49 JUne 1947; 
MUS REV 8-4:205 Nov.l947; NOTES 4-3:340 June 1947 
Shostakovitch, Dimitri, and others; Thoughts about 
Tchaikovsky: Philosophical library. 27lp, $3.75. 
ETUDE 65-7:371 Julyl 947 
Siegmeister, Wheeler: Singing down the road. Boston: 
Ginn and Co. $1.12. MUS EOOC JL 33-6:48 June 1947. 
'-· 
Skolsky, Syd: Evenings with music: GRAMOPHONE 25-295: 
1o6 Dec 1947 . ~ . 
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Book Reviews (continued) 
Skolsky, Syd: Make way for music. N~ Y.: E. P. Dutton 
and Co., Inc~ 139p, $2.50. MUS EDUC JL.33-4:56 
Feb-Mar 19~-7 · ·· 
Slonimsky, Nicolas: Music in Latin America. N.Y.~ 
Thomas Y. Crowell Co., 1945. 374p, $3.50. JL 
AESTHETICS AND ART 5-3:229 Mar 1947 
Slonimsky, Nicolas: The road to music. N.Y.: Dodd, 
Mead Co. 178p, $2.75. ETUDE 65-12:675 Dec 1947; 
MUS COITR 136-2:26 Aug 1947; NOTES 4-2:189 Mar 
1947. 
Slonimsky, Nicolas: Thesarus of scale and melodic 
patterns: Coleman, Ross. 244p, $12. MUS REV 8-4: 
310 Nov 1947; NOTES 4-2:171 Mar 1947 
Smith, G. T.: Music and reason: Watts 7S6d. MUS 
& LET 28 ... 4:386 Oct 1947; MUS TIMES 88-1253:223 
July 1947 . . . 
Smith, Moses; Koussivitsky: Allen, To\~e, Heath Co. 
400p, $4. ETUDE 65-9:491 Sept 1947j INTERNATIONAL 
MUSICIAN 45-12j8 June 1947; NOTES 4--2:161 Mar 1947 
Stanto, W. K.:.The canticles pointed. MUS & LET 
28-1:88 Jan 1947 
Stravinsky, Igor: Poetique musicale. MUS & LET 
28-1:88 Jan 1947 · 
Suares, Andre: Musicians. MUS REV 8-1:64 Feb 1947 
Suckling, Norman: Faure. MUS REV 8-1:51 Feb 1947· 
Szigetti, Joseph: With strings attached. N.Y.: 
Knopf Co. 359p, $4. INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN Apr 1947; 
MO'S COIT.R 13,5-5:30 1 Mar 1947; MD'S C.L MAG 26-5:24 
May-June 1947; NOTES 4-2:159 Mar 1947 
T~ylor, Mary c.: Rounds and rounds: W. Sloane Assoc. 
144p, $3. NOTES 4-2:182 Mar 1947 
Thatcher, Howard R.: Foundation studies in orches-
tration: Kranz. .AW ORG 30-3:80 Mar 1947 
48 
Book Reviews (continued) 
Toze, Francis: Rossini, A study in tragi-comedy. 
MUS CL MAG 26-5:23 May-June 1947 . 
Uggen, E. G.: Transposing tunes: P. A. Schmitt, 1947. 
$1.00. INST 2-1:44 Sept 1947 
Upton, w. T.; The musical works of Henry Fry. MUS & 
LET 28-2:186 Apr 1947 
Vallas, Leon: Vincent dtitaly: la jeunesse. MUS & 
LET 28-2:287 Apr 1947 
Van Hulse, G.: Missa 11 Exsultet Orbis 11 • Boston: 
McLaughlin and Rei11y.Co. OATH CHOIRMASTER P• 139 
Oct 1947 . 
Vautrain, Jacques: Le folklore ala Semaine de 
France. MUS REV 8-1:64 Feb 1947 
Veinus, Abraham ; The concerto: Doubleday. 312p, $3.50. 
ETUDE 65-5:251 ~May 1947 
Vincent, John: Music for sight-reading. N.Y.: Mills 
Music, Inc. 60¢. MUS EDUC JL 33-5:44 Apr 1947 
Wagner, Friedelind, and Page Cooper: Heritage of fire: 
Harper Bros. 225p, $3. ETUDE 65-2:71 Feb 1947 
Walker, Ernest: Free thought and the musician and 
other essays. MUS REV 8-1:56 Feb 1947 
Walter, Bruno: Theme and Variations, an autobiography. 
London: Hamish Hamilton. 16s. MUS & LET 28-4:351 
Oct 1947; MUS TIMES 88-1257:349 Nov 1947; NOTES 
4-2:160 Mar 1947 
Warrack, Guy: Sherlock Holmes and music: Faber and 
Faber. 7S6d. MUS & LET 28-3:277 July 1947; MUS 
TIMES 88-1249:91 Mar 1947 
Weinstock, Herbert: Tchaikovsky. MUS REV 8-1:48 
Feb 1947 
Weinstock? Herbert: Handel. SAT REV LIT 30-4:32 
25 .Jan 1947 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
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Book Reviews (continued) 
Wellesz, Egon: English elements in 
O.U.P. 30S. MUS TIMES 88-1255:283 
MUS. & LET 28-4:384 Oct 1947 . 
western chant: 
Sept 1947; 
Werrel, Franz; Verdi, a novel o~ the opera. Allen, 
Towne, and Heath. 438p, $2.95 INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN 
45-11:31 May 1947; MUS CL MAG 26-5:23 May-June 
1947 
Westrup, J. A.: Meaning or musical history, the. 
Oxford University Press. 1S6d. MON MUS REG 77-883: 
18 Jan 1947; MUS REV 8-1:57 Feb 1947 
Wheeler, Opal: Robert Schumann and Mascot Ziff. 
N .. Y.: E. P. Dutton and Co. $2. 75. :MITS COUR 136-8: 
30 1 Dec 1947; MUS EDUC JL 34-2:54 Nov-Dec 1947 
. 
Wheeler, Opal: Sing in praise. N.Y.: E. P. Dutton 
and Co., Inc. 95p, $3. MUS EDUC JL 33-4:56 Feb-
Mar 1947 · 
White, Eric: Stravinsky·. London.: Lehmann. ·15S. 
GRAMOPHONE 25-291:46 Aug 1947; MUS TIMES 88-1254: 
253 Aug 1947; MUS & LET 28-4:376 Oct 1947; MUS 
REV 8-4:305 Nov 1947 
Whitworth, Reginald: Studentrs guide to the organ, a. 
·Musical Opinion. $S6d. MUS TIMES 88-1256:320 Oct 
1947 . 
-Widmann, J. V.: Johannes Brahms in Erinnerung~n: 
Amerbach Verlag. MON MUS. REC 77-891:245 Nov 1947 
.Young, Percy: Handel: Dent. 7S6d. MON MUS REC 
77-891:244 Nov 1947; MUS & LET 28-4:369 Oct 1947; 
MUS TIMES 88-1253:223 July 1947 
Leisure companions. ED MUS MAG p. 29 Sept-Oct 1947 
BORODIN, A. 
Works 
Overture to 11 Prince Igor. 11 PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 
7 Feb 1947 p. 549 
Record Reviews 
Borodin, A.: On the steppes of central Asia. AM 




Borodin, A.: Polovetsian dances. AM REO GUIDE 14-4: 
112 Dec 1947; GRAMOPHONE 25-295:97 Dec 1947; 
Prince Igor's aria. GRAMOPHONE 24-287:165 Apr 1947 
Boston 
Boston. Appears regularly in MUS COUR 1947 
Huge throng attends opening Esplanade concert. 
MUSICAL AMERICA 67-9:18 Julyl947 · 
Light music marks Boston's spring. MUSICAL AMERICA 
07-8!25 June 1947 
New England Ope:ra Co •. presents ttFigaro. n MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-15;21 1 Dec 1947. .. 
Opera visits hub city. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-5:4 
10 April 1947 
San Carlo opens Boston year. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-12: 
21 Oct 1947 · 
Boston Sympmony Orchestra 
Bernstein conducts Boston Symphony. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-4:10 25 Mar 1947 
Bernstein leads Bostonians. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:28 
25 Mar 1947 
B. S. 0., the. NEW YORKER 23-9:91 19 April 1947 
B. S. O. visits Rochester. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-3:316 
Special Issue 1947 
Boston Symphony Orchestra By Jules Wolrrers. 
PROG NOTES 24 Jan 1947 p. 899 
BSO 
Boston Symphony plays new Richard Strauss work. 
MUSICAL AMERICA 07-2:28 25 Jan 1947 
Boston Symphony visits capital. MUSICAL AMERICA 
. 67-2:20 25 Jan 1947 
Boston Symphony visits Rochester. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-3~316 Feb £947 Special Issue 
Koussivitsky conducts all~Brahms progra~, MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-6:33 25 Apr 1947 
Boston Symphony Orchestra (continued) . 
Koussi~itsky repeats Copland Symphony No. 3 
MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2:10 25 Jan 1947 
Munch receives Boston plaudits. MUSICAL AMERICA 
6.7-1:3 10 Jan 1947 
New Foss score heard in Boston. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-4:3 25 Mar 1947 
51. 
President heads capital audiences. MUS COUR 3:5-4:15 
15 Feb 1947 
Walter conducts Boston Symphony. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-5:13 10 April 1947 
BOULANGER, NADIA 
La Boulanger. TIME 49-13:53 31 Mar 1947 
Memory of Nadia Boulanger.· MUS TEACHER 26-8 :30ll. 
Aug 1947 · . 
BOWER, ROBERT A. 
STRAD 57-684:357 Apr 1947 
Bowles, P. F. (Record Reviews) 
Bowles, P. F.: Night without sleep. AM REC GUIDE 
13-9:285 May 1947 · 
Bowles, P. F.: Sonata for two pianos. AM REC GUIDE 
13-11:346 July 1947 
EO~B, LUCIENNE 
Boyer across the table. NEWSWEEK 29-12:86 24 Mar 
1947 . 
Boys 1 Choir 
Apollo boy choir, the. C. Caspar. MUS JL 5-2:21 
Mar-Apr 1947 
Boys' choir rehearsal. MUS TEACHER 26-1:21 Jan 1947 
Developing the boy choir. ETUDE 67-7:384 July 1947 
Hollywood's boy choirs. FILM MO'S NOTES .7-2:17 
Nov-Dec 1947 
52 
Boys' Choir (continued) 
On training boy. choirs.. CAECILIA 74-3:118 Feb 1947, 
74-5:163 May 1947 
BRAHMS, JOHANNES 
A song translator's notes III-Brabm 1 s choice of poets 
and poems. MON MUS REC 77-887:127 June 1947 
Brahms - Shubert commemoration concerts. MUS REV 
8-4:297 Nov 1947 
Brahms: 1897-1947--his lif.e in pictures. MUS COUR 
35-2:2 15 Jan 1947 · 
' 
· Did Brahms plan an opera? MUS COUR 135-6:5 15 Mar 
1947 . 
Johannes Brahms 1833-1897. AM REC GUIDE 13-7:195 
Mar 1947; 13-8:227 Apr 1947 
Master as a teacher, the. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-3:3 
Feb 1947 S.pecial Issue' 
Memories of Brahms. MUS & LET 28-2:101 Apr 1947 
Ormandy commemorates Brahms. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-
5:29 10 Apr 1947 
BRAHMS, JOHANNES 
Works 
Academic festival o~erture. BSO PROG NOTES 
3 Apr 1947 P· 1353 
Concerto for violin, violincello, and orchestra. 
SF SYM PROG NOTES 27 Nov 1947 p. 89 
BRAHMS, JOHANNES 
Works 
Concerto in D major for violin and orch., op. 77· 
BSO PROG NOTES 28 Feb 1947 p. 1140; NY PHIL PROG 
NOTES 30 Jan 1947; .SL SYM PROG NOTES 29 Nov 1947 
P• 293 
Concerto no 2 in B flat major, for piano and orch., 
op. 83. SL SYM PROG NOTES 1 Mar 1947 p. 831 
53 
Serenade in A major, op. 16. BSO PROG NOTES 21 Feb 
1947 p. 1034 
Symphony in 0 minor, no 1, op. 68. NY PHIL PROG 
NOTES 18 Dec 1947; PHIL OROH PROG NOTES 2 May 
1947 p. 1029; SL SYM PROG NOTES 7 Mar 1947 p. 903 
Symphony no 2 in D major, op. 73. BSO PROG NOTES 
17 Jan 1947 p. 822; NY PHIL PROG NOTES 9 Oct 
1947; PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 17 Jan 1947 p. 495; 
Symphony in F major, no 3, op. 90. NY PHIL PROG 
NOTES 20 Feb 1947; PHIL OROH PROG NOTES 26 Sept 
1947 p. 11 . 
Symphony in E minor, no 4, op. 98. BSO PROG NOTES 
3 Apr 1947 p. 1389; NY PHIL PROG NOTES 6 Mar 1947; 
SL SYM PROG NOTES 1 Nov 1947 p. 151 
Variations on a theme by Haydn. BSO PROG NOTES 
3 Apr 1947 p. 1358; NY PHIL PROG NOTES 16 Feb 1947; 
PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 11 Feb 1947 p. 58?; SL &YM 
PROG NOTES 15 Feb .1947 p. 721 . 
Ballade in G minor, op. 118, no 3. GRAMOPHONE 25-
290:22 July 1947 
Concerto in D for violin and orchestra. GRAMOPHONE 
25-290:20 July 1947 
Concerto in D minor, op. 15. AM REO GUIDE 13-7:205 
Mar 1947; AM REO GUIDE 13-8:242 Apr 1947 
Hungarian dance no 1 in G minor. AM REG GUIDE 13-11: 
336 July 1947 . 




Intermezzo in A. AM REO GUIDE 14-3:79 Nov 1947 
Brass 
Intermezzo in E major, op. 116, no 6. AM REO GUIDE 
14-2:b0 Oct 1947 
Piano Sonata in C. SAT REV LIT 30-36:33 6 Sept 1947 
Op. 33; no 5; op. 19, no 4; op. 32, no 2. 
24-286:151 Mar 1947 · · 
GRAMOPHONE 
~uartet in A minor, op. 51, no 2. GRAMOPHONE 25-
294:82 Nov 1947 
Rhapsodl, op. 79, no 2. 
July 1947 
GRAMOPHONE 25-290:22 
Sonata in C major, op. 1. 
Sept 1947 
AM REO GUIDE 15-1:22 
Sonata in F minor, op. 120, no 1. 
9:277 May 1947 
Sonata no ) in D minor, op. 108. 
8 June 1947 
Symphony no 2 in D major, op. 73. 
140 Jan 1947. 
Symphony no 3 in F major, op. 90. 
140 Jan 1947 
AM REO GUIDE 13-
GRAMOPHONE 25-289: 
AM REO GUIDE 13-5: 
AM REO GUIDE 13-5: 
Waltzes/ op. 39 nos 1, 2, 11, 14, 15. 
13-11:346 July 1947 
AM REO GUIDE 
Wiegenlied, op. 49, no 4. GRAMOPHONE 25-295:98 
Dec 1947 
Developing the brass section. INSTRUMENTALIST 2-2;8 
Nov-Dec 1947 
Selecting a mouthpiece. INSTRUMENTALIST 2-1:20 
Sept 1947 · 
Brazil 
Music publications in Brazil. 
Sept 1947 . 
NOTES 4-4:425 
Rio De Janeiro. MUS COUR 135-11:12 June 1947 
Season opens in Brazil. MITS COUR 135~10:7 15 May 
1947 
55 
British Musicians Union 
Drive for closed shop. BILLBOARD 59-32:21 16 Aug 
1947 
BRITTEN, B. 
G1yndebourne festival premieres new opera by Britten 
· on Maupassant tale. MUS COUR 136-2:5 Aug 1947 
Milan: Britten opera and revivals at LaScala. MUS 
COUR 135-11:19 June 1947 
"Albert Herringrt given at Glyndebourne. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-10:3 Aug 1947 
Chicago meets Britten. NEWSWEEK 29-24:88 16 June 
1947 
Brittents Albert Herring. OPERA NEWS 12-2:22 
13 Oct 1947 
Britten - master of melodic line. SAT REV LIT 30-
18:38 3 May 1947 
BRITTEN, B. (Works) 
Rape of Lucretia. Opera in two acts. (Boosey & Hawkes 
Ltd. $12.80). NOTES 4-2!190 Mar 1947 
Record Reviews 
~uartet no.2 in C, op. 36. GRAMOPHONE 24-284:121 
Jan 1947 · 
Serenade for tenor, horn, and strings, op. 32. AM 
REO GUIDE 13-8:251 Apr 1947 
Variations and rugue on a theme by Purcell. GRAMOPHONE 
25-295:101 Dec 1947 
56 
BRITTEN, B. 
Young person1 s guide to the orchestra, the. 
AM REO GUIDE 14-2:44 Oct 1947; ED MUS MAG P· 64 
Nov-Dec 1947; GRAMOPHONE 25-295:101 Dec 1947 
Broadcast Music 
BBC boosts air time for orks by 50%. BILLBOARD 
59-13:16 29 Mar 1947 
Beneke, Carle pace summer ork trek back to air waves. 
BILLBOARD 59-17:21 26 Apr 1947 
Broadcastin~ from the auditorium. 
64 June 1947 . · 
MUS ED JOUR 33-6: 
Does radio give public the music it wants? :t-TY TIMES 
96-32, 516:9 Sect 2 2 Feb 1947 . 
Globe circling voice of radio. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-3: 
16 Feb 1947 Special Issue 
Music in the small radio station. NY TIMES 96-32: 
530:9 Sect 2 16 Feb 1946 
NBC begins new Tuesday programs. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-11:19 Sept 1947 
NBC Symphony changes to evening broadcast. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-10:18 Aug 1947 
NBC weighs musical obligation. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-
3:339 Feb 1947 Special Issue 
New sensations in radio. ETUDE 65-6:310 June 1947 
Pipe dreams. MUS COUR 135-7:15 1 Apr 1947 
Production problems in radio music. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-12:19 Oct 1947 
Broadcasting 
Songs and Broadcasting. CANON 1-3:23 Oct 1947 
Telephone hour marks centennial. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-3:339 Feb 1947 Special Issue 
Therets music education in the air. MUS EDUC JL 
33-4:32 Feb-Mar 1947 
Broadcasting 
U.S.A.--world radio voice. MUS COUR 35-7:7 1 Apr 
1947 
What do radio listeners want? ETUDE 65-2:70 Feb 
1947 
Broadcasting Music Inc. 
Alexander backs down. BILLBOARD 59-34:23 30 Aug 
1947 
AMP sale to BMI confirmed. BILLBOARD 59-31:2~ 
9 Aug 1947 -
Biceps are bulging. BILLBOARD 59-25:22 28 June 
1947 
5? 
BMI buys capital stock of Associated Music Publishers: 
MDS COITR 136-3:15 Sept 1947 
Chicago chief threatens recalcitrant itinerary 
operators. BILLBOARD 59-19:23 17 Mar 1947 
Joint-author tunesmithing ok'd by BMI. BILLBOARD 
59-17:17 3 May 1947 
Needs no big stick on west coast. BILLBOARD 59-20: 
21 24 May 1947 
Poses long range project. BILLBOARD 59-29:24 26 July 
1947 
Readies scribe bait. BILLBOARD 59-28:21 19 July 
1947 
BROOK, ARTHUR SCOTT 
Obituary 
Brook, Arthur Scott. DIAPASON 38-5:3 Apr 1947 
BROOK, PERCY 
Obi1:7uary 
Brook, Percy. DIAPASON 38-4:1 Mar 1947 
BRUCKNER~ A. 
Works 
. Seventh symphony o~ Bruckner, the. 
· 178 Aug 1947 
MlJS REV 8-3: 
S~phony no 8, in 0 minor. BSO PROG NOTES 7 Nov 
1947 P• 235 -
Buenos Aires 
Buenos Aires: operatic history climaxed in plans 
~or Colon series. MUS CCUR 135-11:9 June 1947 
BULL, JOHN 
John Bull' s organ works. MO"S & LET 28-1:25 Jan 
1947 
BULL, OLE 
The violinist W1o thrilled your great-grandmother. 
ETUDE 65-3:140 Mar 1947 
BURGO, FERRUCCIO 
I~ant maestro. NEWSWEEK 30-20:88 17 Nov 1947 
BURKE, JAMES 
Soloist with Goldman band. NY TIMES 96-32,628:55 
25 May 1947 
CADMAN~ CHARLES 
Cadman among the notables loat by world o~ music. 
MUS COUR 35-2:10 15 Jan 1947 
Calliope 
Floating music box - the calliope. ETUDE 65-4:196 
Apr 1947 
CALLOWAY, CAB 
Loses 250 G suit. BILLBOARD 59-21:19 31 May 1947 
Canada 
Canada launches movement ~or own. opera. MUS COUR 
135-2:11 15 Jan 1947 
Toronto cons.ervatory marks diamond jubilee. MUS 
COUR 135-11:37 June 1947 
58 
Canada (continued) 
Canadian centers prepare lavish musical schedules. 
MUS COUR 136-5!31 15 Oct 1947 
59 
Conservatory venture rouses Toronto pride. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-2:6 25 Jan 1947 
Many artists heard in Montreal. MUSICAL AMERICA 
~ 67-15:11 1 Dec 1947 
1' Montreal hears opera highlights. 
67-9:21 July J1.94 7 
MUS I CAL AMERICA 
Montreal hears operas. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-11:10 
Sept 1947 
Montreal host to music festival. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67~7:20 May 1947 
Plan Canadian Federation of Music Clubs. MUS COUR 
136-9:22 15 Dec 1947 
Plans made for music federation in Canada. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-16:3 15 Dec 1947 
Recitals and ballet in Montreal. MUSICAL AMERICA 




"Mellow moon11 for piano. ETUDE 65-l :42 Jan 194 7 
ri.Tomahawk da.;ce 11 f'or piano. ETUDE 65-3:162 Mar 1947 
Carmen and Don Jose. OPERA NEWS 11-18:6 17 Feb 1947 
Carmen, April 3. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-5:11 10 April 
1947 
Carmen, Feb. 22.· MU~ICAL AMERICA 67-4:11 25 Mar 
. 1947 
. 
Carmen; Jan. 2. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:35 10 Jan 
1947 
Carmen :(continued) .. 
Carmen in Odessa. OPERA NEWS 11-18:8 17 Feb 1947 
Story of Bizet's Carmen, the. OPERA NEWS 11-18!14 
17 Feb 1947 
Carnegie Hall 
Carnegie debs. NEW YORKER 23-5:91 22 Mar 1947 
Carnegie pop concerts. 
10 May 1947 
NEW YORKER 23-12:101 
60 
Popular operas close Carnegie Hall series. MUS COUR 
36-2:19 Aug 1947 
Sears still testing Carnegie hall policy. 
VARIETY 166-1:9 . 12 Mar 1947 
Pops open second season. 
May 1947 
CARSE, ADAM _ 
MUSICAL AMERICA 67-7:15 
Adam Carse collection of old w.i. nd instruments, the. 
MON MUS REO 77-892:271 Dec 1947 
CASALS, PABLO 
Casals' seventieth birthday. STRAD 57-681:276 
Jan 1947 
CASELLA, ALFREDO 
Alfredo Casella. MUS REV 8-3:145 Aug 1947 
Obituary 
Casella{ Alfredo, in memory of. MUS ~ p. 405 
July 1947 
Casella among notables lost by world of music. 
MUS COUR 35-9:29 1 May 1947 
Catholic Church Music 
Building of the Paulist choristers. ETUDE 65-11:615 
Nov 1947 
Chant interpretations. OATH CHOIRMASTER Mar 1947 
P• 3, Oct 1947 p. 99 
Catholic Church Music (continued) 
Chanting joy in the Paschal season. CAECILIA 
74-5;165 May 1947 
Fifty years devoted by Father Finn to choral art in 
the United States. DIAPASON 38-10:6 Sept 1947 
Liturgidal and musical outline of Paschal season. 
CAECILIA 74-4:147 Mar 1947 
Liturgical ·music award, the. OATH CHOIRMASTER 
June 1947 P• 55 
Liturgy and music. CAECILIA 74-7;237 Aug 1947 
Liturgy in Scotland. OATH CHOIRMASTER Dec 1947 
p. 156 
Mozarabic Hymnal, the. OATH CHOIRMASTER p. 11 
Mar 1947, p. 57 June 1947, p. 108 Oct 1947 
Catholic Church 
Music of the Catholic church .. R. Bennett MUS JL 
5-3:21 May-June 1947 
Music in the liturgy. OATH CHOIRMASTER p. 51 June 
1947 
Musical history and the church. MO"S TEACHER 26-8: 
309 Aug 1947 
Primer of liturgical law, a. CAECILIA 75-1:12 
Nov-Dec 1947 . 
Primer of the laws of church music, a. CAECILIA 
74-4:145 Mar 1947 
Recitation and the proper of the mass. OATH CHOIR-
1~TER p. 82 June 1947 
Sacred music of the Catholic church. CAECILIA 
74-7:2!. 6 Aug 1947 
Tradition in church music. OATH CHOIRMASTER p. 105 
Oct 1947 
Triptych of joy on the sundays after Pentacost, a. 
CAECILIA 74-6:190 June 1947 
62 
Catholic Church (continued) 
. Vespers. OATH CHOIRMASTER p.34 Mar 1947 
Chamber Music 
. Chamber music heard in Los Angeles. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-9:21 July 1947 · 
Chicago 
Omaha welcomes Pro Arte Quartet. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-4;27 25 March 1947 
Paganini quartet members plan rare 11 strad11 collection. 
MUS OOUR 135-8:25 15 Apr 1947 
St. Louis Q.uartet.:plays Hindemith. 
67~4:18 25 Mar 1947 
MUSICAL AMERICA 
u.s., Soviet exchange music folk themes. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-2:20 25 Jan 1947 
Tamianka departs for European tour. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-5:33 10 Apr 1947 · 
Chicago. Appears regularly. MUS OOUR 1947 
Chicago hears Mozart Abduction. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-5:18 10 Apr 1947 
Chica~o Opera Co. will skip season. 
67-9:4 July 1947 
Chicago takes stock of a rich past. 
7 15 Oct 1947 
MUS I CAL AMERICA 
MUS OOUR 136-5: 
Has rich concert season. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-7:18 
May 1947 
11 Lucretia11 in Chicago. TIME 49-23:81 9 June 1947 
San Carlo entertains Chicagoans. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-13:3 1 Nov 1947 
11 Tristann staged in Chicago. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-15: 
3 1 Dec 1947 
u. s. Opera Company season in Chicago off; imported 
singers in benefit concert. MUS OOUR 135-4:5 
15 Feb 1947 




Chicago men play memorial concert. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67~2:20 25 Jan- 1947 
Rodzinski quits philharmonic, will leaq the Chicago 
Symphony; is succeeded by Bruno Walter. MUS COUR 
35-4:5 15 Feb 1947 _ 
Chilean music education association. MUS EDUC JL 
33-2:31 Nov-Dec 1947 
China 1 s children. MUS CL MAG 26-3:27 Jan-Feb 1947 
Boy's choir rehearsal. MUS TEACHER 26-1:21 Jan 1947 
Children's choirs are helprul. AM ORG 30-3:94 
Mar 1947 
Children 1 s choirs ror childrents services. AM ORG 
30-3:94 Mar 1947 
Choir corner, the. Appears regularly in MUS COUR 
1947 
Developing the boy choir. ETUDE 67-7:384 July 1947 
Full year or choir activities, A. ED MIJS MAG p. 31 
Nov-Gee 1947 . 
Hollywood's boy choirs. FILM MUS NOTES 7-2:17 
Nov-Dec 1947 
On training boy choirs. CAECILIA 74-3:118 Feb 1947, 
74-5:163 May 1947 . 
School choir program. MUS JL 5-2:33 Mar-Apr 1947 
Male chorus. They hail rrom the red river valley. 
ETUDE 65-7:366. Julyl947 · 
CHOPIN, FREDERICK 
Works 
Concerto no 1 in E minor ror piano and orch. NY PHIL 
PROG NOTES 6 Feb 1947; SF SYM PROG NOTES 18 Dec 
1947; SL SYM PROG NOTES 24 Jan 1947 p. 585 
CHOPIN~ FREDERICK (continued) 
Works 
Chopin's concerto in F minor. GRAMOPHONE 25-291:36 
Aug 1947 
"Nocturne" op. 15, no J. for pian,o. ETUDE 65-8:448 
Aug 1947 . · 
Record Revie.ws 
Chopin, F.: Ballade no 3 in A flat. AM REO GUIDE 
14-3:82 Nov 1947 
64 
Chopin{ F.: Black key etude. 
Jan 1947 
AM REO GUIDE 13-5:151 
Chopin, F.: Concerto no 2 in F minor, op. 21. AM 
REO GUIDE 13-7:205 Mar 1947 
Chopin, F.: Etudes. SAT REV LIT 30-52:43 27 Dec 
1947 
Chopin, F.: G minor Ballads, B flat minor Sonata. 
SAT REV LIT 30-48:54 29 Nov 1947 
Chopin, F.: Impromptu in A flat major, no 1. GRAMO~ 
PHONE 25-290:22 July 1947 . 
Chopin, F.: Introduction and polonaise brillante in 
C major, op. J. AM REO GUIDE 13-7:210 Mar 1947 
Chopin, F.: Les sylphides. AM REO GUIDE 13-11:336 
July 1947 
Chopin, F.: Mazurka in A minor. AM REO GUIDE 14-3: 
82 Nov 1947 
Chopin, F.: Mazurka in F minor. GRAMOPHONE 25-290:22 
July 1947 
Chopin, F.: Nocturne in E minor, op. 72. AM REO GUIDE 
13-9:284 May 1947 
Chopin, F.: Nocturne in F sharp major, op. 15 no 2. 
GRAMOPHONE 24-284:121 Jan 1947 
Chopin, F.: Polonaise in A flat, op. 53. AM REO GUIDE 
13-9:281 May 1947 
CHOPIN, FREDERICK (continued) 
Record Reviews 
Chopin, F.: Polonaise in A f'lat major. GRAMOPHONE 
24-287:164 Apr 1947; GRAMOPHONE 25-291:39 Aug 
1947 . 
65 
Chopin, F.: Sonata in B f'lat minor, op. 35. AM REG 
GUIDE 13-5:151 Jan 1947; AM REG GUIDE 14-3:82 
Nov 1947 
Chopin, F.: Sonata in B minor, op. 58. GRAMOPHONE 
24-288:179 May 1947 
Chopin, F.: Three etudes, op. 25, no 9· AM REG GUIDE 
14-1:23 Sept 1947 
Chopin, F.: Valse brillante in F major, op. 34, no 3. 
GRAMOPHONE 25-290:22 July 1947 
Chopin, F.: Waltz Collection. AM REG GUIDE 13-8:244 
Apr 1947 
Chopin, F.: Waltz in A f'lat major, op. 34, no 1. 
GRAMOPHONE 25-295:96 Dec 1947 
Chopin, F.: Waltz inC sharp minor, op. 64, no 2. 
AM REG GUIDE 13-9:281 May 1947; GRAMOPHONE 24-284: 
121 Jan 1947 
Choral Music 
A challenge to musical education. CAECILIA 74-7;234 
Aug 1947 
A successf'ul community chorus. R. A. Stromberg. 
MUS JL 5-1:23 Jan-Feb 1947 
Assemmly singing. ED MUS MAG p. 13 Sept-Oct 1947 
Chicago group presents Messiah. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-2:17 25 Jan 1947 
Children's choirs are helpf'ul. AM ORG 30-3:94 
Mar 1947 
Children's choirs f'or children's services. AM ORG 
30-3:94 Mar 1947 
Choral Music (continued) 
Choral balance. AM ORG 30-2:61 Feb 1947 
Choral conductor and the mike. MUS EDUC JL 34-1:42 
Sept-Oct 1947 
Choral director's dilemma: Bach or boogie? ETUDE 
65-10:558 Oct 1947 
Choral music and a proressional career. Rise 
Stevens. MUS JL 5-1:15 Jan-Feb 1947 
Choral music - can we improve it? W. S. Freeman. 
MUS JL 5-1:21 Jan-Feb 1947 · 
66 
Chorus in Wagner's operas, the. OPERA NEWS 11~14:24 
20 Jan 1947 
Developing the boy choir. ETUDE 65-7:384 July 1947 
Equal opportunity ror high school choruses. F. T. 
Hart. MUS JL 5-1:19 Jan-Feb 1947 
Expansion or choral repertory. R. M. Grentzer. 
MUS JL 5-1:11 Jan-Feb 1947 
Firty years devoted by Father Finn to choral art in 
the United States. DIAPASON 38-10:6 Sept 1947 
Flemish supremacy, the. CAECILIA 74-3:94 Feb 1947 
Full year or choir activities, A. ED MUS MAG p. 31 
Nov-Dec 1947 
Hollywood's boy choirs. FILM MUS NOTES 7-2:17 
Nov-Dec 1947 
Holst's choral symphony. MITS TIMES 88-1250:142 
Apr 1947 
Multiple choirs in Arkansas city. AM ORG 30-2:56 
Feb 1947 
Music delinquency. MITS EDUC JL 33-2:48 Nov-Dec 1947 
On training boy choirs. CAECILIA 74-3!118 Feb 1947, 
74-5:163 May 1947 
Choral Music (continued) 
Organ and choir questions and answers. Appears 
regularly in ETUDE. 
Possible changes in the public attitude toward choral 
singing, due to new techniques and sound ef'f'ects in-
troduced. over the radio and in motion pictures. 
NAT MUS COUN BUL 7-2:7 Jan 1947 
Prof'essional choral requirements. E. Davis. MUS JL 
5-1:32 Jan-Feb 1947 . 
Recruiting the male also. ENG CHURCH MUS 17-3:28 
July 1947, 17-4:43 Oct 1947 
Rising voice of' youth, the. CAECILIA 74-6:192 
June 1947 
Sacred singing in the high school. CAECILIA 74-6: 
194 June 1947 
School choir program. F. F. Swif't. MUS JL 5~2:33 
Mar-Apr 1947 
School mmsic program and its ef'f'ect on teen-age 
singers. P. T. Kl:lingstea.t. MUS JL 5-3:23 May-June 
1947 
Songs and broadcasting. CANON 1-3:23 Oct 1947 
Story of' a pageant, the. ED MUS MAG p. 23 Nov-Dec 
1947 
Treatment of' words. Noble Cain. MUS JL 5-1:13 
Jan-Feb 1947 
Voice of' youth speaks again; the. CAECILIA 74-7:218 
Aug 1947 
Voice of' youth, the. CAECILIA 75-1:13 Nov-Dec 1947 
New Music .Reviews 
Appear regularly in MUSICAL AMERICA. 
Reviews of' choral music. AM ORG 30-1:4 Jan 1947 
Reviews of' new choral music. AM ORG 30-3:76 
Mar 1947 
68 
Choral Music (continued) 
New Music Reviews 
Octavo. ED MUS MAG p. 53 Sept-Oct 1947, P· 59 
Nov-Dec 1947 
Choral collections. ED MUS MAG p. 56 Sept-Oct 1947, 
p. 61 Nov-Dec 1947 
Vocal collections. ED MUS MAG p. 57 Sept-Oct 1947, 
p. 61 Nov-Dec 1947 
CHRISTIAN, 00. PALMER 
Obituary 
AM ORG 30-4:126 Apr 1947; DIAPASON 38-4:1 Mar 1947 
Christmas·Music 
Revival of the English carol. ETUDE 65-12:671 
Dec 1947 
Silent night, holy night. ETUDE 65-12:666 Dec 1947 
Church Music 
Aim high. AM ORG 30-4:128 Apr 1947 
Bach's cantatas in new edition. DIAPASON 38-8:6 
July 1947 
Blasphemous music. AM ORG 30-8:256 Aug 1947 
Broadway tabernacle, New York. AM ORG 30-3:89 
Mar 1947 
Building of the Paulist choristers. ETUDE 65-11:615 
Nov 1947 
Carol and carillon. MUS COUR 136-9:7 15 Dec 1947 
Chanting joy in the Paschal season. 
165 May 1947 
CAECILIA 74-5: 
Chant interpretations. OATH CHOIRMASTER p. 3 Mar 
1947, P· 99 Oct 1947 
Children's choirs are helpful, AM ORG 30-3:94 
Mar 1947 
Church Music (continued) 
Christmas candlelight service. AM ORG 30-11!358 
Nov 1947 
Christmas programs show the ravorite music this 
season. DIAPASON 38-3:8 Feb 1947 
Christmas services in Montreal. AM ORG 30-2:58 
;F.,eb 1947 
Church and organ music. Appears regularly in MUS 
TIMES 1947 
Church music under the Japanese. ENG CHURCH MUS 
17-1:4 jan 1947 
Echo or His voice, the. OATH CHOIRMASTER p. 102 
Oct 1947 
Cooperation brings success. AM ORG 30-1:18 Jan 
1947 
Expressive quality or Gregorian chant in its 
various modes. DIAPASON 38-6:28 May 1947 
Firty years devoted by Father Finn to choral art in 
the United States. DIAPASON 38-10:6 Sept 1947 
For Lent and Easter, new anthems, other publications. 
DIAPASON 38-4:10 Mar 194 7 . 
Guglielmo Gonzaga and Palestrina's PMissa Dominicalis" 
MUS ~ p. 228 Apr 1947 . 
Helping the congregation to worship through organ 
music. ETUDE 65-1:17 Jan 1947 
Hymns should not be shortened. AM ORG 30-3!92 
Mar 1947 
Hymn singing - cut it out. AM ORG 30-5:157 
May 1947 . 
Hymn singing •.• improve it or change jobs. AM ORG 
30-8:258 Aug 1947 
70 
Church Music (continued) 
Hymn singing - pep it up. AM ORG 30-5:156 May 1947 
Is sacred music progressing? ETUDE 65-4:189- Apr 
1947 
James Lyon's rriendship. E. A. Wright. NOTES 4-3: 
293 June 194 7 
Joy in the Paschal season. CAECILIA 74-4:125 
Mar 1947, 74-5:158 May 1947 
Joy is the current of liturgical music. OAECILIA 
74-6:188 June 1947 
Liking or disliking chant. CAECILIA 75-1:10 Nov-
Dec 1947 
Liturgical and musical outline or Paschal season. 
CAECILIA 74-4:147 Mar 1947 · 
Liturgical music award, the. OATH CHOIRMASTER p. 55 
June 1947 
Liturgy and music. CAECILIA 74-7:2.37 Aug 1947 
Liturgy in Scotland, the. OATH CHOIRMASTER P• 156 
Dec 1947 . 
More service required - less snobbery. AM ORG 30-9: 
289 Sept 1947 
Mozarabic Hymnal, the. OATH CHOIRMASTER p. 11 Mar 
1947, p. 57 June 1947, p. 108 Oct 1947 
Musical history and the church. MUS TEACHER 26-8:309 
Aug 1947 
Music and church-going. R. Maresca. MUS JL 5-6:40 
Nov-Dec 1947 
Music in the:liturgy. OATH CHOIRMASTER p. 51 June 
1947 
Music or the Catholic church. 0. Bennett. MUS JL 
5-3!21 May-June 1947 
Church Music (continued) 
Number carols, the. CATH CHOIRMASTER P• 147 Dec 
1947 
Objectives in church music. R. W. Dunbarm. MUS 
JL 5-3:21 May-June 1947 
Old trinity has young ideas. AM ORG 30-7:221 July 
1947 
71 
On training boy choirs. CAECILIA 74-3:.118 Feb 1947, 
74-5:163 May 1947 
Organ masses ot' Francis Couperin, the. MUS REV 8-1: 
36 Feb 1947 
Planning et't'ective and inspiring services. ETUDE 
65-9:497 Sept 1947 · 
Primer ot' liturgical law, a. CAECILIA 75-1:12 Nov-
Dec 1947 
Primer ot' the laws ot' church music, a. CAECILIA 74-
4:145 Mar 1947 
Recitation and the proper ot' the mass. CATH CHOIR-
MASTER P• 82 June 1947 
Rising voice ot' youth, the. CAECILIA 74-6:192 
June 1947 
Sacred music ot' the Catholic church. CAECILIA 74-7: 
216 Aug 1947 
Sacred singing in the high school. CAECILIA 74-6: 
194 June 194 7 
Sacred texts - sacred songs. CAECILIA 74-3:82 
Feb 1947 
Story ot' great hymn told: Abide With Me. DIAPASON 
39-1:7 Dec 1947 
Tradition in church music. CATH CHOIRMASTER p. 105 
Oct 1947 
Vespers. CATH CHOIRMASTER p. 34 Mar 1947 
/ 
72 
Church Music (continued) . 
Vienna abbeys and world war II, the. OATH CHOIR-
MASTER P• 153 Dec 1947 
Voice or youth, the. GAECILIA 75-1:13 Nov-Dec 1947 
Voice or youth speaks again, the. CAECILIA 74-7:218 
Aug 1947 
Words and music in Byzantine Liturgy. MUS ~ p. 297 
July 1947 . 
Wedding music problems. AM ORG 30-2:56 Feb 1947 
Reviews 
Bragers, Achille P.: Missa in Honorem 
Boston, Maclau~hlin and Reilly. OATH 
p. 121 Oct 1947 . 
11 Reginae Pacis 11 
CHOIRMASTER 
Bragers, Achille P.: Easter Joy, Boston, Maclaughlin 
and Reilly. CAECILIA 74-4:137 Mar 1947 
Ett. C: Miserere, Boston, Maclaughlin and Reilly 
Co. CAECILIA 74~3:97 Feb 1947 
Lassus, Orlando: Adora.mus Te, Boston, Mclaughlin 
and Reilly Co. CAEGILIA 74-3:97 Feb 1947 
Lassus, Orlando: Salve Regina, Boston, Maclaughlin 
and Reilly .. OATH CHOIRMASTER p. 164 Dec 1947 
Marier, Theodore: Missa Emmanuel, Boston, Maclaughlin 
and Reilly. 
Montani, Nicola A·: Anima Christi, Boston, Mac-
laughlin and Reilly. OATH CHOIRMASTER P• 79 June 
1947 
Moulton, Jean: Iocundare Ierusalem, Boston, Mac-
laughlin and ~eilly. OATH CHOIRMASTER p. 161 Dec-
1947 
Murphy, Joseph A.: Te Deum Laudamus, Boston, Mac-
laughlin and Reilly. OATH CHOIRMASTER p. 65 
June 1947 
Church Music (continued) 
Reviews 
Ravanello, A. : Missa in Honorem 
Boston, Maclau~hlin and Reilly. 
p. 117 Oct 1947 . 
73 
of' st. Iranaeus, 
OATH CHOIRMASTER 
Sacred music revieV:• CAECILIA 75-1:13 Nov-Dec 1947 
Sacred octavo. ED MUS MAG p. 54 Sept-Oct 1947 
P• 59 Nov-Dec 1947 
ZUniga, Julien: Angelus Domini, Boston? Maclaughlin 
and Reilly. CAECILIA 74-4:140 Mar 1947 
CIMAROSA, DOMENICO (Works) 
Concerto f'or oboe and strings. SL SYM PROG NOTES 
29 Nov 1947 p. 273 
Note on Domenico Cimarosa's 11 Il Matrimonio Secreto11 
A. MITS ~ p. 201 Apr 1947 
Cincinnati 
Cincinnati ends brilliant season. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-10:12 Aug 1947 
Cincinnati rallies to new works and conservatory 
Beethoven f'ete. MUS COUR 135-7:33 1 Apr 1947 
Cincinnati season opens. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-9:16 
July 1947 
Johnson to lead Cincinnati symphony. MUS COUR 35-1: 
61 Jan 1947 
Cincinnati men return f'rom tour. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-4:48 25 Mar 1947 
Cincinnati men tour south. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-5:22 
10 April 1947 
Cincinnati Symphony 
Johnson conducts Cincinnati f'orces. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-1:27 10 Jan 1947 . 
Civic Opera 
Civic opera in Reading, Pa. MUS JL 5-5:19 Sept-
Oct 1947 
74 
Civic Opera (continued) 
Civic opera in Reading, Pa. F. Gordin. MUS JL 5-5: 
19 Sept-Oct 1947 
Civic Symphony 
Garry Civic Symphony o~fers second concert. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-1:16 10 Jan 1947 
Little symphonies do a big job. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-3:165 Feb 1947 Special Issue 
Clarinet 
B. G. leads off Cap diskery long-hair bow. BILL-
BOARD 59-14:19 5 Apr 1947 · 
Fundamentals for the advanced clarinetist. INSTRU-
MENTALIST 2-1:14 Sept 1947 
Goodmanrs u. s. music post. VARIETY 166-4:41 2 Apr 
1947 
Mozart and the clarinet. MUS & LET 28-2:126 Apr 
1947 
Tone quality or wooden and metal clarinets. F. Hruby. 
MUS JL 5-3:25 May-June 1947 
Clavier 
Concerning the accompanied clavier sonata. MUS ~ 
p. 327 July 1947 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Cleveland applauds major events. MUS dOUR 35-1:27 
1 Jan 1947 
Cleveland stresses concerts for youth. MUS COUR 
35-4:16 15 Feb 1947 
Great moments in Cleveland. OPERA NEWS 11-23:4 
7 Apr 1947 
CLEMENTI, MUZIO (Works) 
t1Allegro 11 from sonatina op. 36, no 3. for piano. 
ETUDE 65~9:508 Sept 1947 
Clinics 




Developing the brass section. INSTRUMENTALIST 
2-2:8 Nov-Dec 1947 
CLOE, ELMO 
New fire for opera. OPERA NEWS 12-10:7 22 Dec 1947 
Coin Machines 
ASCAP draws juke box 11ne. BILLBOARD 59-9:14 1 Mar 
1947 
Dime play -- or nickel. BILLBOARD 59-5:144 1 Feb 
1947 
Drive to end juke excise. BILLBOARD 59-4:93 24 Jan 
1947 
Juke legislative pot boiling. BILLBOARD 59-10:103 
8 Mar 1947 
Justice dept. trust suit, vs. ASCAP cues spectators 
how it'll effect royalty le~islation on disk boxes. 
VARIETY 167-4:41 2 July "1947 . . 
See good possibility of disk boxes being required .to 
shell out royalties. VARIETY 167-2:39 18 June 1947 
Coin Radio 
Coin radio bows in. BILLBOARD 59-5:148 1 Feb 1947 
COLEMAN, EMIL 
Deb's delight. ~~SWEEK 29-17:88 28 Apr 1947 
College and Music 
College radio pays off. BILLBOARD 59-3~8 18 Jan 
1947 
College radio stations foster music. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-14:29 15 Nov 1947 
Opera for colleges. NY TIMES 96-32, 579:9 Sect 2 
6 Apr 1947 
Colorado 
Central city retains charm. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-10:9 
Aug 1947 
Columbia Broadcasting System 
CBS llinvitation to music 11 • MUSICAL AMERICA 67-10:19 
Aug 1947 
CBS presents augmented music schedule. MUSICAL 
~MERICA 67~3:337 Feb 1947 Special Issue 
Steps up drive to build remote pick-ups. BILLBOARD 
59-27:19 12 July 1947 
Columbia Record Co. 
Columbia hikes prices. BILLBOARD 59-35:14 6 Sept 
1947 
Columbia nixes piracy throu~h new copyright law. 
VARIETY 166-3:45 26 Mar 1947 
Columbia rumbles at pubs. BILLBOARD 59-8:15 22 Feb 
1947 
Comic Opera 
Exploring comic opera. 
1947 
OPERA NEWS 11-14:30 20 Jan 
Opera parodied. OPERA NEWS 11-16:8 3 Feb 1947 
Community Music 
Art in action: a way or working. MUS JL 5-2:44 
Mar-Apr 1947 
A successrul community chorus.. R. A. Stromberg. 
MUS JL 5-1:23 Jan-Feb 1947 
Business on the side. ETUDE 65-3:143 Mar 1947 
Choral music in industry. W. A. Tritchler MUS JL 
5-1:25 Jan-Feb 1947 
Music in a community center. NOTES 4-4:450 Sept 
1947 
The voice or the village square. ETUDE 65-5:243 
May 1947 
What industry can do .for music. ETUDE 65-2:76 
Feb 1947 
Composer Harris~ Roy. MUS ~ p. 17 Jan 1947 
Harris, Roy by W. R. Anderson. MUS TEACHER 26-5: 
190 May 1947 
Honegger asks why he should continue to compose. 
NY TIMES 96-32J 677:6 Sect 2 13 July 1947 
COMO, PERRY 
Bi~ meadowbrook draw. 
1947 
BILLBOARD 59-35:18 6 Sept 
Composers 
American composer's i'orunto1 MUS CL MAG 26-5:25 
May-June 1947 
77 
America's pioneer composers. INTERNATIONAL ~IDSICIAN 
45-11:33 May 1947 
Com~oser and general education. R. Finney MUS JL 
5-3:14 May-June 1947 
Composer and listener. MUS ~ p. 52 Jan 1947 
Composer's league lists commissions. 
AMERICA 67-13:38 1 Nov 1947 
MUSICAL 
Composers receive academy awards. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-7:19 May 1947 
Composers versus the asserubl~ line. NEWSWEEK 29-4:86 
27 Jan 1947 
League oi' composers marks its silver anniversary. 
MUSICAL AMERICA 67-15:14 1 Dec 1947 
Scottish bards and Russian composers. M. Montagu-
Nathan. MON MUS REG 77-885:71 Mar-Apr 1947 
Sessions symphony has premiere. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-2:4 25 Jan 19q.7 
Situation oi' the-American composer. ~· Porter. 
MUS JL 5-3:14 May-June 1947 
Composers 
Warlock and his songs. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-3:25 
Feb 1947 Special Issue 
Hugo Wolf as conscript. MON MUS REG 77~887:126 
June 1947 
Composition 
Yes, you can compose music! ETUDE 65-11:604 Nov 
1947 
Concert Artists 
Care and feeding of artists, the. MUS COUR 135-2:7 
15 Jan 1947 
Concert Hall 
Concert hall acoustics. MUS REV 8-3:214 Aug 1947 
Concerts and Recitals 
78 
A listing of concerts in New York appears regularly 
in MUSICAL AMERICA. 
Analysis shows What 1 s ahead at recitals. DIAPASON 
38-4:8 Mar 1947 
Carnegie pops series sets new features. BILLBOARD 
59-16:4 19 Apr 1947 . 
Community concerts hold annual N. Y. confere.nce. 
MUS COUR 35-1:7 1 Jan 1947 
Concert hall crowding. MUS COUR 35-1:3 1 Jan 1947 
Concerts and opera. Appears regularly. MON MUS REO 
1947 
Concerts 30 million jackpot. BILLBOARD 59-12:3 
22 Mar 1947 
Ellsasser, despite plane accident, plays to 4o,ooo. 
DIAPASON 38-2:1 Jan 1~47 
Horowitz ends Feldman series. MUSICAL .AMERICA 
67-4:23 25 Mar 1947 
How and why of a New York recital. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-3:29 Feb 1947 Special Issue 
79 
Concerts and Recitals (continued) 
Making them like recitals. AM ORG 30-7:223 July 
1947 
Menuhin plays to sold-out house. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-3:319 Special Issue 1947 
New string works slated for Harvard symposium. 
MUSICAL AMERICA 67-5:3 10 Apr 1947 
Nies-Berger gives premiere of Clokey work with 
orchestra. DIAPASON 38-12:19 Nov 1947 
Nies-Berger recital to mark Dr. Schweitzer's birth-
day •. DIAPASON 38~2:2 Jan 1947 . 
Present new work for organ and strings; Walter 
Piston's Prelude and Allegro. DIAPASON 38-3:1 Feb 
1947 
Show must go on, '-t~e. ETITDE 65-5:254 May 1947 
/ 
St. Louis premieres Tansmmrr score. 
15 Nov 1947 ~- / 
"'-· 
MUS COUR 136-7:17 
stadium concerts plan 30th season. 
67-5:3 10 Apr 1947\ ~ · 
MUSICAL AMERICA 
Steinberg ~ads Verdi Requiem. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4: 
5o 25 Mar 194 7 ," . 
Steinway sons direct White House musicales. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-4:16 2),Mar 1947 
Thomas ·be~ins extend.·;_ed tour. 
25 Mar 1947 · 
-,./' 
Victorian reminiscence, a. 
Mar 1947 . · 
MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:20 
MUS TIMES 88-1249:105 
\ / Vir~il Thompson leaels own·,works. 
67-4:49 25 Mar 1947 
MUSICAL AMERICA 
60 cities ink U. s. long-hair m rld tours. BILLBOARD 
59-15:3 12 Apr 1947 
Concerts and Recitals (continued) 
Boston 
Munch receives Boston plaudits. MUASICAL AMERI.GA 67-l: 3 
10 Jan 191+7 
New Foss score heard in Boston. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-lt:l' 
25 Mar 191+7 
Recitalists return ;o Boston. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:49 
Chicago 
Chicago host to many artists. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:17 
25 Mar 191+7 
Chicago men play memorial concert. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-2:20 25 Jan 1947 
Chicago players offer noveltiea. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:17 
25 Mar 1947 · 
Grant Park attracts more than a million. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-11:22 Sept 191+7 
Grant Park series offers variety. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-10:20 Aug 1947 
Morini plays Bruch in Chicago. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:29 
10 Jan 1947 
Munch conducts Chicagoans. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-5:18 
10 .Apr 1947 
Ravinia concerts continue. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-10:23 
Aug 1947 
Ravinia season ends. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-ll:lO Sept 1947 
Recitals crowd Chicago calendar. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:29 
.10 Jan 1947 
Denver 
Fleisher performs with Denver group. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67~1:36 10 Jan 1947 
Gorin appears in Denver. MUSICAL .AMERICA 67-1:36 
10 Jan 1947 
Goncerta and Recitals (continued) 
Denver (concluded) 
Recitals under way in Denver. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-14:13 
15 Nov 1947 
Detroit 
Detroiters applaud orchestral fare. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-l: 29 10 Jan 191+7 
Four orchestras play in Detroit. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-
4:4-9 25 Mar 1947 
Numerous pianists play in Detroit. MU-SICAL AMERICA 
67-1:40 10 Jan 19~7 
England 
Cheltenham festival,The. MUS TIMES ~g-1254:266 Aug 
194-7 
English season at Covent Garden, The. MUS TIMES gg_ 
1251:16g May 1947 . 
Eye Anglo-U.S. orch. exchange. VARIETY 166-4-:4-1 
2 Apr 191+7 
Glyndebourne festival premieres new opera by Britten 
on Maupassant tale. MUS COUR 136-2:5 Aug 194-7 
Has opera a future in England? MUS CL MAG 26-5:27 
May-Jne 194-7 
London welcomes Vienna Opera visit. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-13:10 1 Nov 191+7 
Opera and concerts - England. MUS REV g-1:4-o Feb 
194-7 
Opera attracts London. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:5 
25 Mar 194-7 
Opera at G1yndebourne. MUS TIMES gg-1253:233 July 
194-7 
Opera in London. TEMPO p. 4 \'linter 1947 
Year-round opera skeddeal for London. BILLBOARD 
59-5:4- l Feb 194-7 
Concerts and Recitals (continued) 
Hollywood Bowl 
Bowl season plans. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-3:13 June 19~7 
Davis sings with Indianapolis group. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-2!23 25 Jan 1947 . . . 
Debutantes lauded in Los Angeles. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-
1:13 lO Jan 19~7 
Enjoys varied programs. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-10:22 
Aug 1947. 
Los Angeles. MUS dOUR 135-1:20 1 Jan 19~7 
Los Angeles hails Eartok concerts. MUSICAL AMERifrA 
67-l:lj 10 Jan 19~7 
Munch, Wallenstein in Los Angeles. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-5:21 10 Apr 19~7 
Opera home for Los Angeles. NY TIMES 96-32,642:7 Sect 2 
3 June 19~7 
Three great choral festivals mark new work in Los 
Angeles. DIAPASON 33-3:3 July 1947 
Three gropps play in Baltimore. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:33 
10 Jan 1947 
Memphis 
Memphis has brilliant concert season. MU~ICAL AMERICA 
67-10:22 Aug 19~7 
Memphis symphony opens season. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:13 
25 Mar 19~7 
Michigan 
Young winners appearing in Detroit. MUS CL MAG 26-4:3ID 
Apr 1947 
Minnesota 
}.finneapolis acclaims Casadsus concerto. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-6:3 25 Apr 19~7 
Novelties given in Minneapolis. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-2:4 25 Jan 1947 
Concerts and Recitals (continued) 
Montreal 
Montreal has varied summer fare. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-
10: 26 Aug 1947 
New Orleans 
Po~s end successfully. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-11:17 Sept 
19.7 
New York 
American Soviet concert. MUSICAL Al~RICA 67-8:12 
June 1947 
American Soviet Society. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-5:19 
IO Apr 194-7 
An all-Russian program unedr Stokowski 1 s baton. MUSICAL 
Al~ERICA 67~6:36 25 Apr 1947 
Andereon~~arian: contralto,! .MUSICAL AMERICA 67-15:8 
1 Dec 19l1-7 
Anderson, Stell: piano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-7:27 May 
194-7 
Aram pla~s concerto by Jaques de Menasce. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-2:28 25 Jan 1947 
Louie Armstrong gives Carnegie hall concert. NY TIMES 
96-32,523:55 9 Feb 1947 
BaCh Circle. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:35 25 Mar £94-7 
Bar ere, Simon: piano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-5:12 10 Apr 
1947 
Barzun conducts works by Hindemith and Schumann. 
MUSICAL AMERIA 67-4:29 25 Mar 1947 
Behreud, Jeanne: piano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-7:22 May 
194-7 
Belarsky,Sidor: bass. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-7!30 May 
1947 
Bennett, Julia: soprano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-5:20 
10 Apr 1947 
Concerts and Recitals (continued) 
New York(continued) 
Bernard, Cynthia: soprano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:13 
25 Mar 1947. 
Bernhardt~ Louise: contralto. l{USICAL AMERICA 67-2:10 
25 Jan 1944-7 
Bernstein conducts Boston Symphony. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-4:10 25 Mar 1947 
Bishop,Mary: piano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-7:30 May 
191+7 
BlackmanAPhilip: baritone. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-l:lg 
10 Jan l::;tlt-7 
Borovsky), Alexander: piano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-5:12 
10 Apr l::;t47 
Boston Society of Ancient Instruments. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-4:13 25 Mar 192.~7 
Brailowsky, Alexander: p·ianist. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-16:25 
15 Dec 19Lt7 
Branscombe Choral. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:21+ 10 Jan 
1947 
Branzell.z, Karin: contralto. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2:10 
25 Jan l::;t47 
Brenner, Vladimir: pianist {debut). MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-1:25 10 Jan 191+7 
BreretonA Robert: piano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-5:23 
10 Apr l::;tlt-7 
Brovm,Marc: violin. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-5:26 10 Apr 
194-7 
Brusilow, Albert: violin. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-5:10 
10 Apr 1947 
Bud@.pest Quartet plays recent Prokofiev work. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-4-:39 25 Mar 194-7 
Concerts and Recitals (continued) 
New York (continued) 
Campbell~ Edith: soprano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:38 
25 Mar 1:147 . . . 
Carlton,Jean: soprano .. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-5:19 
10 Apr 1947 · 
Carmen, Arline: soprano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-l:l4 
10 Jan 1947 
Carreras~Maria: piano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-5:23 
10 Apr 1:147 
Casadesus is soloist with Philharmonic-Symphony. 
MUSICAL -~ROCA 67-5:19 10 Apr 1947 
Casadesus, Robert: piano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-7:12 
May 1947; 67-8:12 June 1947 . 
Casiez,Janice: soprano (debut). MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-2:1~ 25 Jan 1947 . 
Chamber music concertante. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-14:12 
15 Nov 191+7 
Chatfield, Isabel Allen: soprano. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-7:30 May 191+7 . 
Chavchavdze, George: piano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-5:25 
10 Apr 1947 
Cherkasky~ Shura: pianist. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2~3i 
25 Jan l9lf-7 
Coelho1 Olga: soprano,guitarist. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:2~ 25 Mar 1947 
Collegiate Choral. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:24 10 Jan 
194-7 . . 
Conley,Eugene: tenor. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:21+ 10 Jan 
1947 . 
Curzon scores in recital. ~~ TIMES 97-32,838:54-
21 Dec 191+7 
Concerts and Recitals (continued) 
New York (continued) 
Danzig Dorcllthy: piano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67 -~: 12 
J1.IDe 1947 · 
Davis Elizabeth: soprano. MUSICAL !}1ERICA 67-6:24 
May 1947 
Debut and Encore Concert. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-7:2~ 
May 1947 
.DeLuca, Giuseppe: ba.ri tone. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2:25 
25 Jan 194-7 
DeLuca, last town concert of season. NY TIMES 96-32, 
4-95:52 12 Jan 194-7 
DeMarco, Isabel: piano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-7:23 
May 191t7 
Dessoff Choirs and Bennington College Chorus. 
MUSICAL AMERICA 67-7:27 May 1947 
Dickler,Sylvma: piano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-6:2~ 
25 Apr 1947 
Don Cossack Chorus. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-7:23 May 
1947 
Downtown Glee Club. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:1~ 10 Jan 
1947 
Draper and Adler. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:25 10 Jan 
1947 
Dyer-Bennett appears with Yella Pessi. MUSICAL 
america 67-1:25 10 Jan 1947 
Early Music Group. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-6i: 2lt 25 .Apr 
1947 
Effenbach~. Lea: pianist. MUSICAL 1U4ERICA 67-2:10 
25 Jan 19Lt-7 
Elsasser, Richard: organist. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-
6:12 25 Apr 191t7 
Concerts and Recitals (continued) 
New York (continued) · 
Farley, Nicholas: tenor. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-6:20 
25 Apr 1947 . 
Feeney, John: tenor. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:34 25 Mar 
1947 
Firkunsky~ Rudolph: piano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-5:12 
10 Apr 19Lt-7 
Foos,Emma: mezzo-soprano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-7:30 
Maja: 1947 
Forte, Constance: soprano •. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-6:10 
25 Apr 1947 
Foster, Sidney: pianist. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2:lg 
25 Jan 1947 
Francescatti, Zino: violin. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-6:20 
25 Apr 1947; 67-g:12 June 1947 
Frick,Leslie: mezzo soprano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-5:23 
10 .Apr 1947 
Friskey, James: pianist. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2:12 
25 Jan 1947 
Fuchs, Joseph: ~iolinist. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-14:26 
15 Nov 1947 
Garbousova, Roya: cellist. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2:25 
25 Jan 1947 
Gimpel, Jakob: pianist. ~SICAL AMERICA 67-4:10 
25 Mar 1947 
G1az, Herta: mezzo-soprano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2:12 
25 Jan 1947 
Goldin, Anita: piano. MUSICAL AMERIOA 67-4:35 25 Mar 
1947 . 
Goldstein~. Ella: piano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-5:12 
10 Apr 1911-7 
Concerts and Recitals (continued) 
New York (continued) 
Greenhouse~ Bernard: cellist. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-
4:10 25 Mar 1947 
Griffin, Oscar: tenor. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-7:22 
May 1947; 67-16:31 15 Dec 1947 
Hall, Marian; piano debut. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:13 
25 Mar 1947 
Hayes,Roland: tenor. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-14:26 
15 Nov 1947 
gg 
Heidemann, Hans: piano.MU.S.ICAL AMERICA 67-5:10 10 Apr 
1947 . 
Heifetz and Kurtz introduce Korngold Violin concerto • 
. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-5:10 10 Apr 1947 
Hendl gives premiere of new Menuhin symphony. MUSI6~ 
America 67-4:2g 25 Mar 1947 
1-fyra Hess captures Buffalo audience. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-16:33 15 Dec 1947 
Hess~ Myra plays with Philharmonic. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-1~:31 15 Nov 1947 
Hollander, Ralph: violin debut. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-5:25 10 Apr 1947 
Hopkins, Olyve P: soprano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-7:23 
May 1947 
HorowitzA Vladimir! piano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-6:10 
25 Apr 1~47; 67-7:2g May 1947 
Howland, Alice: mezzo-soprano. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-2:lg 25 Jan 1947 
Hubert, Marvel: qellist. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:3g 
25 Mar 1947 
Iles, Edna: piano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-6:12 25 Apr 
1947 
Concerts and Recitals (continued) 
New York (continued) 
Indianapolis Symphony pays New York visit. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-4:10 25 Mar 1947 
Infantino,Luigi: tenor. MUSICAL AMERIUA 67-~~22 June 
194-7 
Jarrett,Peter: piano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-5:25 10 Apr 
1947 . . 
Johansen, Gunnar, pianist debut. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-
2:22 25 Jan 19~1 
Johnson, Douglas: piano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-5:10 
10 Apr 1947 
Kabollian~ Elizabeth: soprano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:25 
10 Jan 19Lt7 
~ 
Kapell is soloist with Philharmonic. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-4:29 25 Mar 1947; 67-5:23 10 Apr 1947 
Kaufman, Louist violin. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-5:10 
10 .Apr 1947 
Klemperer leads guild orchestra. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-
5:21 10 Apr 1947 
Klug, Ruth: piano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-5:12 10 Apr 
1947 
Kneisel String Symphony. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2:26 25 Jan 
194-7 
Kosta, Hilda: contralto. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:25 10 Jan 
1947; 67-4-:3~ 25 Mar 1947 
Koussevitsky conducts Brahms program. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-6:33 25 Apr 1947 
Koussevitsky repeats Copland Symphony No.3. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-2:10 25 Jan 194-7 
Kozuch, Thaddeus: piano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-6:20 
25 Apr 1947 
Concerts and Recitals(continued) 
New York (continued) 
K.neisler, Fritz - cheered at annual recital. NY TIMES 
97-32,7g9:66 2 Nov 19~7 
Kreisler,Fritz: violinist MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1~:25 
15 Nov 191.J-7 
Kurtz, Edmund: cellist. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2:12 
25 Jan 19~7 
Kurtz,Efrem,conducts Philharmonic-Symphony. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-5:10 10 Apr 191.J-7 
Lack,Fredell: violinist. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2:lg 
25 Jan 19~7 
Le~gue of co~osers concert. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2:26 
25 Jan 19~7; 67-5:20 10 Apr 19~7 
Led.gerwood, Mary: contra1 to. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-
5:12 10 Apr 194-7 
LehmanJ Lotte, opens series of reQitals. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-2:31 25 Jan 194-7 
Lewisohn Stadium (N.Y.) concerts in tough going 
trying to ·raise money. VARIETY 166-6:37 16 Apr 
194-7 . 
List soloist under Stoko1>rski. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2:10 
25 Jan 191+7 
Loyonnet, Paul: pianist. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2:31 
25 Jan 19~7 
Lucas, Gertrude: soprano. -MUSICAL AMERICA 67-g: 22 
June 1947 
90 
Lynn, Verda: soprano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-5:25 10 Apr 
1947 . 
Maddison, Maragert: piano. MUSICAL Al~RICA 67-1+:13 
25 Apr 19~7 .· 
Maga1off, Nikita: piano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-~:13 
25 Apr 194-7 
Concerts and Recitals (continued) 
New York (continued) 
Malcuzznski is soloist with Philharmonic- Symphony. 
MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4-: 2g 25 ~ar 194-7 
Mednikov, Selma: piano. }IDSICAL ~1ERICA 67-7:12 May 
1947 . . 
Melchior and Steber sing for musicians fund benefit. 
MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2:31 25 Jan 1947 
Melnik, Bertha: piano debut. lfUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:3g 
25 Mar 1947 · . 
9l 
Mendelssohn centennial concert. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-15:25 
l Dec 1947 
MengaJ Robert: violin.MUSICAL AMERICA 67-7:22 May 1947 
Menuhin plays to sold-out house. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-
3:319 Fen 194-7 special issue 
Merriman sings with Stokowski. ~SICAL AMERICA 67-2:10 
25 Jan 1947 · · 
Messiah performed by oratorio society. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-l:lg lO Jan 1947 
Michelson, Henriette: piano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-g:12 
June 1947 . 
:Mildner, Poldi: piano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4: 12 25 Mar 
1947 . 
Milhaud conducts own cantatas. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:2g 
10 Jan 1947 · 
Milofsky,~.. Bernard: violist. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:39 
25 Mar 1:14-7 
Milstein, Nathan: violinist. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-15:25 
l Dec 19'+7 
Monath, Hortense: piano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2:lg 25 Jan 
194-7 
· Monteux visits N.Y. with San Francisco Symphony. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-6:10 25 .Apr 1947 
Concerts and Recitals (continued) 
New York (continued) · 
Montgomery, Margaret: contralto. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-6:10 25 Apr 19~7 
Morris, Octavia: mezzo-soprano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-
7:30 May 19~7 
Mukai, Mariko: soprano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-7:28 May 
19~7 . 
Nunch leads Philharmonic in Rousel works. NY TIMES 
96-32,516!59 2 Feb 1947 
Musicians Emergency Fund •. MUSICAL M1ERICA 67-~:22 
25 Mar 19~7 
J:.1usicians fund concert. MBSICAL AMERICA. 67-1:25 
10 Jan 19~7 
' ,. 
92 
Musicians Guild. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-~:3~ 25 Mar 19~7; 
67-5:23 10 Apr 1947 
Neeley, Marilyn: pianist. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2:12 
25 Jan 19~7 
Neikrug, George: cellist. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-6:20 
25 Apr 19~7 
Nelson, Monte: piano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-6:20 25 Apr 
19~7 . 
New friends of music. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2:12 25 Jan 
19~7; 67-2:18 25 Jan 1947; 67-~:12 25 Mar 19~7 
New York concerts. Appears regularly in MUS aouR 1947 
Ninth sym2hony played on pension fund program. MUSICAL 
AMEJtiCA 67-6:10 Apr 19~7 
Novelties played in Rochester. l4USICAL AMERICA 67-1:23 
10 Jan 19~7 
O'Higgins~ Michael: baritone. MUSICAL AJmRICA 67-2:12 
12 Jan 19'+7 
Oratorio Society sings Bach B minor mass. MUSICAL 
.A1-1ERICA 67-5: 25 10 Apr 19~7 
Concerts and Recitals (continued)· 
New York(continued) 
Osborn, .Ellen: soprano debut. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2:22 
25 Jan 194-7 
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Osbourne, Ada: soprano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4-:34- 25 Mar 
194-7 
Osta, Teresita and Emilia. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:24-
10 Jan 194-7 
Pagels, Jane: piano debut. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4-:38 
25 Mar 194-7 
Paul, Olga: contralto. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-9:28 25 Apr 
1947 
Paulee, Mona: soprano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2:25 25 Jan 
1947 
Philadelphia Bach Festival Chorus. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-7:27 May 1947 
Philharmonic-Symphony revives Vaughan-Williams fifth. 
MUSICAL A}1ERidA 57-4:10 25 Mar 1947 
Piatigorsky, Gregor: cellist. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:38 
25 Mar 194-7 
Pizzi~ Joseph: accordianist debut. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-l:G5 10 Jan 194-7 
Pizzuto ,Emanvelina: pianist debut. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-2:22 25 Jan 194-7 
Pollack, Martha: piano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4-:34 25 Mar 
1947 . 
Portugalova, Sonia: soprano. MUSICAL M~ERICA 67-7:27 
May 1947 
Pr~tt, Ross: piano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4-:4o 25 Mar 
191i-7 
Prigge, Allda Mae: contralto. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-
So;.20 June 1947 
... 
Concerts and Recitals (continued) 
New York (continued) 
Raitzin, Florencia: pianist debut. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-1:12 10 Jan 19l+t 
Rahn, Muriel: soprano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-6~10 
25 Apr 194-7 .. 
Rappaport~ Jerome: piano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-5:23 
10 Apr 19Lt7 
Recitals in miniature. MUSI~AL ~1ERICA 67-6:21+ 25 Apr 
194-7 
Reid, Nancy: soprano debut. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4-:10 
25 Mar 194-7 
Rejto, Gabor: cellist debut~ MUSI(l'AL AMERICA 67-l: 12 
10 Jan 191+7 
Rensselear J Maybelle van: contralto. MUSICAL AMERI~ 
67-eh 12 ·June 191+7 
Ricci plays with veterans. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1+:.28 
25 Mar 1947 
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Rivero, Bettina: piano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-6:10 25 Apr 
194-7 
Robertson~ Ingrid: soprano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2:25 
25 Jan l9Lt7 · 
Roesch little symphony make New York debut. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-5:29 10 Apr 191+7 
Rosen,Max: violinist. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:18 10 Jan 
194-7 
Rubens J Harold: piano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67 -1+: 31+ 25 Mar 
194-7 
Rubenstein, Artur: piano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-l+: 38 
25 Mar 191+7 
Russian Balalaika Society. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:18 
10 Jan 191+7 
Sagul,Trio. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:18 10 Jan 194-7 
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Concerts and Recitals (continued) 
New York (contieued) 
Salzburg Benefit Concert. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-~:3~ 
25 Mar 19~7 . . . 
Sandor, Grorgy: pianist. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:12 10 Jan 
19~7 ' 
Sands, Myron: baritone. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-~:3g 25 Mar 
19~7 
Schola Cantorum sings Bach's St.John Passion. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-6:33 25 Apr 19~7 , . 
Scholz, Janos: cellist MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2:12 25 Jan 
1947 . 
Schnabel is soloist with N.Y. Chamber Orchestra. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-~:30 25 Mar 1947 
Schuman, David: trombonist. MUSICA AMERICA 67-6:24 
25 Apr 1947 
Schumann, Elizabeth: soprano. MUSIC.AL AMERICA 67-
2: 25 25 Jan 1947 
Segall, Bernado: pianist. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2:·25 
25 Jan 1947 . 
Segovia, Andres: guitarist. MUSICAL JL~ERICA 67-4:39 
25 l-1ar 1947; 67-g: 20 June 1947 . · 
Serkin, Rudol;f': pianist. l~USICAL AMERiCA 67-4:39 25 Mar 
1947 . 
Sessions symphony has premiere. MUSICAL Al4ERICA 67-2:4 
25 Jan 1947 
SCully, John: tenon.MUSICAL AMERICA 67-5:25 10 Apr 
1947 
Shaw conducts Juilliard chorus and orchestra. MUSI;O:AL 
AMERICA 67-6:10 25 Apr 1947 
Shev, Clara: piano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-7:22 May 
1947 
Shub, Harry: violinist. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:12 
10 Jan l947 
Concerts and Recitals (continued) 
New York (continued) 
Shure, Leonard: piano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:22 25 Mar 
194-7 .. . . . . 
Sirota, Leo~ piano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-6:12 25 Apr 
194-7 . 
~~iJ~n f941ldine: soprano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2:12 
Sadoff, Simon: piano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-5~20 10 Apr 
1947 
Sokoloff, David: piano. ~IDSICAL AMERICA 67-7:22 May 
1947 .· 
Sondra, Rosa: soprano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-g:20 June 
1947 
Spivak, Raul: pianist. MUSICAL Al~ERICA 67-1:12 10 Jan 
1947 
Stokowski and Monath appear Wi~h Philharmonic. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-4! 2g 25 Mar 1947 
Stokowski conducts all-Russian program. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-6:36 25 Apr 1947 
Stokowski conducts own Bach arrangements. MUSICAL 
M·lliRICA 67-2:28 25 Jan 1947 . 
Stokowski conducts young people. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-
5:29 10 Apr 194-7 
Stokowski makes Philharmonic entry. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-1:12 10 Jan 191+7 
Stone, Theodore: baritone, debut. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-4:3g 25 Mar 1947 · 
Stott, Victor: baritone. MUSICAL Al~ERICA 67-1:25 
10 Jan 1947 
Street orchestra gives uptown concert. MUSICAL.AMERICA 
67-4:29 25 Mar 1947 
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Concerts and Recitals(continued) 
New York( continued) 
Stretch, Mary: pianist debut. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2:31 
25 Jan 1947 
Students symphony concert. ED MUS MAG p.l6 Sept-Oct 
1947 
Sykes, JameS.: piano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4: 4o 25 Mar 
1947 
Symphony concert for youth. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:12 
10 Jan 1947 
Szell conducts memorable bill with Philadelphia 
orchestra. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2:10 25 Jan 1947 
Szell leads orchestra in Sibelius symphony. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 10 Jan 1947 
Tagliavini debut is fervently hailed. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-1:4 10 Jan 1947 
Tauber, Richard! tenon. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2:12 
25 Jan 1947 
Thibaud, Jacques: violin. MUSICAL ~!ERICA 67-4:34 
25 'Mar 1947 
Thibaud returns as soloist with Philharmonic-Symphony. 
MUSIUAL AMERICA 67-1:28 10 Jan 1947 
Thomas4 Caroline: violin. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-7:22 May 19 7 
Toscanini conducts Berlioz symphony. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-4:19 25 Mar 1947 
Trapp Family Singers~ MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:18 10 Jan 
191+7 
Trio Mesette. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-5:32 10 Apr 1947 
Varney,Virginia: soprano. MUSICAL .AMERICA 67-5:19 
10 Apr 1947 
Vashi and Veena Hindu Dancers. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-
8:22 June 194-7 
Concerts and Recitals (continued) 
New York( concluded) 
Vembro, Sophia: contralto. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-S:l2 
June 194-7 
Voloninis, Frederick:· piano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-S:20 
June 194-7 
Walker, George: piano. 11USICAL AMERICA 67-4-:12 
25 Mar 194-7 
Westminster Choir. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-5:23 10 Apr 
194-7 
Wilk,Maurice: violin. l4USICAL AMERICA 67-4-:34- 25 Mar 
194-7 
\!Tilliams, Camilla: soprano. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2:22 
25 Jan 194-7 
Witzinger, Felix: piano.MUSICAL AMERICA 67-7:12 May 
194-7 
Youths' concerts. ED MUS MAG p~33 Sept-Oct 194-7 
Zimbalist, Efrem- Opens historiai violin series. 
HUSICAL AMERICA 67-14-: 27 15 Nov 194-7 
Zimbalist~ Efrem: violiniat .. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2:25 
25 Jan 19Lf-7 
Ohio 
American works featured in Columbus, Ohio. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-5: _2g 10 Apr 194-7 
Cleveland hears three conductors. :r.mSICAL AMERICA 
67-4-:4-s 25 Mar 194-7 
Icelandic singers in Cincinnati. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-
1:4-2 10 Jan 194-7 
Omaha 
Omaha symphony sells out series. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4-: 20 
25 Mar 191.{..7 
Pennsylvania 
Children's concerts in Harrisburg. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-5:17 10 Apr 194-7 
Concerts and Recitals (continued) 
Pennsylvania( concluded) 
Pittsburgh applauds varied programs.MUSICAL AMEFJCA 
67-2:17 25 Jan 19~7 
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Pittsburgh forces visit 1-ie:x:ico. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-~! 43 
25 Mar 1947 
Philadelphia 
Diversified recitals in Philadelphia. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-5:16 10 Apr 19~7 
Draper and Adler please Quaker City.MUSICAL AMERICA 67- 1· 
20 10 Jan 19~7 . ' 
Hilsberg conducts Philadelphia men. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-1:37 10 Jan 1947 . 
Ormandy offers Creston symphony.MUSICAL AMERICA 67-
4:?3 25 Mar 1947 
Philadelphia men offer new music. MUSCIAL AMERICA 
67-1:20 10 Jan 19~7 
Philadelphia Symphony members concert. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-2:37 25 Jan 1947 
Philadelphia symphony plays Easter music. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-6:16 25 Apr 19~7 
Providence 
Providence hears Baltimore forces. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-
1:36 10 Jan 1947 
San Antonio 
List soloist with San Antonio group .MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-1:37 10 Jan 19~7 
San Francisco 
Golden Gate hears noted recitalists Lehmann~ Maynor, and 
Kurenko. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:16 19 Jan 19~7 
Monteux offers many novelties. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:17 
10 Jan 1947 
Monteux offers noted soloists. MPSIC~L AMERICA 67-4:20 
25 Mar 1947 
San Franciscans offer novelties .. HUS COUR 135-3:59 
1 Feb 1947 
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Concerts and Recitals (oonelu~ed) 
San Francisco (concluded) 
San Francisco hails recitals. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:21 
25 l·far 194 7 
Variety makes Golden Gate bill. MUSICAL AMEPiCA 67-10: 
27 Aug 1947 
Vocalists attract San Franciscans. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-4:20 25 Mar 1947 
Seattle 
New pops group pleases Seattle. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-11!1..3 Sept 1947 
Wittgenstein plays in Seattle. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-1:23 10 Jan 1947 
Washington, D.C. . 
Holiday season busy in capita~. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-2:30 25 Jan 19~7 
Watergate series concludes. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-l0:1g 
Aug 1947 . 
West Virginia 
Moderelli conducts Wheeling concert. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-3:316 Feb 1947 special issue 
Conducting 
~Bf>renticeship on the podium. INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN 
1t5:LiL:L: 24 May 194-7 
As others see y.ou. ETUDE 65-11:619 Nov 1947 
John Barbinolli. GRAMOPHONE 24-2g4:ll7 Jan 194-7 
Choral oonductmr· :and the mike. MUS EDUC JL 34-l: 42 
Sept-Oct 1947 ··· 
Choral director's dilemma: Bach or boogie? ETUDE 
65-10: 55g Oct 1947 
Conducting is an art. ETUDE 65~2:34 Feb 1947 




Creative director. NY TIMES 96-32~635:7 Sect 2 1 June 
1947 
Ganz oakes numerous appearances. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1;17 
10 Jan 1947 
Leinsdorf gets Rochester post. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-5:4 
10 Apr 1947 
:Modarelli accepts Charleston post. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-5:17 10 Apr 1947 
1·funch, Charles: Odysseus in America .. MUSICAL AMERICA· 
67-3:220 Feb 1947 special issue 
Practice of making cuts. NY TIMES 97-32,763:7 Sect 2 
12 Oct 1947 .. 
Putting orchestra 11 on its feet" is job requiring fin-
esse. MUS OOUR 135-11~39 June 1947 
Radio-conducting as a career.~ETUDE 65-7:267 
Responsibility of the conductor. F.Fennell. MUS JL 
5-2: 9 Mar-Apr 1947 
Stiedry advises student conductors. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-2:29 25 Jan 1947 
\falter heads Philharmonic 1947-ltg. MUSICAL .AMERICA 
67-3:303 Feb 1947 special issue 
Conductors 
Abbati conducts Rome opera house orchestra. TIME 50-19: 
79 10 Nov 1947 
Bales named 1vatergat e leader. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-6:3 
25 Apr 1947 
Barzin conducts works by Hindemith and Schuman. MUSI-
CAL AMERICA 67-4:29 25 Mar 1947 
Beecham,Sir Thomas: Serenade in London. TIME 50-16:44 
20 Oct 1947 
Beecham,Sir Thomas: unity in London. TIME 49-22:69 
2 June 1947 
Conductors (continued) 
Bernstein in Palestine. TIME ~9-19!70 12 May 19~7 
Bernstein ieads'Boston Symphony Orchestra. NY TIMES 
96-32,530:59 16 Feb 19~7 
102 
Bernstein,Leonard. TIME ~9-g:g5 2~ Feb 19~7 
Bernstein,Leonard~ a sketch. BSO FROG NOTES 31 Jan 19~7 
p.9og 
.. 
Bernstein, Leonard: current and recurrent. Nmq YORKER 
23-1:56 22 Feb 19~7 
Bernstein; musical globe-trotter. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-
9:7 July 19~7 
Burao: infant maestro. NEWSWEEK 30-20:Bg 17 Nov 19~7 
Black speaks on the responsibility of radio conductors 
to the musical audience. MUS COUR 135-7:9 1 Apr 19~7 
CBS conductor to write motion picture score. MUSICAL 
A~RICA 67-2:19 25 Jan 19~7 
Damrosch ~eted as he retires from NBC at g5. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-5: 13 10 Apr 19~7 
Freccia conducts New Orleans men. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1!21 
10 Jan 19~7 
Johnson conducts choral festival. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-
10:17 Aug 19~7 
Johnson,Thor: American in Cincinnati. NEWSWEEK 30-16:82 
20 Oct 191+7 
Johnson to lead Cincinnati symphony. }ffiS COUR 135-1:6 
l Jan 19~7 
Klemperer leads Los Angeles men. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-
2:27 25 Jan 191+7 
Koussevitsky,Serge: addresses League of Composers. BSO 
FROG NOTES 7 Feb 19~7 p .963 
Koussevitsky leads Brahms 3rd symphony. NY TIMES·96-32,586: 
51+ 13 Apr 19~7 
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Conductors (continued) 
Koussevitsky speaks at Museum of Modern Art. NY TIMES 
96-32,502:9 Sect 2 19 Jan 1947 
Leinsdorf gets Rochester post. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-5:4 
10 Apr 1947 
NBC conductor offers scholarship. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-
3:339 Feb 1947 special. issue 
Ormandy commemorates Brahms.MUSI0AL AMERICA 67-5:29 10 
Apr 194-7 
Rodzineki quits philharmonic,will lead the Chicago 
symphony; ls succeeded by Bruno Walter. MUS COUR 134-
4:5 15 Feb 1947 . · 
Shaw,Robert, choral conductor. TIME 50-26:39 29 Dec 
1947 
Steinberg, orchestra builder, has versatile career. MUS OOUR 
135-7:18 l Arp 1947 
Stiedry,Fritz. OPERA NEWS ll-12:24 6 Jan 1947 
Szell conducts memorabl'e bill with Philadelphia orch-
estra. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2:10 25 Jan 1947 
Toscanini begins braodcast series. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67~13:21 1 Nov 1947 · 
Toscanini ends NBC season. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-6:19 
25 Apr 1947 
Toscanini finishes historic 11 0tel1o. 11 NY TIMES 97-32, 
331:71 14 Dec 1947 · 
Toscanini in Ridgefield. NY TIMES 96-32,705:6 Sect 2 
10 Aug 1947 . 
Toscanini~ maestro at 30. NY TIMES 96-32,565:9 Sect 2 
23 Mar 19~7; MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:14 25 Mar 1947 
Toscanini markes fiftieth wedding anniversary. NY TIMES 
96-32,656:46 22 June 1947 · 
Tireless Toscanini. TIME 49-11~4o 17 Mar 1947 
Toscanini begins 11 0tello 11 broadcasts •. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-16:19 15 Dec 1947 
Conductors( continued) 
Toscanini conducts Berlioz symphony.MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-4:19 25 Mar 1947 
Toscanini ends NBC seas·on.MUSICAL AMERICA 67-6:19 
25 _Apr 1947 . 
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Toscanini plays,Gillis work. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-12:19 
Oct 1947 · 
Toscanini starts new NBC season. NY TIMES 97-32,782:72 
26 Oct 19~·7 
Toscanini in America. MUS Q p.178 Apr 1947 
Toscanini presents Beethoven program. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-5: 24- 10 Apr 194-7 
Toscanini rehearses 11 0tello. 11 TIME 50-24:68 15 Dec 
194-7 
Toscanini - the first forty years. MUS Q p.l49 Apr 
194-7 
Toscanini to conduct Berlioz's Romeo. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-2:19 25 Jan 1947 
Trib~e dinner to a. great conductor. ETUDE 65-5:244 
May 1947 
Walter and Bruckner. BSO PROG NOTES 24- Jan 1947 p.836 
1-l'alter, Bruno: a sketch. BSO PROG NOTES 17 Jan 1947 
P•775 
Walter conducts at opening of Hollywood Bowl summer 
season. MUSICAL A!~ERICA 67-10:4 Aug 1947 
Walter leads Philharmonic. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-3:308 
Special issue_l94-7 . 
Walter's autobiography. TEMPO p .13 Wmnter 1947 
Waring,Fred, trains chorus leaders. l~SICAL AMERICA 
67-10:28 Aug 1947 
Wheeling, West Virginia, bids Modarelli farewell. 
lWSICAL AMERICA 67-9:18 July 1947 
Conductors (concluded) 
Young man with a stick: Milton Katins. TIME 50-6:5g 
ll Aug 191+7 
Contemporary Music 
American composers:'·· forum. MUS CL MAG- 26-5:25 May-
June 194-7 
American composers' music. D.Moore. MUS JL 5-6:9 
Nov-Dec 194-7 
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American folk tunes. BILLBOARD 59-1:53 4- Jan 194-7 
American music at the crossroads. MUS CL MAG 26-5:27 
May-June 191+7 
American music in the limelight. A.Shepherd. MUS JL 
5-3:15 May-June 191+7 
America music - its rightful place. M .. Howe. MUS JL 
5-3:15 May-June 194-7 · 
American music makes ita way in Europe - slowiy. 
MUSICAL AMERICA 67-11:14- Sept 1947 
Americans on record. NEWSWEEK 30-l2:g3 22 Sept 1947 
-~ericanism. SAT REV LIT 30-10:47 g Mar 194-7 
America's music. NY TIMES 97-32,775:7 Sect 2 19 Ocy 
194-7 
Bartok and Hungarian folk music. MON MUS REO 77-ggg:l50 
July-Aug 194-7 
Benny G-oodman's U.S. music post. VARIETY 166-4-:4-1 
2 .Apr 194-7 
Bjarne Brustad: a modern Norwegian composer. Graham 
Carritt. MON MUS REO 77-3g3~9 Jan 19l.J:7 
Budapest will honor Bartok with international concerts. 
MUS COUR 135-5:11 1 Mar 194-7 
11 Buy American" controversy breaks out afresh. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-13:16 1 Nov 1947 
Cause of native music 1 The. MUS CL MAG 26-~:7 Feb 1947 ; Sat Rev Lit 30-4-:24 25 Jan 19'1+7 
Jan-
Contemporary Music (continued) 
Composers and the public. O.Luening MUS JL 5-6:25 
Nov-Dec 1947 
Composer's position in this country. NY TIMES 97-32, 
817:7 Sect 2 30 Nov 1947 
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Conductors name composer~ or their nation whose works 
war obscured. MUS COUR 135-1:17 l Jan 1947 · 
Contemporary music featured at Hunter College. NY 
TIMES 96-32,509:47 26 Jan 1947 
Creating interest in American music. F.Jacobi. MUS JL 
5-6: 25 Nov-Dec 1947 . 
Festival of contemporary music broadcast to German 
audience. MUSICAL AMERICS 67-8:8 June 1947 
Home of American music,The. MUS CL MAG 26-5:28 May-
June 1947 
I discovered jazz in America~ SAT REV LIT 30-4s:48 
29 Nov 1947 
Is American music being given a fair hearing? I.Freed. 
MUS JL 5-6!7 Nov-Dec 19Ll-7 
Kodaly 1 s new work has premiere in Washington. DIAPASON 
38-3:17 Feb 1947 
La Boulanger.TIME 49-13:56 31 Mar 1947 
Large demand for American music. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-
8: 16 June 1947 
Los Angeles hails Bartok concerts. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-1:13 10 Jan 1947 
I-1anager 1 s viewpoint. M. Levine. MUS JL 5-6: 23 Nov-
Dec 1947 . 
Many new compositions heard at American composers' 
concert. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-13:13 1 Nov 19Ll-7 
Memory of Nadia Boulang~r. MUS TEACHER 26-8:301 Aug 
1947 . 
Metropolitan critic and new music,The. MUS JL 5-6:1~ 
Nov-Dec 1947 
Contemporary }!usic( continued) 
Monteux to embark on cross-country tour. MUS COUR 135-
4:7 15 Feb 1947 · 
Moscow: new scores by leading Russian composers heard. 
MUS COUR 135-11:14 June 1947 . 
Music fraternity activities for furthering American 
music. NAT MUS COUN BUL 7~3·:6 May 1947 
Music in America. STRAD appearsl regularly 191+7 
Music in Princeton .. SAT REV LIT 30-22:31 31 May 1947 
l>iusic in the world of tomorrow. MUS TIMES 88-1254:249 
Aug 1947 
Music of our time. W.Kapell. MUS JL 5-2:19 Mar-Apr 1947 
New music frontiers. C.S.Smith. MUS JL 5-6:4 Nov-
Dec 1947 
New Music comes of age. V. Lawlor. MUS JL 5-2:17 Mar-
Apr 1947 
On publishing new music. A.Hauser. MUS JL 5-6:19 Nov-
Dec 1947 
Philadelphia men offer new music. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-
1:20 10 Jan 1947 
PolYPhonic forms and devices in modern American music. 
MUS Q p.311 July 1947 
President of the U.S. enters the American music area. 
I.Freed. MUS JL 5-3:15 May-June 1947 
Rochester hears American music. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-8:6 
June 1947 . · 
Situation of the American .composer. Q.Porter. MUS JL 
5-3:14 May-June 191+~ 
Smith, Jones, andBrown,musicians. INTERNATIONAL MUSI-
CIAN 45-8:15 Feb.l947 
St.Louis hears two riew works. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:3 
25 Mar 1947 
Symphonic sponsorship of U.S. works lag. MUS COUR 136-
8-3 1 Dec 1947 · 
Contemporary Music (concluded) 
They are played! NY TIMES 96-32,516:9 Sect 2 2 Feb 
194-7 
Toward organized effort. A. Human. MUS JL 5-6:22 
Nov-Dec 1947 
W'hy American music needs pioneers. SAT REV LIT 30-
39:39 27 Sept 1947 
Why I -am a 11 modern. 11 MUS COUR 135-6:17 15 Mar 1947 
AntheilY. George~. works: Symphony no.4- SL SYM PROG 
NOTES Lt Jan l9tt7 p .. 453 
Bartok,Bela, works: Dance suite. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 
4 Dec 194-7 _ 
Bartok,Bela,works: M~sic for string instruments, per-
tussion and celesta. BSO PROG NOTES 21 Feb 1947 
p. 1046 
Bartok,Bela, works: Piano concerto no.3. Boosey-Hawkes. 
NOTES 4-4-:479 Sept 1947 
Berg,Alban: Three fragments from 11 Wozzeck. 11 PHIL ORCH PROG 
1'-!0TES ·- .3 Oct 194-7 p .l.j.9 
Holst's choral symphony. MUS TIMES SS-1250:142 Apr 
1947 
Honegger,Arthur,works: Symphony for string_ orch. BSO 
PROG NOTES 31 Oct 194-7 p.l79 
Honegger,Arthur,works: S~phony no.2 for strings. NY 
PHIL PROG NOTES 6 Nov 1947 
Honegger,Arthur,works: 11 Symphonie Liturgique, 11 no.3 
BSO PROG NOTES 21 Nov 19~7 p.29S; NY PHIL PROG 
NOTES 23 Jan 1947 
Mahler,Gustav: American premiere. For Symphony no.6. 
MUSICAL Al4ERICA 67-12:7 Oct 1947 
Marcello, Benedetto,works: Introduction, aria, and 
presto for string orchestra. SL SYM PROG NOTES 1 Mar 




Competitions as a means to discovery of talent. 
MtiSICA\L, AMERI.CA 67-6:14- 25 Apr 194-7 
Contests. HUS EDUC JL 33-5:55 Apr 194-7 
Contests,competitions and awards. NAT MUS COUN BUL 
7-2:24 Jan 194-7; 7-3:19 May 194-7; 3-1:16 Sept 
194-7 
Geneva contest-1947·· MUS COUR 136-7:3 15 Nov 1947 
Rolland plans world contest for young artists in 
194-6 .. MUS COUR 135-1:24 l Jan 1947 
Improving contests. MUS EDUC UL 33-2:49 Nov-Dec 1947 
Launching Musical Courier's film music contest. MUS 
COUR 135-1:5 1 Jan 1947 
More listings in Musical Courier's film music con-
test. MUS COUR 135-2~13 15 Jan 1947 
Music awards and contests -a list of 39 awards and 
contests. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-3:294 Feb 1947 special 
issue 
North American contest sponsored by Schmitz school 
of San Francisco .. MUS COUR 135-7:36 l Apr 1947 
Qualifications of the adjudicator4 ETUDE 65-4:196 
Apr 1947 
Sixth competition held by fund. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-2:33 25 Jan 1947 · 
Student cm;nposi tion contests. MUS CL MAG 27-2:22 
Nov-Dec 1947 
Two yom1g artists awarded $1,000 prize in biennial 
tests. l.fUS COUR 135-9:14 l May 1947 
1~at shall we do about competition? MUS EDUC JL 
33-3:20 Jan 1947 
Cooke, James F. 
Works 





Handel .fox~ a hobby. TIME 50-22:79 1 Dec 194-7 
Copland, Aaron 
By. W.R.Anderson. MUS TEACHER 26-3:106 May 194-7 
Works 
Cortege macabre. PHIL ORCH FROG NOTES 21 Mar 194-7 
p.825 
Four --dance episodes from "Rodeo. n Boosey-Hawkes. NOTES 
4-2:191 ]!.far 1947 
Lincoln p(:>r~rait. SL_:SYM PROG NOTES 7 Feb 194-7 p.681 
Prairie nlght and celebration,from "Billy the Kid." NY 
PHIL- PROG NOTES 25 Oct 194-7 
Symphony no.3. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2:10 25 Jan 1947; 
NY PHIL PHOG NOTES 18 Dec 194-7 
Reeord Revfews 
Danzo!! Cub8llO• AM REO GUIDE 13-11:346 July 1947 
Lincoln p1:>rtrait. AM REC GUIDE 13-6:178 Feb 1~47 
Piano sonata, 1941. AM REO GUIDE 13-7:212 
Mar 1947 
Copyright 
Ba,ttle intensi:f'ied. BILLBOARD 59-22:18 7 Jtme 1947 
Brew perks anew. BILLBOARD 59-48:16 6 Dec 194-7 
Columbia nixes piracy through new copyright law. 
VARIE?!Y 166-3;45 26 Mar 19Ii-7 
Congress' cepyright plight. BILLBOARD 59-21:18 
31_ May 1947 
Formula for royalties pact. BILLBOARD 59-39:23 4 Oct 
194-7 - -. . . 
Jukes battle for copyright exemption. BILLBOARD 59-
24: 24- 21 June 1947 _ 
NAPA move beats ASCAP to punch on copyright law. 
VARIETY 165-914-7 5 Feb 1947 
Copyright( concluded) 
- Novr exhibs hit copyright act. BILLBOARD 59-37:30 
20 Sept 194-7 
On the trail of the performing right. \V. C .Hamil ton. 
NOTES 4-2: 21J,1 Mar 194 7 
111 
Scott 1 s copyright bill to be f·ought. by MPPA; ASCAP also 
sees danger. VARIETY 166-9:53 7 May 1947 
Strong opP-osition to Scott bill on disk copyright. 
VARIETY 167 -l: 1+1 11 June 1947 
Three bills ·t;abled. BILLBOARD 59-29 ~ 21 26 July 194-7 
Songwriters want to reduce foreign copyright to 2g year 
U.S.term. VARIETY 168-11:45 19 Nov 1947 
v1here are we heading in International copyright?- VARIETY 
165-9:4-8 5 Feb 194-7 
Carelli, Arcangelo 
\'forks 
Concerto grosso f9r string orch. BSO PROG NOTES 22 Mar 
1947 p .1226 
11 La folia 11 for violin and orch. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 
2 Feb 1947 
Suite for string orch. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 22 Mar 
1947 
Suite for strings,op.5. PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 21 Nov 
194-7 
Record Review 
Oboe concerto. GF.AMOPHONE 24--284: 118 Jan 1947 
Corpus Christi Symphony 
Corpus Christi' Symphony begins second season .MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-1:13 10 Jan 1947 . 
Counterpoint 
Pretty ways: ·for young beginners to look on. MUS Q 
p.5l+3 Oct 1947 
Revaluations of si~teenth-century counterpoint. OATH 




Prelude and allegro for orch. SL SYM PROG NOTES 1~ Oct 
1947 p.9 
Covent Garden 
Fairy queen at Covent Garden,The. OPERA NEWS 11-20:24 
3 Mar 194-7 
Vienna state opera at covent garden,The. MUS REV ~-4: 
295 Nov 1947; Mus Times 3~-1250:323 Oct 1947 
Cowboy Songs 
Cowboy life as reflected in cowboy songs. WESTERN FOLK::.:: 
LORE 6-4-:335 1 Oct 1947 · 
Cowell., Henry 
\·forks 
Short symphony no.lt BSO PROG NOTES 24- Oct 194-7 p.l2l 
Craig, Frances 
Dish from dixie. NEWSWEEK 30-11: ~4 15 S~p 1947 
Crane, Jessie M. 
Obituary. DIAPASON 33-3:2 Feb 1947 
Creston,Paul 
Works 
Five two-part invention~ for piano. G. Schirmer Co. 
NOTES 4-2:191 Mar 1947 
Poem for harp and orch. SF SYM PROG NOTES 11 Dec 
1947 p.l25 
S~hony no.2, op.35. PHIL ORCH FROG NOTES 11 Feb 
1947 p ·593 
Criticism 
Big four of Ameri~an repertoire emerge in 22-year 
survey of performance. MUSICAL Al~ERICA 67-3~30 Feb 
194-7 special issue . 
Critic's argument in historical perspective, The. MON 
MUS REij 77-S90:206 Oct 1947 
Critics on Critics. NEWSWEEK 29-19:93 12 May 194-7 
Harvard schedules music symposium. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-2:16 25 Jan 194-7 
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Criticism( concluded) 
Harvard symposium considers the art of criticism. 
MUS COUR 135-11:25 June 1947 
Letters to the editors. Appears regularly in MUS 
TIMES 191+7 
Music critics gather at Harvard. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-7:~ May 19~7 
~ew York Critic Circle - report on six years of effort 
on behalf of contemporary music. ~IDSICAL AMERICA 67-3: 
166 Feb 191+7 special issue 
Out-Bf-to1vn critics. C. Lindstrom. MUS JL 5-6:15 
Nov- ec 1947 
Pipe dreams. 1IDS COUR 135-7:15 1 Apr 191+7 
Problem of meaning in music and the other arts,The. 
T.M.Greene. JL AESTHETICS AND ART 5-4:30S June 1947 
Repertory critic,The. SAT REV LIT 30-S:35 22 Feb 1947 
11 Wyzema and Saint-Foix 11 : conclusion and retrospect. 
A.Hyatt King. MON MUS REO 77-S83:3 Jan 191+7 
Culture 
Cuba 
Freedom of song,The. ~US TEACHER 26-8:29S Aug 1947 
Music and the rising generation. MUS.TEACHER 26-6!221 
June 1947 
Note on Japanese and western art,A. OPERA NEWS ll-
16:11 3 Feb 191+7 
Silhoaettes. Appears regularly in MUS COUR 191+7 
Havana plans operas under Clava and testimonials to 
Chalia Herrera. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:4-3 25 Mar 194-7 
Cubans see ·stagings of two operas. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-6:16 25 Apr 1947 . 
14usic in Cuba, 1523-1900. MUS Q p.365 July 191+7 




Notes of the Day appears regularly MON MUS REG 19~7 
Curriculum 
Creating a college music program. MUS EDUC JL 33-6:~2 
June 194-7 
Curzon, Clifford 
Scores. in recital. NY TIMES 97-32,838:54 21 Dec 1947 
Czechoslovakia 
Czechoslovak report~ MUS REV 8-3:148 Aug 1947 
Dallas Symphony 
Dallas men end regular season. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:27 
25 Mar 1947 
Dallas 1 Texas Kissin' kin to opera. OPERA NEVlS ll-24-:7 21 Apr 191+7 
Damrosch, Dr.W'alter 
Dance 
Damrosch takes Flagstad 1 s side, offers play for her in 
pair of songs. VARIETY 166-8:48 30 Apr 194-7 
Tribute dinner to a great con§.uctor. ETUDE 65-5:244 
May 1947 
Ballet appears at Hollywood bowl. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-
ll: 13 Sept 1947 
Ballet performs in Rochester. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:23 
lO Jan 1947 
Ballet performs in St.Louis. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-14:20 
15 Nov 1947 
Ballet Russe gives full Season. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-11:19 
Sept 1947 
BalletRusse gives Virginia Sampler.MUSICAL AMERICA 67-
4-26 25 Mar 1947 
Ballet Society offers Menotti works. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-4:26 25 Mar 1947 
Ballet theatre opens spring series. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-7:25 May 1947 
Dance (continued) 
Ballet theatre visits Cincinnati. HUSIC.AL AMERICA 
67-14:36 15 Nov 1947 
Ballet underground. TIME 49-4:45 27 Jan 1947 
Betllet Va.riants to tour west. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-
14:22 15 Nov 1947 
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British folk music and folk dance festival, Edinburgh. 
ENG FD & S S JOUR 11-5:67 Oct-Nov 1947 
Christmas dance meeting in Holland. EN& FD & S S JOUR 
11-2:17 :Apr-May 1947 
Country dances - old and new. ENG FD & S S JOUR 11-
1:5 ¥~r 1947 
Creators of best film music and dances for 1946 chosen 
by ballot. MUS COUR 135-9:5 l May 1947 
Dance,The. Appears regUlarly in MUS OOUR 1947 
Dancing in Holland. ENG FD & S S JOUR 11-5:65 
Nov 194-7 
Danping star. ED MUS MAG p.8 Nov-Dec 1947 
Oct-
Devon Christmas dance. ENG FD & S S JOUR ll-1:8 
Mar 1947 
Diary of events may be found in each issue of English 
Folk Dance and Song Society Journal 1947 
Felixstowe holiday cause - folk dance. ENG FD & S S 
JOUR ll-1:7 Mar 1947 . 
First presentations. ENG FD & S S JOUR 11-2:21 Apr-
l·fay 194-7 
Folk dancing as a career. E'~'·TG FD & S S. JOUR 11-4:52 
Aug-Sept 194-7 
Guide rally and international folk dance festival 
ENG FD & S 5 JOUR ll-3:41 June-July 1947 
Hertfordshire festival. ENG FD & S S JOUR ll-4:57 
Aug-Sept 191+7 
Dance (continued) 
Hungary: new ballet in Budapest. MUS COUR 135-11:23 
23 June 191+7 
Hurok tells how to move ... some precious freight. MUS 
COUR 135-3:18 l Feb 19~3 
Indian dancer ,An. TEMPO p. 9 Winter 191+7 
International folk dance and song festival. ENG FD & 
S S JOUR 11-l:li Mar 191+7 
1.1.6 
International scout and euide folk dance festival. ENG 
FD & S S JOUR 11-4·:52 AUg-Sept 191+7 
Jooss ballet returns ot Philadelphia. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-2:21+ 25 Jan 191+7 
YiAY DAY in Padslow. ENG FD & S S JOUR ll-3:l.J-o June-
July 194·7 
Miscellaneous and dance. Appears regularly in GRAMOPHONE 
191+7 
Morris 1dthout tears. ENG FD & S S JOUR 11-5:69 Oct-
Nov 191+7 
Natural dance. ENG FD & S S JOUR ll-l.J-:55 Aug-Sept 19~7 
New b&Ilet given in San Francisco. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-
15:4 1 Dec 194-7 · 
On running a village group. ENG FD & S S JOUR ll-6:31 
Jan 1947 
Our common tradition. ENG FD & S 5 JOUR ll-3:33 June-
July 191+7 
Purcell 1 s 1 The fairy queen, 1 MUS TIMES 33-121+7:34 Jan 
191+7 
Relation of dance to the visual arts. B.Mettler. JL 
AESTHETICS AND ART 5-3:195 Mar 191+7 
Royal Ears dan·· sword dancers, The. ENG FD & 5 S JOUR 
ll-6:95 Dec 191+7-Jan 19~8 
Some traditions of English Christman. ENG FD & S S JOUR 
ll-6;33 Dec 191+7-Jan 1948 
Dance( concluded) 
St.Louis applauds ballet. ~IDS COUR 135-3:57 1 Feb 
1947 
Stratford-upon-Avon Festival. ENG FD & S S JOUR 
11-2:24 Apr-May 1947 
Substitute giselle. NE\'lSI-I'EEK 29-13:S8 31 Mar 1947 
Summer school at Reading University. ENG FD & S S 
JOUR ll-2:24 Apr-May 1947 
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Traditional dance customs. ENG FD & S S JOUR 11-5:73 
Oct-Nov 1947 . 
Traditional sword dances. ENG FD & S S JOUR 11-l:l 
Mar 1947 
Trial leaps. TIME 49-14: 61 7 Apr 1947 
Two impressions of the Stratford festival. ENG FD & 
S S JOUR ll-4:56 Aug-Sept 1947 
Unnatural dance. ENG FD & S S JOUR 11-3:37 June-
July 1947 
~·Thi tsun festival of song and. dance. ENG FD & S S JOUR 
11-2: 24 Apr-May 1947 
Year in the northwest. ENG FD & S S JOUR 11-4:49 Aug-
Sept 1947 
Dance Bands 
AFM beams plesant1y on bands by-passing agencies on 
bookings·. VARIETY 165-9:47 5 Feb '1947 
AFM defers on sidemen doubling. VARIETY 166-6:37 
16 Apr ;J-947 
Aauarium to ax name ork policy. BILLBOARD 59-2:37 
li Jan 1947 
Avodon shifts to wk-ends only; Arnez Cab set. BILLBOARD 
59-9:17 l Mar 1947 
Band biz future a toss-up BILLBOARD 59-16!21 19 Apr 
1947 
Dance Bands (continued) 
Band buoibess goes to college. BILLBOlLBD 59-1~:35 
10 May 1947 
Band biz gropes for 11 new11 hy:po. VARIETY 167-4-~39 
2 July 191.!-7 
Band biz one-nighter blues. BILLBOARD 59-42:32 
Z5 Oct 19'+7 
Band biz optimistic about call. BILLBOARD 59-36:22 
13 Sept 191.!-7 
Band biz reconstruction era. VARIETY 165-6:41 15 Jan 
19'+7. 
Band biz speculates on why disk ban won't last very 
long. VARIETY 169-1:53 10 Dec 1947 
Bands' tough 1tlnter sledding. VARIETY 168-1:45 10 Sept 
1947 
Beneke, Carl~ pace summer ork trek back to.airwaves. 
BILLBOARD 59-17:21 26 Apr 1947 
BMI licensing in Chi area growing. VARIETY 166-1:52 
12 Mar 1947 · 
Boreas bops B.O.of trouping orks in N.Eng·and South. 
BILLBOARD 59-9:3 1 Mar 1947 . 
Business on coast declines. BILLBOARD 59-46:19 22 Nov 
1947 . 
Businessman's bounce. TIME '+9-10:79 10 Mar 1947 
Calling all gimmicks. BILLBOARD 59.,.-22:19 7. June 1947 
Change that band pl~attertude. BILLBOARD 59-7:14 15 Feb 
1947 . 
Chi name ork status dark as ops make economy move. 
BJ] .. JLBOARD 59-12:16 22 Mar 1947 . 
Christmas grasses~ New Year's eve~ both good and NSH 
BILLBO-~D 59-2:38 11 Jan 1947 · 
Coast AFM rules seek to spread employment by limiting 
side :Aobs. VARIETY 166-6:36 16 Apr 1947 
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Dance Bands(continued) 
Coast ops cheered by Kenton,Spivak B.O., which may pre-
sage summer spnrt; caters still big. VARIETY 166-5!~1 
9 Apr 19~7 . 
Dailey poll shows kids cold on name bands, backs up vocal 
policy. VARIETY 167-11:41 20 Aug 19~7 
Dailey stays with names; mostly GAO. BILLBOARD 59-2:15 
ll Jan 19~7 
Face-lift era for top bands. VARIETY 167-10:39 13 Aug 
19~7 
Fees too big for parks. BILLBOARDS 59-13:3 29 Mar 191+7 
High court will review form 11 B11 fuss. BILLBOARD 59-3 :14-
ll~ Jan 1947 
How bands are made. SAT REV LIT 30-35:~ 30 Aug 191+7 
Inside stuff - orchestras - music. VARIETY 166-2:~7 
19 Mar 191+7 
Jergens follows Carlo in Penney. BILLBOARD 59-2:15 
ll Jan 19~7 
Jones sidemen ·cut enterprise waxings under 11 yokels 11 tag. 
BILLBOARD 59-2:1~ ll Jan 191+7 
Kenton crack-up sticks. BILLBOARD 59-17:19 26 Apr 191+7 
Kenton disbands d~e to illness. VARIETY 166-7:39 23 Apr 
191+7 
Kenton gets record 5G at Chi Pershing. BILLBOARD 59-
6:14 ~ Feb 19~7 
Kenton wants to drop dance beat for jazz. VARIETY 16~-
10:4~ 12 Nov 1947 
Kenton %G despite sleet. BILLBOARD 59-2:38 11 Jan 
1947 .. 
Krupa hit by vreather. BILLBOARD 59-2: 3~ ll Jan 191+7 
Kr~a,Gluskin divulge sp1iy. BILLBOARD 59-5:i4 1 Feb 
1947 
Dance Bands 
K.C.segregated dances ni~ed by King Cole. BILLBOARD 
59-17: 3 26 Apr 194 7 . .. 
120 
Locations still lay for Chi orks but theatres perk up. 
BILLBOARD 59-13:16 29 Mar 1947 
Lunceford signs pact with GAC. BILL~OARD 59-2:15 
ll Jan 1947 
l>iaestros vice disk jocks. VARIETY 165-7: 43 22 Jan 1947 
HCA cuts into GAC bookings in Asbury Park; sets up three 
orks. BILLBOARD 59-14:16 5 Apr 1947 
MCA frets over W'einberg 1 s Southern one-nighter status. 
BILLBOARD 59-14:16 5 Apr 1947· 
MCA national staff meeting malls band switch. BILLBOARD 
59-4:16 24 Jan 1947 
Midwest ballroom and hotel ops massing for joust with 
~I over license demands. BILLBOARD 59-3!14 lg Jan 
1947 
14idwest band biz revival sighted. BILLBOARD 59-15: lg 
12 Apr 1947 
More midwest ops slashing band budgets. BILLBOARD 59-6:14 
g Feb 1947 
Hore 'Vfuiteman sponsors pending. BILLBOARD 59-17:11 
3 May 1947 
National dance week gimmick. BILLBOARD 59-33:18 
23 Aug 1947 , . 
New band 11 syndie 11 stirs. BILLBOARD 59-5:14 1 Feb 1947 
New Year's eve hotel and spot biz for bands held up to 
1as-t year 1 s take. BILLBOARD 59-2:18 11 Jan 1947 
One~night trail Winds smoother. BILLBoARD 59-5:15 
1 Feb 1947 
Ork air thins in the west. BILLBOARD 5°-13:17 29 May 
1947 
Ork bookings for the summer look mellow. BILLBOARD 59-7:14 
15 Feb 1947 
121 
Dance Bands(continued) 
Ork lull liketo wax woes seen by poll. BILLBOARD 59-
2:14 11 Jan 1947 . . 
Ork show Hooperations. BILLBOARD 59-29:7g 26 ~y 
1947 
Orks getting 11 Inc 11 pitch. BILLBOARD 59-19:19 17 May 
1947 
Private party ork bookers look for big biz this year. 
BILLBOARD 59-7:30 15 Feb 1947 
Rich disbands ork for concert tour. BILLBOARD 59-3:13 
18 Jan 1947 
Small combos get lst crack at ship dates. BILLBOARD 
59-22:19 7 June 1947 
Some top name bands go begging due to refusal to cut 
guarantees. VARIETY 166-2!~5 19 Mar 1947 
Sweet ork sugar loaf rises. BILLBOARD 59-6:14 g Feb 
1947 . 
Teachers and dance bands. H.E.Kel1ey. MUS JL 5-2:35 
Mar-Apr 1947 .. 
The corn is greenbacks. BILLBOARD 59-51:18 27 Dec 1947 
Thornhill booked for one-nighters. BILLBOARD 59-16!35 
19 Apr 1947 · 
Thornhill follows Tex at Glen Island. BILLBOARD 59-
10:17 8 Mar 1947 · 
Tommy and JiliiUilY actors! Don't -vlince -"the Fabulous D1 s 11 
ok. BILLBOARD 59-3:15 lg Jan 1947 
\Ifill disk ban hypo one-nighters? BILLBOARD 59-51:19. 
27 Dec 1947 
\{Myells orks to cut costs. BILLBOARD 59-1:12 4 Jan 
19~7 . 
'VToody top show may pop. BILLBOARD 59-5:14 l Feb 1947 
Woody wanders into disk web single trail. BILLBOARD 
59-9:14 1 Mar 1947 
].22 
Dance Bands(continued) 
Ziggy Elman to junk new band rather than reduce it in 
size. VARIETY 166-1:53 12 Mar 1947 
1-nite ballroom ops slashing admission prices in bid 
for biz. VARIETY 166-7:43 30 Apr 1947 
83 toot1ers wing mace on maestri - caterer deals. 
BILLBOARD 59-4!16 24 Jan 1947. 
Revieirs· 
Auld Georgie. BILLBOARD 59-34:33 30 Aug 1947 
Barnet ,Charley. BILLBOARD 59-19:35 17 May 1947 
Barnet,Char1ey. BILLBOARD 59-50:35 20 Dec 1947 
Basie,Count. BILLBOARD 59-50:35 20 Dec 1947 
Bishop, Billy. BILLBOARD 59-25~36 28 June 1947 
Brandwynne, Nat. BILLBOARD 59-45:36 15 Nov 1947 
Calloway, Cab. BILLBOARD 59-24:26 21 June 1947 
Carle, Frankie. BILLBOARD 59-33:41 23 Aug 1947 
Cast1e,Lee. BILLBOARD 59-45:36 lS Nov 1947 
Claridge, Gay. BILLBOARD 59-44:34 S Nov 1947 
Clarke, Buddy. BILLBOARD 59-4o:23 11 Oct 1947 
Derwin,Hal. BILLBOARD 59-46:36 22 Nov 1947 
Dorsey, Jimmy. BILLBOARD 59-4o:23 11 Oct 1947 
Dorsey,Tommy. BILLBOARD 59-21:25 31 May 1947 
Ellington,Duke. BILLBOARD 59-31:37 9 Aug 19~7 
Ennis,Skinnay. BILLBOARD 59-34:33 30 Aug 1947 
Fields,Shep4 BILLB0ARD 59-41:35 18 Oct 1947 
Golden, Neil. BILLBOARD 59-41:35 13 Oct 1947 
Guion, King. BILLBOARD- 59-44:34 g Nov 1947 
Hampton, Lionel. BILLBOARD 59-33:41 23 Aug, 1947 
Benderson, Skitch. BILLBOARD 59-26:37 ~ July 1947 
Dance Bands (continued) 
Himber, Richard. BILLBOARD 59-4-3:4o 1_Nov 194-7 
Howard, Eddy. BILLBOARD 59-26:37 5 JUly 194-7 
Johns, Al. BILLBOARD 59-24-:26 21 June 194-7 
James, Henry. BILLBOARD 59-21:23 31 May 194-7 
Jerome, Henry. BILLBOARD 59-4-6:36 22 Nov 194-7 
Kaye,Sammy. BILLBOARD 59-4-5:36 15 Nov 194-7 
Kearns, Joey. BILLBOARD 59-21:23 31 May 194-7 
Kenton, Stan. BILLBOARD 59-4-o: 23 11 Oct 194-7 
Kisley~ Stephen. BILLBOARD 59-39:24- 4- Oct 194-7 
Krupa, Gene. BILLBOAHD 59-25:36 28 June 194-7 
Lawrence, Elliot. BILLBOARD 59-50:35 20 Dec 194-7 
Le Winter,David. BILLBOARD 59-4-1:35 18 Oct 194-7 
Long, Johnny. BILLBOARD 59-4-3:4o 1 Nov 1937 
MacDona1d,Billy. BILLBOARD 59-4-8:22 6 Dec 194-7 
l·Iachito, BILLBOARD 59-4-6:36 22 Dec 194-7 
Martin, Freddy. BILLBO~~D 59-4o:23 11 Oct 194-7 
Masters, Frankie.BILLBOARD 59-39:24- 4- Oct 194-7 
McCune,Bill, BILLBOARD 59-33:41 23 Aug 194-7 
Mcintyre,Hal. BILLBOARD 59-37:4-3 20 Sept 194-7 
Monroe, Vaughn. BILLBOARD 59-4-1:35 18 Oct 194-7 
Mooney, Joe. BILLBOARD 59-37:4-3 20 Sept ,194-7 
Morales, Noro. BILLBOAP~ 59-4-2:36 25 Oct 194-7 
Pastor,Ton~. BILLBOARD 59-21:23 _ 31 Aug 1947 
Paxton, George. BILLBOARD 59-21:23 31 May 194-7 
Paxton,George. BILLBOARD 59-4-8:22 6 Dec 194-7 
Dance Bands(conc1uded) 
. Reviews (concluded) 
Phillips~ Teddy. BILLBOARD 59-21~: 26 21 June 1947 
Pieper, Leo. BILLBOARD 59-39:24 4 Oct 1947 
Reed,Tommy. BILLBOARD 59-50:}5 20 Dec 1947 
Reid,Don. BILLBOJlBD 59-37:43 20 Sept 1947 
Rey, Alvino. BILLBOARD 59-42:36 25 Oct 1947 
Reynolds, Tommy~ BILLBOARD 59~2~·! 26 21 June 194 7 
Rich,Buddy. BILLBOARD 59-43t40 l Nov 1947 
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·:gp\LV-a~ Charlie. BILLBOARD 59-4f1: 22 6 Dec 1947 
Thornhill, Claude. BILLBOARD 59-24:26 21 June 1947 
11elk contract renewed at Roosevelt hotel. BILLBOARD 
59-lg: 21 10 l-1ay 1947 
Zito,Jimmy. BILLBOARD 59-19:35 17 May 1947 
Dance Music 
A lesson on dance music. MUS TEACHER 26-3:111 Mar 
1947 
Daquin, J. 
Keyboard music of Daquin. MON MUS REC 77-g92:255 
Iiec ~947 
Davies,Dr. Harold 
Obituary. CANON 1-1:17 Aug 1947 
Debussy,C1aude 
Ormandy conducts Debussy program. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-5:16 
10 Apr 1947 
W'orks 
11 Iberia.n suite no. 2. BSO PROG NOTES 21 Nov 1947 p. 
324 
11Iberia 11 ·images for orch. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 23 Jan 
1947 . . 
11 Iberia 11 ~~l te. for orch.PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 14 Mar 
1947 p. 759 
Debussy,Claude (continued) 
. Works (continued) 
11 Iberia11 suite for orch. SL SYM FROG NOTES 29 Nov. 1947 
p.239 
La mer. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 1Feb 1947 
Nocturnes. MY PHIL FROG NOTES 9 Oct 19~7 
Prelude to 11 Afternoon of a faun. 11 NY PHIL PROG NOTES 
2 Jan 19~7 
Prelude to "Afternoon of a faun~ 11 PEIL ORCH FROG NOTES 
23 Feb 1947 p.671; SL SYM FROG NOTES 21 Nov 1947 
p.2~9 
Suiree dans Grenade. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 13 Mar 19~7 · 
The sea. PHIL ORCH FROG NOTES 17 Jan 19~7 p.4$7 
La damoise1le elue. GRAMOPHONE 24-235:135 Feb 1947 
La fil1e aux cheveux de lin. AM REC GUIDE 1~-3:86 Now 
1947 
La plus que lent valse. AM REC GLJIDE 13-9:234 May 19~7 
Pour le piano -prelude, sarabande toccata and oanse. 
AM REC GUIDE 13-5:153 Jan 1947 
Prelude a 1 1apres -midi dun faune. GRAMOPHONE 25-291:38 
Aug 19~7 
Prelude no.8, book I. GRAMOPHONE 25-290:23 July 19~7 
Preludes,book II. AM PEC GUIDE 13-5:153 Jan 19471 
14+3: ~-~? Jan 19~7 · 
Premiere arabesque. GruLMOPHONE 2~-23~:121 Jan 1947 
Sonata for violinc.ello and. piaho. AM REC GUIDE llf-3: 78 
Nov 1947 
Sonata no.2 for flute~ viola and ha~. AM REC GUIDE 
15-1:20 Sept 1947; E~ MUS MAG p.£~ Nov-Dec 19~7 
Sonata no.3 for violin and piano. AM REC GUIDE 13-
12:380 Aug 1947 
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Decca Record Co. 
Decca borrows four millions. BILLBOARD 59-4g:17 6 Dec 
1947 
Decca going after new talent. BILLBOARD 59-38:19 
27 Sept 1947 
Decca mecca for million disk sellers. BILLBOARD 59-
14:15 5 Apr 1947 . 
Decca pops with 50-center. BILLBOARD 59-25:21 2g June 
1947 . . 
Decca's FFRR records. AM REC GUIDE 13-5:129 Jan 1947 
Decca 1 s imported Parlophone list. AM HEC GUIDE 13-
12:365 Aug 1947 
Decca to flood dealers with re-issues. BILLBOARD 59-
27:19 12 Jaly 1947 
De Falla, Manuel 
by 1-f.R. Anderson. MUS TEACHER 26-8:294 Aug 1947 
Works 
Dances from 11 The three-cornered hat." SL SYM PROG 
NOTES 18 Jan 1947 p.569 
El amour brujo. BSO FROG NOTES 26 Dec 1947 p.550 
Suite from 11 El amou-r Brujo. 11 NY PHIL PROG NOTES 
5 Jan 1947 
Record Reviews 
El amour brujo AM REC GUIDE 13-7;201 Mar 1947; 13-
8: 252 Apr 1947 · 
Tota. A1-f REC GUIDE 14-3:86 Nov 1947 
Hiller 1 s dance. GRAMOPHONE 25-289:8 June 194 7 
Nights in the gardens of Spain. AM HEC GUIDE 13-9:272 
May 1947 
Ritual fire dance. AM REC GUIDE 14-3:84 Nov 1947 
DeFauw> Desire 
Tribute. MUSICAL AI~ERICA 67-7;18 May 1947 
De L 1Epine, Francoise M. 
Some notes on the life of Francoise 1-1argueri te de 
1 1 Epine. l1US & LET 2~-4-: 341 Oct 1947 
Dello Joio, Norman 
Works 
Piano sonata no.l. Hargail Music Press. NOTES 5-1:121 
Dec 1947 
DeLuca, Giuseppe 
Last to1m hall concert of the saason. NY TIMES 96-32,495! 
52 12 Jan 191+7 
Denmark 




Der Freischutz staged at Juil11ard. MUS COUR 135t-
1.:26 1 Jan 1947; MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:6 10 Jan 1947 
Dynamic Detroit. INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN 45-7:5 Jan 
1947 
Detroit Symphony Orchestra 
BoOked in Michigan. BILLBOARD 59-17:3 3 Hay 194-7 
Detroit ends winter sevme:s.. UUSICAL AMERICA 67-5:31 
10 Apr 194-7 · 
Detroit hears Chicago symphony. MUSIU.AL AMERICA 67-
14:22 15 Nov 1947 
De Victoria Thomas Luis 
t·lorks 
11 Jesu dulsis memoria. rr for orch. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 
2 Jan 1947 
Diamond,David 
Works 
Rounds for string orchestra. Elkan-Voge1. NOTES 4-2:192 
Mar 194-7 
Rounds for string orchestra. PHI: ORCH PROG NOTES 
25 Apr 1947 p.1003 
Sonata for piano. Music Press. NOTES 4--4:481 Sept 1947 
Diction 
Sounds of words in speech and song,The. HUS TIMES ~3-
1253: 219 July 1947 
d 1Indy, Vincent 
'vorks 
Symphony for orch. and piano,on a French mountain song, 
Op. 25 NY PHIL PROG NOTES 13 Har 1947 
Disk Jockeys 
B. G. disk jock to Noscovr - in Rusky yet. BILLBOARD 59-
14:13 5 Apr 1947 
BILLBOARD 1st annual jockey poll. BILLBOARD 59-30:19 
2 Aug 1947 . 
Calif.disk jocks unite to combat maestro trend. VARIETY 
165-~:33 29 Jan 1947 
Clean jock association promised. BILLBOARD 59-34:20 
30 Aug 1947 · 
Columbia Victor hike budget for spinners. BILLBOA..BD 
59-49:18 13 Dec 1947 
D-J association for Nel'r York.BILLBOARD 59-28:20 19 Ju1y 
1947 
Disk jock payola bugabo. BILLBOARD 59-11:14 15 Mar 1947 
Jock proclamation doesn't pay Columbia.BILLBOARD 57-
33:17 23 Aug 1947 
Disk jocks selling wares they whirl.BILLBOARD 59-3:13 
18 Jan l947 
Disk jocks, Senate _probe due for major discussions at AFM: 
conv. VARIETY 166-13:1 4 Ju.11e 194-7 
Jockeys rate the dislters. BE,LB"ARD 59-31:18 9 Aug 1947 
Jocks vs .plugs. BILLBO.AR.D 59-22:13 7 June 1947 
1-laestros vice disk jocks~ VA...'UETY 165-7:43 22 Jan 1947 
To set up national assoc. BILLBOARD 59-33:20 23 Ang 
1947 
Don Giovanni 
Don Giovanni. 1 s climactic moment. OPERA NEVTS 12-7: 26 
l Dec 1947 




Appeals AFM fine verdict. BILLBoARD 59-17:35 3 May 1947 
Ends feud with MCA.BILLBOARD 59-26:21 5 July 1947 
noSIA,ELEN . . 
New tosca - Elen Dosia. OPERA NEWS 12-4:§· 10 Nov 1947 
DRAGONETTA, JESSICA 
Bride if builder. NT TIMES 96-32,663:42 29 June 1947 
DREYER, DAVE 
Leaves Irving Berlin. BILLBOARD 59~21:18 31 May 1947 
Duluth Symphony 
Wagner will conduct Duluth Symphony. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67~9: 4 July 1947 . 
DUKAS, PAUL 
Works 
The sorcerer's apprentice. PHIL ORCH FROG NOTES 17 Jan 
1947 p.491 
Record Reviews 
Sorcerer's apprentice, The. AM REC GUIDE 14-1:13 Sept 
1947 
DUKELSKY 
Gershwin, Schillinger, and Dukelsky (some reminiscences). 
MUS Q p.l02 Jan 1947 
DVORAK, ANTON 
Jacobin, The. MUS TIMES 88-1255:299 Sept 1947 
Works 
Concerto in A minor for violin and orch.,op.53· NY PHIL 
FROG NOTES 23 Oct 1947 
Symphony no.5 in E minor.; op.95, 11 New World 11 , BSO FROG 
NOTES 26 Dec 1947 P·55r 
Symphony no.5, in E minor, op.95. PHIL ORCH FROG NOTES 
18 Apr 1947 ~. 959 
Record Reviews 
Concerto in B minor for violincello and orch.,op.l04. ~ 
REG GUIDE 13-7: 20 6 Mar 194 7 . 
In der natur overture .. GRAMOPHONE 25-294:81 Nov 1947 
First Symphony. SAT REV LIT 30-36:33 6 Sept 1947; AM 
REC GUIDE 13-12~371 Aug 1947 
DVORAK, ANTON (concluded) 
Record Reviews (concluded) 
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Symphony no .3 in F, op. 76. GR.Al-iOPHONE 24-2S4: 119 Jan 1947 
Symphony no.5 in E minor. GRAMOPHONE 25-294:80 Nov 1947 
DYKEMA, PETER 
Inching along. MUS EDUC JL 33-2:34 Nov-Dec 1947 
DYKE , SPENCER 
STRAD 57-682:306 Feb 1947 
Ear Training 
The role of the :piano in aural training in the schools. 
MUS TEACHER 26-2:59 Feb 1947 
Early American Music 
Psalms. NY TIMES 97: Sect 2. 22 Feb 1947 
EDISON,THOMAS A 
Edison and the diamond disc. AM REC GUIDE 14-4:99 Dec 
1947 
Thomas A.Edison. ETUDE 65-2:63 Feb 1947 
Education 
Advanced :piano class. R.Burrows. MUS JL 5-3:13 May-June 
1947 
Alibis. ED MUS MAG :p.31 Sept-Oct 1947 
And now we have opera sings. MUS EDUC JL 33-3:18 Jan 1947 
Articles and indexes of schools and conservatories of 
music will be found in each issue MUSICAL AMERICA 1947 
Arts in American education. MUS EDUC JL 33-5:16 Apr 1947 
Arts in American education. J.L.Mursell. MUS JL 5-5:17 
Sept-Oct 1947 
A state 1 s history music :program. ED MUS MAG p.21 Nov-
Dec 1947 
Assembly singing. ED MUS MAG :p.13 Sept-Oct 1947 
Music Education 
Audio-visual aids in music education. J.Nickerson. MUS 
JL 5-3:11 May-June 1947 
Education (continued) 
Mtisic Education (continued) , 
Audio-visual methods in teaching music. W.O.Miessner. 
MUS JL 5-3:11 May-June 1947 
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Bernice Frost says •.• Appears regUlarly in MUS COuR 1947 
Broadcasting· music to American schools. R.V.Morgan. MUS JL 
5-3: 22 May-June 1947 
Birmingham host to biennial southern.music educators. MUS 
COUR 135-11: 4o June 1947 
.. 
Broader music education. MUS JL 5-5:31 Sept-Oct 1947 
Building a repertoire. F.Launer. MUS JL 5-3:23 May-June 
194-7 . 
Broadcasting music to American schools. R.V.Morgan. MUS JL 
5-3:22 Ma~-June 1947 . 
Challenge to music eduzation. D. Barnett. MUS JL 5-1:31 
Jan-Feb 1947 
Challenge to musical education .. CAECILIA 74-7:234- Aug 194-7 
Children's piano music. SAT REV LIT 3G-2:30 11 Jan 194-7 
Choral music--can we improve it'? W.S.Fr:eeman. MUS JL 5-1:21 
Jan-Feb 1947 . . . 
Classroom teacher in music education,The. W.Hentz. MUS JL 
July-Aug 1947 
College prepares the school music teacher. V.Jones. MUS JL 
5-4:6 July-Aug 1947 
Composers and general education. R. Finney. MUS JL 5-3:14 
May-June 1947 
Creating music,-a logical child activity. MUS EDUC JL 
33-2:25 Nov-Dec 1947 
A courageous step forward in music education. MUSICAL 
A..'MERICA 67-8:14 June 194-7 
Course in orchestral instruments for the music educator. 
ETUDE 65~8:438 Aug 1947 
Development of orchestral music in Worcestershire schools. 
STRAD 5g-692:184 Dec 1947 
132 
Education (continued) 
Music Education (continued) 
Development of piano classes in schools. NAT MUS COUN BUL 
8-1:1 Sept 1947 .-
Ear training in music education. MUS EDUC JL_ 33-4:44 Feb-
Mar 1947 · 
Educational violin music for beginners. STRAD 58-686:33 
June 1947 
Education for peace on earth. MUS EDUC JL 33-4:38 Feb-
: 1ia:r~.l9*7 
Education through music. ED MUS MAG p.l Sept-Oct 1947 
Enriched elementary music program,The. MUS EDUC JL 
33-4:52 Feb-Mar 1947 . 
Felixstowe holiday course -folk dance. ENG FD & S JOUR 
11-1:7 Mar 1947 · · 
Equal opportunity for high school choruses. F.T.Hart. 
MUS JL 5-1:19 Jan-Feb 1947 _ 
For better music teachers. MUS EDUC JL 33-2:28 Nov-Dec 
1947 
Forward march has begun. MUS EDUC JL 33-6:29 June 1047 
Fruits of the 11 Spirit o.f Keokuk, 11 The. MUS EDUC JL June 
1947 
E~~11§47r of choir activities,A. ED MUS MAG p.3L Nov-
General music in the high schools. K.Hjelmervick. MUS JL 
5-2:23 Mar-Apr 1947 -
General music in the vocational school. MUS EDUC JL 
34-1!31 Sept-Oct.l947 
Great expectations. MUS COUR 135-4:12 15 ·Feb 1947 
Growth gradient in music. J. Mursell. MUS EDUC JL 33-B 
Nov~Dec 1947 - . 
How can music education and film companies move forward 
together? FILM MUS NOTES 6-4:5 Feb-Mar 1947 
. 133 
Education( continued) 
Music Education (continued) 
How music helps with other studies. ETUDE 65-5!256 May 
194-7 
How one school prepares for opera. OPERA Nmvs 11-19:9 
24 Feb 194-7 . . 
How some air programs aid the child. MUS dOUR 135-7:4-
1 Apr 1947 
Hov-1 to conduct a student 11 listening hour. 11 ED MUS MAG 
p.33 Nov-Dec 194-7 
In schools and studios. Appears regularly in MUS dOUR 
194-7 . 
Juilliard revises teaching of theory. MUS dOUR 135-11:50 
June 1947 · 
Juilliard school revises curriculum. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-8!10 June 1947 
Lessons from Vienna. MUS REV 8-4:274 Nov +94-7 
Let's make a record. ED MUS MAG p.35 Sept-Oct 1947 
Let's use that phonograph •. ED MUS MAG p.23 Sept-Oc.t 191+7 
Let 1 s work together. ED MUS MAG p .25 Nov-Dec 1947 
Limitations imposed on current release of 16mm musical 
. film. FILM MUS NOTES 6-3:19 Dec 1947 
Listening group developments. OPERA NEViS 12-9:28 15 Dec 
1947 
Making bricks v-nthout straw. MUS EDUC JL 33-5:3G Apr 1947 
Make more music for more people. M. Lipton. MUS JL 5-4:13 
July-Aug 1947 
Mr. Administrator. INSTRUMENTALIST 2-1:18 Sept 1947 
MTNA presidential viewpoints. R.V.Morgan. MUS JL 5-3:7 
Hay-Jlli'1e 1947 
Music and language reading. MUS EDUC JL 33-2:29 Nov-Dec 
1947 
' 
Education (continued) ' 
Music Education{continued) 
Music and learning in the early Italian renaissance. 
JL REN & 1!!AR MUS l-4; 255 June 1947 
I 
Music as a career. MUS TEACHER 26-9:344 Sept 1947 
' 
131+ 
Music as an antidote to juvenile delinquency. MUS CL MAG-
26-5:27 May-June 19:47 
Music clinics for e~ementary teachers .. MUS EDUC JL 
33-3:16 Jan 1947 i 
! 
Music contest and music education1 The. MUS EDUC JL 
33-4:48 Feb-Mar 1947 
! 
Music department of i the junior college. A.Sly. MUS JL 
5-3:23 May-June 194-7 
I 
I 
Music education activities for the coming year. MUS EDUC JL 
33-6: 4o June 1947 i 
Muf?iC education and:musicolohy. MUS EDUC JL 33-3:10 Jan 
l9tr]• I 
Music education for: grade teachers. MUS ED MAG p.l8 
Sept-Oct 1947 ' 
, I 
Music education in .the Orient. MUS EDYC JL 33-3:26 
Jan 1947 
Music educator meets the music dealer. ETUDE 65-9:498 
Sept 1947 , 
Music in full meas~e. ED MUS MAG p.l3 Nov-Dec 1947 
I 
Music in public schools. MUS TIMES gg_l248:73 Feb 1e47 
Music in the humanities. D.Wheelwright. MUS JL 5-3:22 
May-June 194 7 
Music reading readiness. H.N.Hiuga. MUS JL 5-4!5 
July-Aug 1947 
Music teacher and child psychology,The. MUS EDUC JL 
33-3:14 Jan 1947 . 
Music university is planned in Tokyo. l~SICAL AMERICA 
67-13:38 1 Nov 19:47 
135 
Education (continued) 
Music Education (continued) 
Musical games and contests in ~he classroom. MUS EDUC JL 
33-2:35 Nov-Dec 1947 
Musicology and education. MUS JL 5-3:9 May-June 1947 
New academy opens in San Francisco. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-10:32 Aug 1947 
New directions in violin teaching. G.Bornoff. MUS JL 
5-2:27 Mar-Apr 1947 . 
Non-singers, The. L. Thorpe. MUS JL 5-4:8 July-Aug 1947 
On integrating new music. E.E.Blind. MUS JL 5-1:30 Jan-
Feb 1947 
On teaching harmony. MUS & LET 28-4:364 Oct 1947 
On training boy choirs. CAECILIA 74-3:118 W.eb 1947; 
74-5:163 May 1947 
Opera for Indiana stage. OPERA NEWS 11-23:7 7 Apr 1947 
Opera in a child's world. OPERA NEWS 11-15:27 27 Jan 1947 
Opera in a negro college. OPERA NEWS 12-5:10 17 Nov 1947 
Opera in schools. OPERA NEWS 11-21:13 10 Mar 1947 
Practical aids to musical memory. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-12:29 
Oct 1947 
Problems ··in musie supervision/ P. Van Bodegraves. MUS JL 
5-3:23 May-June 1947 
Radio looks at school music. G.R.Duncan. MUS JL 5-1!9 
Jan-Feb 1947 
Reading youth orchestra. MUS TIMES 88-1251:170 May 1947 
Recent educational films produced in Britain. FILM MUS 
NOTES 6-3:20 Eec 1946 - Jan 1947 
Report from Kansas City. M. Glenn. MUS JL 5-2!13 Mar-
Apr 1947 
Report on a conference in New York State. B.Landeck. 
MUS JL 5-4:11 July-Aug 1947 
-_~.,-
Education (continued) 
Music Education (continued) 
Res~onsibility of music education,The. MUS EDUC JL 
33-b: 16 June 1947 
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Rochester host to school music groups. MUS COUR 35-2:19 
15 Jan 1947 
Rural education for the few of for the masses? ED MUS MAG 
P·37 Nov-Dec 1947 
Rural music schools. MUS TIMES BB-1950: l3B Apr 1947 
Sacred singing in the high school. CAECILIA 74-6:194 
June 1947 . 
School certificate music. MUS & LET 2S-2:10B Apr 1947 
School choir program. F.F.Swift. MUS JL 5~2:33 Mar-Apr 
1947 
School m~sic - for alll ETUDE 65-2:78 Feb 1947 
School music program and its effect on teen-age singers. 
P.T.Kli~gstedt. MUS JL 6-3:23 May-June 1947 
Singing in the schools~ MUS TEACHER 26-4:148 Apr 1947 
Solid front for education,A. MUS EDUC JL 33-6:14 June 
1947 . 
Some observations on sight reading. ED MUS MAG p.27 
Nov-Dec 1947 
Some tre·h:a.s and needs in music education. NAT MUS COUN BUL 
7-2:9 Jan 1947 
State supervisor of music,The. MUS EDUC JL 33-5:lt-o Apr 
1947 
St.Louis host to nation's teachers. MUS COUR 135-6:6 
15 Mar 1947 
Story of a pageant,The. ED MUS ¥AG. p.23 Nov-Dec 1947 
Students and opera. L.B.Pitts. MUS JL 5-5:9 Sept-Oct 
1947 
Student's symphony concert,A. ED MUS MAG p.l6 Sept-Oct 
1947 
Education (mon$1nfred) 
Music Education (concluded) 
Summer school and national festival of dance. ENG FD & 
S S JOUR 11-1:7 Mar 19~7 
137 
Survey for needs in music education in audio-visual aids. 
FILM MUS NOTES 6-5:5 Apr-May 19~7 
Survey of visual aids in music. ED MUS MAG p.l~ Nov-Dec 
19~7 ; 
Syracuse university opens opera course. MUS COUR 35-3:7~ 
1 Feb 19~7 
Teachers and dance bands. H.E.Ke1ley. MUS JL 5-2:35 Mar-
Apr 19~7 
Teaching music reading. ED MUS MAG p .1~ Sept-Oct 19~7 
Teaching possibilities in current films. FILM MUS NOTES 
6 -3:15 Dec 19~-Jan 19~7; 6-4:14 Feb-Mar 19~7; 6-5:16 
Apr-May 1947 · 
Today is tomorrow. -MUS EDUC JL 33-3:12 Jan 19~7 
To entertain or to educate? MUS E~UC JL 33-4:35 Feb-
Mar 1947 
Testing the conservatory product. MUS EDUC JL 33-5:60 
Apr 1947 
Union and educators in compact. MUS COUR 136-5:5 15 Oct 
1947 . 
Viewing the national scene from a music educator's stand-
point. FILM MUS NOTES 6-4:g Feu~Mar 19~7 
We 1re using a thidr ear. ED MUS MAG p.43 Nov-Dec 19~7 
What are we going to do about music reading? C.Maynard. 
MUS JL 5-4:10 July-Aug 19~7 
What do we see in the enchanted glass? MUS EDUC JL 
3~1: 20 Sept-Oct 1947 
What is wrong with the singing in our schools? H.R.Wilson. 
MUS JL 5-1:7 Jan-Feb 1947_ 
What price experience. E.Chase. MUS JL 5-6:64 Nov-Dec 19~7 
Education (concluded) 
Music Education (concluded) 
Words to the wise. R.W.Donham. MUS JL 5-1:44 Jan~Feb 
1947 
You are a king. ED MUS ¥AG p.9 Nov-Dec 1947 
Young people in music. ETUDE 65-12:6g9 Dec 1947 
Youths' concerts. ED MUS MAG p.33 Sept-Oct 1947 
6oo directors can't be wrong! INSTRUMENTALIST 2-~:4 
Nov-Dec 1947 
EFFENBACH, LEAH 
Returns. NY TIMES 96-32,4~~t55 Sect 2 5 Jan 1947 
EFFRON, SIGMOND 
Concert-master of the Cincinnati symphony.INTERNATIONAL 
MUSICIAN 46-1:6 July 1947 
EISLER, HANS 
Left face. TIME 50-13:59 24 Sept 1947 
Electronic Instruments 
Baldwin Piano Company's electrotone. AM ORGAN 30-12:4o3 
Dec 1947 . 
Electronic musical instruments. ORGAN 101+-16:1~6 Apr 1947 
Electronics in the organ world. AM ORGAN 30-4:125 Apr 1947 
Electroro6nes in general to date. AM ORGAN 30-11:360 Nov 
1947 
Evolution of electricity in the organ. ETUDE 65-12:6~0 
Dec 1947 · 
Successful electrotone. AM ORGAN 30~5:15~ May 1947 
What about the electric organ? ETUDE 65-5:264 May 1947 
ELGAR, EDrlARD 
Elgar's birthplace. MUS TIMES ~~~1252:1~5 June 1947 




Elegy for string,op.5~. GRAMOPHONE 25-290:20 July 1947 
ELGAR, EDW~nD(concluded) 
Record Reviews (concluded) 
Introduction and allegro for strings,op.47 GRAMOPHONE 
25-295:96 Dec 1947 
La capricieuse,op.17. GRAMOPHONE 25~290:23 July 1947 
ELLINGTON,DUKE 
The duke. TIME 49-20:47. 19 May l947 
l39 
Employment 
Musicians and the law of supply and demand. MUS JL 5-4:22 
July=Aug 1947 
England 
Britain. MUS COUR 135-11:16 June 1947 
British music crisis era. BILLBOARD 59~9:15 1 Mar 1947 
British opera broadcasts. OPERA NEWS 12-3:2g 3 Nov 1947 
British songwriters join to form protective assn. BILL-
BOARD 59-12:lg 22 Mar 1947 
British songwriters wanted BBC local song uses boosted 
to 50%. VARIETY 166-1:52 12 Mar 1947 
Covent Garden from fire to fortune. OPERA NEWS 12-6:9 
24 Nov 1947 
Edinburgh launches international festival. MUS COUR 
136-4!5 l Oct 1947 
Edinbur~~ opera festival. OPERA NEWS 12~1:21 6 Oct 1947 
Eye Anglo-U.S. orch. exchange. VARIETY l66-4:4l 2 Apr 
1947 
Fog and fantasy at Covent Garden, OPERA NEWS 12-2:13 
13 Oct 1947 
Has opera a future in England? MUS CL MAG 26-5:5 27 May-
June 1947 
History of Covent Garden. OP~RA NEWS 12-7:11 1 Dec 1947 
London amateurs in Mozart opera. OPERA NEWS 11~12:30 
10. Mar 1947 
London concerts. Appears regularly in MUS TIMES 1947 
14o 
England (concluded) 
London philharmonic orchestra plana its future. ED MUS MAG 
p.29 Nov-Dec 1947 
London's triple opera repertory. OPERA NEWS 11-23:18 
7 Apr 1947 
Mendelssohn in England. MUS COUR 136-6:5 1 Nov 1947 
Music in Lsndon. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-3:298 Feb 1947 
special issue 
Music in London. MUS COUR appears regularlY-1947 
1-!usicians union in England Wins deal with diskers. 
VARIETY 166-6!37 16 Apr 1947 
Opera and concerts - England. MUS REV 8-1:4o Feb 1947 
Opera at Glyndebourne. MUS TIMES 88-1253:233 July 1947 
Opera in English thrives at Covent Garden. OPERA NEWS 
12-7:14 1 Dec 1947 
Opera in London. TEMPO p.4 Winter 1947 
Orchestral music in the north. MUS REV 8-4:292 Nov 1947 
Orchestras in England. STR.AD 58-688:32 Aug 1947 
Orks to ask BBO for aid. BILLBOARD 59-9:15 1 Mary 1947 
Payola spector now so grim in Britain, pluggers pubs,BBC 
plan sluething committee. BILLBOARD 59-9:15 l Mar 1947 
Postwar Glyndebourne. OPERA NEWS 12-9:9 15 Dec 1947 
Richard Strauss,83, returns to lead his works in London. 
MUS COUR 136-6:34 1 Nou 1947 
Round about recovery. GR~~OPHONE 24-287:159 Apr 1947 
Some traditions of English Christmas. OPERA NEWS 11-6:38 
Dec 1947-Jan 1948 
Towards English opera. 3,30 PROG NOTES 7 Mar 191~7 p .1200 
Vienna state opera at covent ~arden,The. MUS REV S-4:295 
Nov 1947 




Process of music engraving,The. H .. \vinkler. MUS JR 5-5:29 
Sept-Oct 1947 
Ensemble 
Brass ensemble,The. MUS EDUC JL 33-2:44 Nov-Dec 1947 
Eve::. in the ensemble. MUS COUR 136-e.l! 9 1 Dec 1947 
Ensemble&playing 
String ensembles. ED MUS MAG p.63 Sept-Oct 1947 
Ensembles 
Music for wind ensembles. ETUDE 65-7:379 July 1947 
ReQ!iew 
Europe 
Instrumental ensembles. ED MUS MAG p.63 Sept-Oct 1947 
A survey of Sweden. MUS REV e.l-3:115 Aug 1947 
Autori tells of music in Poland. MUS COUR 35-7:37 1 Apr 
1947 
Brussels. MUS COUR 35-5:24 l Mar 1947 
Copenhagen I.S.C.M festival,The. MUS TIMES e.le.l-1254:267 
Aug 1947 
Czech musical activities rapidly e~anding. MUSICAL 
Al~ERICA 67-3:307 special issue 1947 
Denmark: Busch returns for series of opera and concert 
engagements. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-3:315 Special lssue 
194-7 
Europe gave warm welcome to Eidus$ MUS COUR 135-11:47 
June 194-7 · 
European 
European music findings. VARIETY 165-12:46 26 Feb 1947 
Europe 
Hilding Rosenberg: a journey in modern Swedish music. 
MUS & LET 28-3:24-9 July 194-7 
Holland plans festive programs. MUSICAL AMRRICA 67-6:4 
Sweden: Opera and orchestra events coming to Stockholm. 
MUSICAL AMERICA 67-3:306 Special issue 1947 
Swiss city has Bach fete. MUS COUR 36-2:10 Aug 1947 
Europe ( concluded)_ 
Swiss radio, seeking U.S.disks,butts into Petrillo. BILL-
BOARD 59-12:11 22 Mar 1947 
Vienna musical revival begun,especially in operatic 
field. MUS COUR 135-11:20 June 1947 
Visiting artists from many J.:ands welcomed by Portuguese 
audiences. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:4-3 25 Mar 1947 
11 Fairy Queen" 
Pnrcell 1 s 11 The fairy queen," MUS TIMES 88-124-7:34 Jan 
194-7 
FARBMAN, HARRY . 
Concert-master of St.Louis symphony. INTERNATIONAL 
MUSICIAN 45-11:7 Mar 1947 
FARNSWORTH, . CHARLES HUBERT 
Charles Hubert Farnsworth. ED MUS MAG p .8 Nov-Dee 
194-7; MUS EDUC JL 33-3:27 Nov-Dec 1947 
FAURE, GABRIEL 
Gabriel Faure. AM REO GUIDE 13-9:259 May 194-7; CANON 
:L-5:7 Dec 1947 
Works 
Suite from Pelleas et l!e11sande. 11 NY PHIL PROG NOTES 
15 May 191+7 
FAURE, F.. . 
Record Reviews 
Aprea un reve GRAMOPHONE 25-289:9 June 194-7 
En sotl.rd.'-ne, Op 58.,no.2 GRAMOPHONE 25-289:9 June 1947 
Nocturne, op.57e GRAMOPHONE 25-290:20 July 1947 
Pavanne, op.50. AM REC GUIIDE 14-4-:117 Dec 194-7; GRAMO-
PHONE-25-289:4- June 1947 .. 
Pe1leas et Melisande. AM REO GUIDE 13-8:242 Apr 191+7 
Federal Communications Commission 
.FCC warn on FM hucksters. BILLBOARD 59-3:3. 18 Apr 1947 
Festivals 
Ann Arbor holds 5l+th annual event. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-8:3' June 1947 
Festivals (continued) 
Bach festival. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-9:23 Juiy 19~7 
Berea festival includes Bach; new stagings of worth in 
in English. MUS COUR 135-8: 9 15 Apr 194-7 
Berkshire Beethoven program breaks attendance record •. 
MUSICAL AMERICA 67-11!12 Sept 19~7 . 
Berkshire festival concerts increased. MUSIC.AL AMERICA 
67-~:7 25 Mar 19~7 
Berkshire festival lists program. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-8:17 
June 194-7_ 
Berkshire festival opens with crowded week. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-10:3 Aug 1947 
Bexhill;-the Whitshun festival. ENG FD & SS JOUR ll-3:4-1 
June-JUly 194-7 
Bloch festival at Juilliard. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-15:4 
1 Dec 194-7 
Brevard. Blue Ridge festival. MUSICAL AMERI.U 67-11:1~ 
Sept 194-7 
British fol~ music and folk dance festival,Edinburgh. 
ENG FD & S S JOUR 11-5:67 Oct-Nov 1947 
Canterbury cathedral scene of eight-day festival.MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-9:6 July 194-7 
Carmel Bach festival. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-10:25 Aug 19~7 
Cheltenham festival. MUS TIMES 88-1254-:266 Aug 1947 
Cincinnati hails annual festival. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4-:48 
25 Mar 1947 · 
Columbia festival.MUSICAL AMERICA 67-8:3 June 1947 
Copenhagen I.S.C.M. festival,The. MON MUS REC 77-888:158 
July-Aug 1947; MUS TIMES 88-1254:267 gug 194-7 
Darmstadt festival. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-11:16 Sept 1947 
Denmark music festival. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-9:8 Uuly 
1947 
_,;Festi vale (continued) 
Detroit opera festival. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1~~4 15 May 
1947 
East Anglia festival. MUSICAL ~MERICA 67-13:10 1 Nov 
19~7 
Edinburgh festival,The. MON MUS REC 77-390:213 Oct 1947; 
MUSICAL AMERICA 67-12:3 Oct 19~7; MUS REV 3-4:294 Nov· 
19~7; MUS TIMES 88~1256:327 Oct 19~7 
Edinburgh festival to present notable programs.MUS COUR 
135-3:55 1 Feb 1947 
Edinburgh launches international festival. MUS COUR 
136~4:5 1 Oct 19~7 · 
Festival of conte~orary music given at Univ.of Oregon. 
MUSICAL AMERICA 67-3:23 June 19~7 
First Virginia music festival acclaimed. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-9:10 July 19~7 
German festival of contemporary music. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-~:8 June 19~7 
Glyndebourne premieres new opera by Britten on Maupassant 
tale. MUS COUR 136-2:5 Aug 19~7 
Guide rally and.international folk dance festival. ENG FD 
& S S JOUR 11-3:~1. June-July 19~7 
Hertfordshire festival. ENG FD & S S JOUR 11-4:57 Aug 
1947 . 
International folk dance and sor.gfestiva1 ENG FD & S S 
JOUR ll-1:1i Mar 19~7 
Juilliard school and Composers' League sponsor festival 
in honor of Bloch. MUS COUR 136-8:7 1 Dec 19~7 
Los Arrieros of Mexico. WESTERN FOLKLORE 6-3:232 July 
1947 
Louisville holds spring festival. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-7:4o May 1947 
Milwauk~e marks centennial With musical features. MUS 
COUR 135-1:2~ 1 Jan 19~7 
Festivals (continued) 
Montreal host to music festival. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-7:20 
May 191+7 
Music festival in Brazil.MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2:27 25 Jan 
194-7 
Music festivals increase in scope and number. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-5:14- 10 Apr 191+7 
National Gallery begins festival. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:1+7 
25 Mar 191+7 
Netherlands cities offer festival programs. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-8:3 June 1947 
Norwich and Leeds festival. MUS TIMES ~8-1257:360 No~ 
1947 
Official program of American music festival and 24-th con-
vention of the NFMC. MUS CL MAG 26-4:19 Apr 1947 
Opera festival in San Antonio. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1+:4 
25 Mar 1947 
Paris "Grande Season 11 revived. MUS COUR 136-4:7 Oct 194-7 
Plans made for Scotch festival. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:45 
25 Mar 1947 · 
Prague festival. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-10:3 Aug 191+7 
Prague plans second festival.· MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:1+ 
25 Mar 191+7 
Prague prepares May festival, Kubeli~ ·award. MUS COUR 
135~5:7 1 Mar 1947 
Salzburg festival premieres new opera. MUS COUR 136-4-:6 
1 Oct 191+7 
Salzburg festival,The. MUS TIMES 88-1257:363 Nov 1947 
Salzburg fete lacks German lustre. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-11::3 
Sept 194-7 
Saratoga Spa festival. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-11:26 Sept 1947 
Saratoga Spa festival offers novelties both old and new. 
MUS COUR 136-4t15 1 Oct 1947 
14-6 
Festivals ( co:nclnded.) 
Southampton festival. MUSICAL A¥ERICA 67-11:17 Sept 19~7 
Spartanburg music festival. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-8!18 June 
1947 
St.Cecilia festival,The. MUS COUR 38-1253:395 Dec 1947 
Stratford-upon-Avon Festival. ENG FD & S S JOUR 11-2:24 
Apr-May 1947 · 
Summer school and national festival of danues. ENG FD & 
S S JOUR 11-1:7 Mar 1947 
Switzerland - Summer music festivals highlight national 
music endeavors. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-3:299 6pecial issue 
1947 
The competition - festival. ETUDE 65-3:133 Mar 1947 
Thirty choirs take part in the annual Albany N.Y. festival 
DIAPASON 33-9:15 Aug 1947' 
Three choirs festival,The. MUS TIMES 33-1256:323 Oct 19~7 
Three great choral festivals mark new work in Los Angeles. 
DIAPASON 33-3:3 July 1947 
Two impressions of the Stratford ·festival. ENG FD & S S 
JOUR 11-3 
Two new festivals are planned for Beverly Hills. MUS COUR 
135-9:6 1 May 1947 
Verona festival. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-3:10 June 1947 
Vienna festival. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-10:13 Aug 19~7 
Whitshun festival of song and dance. ENG FD & S S JOUR 
11-1:7 Mar 1947; Apr-May 1947 . 
Whitshun festival at Bexhill,The. ENG FD & S S JOUR 
June-July 194 7 
Worcester Festival scheduled. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-12:21 
Oct 1947 
Worcester festival turns another page. MUS COUR 136-6:13 
1 No~ 1947 
11 Fidelio 11 
Center city stages Fidelia~ MUS COUR 136-3:34 Sept 1947 
11 Figaro 11 
11 Figaro 11 presented in Quaker city. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-13:15 l Nov 1947 




Indiana anti-ASCAP bill makes film producers and dis-
tributors liable for infringement. VARIETY 165-12:43 
26 Feb 1947 
Met opera's pic offer; needs fresh coin. VARIETY 166-3:1 
26 Mar 194-7 
Potentials of video disks among cues to MGM-20th Fox 
music biz expansion. VARIETY 165-13:1 5 Mar 194-7 
Ki,Rnis tells of change in opera-film plans. MUS COUR 
136-6:26 1 Nov 194-7 
Met opera's pic offer; needs fresh coin. VARIETY 166-3:1 
26 Mar 1947 
When video goes to the opera. MUS COUR 135-7:17 1 Apr 
1947 
Fine Arts 
Quarter century of fine art opera,A. OPERA NEWS 11-19:26 
24 Feb 194-7 · 
Silhouettes. Appears regularly in MUS COUR 1947 
FINK, PAUL 
Obituary. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-7!26 May 1947 
FINNJFATHER 
Fifty years devoted by Father Finn to choral art in the 
United States. DIAPASON 38-10:6 Sept 1947 
FLAGSTADT, KIRSTEN . 
Accliamed at Carnegie hall. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-7:25 
May 1947 
Appears in three cities. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-6:11 25 Apr 
194-7 
FLAGSTADT, KIRSTEN (concluded) 
Applauded in Paris. NY TIMES 96-32,509:46 26 Jan 1947 
Damrosch takes Flagstadt 1 s side,offers play for her in 
pair of songe. VARIETY l66-g:48 30 Apr 19~7 
14g 
Disturbance fails to halt recital. MUSICAL AMRRICA 67-7:32 
May 194-7 
Flagstad appears in three cities. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-6:11 
25 Apr 194-7 
Flagstad seeks citizenship here. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:4-
25 Mar 194-7 
Flagstad to return for U.S.concerts. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-2:3 25 Jan 194-7 
Flagstad triumphs in Boston. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-5:4-
10 Apr 194-7 
Isolde at La Scala. TIME 4-9-10:79 10 Mar 194-7 
Leaves U.S.A. NY TIMES 96-32,623:55 25 Mar 1947 
Return from exile. NEWSWEEK 29-5t69 3 Feb 194-7 
The Flagstad case. TIME 4-9-15:79 14- Apr 194-7 
To sing 11 Isolde 11 • MUSICAL AMERICA 67-10:4- Aug 1947 
FLESCH, ELLA 
Bows in title role of 11 Aida. 11 NY TIMES 96-32,4-95:51 
12 Jan 194-7 
Florida Symphony 
Florida symphony outlines schedule. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-17f:36 15 Nov 194-7 
Flute 
FlutistsA amateur and prof. NY TIMES 96-32,726:5 
31 Aug 1:147 
Sect 2 
Proposed new flute solves many problems.INSTRUMENTALIST 
2-l: 29 Sept 194-7 · 
Music Review 
Bach,J.S.: Suite no.3 for flute and string orch.,SL SYM 
FROG NOTES 1 Nov 194-7 P·97 
Hanson, Howard: Serenade for flute and strings. PHIL ORCH 
FROG NOTES 10 Oct 194-7 p.87 
Folklore 
Blues in Manhattan. NY FOLKLORE 3-2:150 Summer 194-7 
Lost music treasures of GUerrero. WESTERN FOLKLORE 6-5: 249 
July 1947 . . 
Seamus 0 1 Connor 1 s bagpipes, NY FOLKLORE 3-1:60 Spring 1947 
Folklore News 
City billet~ Appears regularly in NY FOLKLORE 194-7 
Folk Music 
American folk tunes. BILLBOARD 59-1:53 4- Jan 1947 
Ballad of the butcher boy in the Ramapo mountains. NY FOLK-
LORE 3-1:2~ Spring 1947 
British folk music and folk dance festivalrEdinburgh. ENG 
FD & S S JOUR ll-5t67 Oct-Nov 1947 
Diary of events may be found in each issue ENGLISH FOLK 
DANCE AND SONG SOCIETY JOURNAL 194-7 . 
Folkloristic symphonies. MUSIDCAL AMERICA 67-3:7 Feb 1947 
Special issue 
Folk songs of Mormon inspiration. WESTERN FOLKLORE 6-1:42 
Jan 1947 
Folk songs - their creed. AM REC GUIDE 13-12: 36}'" Aug 1947 
International folk music conference. ENG FD & S S JOUR 
11-5:67 Oct-Nov 194-7; 11-4:54 Aug-Sept 194-7 
International scout and guide folk dance festival. ENG FD 
& S S JOUR 11-4-:52 Aug-Sept 194-7 
May Day in Padslow. ENG FD & S S JOUR ll-3:4o June-July 
1947 
On running a village group. ENG FD & S S JOUR 11-6:31 
Dec 194-7-Jan 19~ 
Peter Perrottand and his songs. NY FOLKLORE 3-2:124 
Summer 194-7 
Recent publications in Spain and Portugal. NOTES 5-1:57 
Dec 194-7 
150 
Folk Music (concluded) 
Some Latin-American publications. NOTES 5-1:61 Dec 1947 
Some traditions of English Christman. EN~ FD & S S JOUR 
ll-6:88 Dec 1947 - Jan 1948 
Song translator's notes,A. I.Four ~erman song writers. 
MON MUS REO 77-885:64 Mar-Apr 1947 
Thomas Moore: a defense. MON MUS REO 77~889:117 Sept 1947 
What is folk music? MUS CL MA~ 26-3!28 Jan-Feb 1947 
Year in the northwest,A~ EN~ FD & S S JOUR 11-4:49 Aug-
Sept 1947 
Fort Worth Opera Co. 
Ends first year. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-7:13 May 1947 
Operatic double bill at Fort Worth. OPERA NEWS 12-7:28 
1 Dec 1947 
FOSS, LUKAS 
Song of Solomon and Foss. NEWSWEEK 29-11:90 17 Mar 1947 
Oomposer's holiday, for violin and piano. ~.Schirmer 
NOTES 4-3:355 June 1947 
Ode. SF SYM PRO~ NOTES 18 Dec 1947 
\>forks 
France 
Song of songs, solo cantata. BSO PRO~ NOTES 7 May 1947 
p. 1180 
Byways of French opera. Martin Cooper. MON MUS REV 77-
884:32 Feb l94Y, 
French musical activities expand; diverse opera problems 
studied. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-3:299 Feb 1947 special issue 
French overtures. Max Kenyon. MON MUS REO 77-887:121 
June 1947 
How we stand with France. ~RAMOPHONE 24-285:B Feb 1947 
Manon, fille de France. OPERA NEWS 12-9: 4 15 De·c 194 7 
Music in Paris. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-3:299 Feb 1947 Special 
issue 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF F;t~:;. AND APPLIED ARTS 
UBRARY 151 
France (concluded) 
Paris. MUS COUR 135-11:14 J~e 19~7 
Paris Conservatoire, Some reminiscences of the. MUS Q 
p .533 Oct 1947 
Parisian audience hoots orchestra from stage. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-2:3 25 Jan 19~7 
Paris 11 Grande Season 11 revived. MUS COUR 136~4:7 1 Oct 
19~7 
Paris season enlivened by controversy.MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-10:3 Aug 19~7 
Paris welcomes international musicians. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-1:8 10 Jan 1947 
Paris welcomes back some notables - UNESCO festival pre-
sents visitors. MUS COUR 135-1:10 l Jan 1947 
Some observations on Paris organists visited by American 
DIAPASON 38~8:15 July 1947 
Some reflections on French music today. MUS TIMES 88-
1247:18 Jan 1947 
FRANCESCATTI, ZINO 
Francescatti is soloist with Philadelphians. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-5:29 10 Apr 1947 
The violin has been my life. ETUDE 65-10:545 Oct 1947 
FRANCK,CAESAR 
Works 
Le chasseur maudit. NY PHIL FROG NOTES 27 Nov 1947 
11 Panis Angelicus 11 for piano. ETUDE 65-1:30 Jan 1947 
Symphonic variations for piano and orch. NY PHIL FROG 
NOTES 13 Mar 1947 
S~hony in D minor. PHIL ORCH FROG NOTES 7 Mar 1947 
p.699 
Record Reviews 
Chorale no.3 in A minor. GRAMOPHONE 25-289:8 June 1947 




Psyche suite. AM REO GUIDE 13-11:337 July 1947 
Symphony in D minor. AM P~C GUIDE 14-4:112 Dec 1947 
Variations, Symphoniques. AM REO GUIDE 14-4:120 Dec 1947; 
SAT REV LIT 30-4S:55 29 Nov 1947 
FREDERI OK The GREAT 
Frederick the Great as music-lover and musiciam. MUS & LET 
28-1!63 Jan 1947 
Frequency Modulation 
Re~ort on frequency modulation. INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN 
46-4~5 Oct.l947 
FRISKIN, JAMES 
Presents B'ach program. NY TIMES 97-32, 789~ 66 2 Nov 1947 
GABRIELI, GIOVANNI 
Genius of G~oYaa~i Gabrieli,The. MUS REV 8-2~91 May 1947 
GADE, NIELS 
The piano music of Niels Gade. MUS TEACHER 26-7:271 
July 1947 
GAMBA, PIERINO 
Nine year wonder. NEWSWEEK 29-22:81 l June 1947 
Prodigy in Paris. TIME 49-22:69 2 June 1947 
GANZ, RUDOLPH 
Presents young people's concert. NY TIMES 96-32,523:54 
9 Feb 1947 
GEMINIANI, FRANCESCO 
Works 
Concerto grosso in C minor, op.2,no.2. STRAD 58-685:9 
May 1947 
General Music 
General music in the high school. K Hjelmervick. MUS JL 
5-2:23 Mar-Apr 1947 , 
GEORGE, EARL 
Works 
Intl..roduction and allegra. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 15 Nov 1947 
153 
Germany 
Berlin hears English works. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-9:13 
July 194-7 
Berlin welcomes augmented musical calendar. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-6:5 25 Apr 194-7 
German prisoner of war orchesta provides welcomed music 
in Cairo. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:10 10 Jan 194-7 
Opera in Hamburg. OPERA NEWS 11-24-:31 21 Apr 194-7 
GERSHWIN, GEORGE 
Gershwin, Schillinger and Dukelsky (some reminiscences). 
MUS Q p .102 Jan 194-7 
Works 
Concerto for piano and orch. in F major. NY PHIL PROG 
NOTES llDec 194-7 
GIDDINGS, THADDEUS 
Functional Mister Giddings. MUS EDUC JL 34--1:2g Sept-
Oct 19lt7 
Gluck, CHRISTOPH W. 
Works 
Overture to H_,Alceste. 11 BSO FROG NOTES 31 Jan 194-7 
p.906 
GODARD, BENJAMIN 
The piano music of Benjamin Godard. MUS TEACHER 26-g:303 
Aug 194-7 
Golden Gate Opera Co. 
Golden gate adds to opera season. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-11:4-
Sept 19Li-7 
Golden Gate Co., makes season plans. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-9:4- July 19~7 
GOLDMAN, EDWIN FRANKO 
Al fresco and lemonade. NEW YORKER 23-19:4-7 2g Jnne 
1947 
Band proves its right to Carnegie hall. NY TIMES 97-32, 
g1t5:7 Sect 2 2g Dec -1947 
GONZAGA1 GUGLIELMO Guglielmo Gonzaga and Palestrina 1 s 11 Missa Dominicalis. 11 
MUS Q p .. 22g Apr 194 7 
GOODM..4.N, BENNY 
Benny Goodman's U.S. music post. VARIETY 166-l.J.:ltl 2 Apr 
191+7 
Capital links Goodman to lengthy pact. BILLBoARD 59-
1+:15 24- Jan 191+7 
GOODMAN, HYMAN . 
Concert-master of Toronto philharmonic orch. INTERNA-
TIONAL MUSICIAN 4-5-12:5 June 191+7 
GOOSSENS, EUGENE 
See Australia 
GRAMOPHONE 25-289:2 June 191+7 
GOULD, MORTON 
Minstrel show. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 11+ Dec 194-7 
Works 
Minstrel show. SF SYM PROG NOTES 27 Nov 1947 p.69 
Government 
Government subsidy stressed.INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN 
4-5-7:13 Jan 1947 
U.S.government activities in music. NAT MUS CoUN BUL 
7-2:15 Jan 1947 
Gramophone 
Gramophone in the home,The. CANON 1-2:17 Sept 194-7 
Gregorian Chant 
Chanting joy in the Paschal season. CAECILIA 74-5:165 
May 194-7 
Chant interpretations. OATH CHOIRMASTER p.3 Mar 194-~ 
P·99 Oct 1947 
Expressive quality of Gregorian chant in its vario~s 
modes. DIAPASON 38-6: 28 May 191+7 . 
Liking or disliking chant. CAECILIA 75-1:10 Nov-Dec 1947 
Chant 
Primer of liturgical law,A. CAECILIA 75~1:12 Nov-Dec 
191+7 
Recitation and the proper 
OATH CHOIID~~STER p.82 June 1947 
Gregorian Chant (concluded) 
Chant (concluded) 
Triptych of joy on the sundays after Pentecost ,K_,-
CAECILIA 74-6:190 June 1947 
1.55 




11 Norning mood, 11 for piano. ETUDE 65-6:32~ June 1947 
Album leaf, op.2g,no.3. AM REC GUIDE 13-9:2g4 May 1947 
Concerto in A minor, op.16. GRAMOPHONE 25-295:96 Dec 
1947 
Holberg suite, op.4o. AM REC GUIDE 13-5:141 Jan 191+7 
Ich liebe dich. AM REC GUIDE 13-11:355 July 1947 
Op.5, no.3. GRAMOPHONE 24-2g7:165 Apr 1947 
Op.l+g, no.6. GFAMOPHONE 25-290:24 July 1947 
Sonata in A minor, op.36. AM REC GUIDE 3-6:134 Feb 1947 
GRETCHANINOFF,A. 
\'lorks 
11 Aveu, 11 for piano. ETUDE 65-1: 32 Jan 1947 
11 Danse villegeoise, op.l93,no.3J! for piano. ETUDE 
65-5: 271 May 1947 
GREY, FRANK 
Works 
11 Yesteryear 11 for piano. ETUDE 65-1:34. Jan 1947 
GRIFFESJ CHARLES 
Works 
The white peacock. NY PHIL FROG NOTES 30 Oct 1947 
Griller Quartet 
English strings. N~~SWEEK 2l-lO:g4 10 Mar 1947 
Guidance 
So you want a music degree? liDS ED JoUR 31+-1: 34 Sept-
Oct 1947 
Guild of Musical Artists 
To revise its constitution.NY TIMSS 97-32,796:7 9 Nov 1947 
Guitar 
Classical guitar,The. SAT REV LIT 30-13:35 
Gypsy Music 
Gypsy Music or Hungarian Music. MUS Q, p .24o 
29 Mar 191+7 
Apr 1947 
HAHN, REYN.ALDO 
Reyna1_do Hahn. GRAMOPHONE 24-281+: 196 Mar 194 7 
HAMMERSTEIN, OSCAR 
R.& H. co. SAT REV LIT 30-43:1+7 25 Oct 19lt7 
HANDEL, GEORGE F. 
Belgium: novelties at La Monnaie. MUS COUR 135-11:~2 
June 19lt7 
Dr. Arnold's edition of Handel's works. J.M.Cooper--
smith •. NOTES 4--3:277 June 191+7 
Dr. Arnold's Handel edition. MUS REV S-2:110 May 191+7 
Messiah, as Handel wrote it,The. MUS COUR 136-9:5 
15 Dec 1947 
Works 
11Andante" from solaata no.l, for violin w1 th piano 
accompaniment. ETUDE 65.:..g:35g Aug 194-7 
Concerto grosse, no.5. SF SYM PROG NOTES 11 Dec 191+7 
Concerto grosso in A minor, op.6, no.4. NY PHIL PROG 
NOTES 13 Nov 1947 . 
Introduction and rigadoon. PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 
28 Nov 194-7 
Messiah, The. ed J.M.Voopersmith. Carl Fischer. NOTES 
5-1:22 Dec 19lt7 . 
Messiah made modern. SAT REV LIT 30-52:37 27 Dec 1947 
The gods go a-begging. PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 11 Apr 
194-7 p.921 . 
11 Water music. 11 NY PHIL PROG NOTES 23 Jan 1947 
Record Reviews 
Concerto in B minor for viola and orch. AM REC GUIDE 
14--2;52 Oct 194-7 · 
Great elopement,The. AM REO GUIDE 13-S:236 Apr 1947 
Concerto grosso, op.6. SAT REV LIT 30-32: 29 
Messiah7The. AM REO GUIDE 13-7:214- Mar 191+7; Nov 194 ; SAT REV LIT 30-12: 43 22 Mar 1914-7 
157 
HANDEL, GEORGE F. (con-tinued) 
_ Record Reviews (continued) 
Messiah,The. Overture. AM REO GUIDE 13-9:271 May 1947 
Organ concerto no.2, in B flat. GRAMOPHONE 24-233:177 
May 1947 
Rodelinda- art thou troubled? AM REC GUIDE 13-3:253 
Apr 1947 · 
Serse. GRAMOPHONE 24-235:136 Feb 19~7 
Sonata for violin and piano, no.4 in D major.GRAMOPHONE 
25-294:33 Nov 1947 
Total e~.lipse "Samson11 • GRAMOPHONE 24-233:131. May 1947 
Twelve concerti grossi, op.6.AM REO GUIDE 13-11:337 
July 1947 
Water music suite. AM REC GUIDE 13-11:333 July 1947 
HandicaQped 
Handicaps did not stop them. ETUDE 65-1:23 Jan 1947 
Whose is the handicap? MUS EDUC JL 33-6:33 June 1947 
HANSON, HOWRRD 
Works 
Serenade for flute and strings. PHIL ORCH FROG NOTES 
10 Oct 1947 p.37 
Harmony 
On te~ching harmony. MUS & LET 23-4:364 Oct 1947 
Harp 
Polyphonic forms and devices in modern American 
music. MUS Q p.3ll July 1947 
One harp in Poland. MUS COUR 135-4:6 15 Feb 1947 
The harp as a career. ETUDE 65-11:609 15 Feb 1947 
Creston,Paul: ·Poem for harp and orch. ,SF SYM FROG 
NOTES 11Dec 1947 p.l25 
HARRIS, ROY 
Roy Harris. liDS Q p.17 Jan 1947 
Roy Harris, by W.R.Anderson. MUS TEACHER 26-5:190 
May 1947 
HARRIS, ROY (concluded) 
Works 
Overture, 11 When Johnny comes marching home. 11 SL SYM 
PROG NOTES 19 Dec 19~7 p.4o5 
Symphony no.3. SF SYM PROG NOTES 4 Dec 1947 p.97 
HARSANYI, TIBOR 
Works 
Divertimento, no. 2, for string orch. SL SYM PROG NOTES 
6 Dec 1947 p.321 
Hautboy 
Viols and hautboys. ETUDE 65-3:139 Mar 1947 
Havana Symphony 
Ormandy to conduct Havana orch. MUSICAL AMERICA67-16:6 
15 Dec 1947 
HAWTHORNE, IRENE . 
OPERA NEWS 11-13:3 17 Feb 1947 
HAYDN, J. 
Works . 
Concerto in D major for cello and orch. SL SYM FROG 
NOTES 4 Jan 1947 p.497 
Sy~hony in G major~ no.13. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 20 Mar 
19~7; SL SYM PROG NOTES 24 Jan 1947 p.581 
Symphony in B flat major. Music Press. NOTES 5-1:122 
Dec 1947 
Symphony in G major, no.33. PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 
5 Dec 1947 p.255 
S~hony in G major, no.92. BSO PROG NOTES 17 Jan 
19~7 P·773 
Symphony- in G major, no.92 11 0xford." NY PHIL PROG 
NOTES 6 Mar 1947 
Record Reviews 
In native worth 11 the creation. 11 GRAMOPHONE 24--233:131 
May 194-7 
Quartet in G minor, op.74, no.}. AM REO GUIDE 13-6:134 
Feb 1947 
HAYDN J. (concluded) 
_ Record Reviews (concluded) 
Quartet no.30 in G minor. ED MUS MAG p.6o Sept-
Oct 1947 
159 
Sonata in E flat, no.99. GRAMAPHONE 25-290:23 July 
1947 . . 
Symphony no.45 in F sharp minor. AM REO GUIDE 13-
5:14-2 Jan 1947 
S~hony no.94, in G major. AM REO GUIDE 14-3:74 Nov 
1947 . . 
Eighteenth century dance.AM REC GUIDE 13-6:lgl Feb 1947 
HEIFETZ, J AS CHA 
Heifetz, the master. NEWSWEEK 30-7:gg 27 Oct 1947 
HEINZE, BERNARD THOMAS 
He fought his way to the top 11 down under. 11 ETUDE 65-
6:313 June 1947 
Hn~ER, S':e~HEtf 
· The piano music of Stephen Heller. MUS TEACHER 26-
12:~3 Dec 1947 
HELY-HUTCHINS,ON, Dit VICTOR 
GRAMOPHONE 24-2g7:159 Apr 1947 
HENRIQUES I FINI 
MON MUS REC 77-390:211 Oct 1947 
HERMAN,WOODY 
Woody top show may pop BILLBOARD 59-5:15 1 Feb 1947 
HERMAN I BERNARD 
Works 
For the fallen. AM.Mua. Ctr. NOTES 4-2:192 Mar 1947 
HESS ,MYRA _ - . 
Captures Buffalo audience.MUSICAL AMERICA 67-16:53 
15 Dec 1947 
Playa Carnegie hall. NY TIMES 97-32,310:64 Sect 2 
23 Nov 1947 
Plays with Philharmonic.MUSICAL AMERICA 67-14:31 
15 Nov 1947 
HINDEMITH,PAUL _ _ 
Barzin conducts works by Hindemi th and Schuman.liDSICAL 
AMERICA 67-4:29 25 Mar 1947 
Hindemith set for radio premiere. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-
2:19 25 Jan 1947 
HINDEMITH, PAUL (concluded) 
Works (concluded) 
Concerto for violin and orch. BSO PROG NOTES 7 Feb 
194-7 p.982 
Suite from 11 St .Francis . 11 PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 7 Mar 
194-7 p.709 
Symphonia serena. BSO PROG NOTES 24- Oct 194-7 p.159 
Symphony in E flat. NY PHIL PROG NOTES. 2 Jan 194-7 
History 
Eighty memorable years. ETUDE 65-4-:183 Apr 194-7 
Fifty. years of opera and opera-going. MUSICAL ~MERICA 
67-3:15 Feb 19~7 special issue 
Found American lyric theatre. MUSICAL ~~RICA 67-4:16 
25 Mar 194-7 
160 
Influence of history on m~sic, The. CANON 1-4:12 Nov 191+7 
Melancholy and music in the Renaissance. NOTES 4-4:413 
Sept 1947 
Musical education in the Victorian social order. MUS 
TEACHER 26-(:337 Sept 1947 
On folloWing the fashion. MUS TIMES 88-1254:252 Aug 
1947 
Opera revived in the heart of the 1859 gold rush. ETUDE 
65-1:9 Jan 1947 
What they read 20 years ago. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4-:15 
25 Mar 1947 
Holland 
Holland plans world contest for young artists in 194-g. 
MUS GOUR 35-1:24- l Jan 1947 
Holland: spring festival. MUS COUR 135-11:22 June 194-7 
Music in Holland. MUS TIMES 88-1256:332 Oct 1947 
Opera in Holland today. OPERA NEW'S 12-8:30 8 Dec 1947 
Hollywood Bowl 
Bowl season plans. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-8:18 June 1947 
Hollywood Bowl renovated. MUS COUR 35-9:6 l May 1947 
HOLST ,GUSTAV 
Gustav Holst, by W.R.Anderson. MUS TEACHER 26-l0:3S3 
Oct 191+7 
l'lorks 
Holst's choral symphony. MUS TIMES SS-1250:142 Apr 1947 
HOMER, LOUISE 
Louise Homer: great artist and woman. MUS COUR 35-10:3 
15 May 194-7 
Tribute to Louise Homer,A. OPERA NEWS.l2-lt25 6 Oct 191+7 
HONEGGER, ARTHUR 
Asks why he should continue to compose. NY TIMES 96-32, 
677:6 Sect 2 July 191+7 . 
Ham and pineapple. TIME 50-3:44- 21 July 191+7 
Tanglewood teacher. NEWSWEEK 30-3:72 21 JUly 191+7 
Worl:.s 
S~phony for string orchestra. BSO PROG NOTES 
1947 p .179 
Sy~hony no.2, for strings. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 
1947 
11 Symphonie Liturgique, 11 no.3. BSO PROG NOTES 




HOPKINS, JOSEPH M 
Works 
11 Enchantment 11 for piano. ETUDE 65-1:25 Jan 1947 
HORNE, LENA 
In Paris. TIME 50-23:67 8 Dec 1947 
Houston,Texas 
Houston premieres. OPERA NEWS 11-24-:12 21 Apr 194-7 
HOWARD, EDDY 
Cancels Detroit opener. BILLBOARD 59-17:18 3 May 1947 
To Howard his own success. NEWSWEEK 29-16:90 21 Apr 
1947 
HUBERMAN, BRONISLAW 
Huberman among notibles lost by world of music. Obituary. 
MUS COUR 36-1:9 JUly 1947 
Memoirs of Bronislaw Huberman. STRAD 58-688:81 Aug 191+7 
HUBERMAN, BRONISLAW (concluded) 
Noted violinist passes. Obituary. ~ruSICAL AMERICA 67-
9:24 July 194-7 
Hungarian Music 
Hungary 
Bartok and Hungarian folk music. MON MUS REO 77-888:150 . 
July-Aug 194-7 
Gypsy or Hilllgarian music. MUS Q p .24o Apr 191+7 
Budapest will honor Bartok with international concerts. 
MUS COUR 135-5:11 l Mar 194-7 
Hungary: new· ballet in Budapest. MUS COUR 135-11:23 
June 191+7 
Improvisation 
Instrument improvising. K.N.Cuthbert. MUS JL 5-5:34-
Sept-Oct 194-7 
Indian Music 
Music for Mohawks. CAECILIA 7~6: 211 June 194-7 
Indianapolis Symphony 
Indianapolis Symphony pays New York a visit .Mll6:1~~ ... AMERICA 
67-4-:10 25 Mar 194-7 
Industrial Music 
Business on the side. ETUDE 65-3:14-3 Mar 194-7 
Music in Industry. NAT MUS COUN BUL 7-3:18 May 191+7 
Office music. NAT MUS COUN BUL 7-2:32 Jan 194-7 
The worker's sense of dignity. INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN 
4-5-12:15 June 1947 
Industry and Music 
Choral music in industry. \IJ'.A.Tritchler. MUS JL 5-1:25 
Jan-Feb 1947 
Uontribution of modern-day science as regards music in 
industry. MUS JL 5-3:19 May-June 194-7 
Industrial music. A.B1.Stewart. MUS JL 5-3:19 May-June 
1947 
What industry can do for music. ETUDE 65-2:76 Feb 191+7 
Instrumentation 
Gershwin,Schillinger~ and Dukelsky (some reminiscences). 
MUS Q p.l02 Jan 19~7 
Orchestra styles. GRAMOPHONE 25-291:34 Aug 1947 
Instruments 
11 Accoustheory11 expounded by Virzi, instrument-maker. 
MUS COUR 35-11:42 June 19~7 
Adaptability of the spinet type of piano for home use,The. 
NAT MUS COUN BUL 7-2:18 18 Jan 194-7 
Adam Carse collection of old wind instruments,The MON 
MUS REC 77-892:271 Dec 1947 
Availability increases. BILLBOARD 59-23:21 14 June 1947 
Ohi merchants seek instrument tax nix BILLBOARD 59-10:16 
8 Mar 1947 
Defense de le basse de cornet. MUS REV 8-2:102 May 1947 
Defining the virginal. MUS TIMES 88-1251:153 May 1947 
Distribution of musical instruments. NAT MUS COUN BUL 
8-1:7 Sept 1947 
Heart of the cello,The. ETUDE 65-8~425. Aug 1947 
Hints on the $~e .of the double reeds.INSTRUMENTALIST 
2-2: 1.1-S Nov-Dec 1947 
Midwest instrument industry helped build art life. MUS 
COUR 136-5:8 15 Oct 1947 · 
Pedals~ the soul of the pianofotte. ETUDE 65-9:503 
Sept 1~47 
Saxophone,The. INSTRUMENTALIST 2-2:14 Nov-Dec 1947 
Selection of wood for string instruments. STRAD 57-681: 
272 Jan 1947 
Shape of the bass-bar,The. STRAD 57-684:361 Apr 1947 
Starr piano company celebrates 75 years of instrument 
making. MUS COUR 136-5:11 15 Oct 1947 
Streamlined instruments for the modern age. MUS COUR 
135-2:10 15 Jan 1947 
Instruments (concluded) 
Uses and abuses of cup mouthpieces. ETUDE 65-1:19 
Jan 194-7 
Viols and hautboys. ETUDE 65-3:139 Mar 194-7 
What gives a Violin tone? ETUDE 65-12: 672 Dec 194-7 
Which instrument is best for schoo11 INSTRUMENTALIST 
2-2:17 Nov~Dec 194-7 
164 
Will the price of instruments come down soon? INSTRUMENT-
ALIST 2-1:16 Sept 191+7 . 
Repair 
How to reglue a loose top. INSTRUMENTALIST 2-1:4-7 Sept 
194-7 
Musical instrument strings. STRAD 58-692:178 Dec 194-7 
Ways and means of maintenance. STRAD 58-690:130 Oct 191+7 
Reviews 
Instrumental ensemble.s. ED MUS ¥AG p. 61 Sept-Oct 191+7; 
P,63 Nov-Dec 191+7 
International Relations 
How can music aid in carrying out the purposes of UNESCO? 
NAT MUS COUN BUL 7-2:3 Jan 194-7 
Music and UNESCO. C.Child. MUS JL 5-3:34- May-June 194-7 
Recommendations concerning music at the Paris conference 
of UNESCO. NAT MUS COUN BUL 7-2:4- Jan 1947 
Significance of music in international relations,The. 
VARIETY 165-5!216 8 Jan 194-7 
U.S.music and UNES'Co. NAT MUS COUN BUL 371:8 Sept 1947 
World education and UNESCO. MUS EDUC JL 34-1:26 Sept-
Oct 1947 
Interpretation 
Some problems of interpretation. W.E.Hart1ey. MUS JL 
5-3:17 May-June 1947 
Teyte discusses song interpretation. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-1:31 10 Jan 1947 
. ''\ 
' Israel (See Palestine) 
Italy 
IVES, 
D1Andria Co.,to tour Italy. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-9:21 
July 1947 
Italy's economic status hampers musical life. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-3:300 Feb 1947 special issue 
Italy 1 s love of qpera is still undiminlshed,Rimini finds. 
MUS GOUR 136-4:26 1 Oct 1947 
La Scala reopens with operatic series. MUS COUR 135-3:42 
1 Feb 1947 
Letter from Rome. AM REG GUIDE 13-12:365 Aug 1947 
Milan: Britten opera and revivals at La Scala. MUS GOUR 
135-11:19 June 1947 · 
Naples: City's taste contradic:t;s 11pop" song legend. 
MUSICAL AMERICA 67-3:317 Feb 1947 special issue 
-Naples hears one-act contemporary operas. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-12:16 Oct 1947 
Opera at La Scala. OPERA NEWS 12-3:17 3 Nov 1947 
Opera in the Caracalla Baths. OPERA NEWS 12-1:14 6 Oct 
1947 
Pizzetti opera has premiers at La Scala. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-5: ll 10 Apr 1947 
Pope Pius XII attends concert featuring works of ancestor. 
MUS COUR 136-2: 24 Aug 1947 
Rome on the opera stage. OPERA NEWS 12-4:23 10 Nov 1947 
Ruffo greeted singer from America on Italian tour. MUS 
GOUR 136-6:27 1 Nov 1947 
J.66 
IVESJ CHARLES (concluded) 
Jazz 
B.G.disk jock to Moscow- in Rusky yet. BILLBOARD 
59-14:13 5 Apr 1947 
B. G~· ·leads off Cap diskery longhair bow. BILLBOARD 
59-14:19 5 Apr 1947 · 
Blues in Manhattan. NY FOLKLORE 3-2:150 Summer 1947 
Capital links Goodman to lengthy pact. BILLBOARD 59-4:15 
21+ Jan 1947 
Eddy Howard cancels Detroit opener. BILLBOARD 59-17:18 
3 May 1947 
Eddy Howard -his own success. NEWSWEEK 29-16:90 
21 Apr 1947 
Flexible Freddy Martin. NEWSWEEK 30-8: 75 25 Aug 1947 
Garroway hits jackpot with jazz concerts. BILLBOARD 
59-29:17 21 July 1947 
Has jazz influenced the symphony? L.Bernstein. BSO PROG 
NOTES 31 Jan 1947 p. 936 
I discovered jazz in America. SAT REV LIT 30-43:48 
29 Nov 1947 
Interpretations in jazz. Duke Ellington. ETUDE 65-3:134 
Mar i947 
Is there anything finer? NEWSWEEK 29-26:72 30 June 1947 
Jazz and art. ~-y TIMES 97-32,789!7 Sect 2 2 Nov 1947 
Jazz on the river. NEWSWEEK 30-l: 85 7 July 1947 
Jazz revival in clubs. BILLBOARD 50-20:37 24 May 1947 
Juilliard to offer popular concerts. NY TIMES 96-32~523: 
55 Sect 2 9 Feb 19~7 
Junior-sized jazz comeback. BILLBOARD 59-20:21 24 May 
1947 
Kenton crack-up sticks. BILLBOARD 59-17:19 26 Apr 1947 
Kenton disbands due to illness. VARIETY 166-7:39 
22 Apr 1947 
Jazz {concluded) · 
Kenton gets record 5 G at Chi Pershing. BILLBOARD 59-6:14 
8 Feb 1947 
Kenton goes 50% commercial on wax. BILLBOARD 59-2:36 
11 Jan 191+7 
Kenton wants to drop dance beat for jazz. VARIETY 163-10: 4g 
12 Nov 1947 
Le jazz hot addicts make for a tres chaud behop session 
in Paris. VARIETY 169-3:39:~4 Dec 1947 
Le jazz lukewarmo SAT REV LIT )0-52t39 27 Dec 1947 
Lena Horne in Paris. TIME 50-23:67 8 Dec 1947 
MacPartland like bix. TIME 47-13:50 5 May 1947 
New jazz trends in night clubs. NY TIMES 96-32,719:5 
Sect 2 24 Aug 1947 
Open the door,Richar4. TIME 49-6:45 10 Feb 1947 
Upswing in Chicago. BILLBOARD 59-40;21 11 Oct 191+7 
Woody Herman tap show may pop. BILLBOARD 59-5:15 1 Feb 
1947 
.j1e!fNS~, ~HeR American in Cincinnati. NEWSWEEK 30-16:32 20 Oct 1947 
Conducts choral festival. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-10:17 
Aug 191+7 . 
Johnson to lead Cincinni orchestra. MU COUR 35-1:6 1 Jan 
1947 
·~®S<aN s AR'Jf/HUR 
Portrait of a concert manager. NY TIMES 96-32,523:7 
Sect 2 9 Feb 1947 
Juilliard School of Music 
Juilliard revises teaching of theory. MUS COUR 135-11:50 
June 1947 
Juilliard to pffer popular concerts. NY TIMES 96-32,523:55 
9 Feb 1947 · · 
JULLIEN, LOUIS ANTOINE 
Father of America's pop concerts. ETUDE 65-9:493 Sep~ 
1947 
Juvenile Delinquency 
Music in juvenile delinquency. NAT 1IDS COUN BUL 7-2:23 
Jan 1947; 7-3 May 1947 
Radio campaign against juvenile delinquency. NAT MUS COUN 
BUL ~-1: 11.!- Sept 1947 . 




Overture to 11 Colas Breugnon." NY PHIL PROG NOTES 9 Jan 
1947 
KALBERG, HUGO 
Concert-master of Pittsburgh symphony. INTERNATIONAL 
MUSICIAN 45-~:17 Feb 1947 
KAMINSK!,HEINRICH 
In memoriam. MON MUS REC 77-S~9:1~5 Sept 1947 
KATIMA, MILTON 
Young man with a stick. TIME 50-6:5S 11 Aug 1947 
KAY, ULYSSES 
W"ins sixth music prize. NY TIMES 96-32,62~:55 25 May 1947 
KELLEY, MICHAEL . . 
Mozart's Irish singer friend. ETUDE 65-6:309 June 1947 
KEMPF, PAut 
Paul Kempf. Obituary. 1\fiJSICAL AMERICA 67-6:24 35 Apr 1947 
KENNAN, KENT 
Works 
11 Andante 11 for oboe and small orchestra. PHIL ORCH PROG 
NOTES 7 May 1947 p.70~ 
KENTON, STAN 
Kenton crack-up sticks. BILLBOARD 59-17~19 26 Apr 1947 
Kenton disbands due to illness. VARIETY 166-7:39 22 Apr 
1947 
Kenton gets record 56 at Chi Pershing. BILLBOABD 59-6:14 
g Feb 1947 
KENTON, . STAN ( concluded) 
Kenton wants to drop dance beat for jazz. VARIETY 168-lo:4g 
KHACHATURIAN, ARAM 
Works 
Four dances from 11 Gayne. 11 PHIL ORCH FROG ,NOTES 12 Oct 
1947 p .345 
Suite from 11 Masquarade. 11 NY PHIL FROG NOTES 12 Oct 1947 
KINSEY, CARL 
Carl Kinsey. Obituary. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-7:26 May 1947 
KJERULF, HALFDAN · 
Halfdan Kj erulf. MON MUS REO 77-g4: 41 Feb 1947 
Korea 
Music in Korea. NY TIMES 96-32,712:5 Sect 2 17 Aug 1947 
KORNGOLD, ERICH 
Works 
Uoncerto for violin and orch., in D major, op.35. NY PHIL 
FROG NOTES 27 Mar 1947; SL SYM FROG NOTES 15 Feb 1947 
. p .• 723 
KOUSSEVITSKY, SERGE 
Addresses League of Composers. BSO FROG NOTES 7 Feb 1947 
p .963 . 
Boston greets Koussevitsky•s return. MUS dOUR 135-6:26 
15 Mar 1947 . 
Koussevitsky biog suit cues right to depict slebs sans 
permission. VARIETY 166-1:4 12 Mar 1~~7 
Leads Brahms 3rd symphony. NY TIMES 96-32,5g6:54 13 Apr 
1947 . 
L'Affaire Koussevitsky~ SAT REV LIT 30-13:31 29 Mar 194-7 
President heads capitol audiences. MUS COUR 35-4:15 
15 Feb 1947 
Sueaks at Museum of Modern Art. NY TIMES 96-32,502:9 
!ect 2 19 Jan 1947 
KREISLER, FRITZ 
Cheered at annual recital. NY TIMES 97-32,789:66 Sect 2 
2 Nov 1947 
170 
KRENEK • ERNEST 
Labor 
Little old lady in Boston,The. MUS COUR 135-~:5 15 Apr 
1947 
Works 
Eight piano. pieces. Music Press NOTES 4-2: iS)· l Mar 
l9lt7 
Symphonic elegy. Elkan-Vogel. NOTES 4-4:484 Bept 1947 
Symphony no.4. NY PHIL FROG NOTES 27 Nov 1947 
A labor day message - George Meany. INTERNATIONAL 
MUSICIAN 46~3:5 Sept 1947 
Conspiring against labor~ INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN lf-5-
12:15 June 1947 
Free Ente~rise- musician's brand. INTERNATIONAL 
rJ!USICIAN 4b-3: 13 Sept 1947 
·Grievance as a goal • .INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN 46-1:15 
July 1947 
' 
Labor hazards in the coming year. INTERNATIONAL MUSIC-
IAN 45-7:16 Jan 1947 
Labor in time of stress. INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN 64-2:15 
Aug 1947 . 
Open shop, closed outlook • .INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN 46-
5:13 Nov 1947 · 
Strong opP-osition to Scott bill on disk copyright. 
VARIETY lb7"-l: 41 . ll June 1947 
Supreme Courtrs limited decision on the Lea act. INTER-
NATIONAL MUSICIAN 46-1:5 July 1947 
Taft-Hartley bill ~assage puts next move up to Petrillo 
diskers. VARIETY 167-3:ltl 25 June 1947 
The worker'.s sense of dignity. INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN 
45-12:15 June 1947 
LABUNSKI, FELIX 
Works . 
Prelude for string orchestra. SL SYM FROG NOTES 13 Dec 
1947 p.367 
LACK, FREDELL 
Town hall recital. NY TIMES 96-32,495:52 12 Jan 1947 
LALO, EDOUARDO 
''~'orks 
Symphonie 11 Espagnole 11 for violin and orchestra,op.21 
NY PHIL FROG NOTES 2 Jan 19~7 
LASSO, ORLANDO 
Orlando Lasso, the musician and his times. OATH CHOIR~ 
MASTER P•7 Mar 1947 
Latin America 
Argentia: Government plans symphony and open-air theatre 
in Buenos Aires. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-3:150 feb 19~7 
special is sue 
Brazil: Rio 1 s musical life marks imProvement in past 
season. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-3:150 ]eb 1947 special issue 
Concert by Xalape group interests Mexico. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-1:10 10 Jan 19~7 
Havana. MUS COUR 35-3:53 1 Feb 19~7 
Mexico hails Pittsburgh orchestra. HUS COUR 135-5:7 
1 Mar 19~7 
Mexico - new institute of fine arts exerts far-reaching 
influence. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-:3·: 151 Feb 19~7 special 
issue 
Mexico - Postwar problems affect music life. MUS COUR 
135-11:8 June 19~7 
Musical festival in Brazil. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2:27 
25 Jan 19~7 
Rio hails visiting singers, composers. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-11~:16 15 Nov 19~7 
San Salvador. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-3:158 Feb 19~7 special 
issue 
What makes rumba? SAT REV LIT 30-43:50 25 Oct 19~1 
LAWRENCE, MARJORIE 
Lawrence in Berlin. TIME 49-2:92 13 Jan 1947 
Lea Act 
The Supreme court's limited decision on the Lea act. 
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN 46-1:5 July 1947 
League of Composers .. 
Koussevitsky addresses League of Composers. BSO PRO~ 
NOTES 7 Feb 1947 p.963 
LEINSDORF, ERICH 
Winner,Leinsdorf. NEWSWEEK 29-14:82 7 Apr 1947 
Leipzig 
From Leipzig to ... R.Hawkes. NOTES 4-3:323 J~e 1947 
LEV, RAY 
Observations of an artist on tour. ETUDE 65-8:427 Aug 
1947 
Library of Congress 
~ Library of cong~ess waxing folk music. BILLBOARD 59-42:20 
25 Oct 1947 
Light Opera 
Choral cultism. ETUDE 65-11:618 Nov 1947 
Professionalizing Amateur Operetta. ED MUS MAG p.l8 
Nov-Dec 1947 
Rogers and Hammerstein. SAT REV LIT 30-43:47 25 Oct 1947 
11 Show boat 11 presented in Forest Park. MUSICAL A..'MERICA 
67-ll: 21 Sept 1947 · 
Starlight operettas sponsored in Dallas. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-12:16 Oct 1947 
Story from Port Chester. G.Barton. MUS JL 5-4:19 July-
Aug 1947 
Where operetta flowers. INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN 46-2: l!) 
Aug 1947 
Listening 
Passive activity. SAT REV LIT 30-4:4o 25 Jan 1947 
LISZT 1 FRANZ 
Franz Liszt author despite himself. MUS Q p.490 Oct 1947 
Works 
11Liebestraum. 11 SAT REV LIT 3044:26 25 Jan 1947 




Drip song. TIME 50-3:~7 21 July 19~7 
London 
Writer warbles on wax. BILLBOARD 59-20:19 2~ May 19~7 
English season at Covent Garden,The. MUS TIMES 88-1251: 
168 May 19~7 
London welcomes Vienna cpera visit. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-13:10 1 Nov 19~7 
Opera attracts London~ MUSICAL AMERICA 67-~:5 25 Mar 
19~7 
Opera in London. TEMPO p.l+ trV'inter 19~7 
Year~round opera skeddea1 for London. BILLBOARD 59-5:4 
1 Feb 19~7 
London Philharmonic 
London Philharmonic orchestra plans its future. ED MUS 
MAG p~29 No~-Dec 19~7 
LOPOTNIKOFF, NICKOLAI 
· Works 
Concertina for orche SL SYM FROG NOTES 21 Feb 19~7 
Los .Angeles 
Los Angeles. MUS CoUR 135-1:20 l Jan 1947 
Opera home for Los Angeles. NY TIMES 96-32,6~2:7 Sect 2 
8 June 19~7 . 
Site selected for Los Angeles opera house. ¥USICAL 
AMERICA 67-4:~ 25 Mar 19~7 
LOURIE, ARTHUR 
MON MUS REC 77-SS5!6S Mar-Apr 1947 
LUISE, ~~CHIORRE 
Neapolitan sacristan. OPERA NEWS 12-4:10 10 Nov 1947 
LuPOT NICOLAS . . 
, STRAD 57-681:262 Jan 1947 
Lute 
Simone Molinaro t s lute book of 1599. MUS & LET 28~3: 258 
July 1947 
LYNN, VERA 
British sweetheart. NEWSWEEK 29-24:87 16 June 1947 
MacDowell Colony 
MacDowell Colony. MUS CL MAG 27-2:23 Nov-Dec 1947 
MACDOWELL, EDWARD 
Edward MacDowell, by W.R.Anderson. MUS TEACHER 26-1:22 
Jan 1947 
Symponizing MacDowell. NEWSWEEK 29-9:76 3 Mar 1947 
The piano music of MacDowell. MUS TEACHER 26-9:345 Sept 
1947 
MACPARTLAND, JAMES 
Little Bix. TIME 49-1~:50 5 May 1947 
Madrigal 
An outline sketch of the madrigal. 1~S TEACHER 26-3:123 
Mar 1947 
MAHLER, GUSTAV 
American premiere for Symphony :ro.o .6. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-12:7 Oct 1947 
Works . 
Symphony in D major, no.l. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 22 Mar 1947 
Symphony no.4 in G major. BSO PROG NOTES 22 Mar 1947 
S~hony no.5 in C sharp minor. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 6 Feb 
1947 
Symphony no.6 in A minor. NY PHIL FROG NOTES 11 Dec 1947 
Male Chorus 
·~hey hail from the red river valley. ETUDE 65-7:366 
JUly 1947 . 
Management 
Booking ... U.S.vs.Europe. MUS COuR 135-3!10 1 Feb 1947 
Europe is recovering. MUS COUR 135-4:6 15 Feb 1947 
Great expectations. MUS COUR 135-4:~2 15 Feb 1947 
Housing demand exceeds supply in music world. MUS COUR 
35-3:11 1 Feb 1947 
How management builds artists. ETUDE 65-2:33 Feb 1947 
Los Angeles visions two great auditoriums. MUS COUR 35-
5-6 1 Mar 1947 
175 
Management (concl~ded) 
More group bookings planned by Albert Morini management 
MUS COUR 135-4: 23 · 15 Feb 1947 
New concert halls ror a new era. MUS COUR 135-3!9 1 Feb 
1947 . . . 
F ergament ,Moses: Syenska Tonsattare, Stockholm: Gebers 
For1ag. MON MUS RES 77-383:20 Jan 1947 
Portrait or a concert manager. NY TIMES 96-32,523:1 
Sect 2 9 Feb 1947 
So many things count ••• in career-making. MUS dOUR 
l35-3fl2 1 Feb 1947 . · 
Then and now. MUS COUR 135-3:16 1 Feb 1947 
Manuscripts. 
Newly discovered 15th century manuscript or the English 
Chapel Royal,A. MUS Q p.}8 Jan 1947 
MAR6SLL6, BENEDETTO 
Works 
Introduction, aria, and presto ror string orchestra SL 
SYM FROG NO.TES 1 Mar 19Lt 7 p. 829 
MARKS, E. B. 
Sues small diskers. BILLBOARD 59-22:20 7 June 1947 
Martial l'<fusic 
"The stars and stripes f'orever 11 ror piano •. ETUDE 65-1:46 
Jan 1947 ... 
United States Navy bands, old and new. MUS Q p.}8 
July 1947 
MARTIN, FREDDY 
· Flexibl.e Freddy. NEWSWEEK 30-8:75 25 Aug 1947 
MARTINU, BOHUSLAV 
Works 
Concerto for chamber orchestra. BSO FROG NOTES 3 Jan 1947 
p.718 
Maryland 
Baltimore continues Brahms rete. MUS COUR 135-5:28 l Mar 
194-7 
MCCONATHY, OSBORNE 
Osborne McConathy. Obituary. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-6:28 
10 Apr 1947 
MCCORMACK, JOHN 
Discography. GRAMOPHONE 24-284:115 Jan 1947 
MCKAY', GEORGE F. 
Works 
Port Roya1,1861. C.C.Birchard. NOTES 4-4:484 Sept 1947 
MCVEA, JACK · 
Open the door, Richard. TIME 49-6:45 10 Feb 1947 
Medicine and Music 
Music as an adjustment to medicine. H.Davis. MUS JL 5-3:30 
May-June 1947 
1-!usician,don 1t worry about your heartt ETUDE 65.,12t677 
Dec 1947 
MELCHIORJ LAURilf.J.Z 
See also Concerts and Recitals 
Melody 
Melchior urges culture sec. in U.S.cabinet. VARIETY 
166-4:41 2 Apr 1947 
Melody, is it dated? SAT REV LIT 30-2:28 11 Jan 1947 
Memphis Symphony 
· Memphis symphony opens season. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:18 
25 Mar 194-7 
Memphis Symphony Orchestra 
Opens season. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:18 25 Mar 1947 
MENDELSSOHN, FELIX 
Felix and Fanny Mendelssohn. MUS & LET 28-4~303 Oct 1947 
Fugitive thoughts of an old Mendelssohn. AM REO GUIDE 
4-3:67 Nov 1947 
Mendelssohn after a century. MUS COUR 136-4:3 1 Oct 1947 
Mendelssohn died November 4,1847. MUS TIMES 88-1256: 
Oct 1947 
Mendelssohn in England. MUS COUR 136-6:5 1 Nov 1947 
Mendelssohn, the first 11 maestro . 11 MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-11:5 Sept 1947 
177 
MENDELSSOHN, FELIX (continued) 
Mendelssohn's songs without words. MUS Q ~-1 Jan 19~7 
Mendelssohn's style. MUS REV 8-~:256 Nov 19~7 
Mendelssohn's unpublished organ works. MUS TIMES 88-
1257: 347 Nov 19~7 
Works 
Concerto for violin and orch.,in E minor,op.64. NY PHIL 
PROG NOTES 6 Mar 1947 · 
11Nocturne" for piano. ETUDE 65-10:568 Oct 191+7 
"o rest in the Lord" for piano. ETUDE 65-3:~50 Aug 19~7 
Overture from 11 Midsummer 1 night's dream. 11 SL SYM FROG 
NOTES 27 Dec 1947 p .449 . 
S~hony in A minor, no.3. NYPHIL PROG NOTES 23 Oct 
1947; SL SYM FROG NOTES 15 Nov 1947 p.l89 
_The velvet rope. BSO FROG NOTES 21 Nov 1947 p.31~ 
Record Reviews 
Elijah. -~ REC GUIDE 13-12:335 Aug 19~7; 14-~:126 
Dec 19~7; GRAMOPHONE 25-294:84 Nov 19~7 
Hebrides overture. AM REC ~BIDE 13-9:270 May 1947 
Midsummer night 1 s dream. AM REC GUIDE 13-11:347 July 
1947 
Rug B1as overture. AM REC GUIDE 13-9:270 May 1947; 
GRAMOPHO~E 25-290:22 July 1947 
Scherzo a capriccio,in F sharp minqr. AM REC GUIDE 
13-10:320 June 1947 
Songs without words -elergy, op.85, no.4. AM REO GUIDE 
13-9:281 May 1947 ' 
S~hony no. 5 in D minor. AM REC GUIDE 13-9:273 May 
1947 - -
Variations serieuses. AM REO GUIDE 13-11:347 July 1947 
MENDELSSOHN, FELIX (concluded) 
Record Reviews (concluded) 




Symphony no.3. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 27 Feb 1947 
MENOTTI, GIAN CARLO 
A ~ew one. NEW YORKER 23-2:~4 l Mar 1947 
Menotti opera goes to broadway. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-7:15 May 1947 
Menotti work given at Baldwin-Wallace. MUSICAL AMER-
ICA 67-5:31 10 Apr 1947 
MENUHIN, YEHUDI 
(See also: Concerts and Recitals) 
In G.~rmany., TIME 50-17:71 27 Oct 1947 
Menuhin conducts over station WFAA. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-2:19 ?5 Jan 1947 
Menuhin plays to sold-out house. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-3:319 1947 special issue 
M:mSS!AEN, . OLIVEE 
Musical messiah. TIME 49-12:45 24 Mar 1947 
179 
MESSIAEN~ OLIVER (con~luded) 
WorKS (concluded) 
H~.rmne our grande orchestra. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 16 Mar 1947 
L 1 ascension. NY PHIL FROG NOTES l Nov 1947 
1·1essiah 
Meter 
See also Handel 
Messiah, as Handel wrote ·it,The. MUS COUR 136-9:5 15 Dec 
1947 
Messiah made modern. SAT REV LIT 30-52:37 27 Dec 1947 
How· important is rhythm? ETUDE 65-9:500 Sept 1947 
Modern metres. MUS & LET 28-2:168 Apr 1947 
Rhythm and sonority. MUS TEACHER 26-1:33 Jan 1947 
Metropolitan Opera Company 
Anti03 at the Met. TIME 50-23: 6S 8 Dec 1947 
Around the Met~ NEW' YORKER 23-6:99 29 Mar 1947 
Chips off block. NEW YORKER 23-41:110 29 Nov 1947 
Company begins tour. MUSICAL .iMERICA 67-l.kll 25 Mar 1947 
Continues triumphant tour.MUSIC.AL .AMERICA 67-8:34 June 
1947 . 
Cues for memory. OPERA NEWS 12-4: 8 10 Nov 1947 
Hands across the sea. OPERA NEWS 12-1:4 6 Oct 1947 
Heard from a desk. NEW YORKER 23-4:109 15 Mar 1947 
High scores at the Metropolitan. OPERA NEWS ll-1.2:14 
6 Jan 1947 
Ke~ing score at the Met. OPERA NEWS l2-ll:27 29 Dec 
191+7 
Manners at the Met. NE'tvSWEEK 30-23:78 8 Dec 1947 
Masked Ball has seen many vicissitudes. MUS COUR 136-6:6 
l Nov 1947 
Metropolitan Opera Company fcontinued) 
Men in the pit. INTEHNATIONAL MUSICIAN 4-5-10:5 Apr 194-7 
Metropolitan ballet : from studio to stage. OPERA NEWS 
ll-13:11 7 Apr 191+7 
Metropolitan begins tour. ~IDSICAM AMERICA 67-l+:ll 
25 Mar 191+7 
180 
Metropolitan group to provide new mounting for Wagner ring 
next year. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-3:170 Feb 1947 special 
issue 
Metropolitan musings. Appears regularly in INTERNATIONAL 
MUSICIAN 1947 
Metropolitan opera. Apeears regularly in MUS COUR 191+7 
Metropolitan opera annals. OPERA NEWS 12-1:27 6 Oct 1947 
Metropolitan opera programs. Appear regularly in OPERA 
NEWS 191+7 . . 
Metropolitan opera recordings. OPERA NEWS ll-20:9 3 Mar 
1947 
Metropolitan roster, 1947-1948. OPEHA NEWS 12-4:4 
lO Nov 1947. 
Metropolitan season in retrospect. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4-:14-
25 Mar 191+7 
Metropolitan,The. CANON 1-5:4 Dec 1947 
Metropolitan tour,The. DPERA NEWS ll-22:5 24- Mar 1947 
Metropolitan visits South, Midwest. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-7:10 May 191+7 
Met's Flagstad nix; opera 3o% booked. VARIETY 168-9:1 
5 Nov 191+7 
Met's money, The. NEWSWEEK 30-21:86 24- Nov 194-7 
Met opera's pic offer; needs fresh coin. VARIETY 166-3:1 
26 Mar 191+7 · 
Met to give 11 Peter Grimes . 11 MUSICAL AMERICA 67-12:6 
Oct 191+7 
Midsummer madness at the Metropolitan. OPERA NEWS 11-2~-: 19 
21 Apr 191+7 
Metropolitan Opera Company (continued) 
Mr. Johnson announces. OPERA NEWS 12-2:4 13 Oct 1947 
New hands, old pieces. NEW YORKER 23-4o:74 22 Nov 1947 
New members of the company. OPERA NEWS 12-3:4 3 Nov 1947 
New sets for the 11 Ring. 11 NY TIMES 97-32,754:9 Sect 2 
28 Sept 1947 
On tour. ~~TIMES 96-32,614:7 Sect_2 11 May 1947 
Opening night. TIME 50-20:52 17 Nov. 1947 
Qpening night anticp still troubled Met. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-16:14 l5 Dec 19~7 · 
Opening week at the Met. OPERA NEWS 12-4:2 10 Nov 1947 
Opera in advance. NEW YORKER 23-39:125 15 Nov 1947 
Plans are outlined. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-9:4 JUly 1947 
Presents 11 The Warrior." NY TIMES 96-32,495:53 12 Jan 
1947 
Salvatore Baccaloni greatest Metropolitan clown. OPERA 
NEWS 11~22:10 ~4 Mar 1947 
Scheduled to make films. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-15:3 1 Dec 
1947 
Season in retrospect. MUSICAL AMERICA·67-4:14 25 Mar 
1947 
Season in review. NY TIMES 96-32,558:7 Sect 2 16 Mar 
1947 
Season promises big box office. NY TIMES 97-32,796:7 
Sect 2 9 Nov 1947 
See no neglect. NY TIMES 97-32,768:7 Sect 2 12 Oct 191+7 
Set to open on Nov 10. NY TIMES 96-32,$63:42 29 June 
1947 
Story of Metropolitan Opera annals. OPERA NEWS 12-3:13 
5 Nov 1947 
Ten-year trio. OPERA NEWS 11-16:28 10 Feb 1947 
Metropolitan Opera Company (concluded) 
To give 11Peter Grimes •11 MUSICAL AMERICl4. 67-12:6 Oct 194-7 
Mexico 
$50,000 presented to Metropolitan .• M:USIC.AL AMERICA 67-4-:7 
25 Mar 194-7 
Mexico hails Pittsburgh orchestra. MUS COUR 135-5:7 
l Mar 19 4-7 
Mexico: postwar problems affect music life. MUS COUR 
135-11:8 June 194-7 
Miami,Fla. 
Miami o:pe:ua. bullEtin. OPERA NEWS 11-12:21 21 Apr 194-7 
MIASKOVSKY, NICOLAI 
Works 
Symphony no.2l,op.8l. PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 14- Nov 194-7 
p.l87 ' 
MILHAUD, DARIUS 
Milhaud conducts own cantatas.MUSICAL AMERICA 67-lt28 
Works 
Sonata for clavecin and violin. Elkan-Vogel. NOTES 
4-3:355 June 194-7 
Minneapolis Symphony. 
Minneapolis symphony plays in Seattle. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-7:24 May 1947 
MOERAN, E.J. . 
E.J.Moeran. GRAMOPHONE 24-286:14-7 Mar 1947 
MONTEUX, PIERRE 
Monteux to embark on cross country tour. MUS COUR 135-
4;. 715 15 Feb 194-7 ·. 
San Francisco art commission and Monteux 11 exchange words. 11 
MUS COUR 135-1:21 l Jan 194-7 . 
10,000 miles of music. TIME 49-16:80 21 Apr 194-7 
Mont:eetti,Canada 




Grace Moore. OPERA NEWS 11-16:1~ 3 Feb 1947 
Grace Moore, American. NEWSWEEK 29-5:70 3 Feb 19~7 
Grace Moore - famed soprano dies in plane crash. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-2:3 25 Jan 1947 
Grace Moore. Obituary. INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN 45-3:14 
Feb 1947 · 
Grace Moorets career was inspiration to young singers. 
MUS COUR 135-6:22 15 Mar 1947 
MOORE, THOMAS 
A defense. MON MUS REC 77-S39:177 Sept 19~7 
Moscow 
Memories of student days in Moscow. Modeste Altschuler. 
1-iUSICAL AMERICA 67-6::6 25 Apr 1947 
Moscow: new scores by leading Russian composers heard. 
MUS COUR 135-11:24 June 19~7 
Movie Music 
Afterthoughts. FILM MUS NOTES 6-3:13 Dec 19~6-Jan 1947 
.Audio-Visual Aids 
Can film music be used educationally? MUS EDUC JL 33-
~:30 Feb-Mar 1947 
Creators of best film music and dances for 1946 chosen 
by ballot. MUS COUR 135-9:5 1 May 1947 
Film aids - ours for the asking. MUS EDUC JL 33-3:50 
Jan 1947 
Filmed orchestral concerts. MUS TIMES 33-1252~190 June 
1947 
Film music. FILM MUS NOTES 6-3:7 Dec 1946-Jan 1947 
Film music. :r.mSICAL AMERICA 67-3!19 Feb 1947 special issue 
Films about Paganini and 11 Rigoletto 11 bid for musical 
interest. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-9:25 July 1947 
Hollywood- as I see it. Appears regularly in MUS COUR 1947 
Movie Music (continued) 
Audio-Visual Aids (continued) 
How can music education and film companies move forward 
together? FILM MUS NOTES 6-4-:5 Feb-Mar 194-7 
KiQnis tells of change in opera film plans. MUS COUR 
136-6:26 l Nov 194-7 
Launching MUSICAL COURIER's film music contest. MUS COUR 
135-1:5 1 Nov 194-7 · 
Limitations imposed on current releases of 16mm musical 
film. FILM MUS NOTES 6-3:19 Dec 194-6-Jan 194-7 
Met. opera schedules to make films. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-15:3 
l Dec 194-7 . 
MGM disk angles in music pub. co. buys by 20th-Loew. VARIETY 
166-;: 53 12 Mar 194-7 . 
Motion pmcture music. MUS CL MAG 26-3:6 Jan-Feb 1947; 
27-1:19 Sept-Oct 1947; 27-2:17 Nov-Dec 194-7 
Moving Picture Music 
Movies for music lovers. NEWSWEEK 29~lg:~3 5 May 194-7 
Music and the feature film. MUS Q p.517 Oct 194-7 
Music for films. GRAMOPHONE 25-290:24- July 194-7 
Music in the movies. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-10:14 Aug 1947 
Music ruled out for 16mm tele pik by AIDM representative. 
BILLBOARD 59-l: 9 4 Jan 1947 . 
Our films in Latin America. MUS COUR 35-9:3 l May 194-7 
Personality on the sound track. MUS EDUC ~ 33-3:2g 
Jan 1947 
Planning a film music program. FILM MUS NOTES 7-1:21 
Sept-Oct 194-7 
Possible changes in the public attitude toward choral 
singing, due to new techniques and sound effects intro-
duced over the radio and in motion pictures. NAT· MUS 
COUN BUL 7-2:7 Jan 194-7 
Stephan Foster 16mm film shorts with 11 bridges 11 for full 
length picture. VARIETY 165-4-:l l Jan 1947 
11/fovie Music (continued) 
Moving Picture Music (continued) 
Survey of needs for music education in audio-visual aids. 
FILM MUS NOTES 6-5:5 Apr-May 1947 
Two new music films make bow. MUS COUR 35-10:20 15 May 
1947 . . 
U.S. theatre teleVision blf. 1948. VARIETY 166-3:1 26 Mar 
1947 . 
Instrumentalists 
Music makers,The. FILM MUS NOTES 7-1:15 ~~Npir-De~ 1947 
Reviews 
Andante and Rondo, Hoffberg Productions. ED MUS MAG p.64 
Nov-Dec 1947 
Coolidge String Quartet, Artist Films. ED MUS MAG p.64 
Nov-Dec 1947 
Largo Al Factotum, Artist Films. ED MUS MAG p.64 Nov-
Dec 1947 
Friedhoffer,Hugo: Score to The Best Years of Our Lives. 
FILM MUS NOTES 6-5:11 Apr-May 1947 
Forever Amber. FILM MUS NOTES 7-2:5 Nov-Dec 1947 
Instruments of the Orchestra. British Information Service. 
ED MUS MAG p.64 Nov-Dec 1947 
Jose Eturbi,Pianist, Artist Films. ED MUS ¥AG p.64 Nov-
Dec 1947 
Mildred Dillins,Harpist. Antist Films. ED MUS MAG p.64 
Nov-Dec 1947 
Music in America. March of Time. ED MUS MAG p.64 Nov-
Dec 1947 
Newman,.Alfred: Themes from 11 The Razor's Edge." FILM MUS 
NOTES b-3:22 Dec 1946-Jan 1947 
Odd Man Out. FILM MUS NOTES 7-2:18 Nov-Dec 1947 
Rehearsal, Bell Telephone. FILM MUS NOTES 7-2:19 Nov-
Dec 1947 · 
Sigmund Spaeth in 1;he Art of Enjoying Music .Pathe News. 
ED MUS MAG p.64 Nov-Dec 1947 
:Movie Music (concluded) 
Reviews(concluded) 
Song of Life, :MGM. FILM MUS NOTES 7-1:5 Sept-Oct 1947 
Teaching possibilities in· current films. FILM MUS NOTES 
6-3:15 Dec 1946-Jan 1947; 6-4!14 Feb-Mar 1947; 
6-5: 16 Apr-May 1947 
Tubby the tuba. Paramount. FILM MUS NOTES 7-1:14 Sept-
Oct 1947 
Vronsky and Babin, Duo -Pianists. Artist Films. ED MUS MAG 
p.64 Nov-Dec 1947 
MOUSSORGSKY, MODESTE 
Works 
A night on bald mountain. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 10 Apr 1947 
11 Boris Gudunoff 11 excerpts. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 12 Oct 
194-7 . 
Entre-acte from 11 Khovantchina. 11 NY PHIL PROG NOTES 
23 Feb 1947 
Pictures at an exhibition. PHUL ORCH PROG NOTES 7 Feb 
1947 p.563; SL SYM PROG NOTES Nov 194-7 p.l17 
Prelude to 11 Khovantchina. 11 . SL SYM PROG NOTES 13 Dec 1947 
p. 361 
\ 
MOZART, WOLFGANG AMADEUS 
A propos de Figaro. OPERA NEWS 11-12:4- 10 Mar 1947 
Don Giovanni comes to the Center. MUS COUR 136-7:5 
15 Nov 1947 
Mozart and Boccherini. MUS REV 8-4:24-l Nov 1947 
Mozart and the clarinet. MUS & LET 28-2:126 Apr 1947 
Mozart and the long ears. NEWSWEEK 30-7:74- lg Aug 1947 
Mozart echoes through Southern California. OPERA NEWS 
12-11:28 29 Dec 1947 . 
Mozart shelf,The. MUS TIMES gg_l250: 121 Apr 1947 
1-iozart 1 s Turkish opera. OPERA NEWS 11-13:12 13 Jan 191+7 
Mozartts works for mechanical organ. MUS TIMES sg-
1247:11 Jan 1947 
MOZAR'TI W. A. (continued) 
Mozart writes of the Seraglio. OPERA NEWS ll-13:28 
13 Jan 1947 
Philadelphia stages Magic Flute. MUS COUR 35-4:15 
15 Feb 1947 
Trios in Mozart's minuets,The. MON MUS REO 77-390~199 
Oct 1947 
11 Wyzewa and Saint-Foix 11 : conclusion and retrospect. By 
A Hyatt King. MON MUS REO 77-333:3 Jan 1947 
Works 
Concerto for violin and orch. ,in D !9-ajor,no.4. NY PHIL 
PROG NOTES 2 Feb 1947 
Concerto for violin and orchestra in A major, no.5. NY 
PHIL FROG NOTES 27 May 1947 
Concerto for piano and orch.kin A major. NY PHIL ORCH 
NOTES 20 Feb 1947; PalL ORuH FROG NOTES 17 Jan 1947 
p .451 
Concerto in E flat for two pianos and orch. PHIL ORCH 
PROG NOTES 26 Dec 1947 p .l+o5 . 
Divertimento in B flat for strings and two horns. BSO 
FROG NOTES 23 Nov 1947 p.347 
11 Duet 11 for two pianos. ETUDE 65-2:101 Feb 191+7 
11 Fantasia in D minor, 11 for piano. ETUDE 65-7:389. July 
1947 
Le nozze di Figaro. OPERA NEWS ll-21!7 10 Mar 1947 
11 March of the priesta, 11 for organ. ETUDE 65-2:98 
Feb 1947 
Mozart 1 s 11 Don Giovanni.u OPERA NEWS 12-7:13 1 Dec 1947 
Overture to llDon Giovanni . 11 NY PHIL FROG NOTES 2 Jan 
1947 
Overture to 11 Idomeneo. 11 SL SYM FROG NOTES 1 Feb 1947 
p.625 
Overture to 11 The Magic Flute. n SL SYM FROG NOTES 
24 Feb 1947 
MOZART, W.A.(continued) 
Works( concluded) 
Overture to the 11 Marriage of Figaro." N¥ PHIL PROG NOTES 
21 Dec ,9~7; SL SYM PROG NOTES 13 Jan 1947 P·537; 
21 Nov 1947 p .279 
Sinfonia concertante, for violin with orch.,in E flat 
major .K364. NY PHIL FROG NOTES 22 Dec3_1947 . 
Symphony in C major.BSO PROG NOTES 7 Feb 1947 p.970 
S~hony in D major,no.35.NY PHIL PROG NOTES 22 Dec 
19~7; PHIL BRCH PROG NOTES 31 Oct 1947 p.151 
Symphony in G minor,no.4o BSO PROG NOTES 24 Jan 1947 
p.356· SL SYM PROG NOTES 13 Jan 1947 p.539 
Record Reviews 
Adagio and rondo,K.617. AM REO GUIDE 13-12:331 Aug 1947 
Concerto for flute and harp in C major. GRAMOPHONE 25-
294-:32 Nov 194-7 
Concerto no.2 in E flat, Kl.i-17. GRAMOPHONE 25-239:4 June 194-7 
·concerto no.4 in E flat major, K495· AM REC GUIDE 14--
2:54- Oct 1947 · 
Casi fan tutte,act 2.GRAMOPHONE 24--236:150 Mar 194-7 
Die zauberflute. GRAMOPHONE 24--234:120 Jan 1947 
Don Giovanni,I1 cata1ogo . .AM RECORD GUIDE 14--4-:123 Dec 
1947; GRAMOPHONE 24-235:136 Feb 194-7; 24--237:165 Apr 
194-7 
Eine kleine nac~t musik,K 525. AM REO GUIDE 14-4:113 
Dec 194-7 · 
Et in carnatus est,K4-27. GRAMOPHONE 25-295:101 Dec 194-7 
La c1emza d1 tito overture. AM REC GUIDE 13-9:273 May 
194-7 . 
Le nozze de Figaro. AM REO GUIDE 13-3:234 Apr 194-7; 14-
3:33 Nov 194-7 . 
Piano Cencerto. SAT REV LIT 30-39:4-6 27 Sept 1947 
Oisis and Osiris. GRAMOPHONE 25-290: 23 July 194-7 
Opera excerpts. AM REC GUIDE 13-5:156 Jan 1947 
Quartet no.2 in E flat major,K493. AM REC GUIDE 13-9:273 
May 1947 
MOZART, W.A.(concl.uded) 
Record Review (concluded) 
Sonata in B flat major,K37g AM REO GUIDE 13-6:1g5 
Feb 1947 . . 
Quintet in D major,K593. AM REO GUIDE 1~3:7g Nov 
1947 .. •· 
Symphony in D majorr;K133 AM REO GUIDE 15-1:14 Sept 
19~7 
S~hony in D major,K504 AM REO GUIDE 13-6:180 Feb 
19~7 . 
Symphony in E flat major,Klg4. AM REO GUIDE 13-5:146 
Jan 194-7 · 
:S~hony no ~33 in B flat ,K319. GRAMOPHONE 25-291·: 3EL 
Aug 1947 · ·· 
Twelve minuets,K176. A..l.{ REC GUIDE 1.3-6:179 Feb 1947 
MUNCH,GHARLES (See also: Concerts and Recitals) 
Conducts Poulenc concerto. NY TIMES 96-32,509:46 
26 Jan 1947 
Large and small groups. NEW YORKER 22-51:67 1 Feb 1947 
Le beau Charles. TIME 49-5:45 3 Feb 1947 
MUNSEL ,PATRICE . .. - . . 
Sings 11Lakme 11 role. NY TIMES 96-32,502:54 19 Jan 1947 
MURSELL, JAMES L. . 
Growth gradient in music. MUS ED JL33-9:lg No~Dec 1947 
Music 
Music and learning in the early Italian renaissance. 
JL REN & BAR MUS 1-4!255 June 1.947 
Music for use. SAT REV LIT 30-35:6 30 Aug 1947 
The present state of music: a hundred years ago. MUS Q 
p ·390 July 1947 
Music Careers 
Choral music and a professional career. Rise Stevens; 
MUS JL 5-1:15 Jan-Feb 194-7 
Music asa career. MUS TEACHER 26-11:419 Nov 194-7 
Radio conducting as a career. ETUDE 65-7:367 
July 1947 
190 
Music Educators National Conference 
Hunt Richman, Petrillo sign the code. MUS EDUC JL 34-1:23 
Sept-Oct 1947 
MENC directory. MUS EDUC JL 34-1:66 Sept-Oct 1947 
MENC elections. MUS EDUC JL 33-6:68 June 1947 
Music education reaches 1round the world. MUS EDUC JL 
33-6:18 June 1947 
New challenge and new goals. MUS EDUC JL 33-6:22 June 
1947 
OsbourneJMcConathy. MUS EDUC JL 33-5:15 Apr 1947 
Power of music, The MUS EDUC JL 33-6:13 June 1947 
Widening the base of our organization. MUS EDUC JL 33-5:27 
Apr 1947 . 
Music Entertainment 
Statistics say music is onij of nation's top-draWing 
attractions. MUS COUR 35-3:8 1 Feb 1947 
Music Library Association 
Association activities. Appears regularly in NOTES 
Music Manufacturers 
Business on the side. ETUDE 65-3:143 Mar 1947 
Chi merchants seek instrument tax nix. BILLBoARD 59-10:6 
8 Mar 1947 
Contribution of modern day science as regards music in 
industry. MUS JL 5-3:19 May-June 191~7 
Distribution of musical instruments. NAT MUS COUN BUL 
8-1:7 Sept 1947 
Instrument availability increased. BILLBOARD 59-23:21 
14 July 1947 
Midwest instrument industry helped build art life. MUS 
COUR 136-5:8 15 Oct 1947 . 
Starr piano companycelebrates 75 years of instrument-
making. MUS COUR 136-5: ll 15 Oct 1947 
Streamlined instruments for the modern age. MUS COUR 
135-2:10 15 Jan 1947 
191 
Music Manufacturers (concluded) 
if-hat industry can do for music. ETUDE 65-2:76 Feb 1947 
Will the price of instruments come down soon? INSTRU-
MENT~IST 2-1:16 Sept 1947 
Music Reading (See also: Study and Teaching) 
How to read music. ETUDE 65-3:127 Mar 1947 
Music reading readiness. H.N.Hiuga. MUS JL 5-4:5 July-
Aug 1947 
Music Schools 
Ethics for music sc~ools. INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN 45-10:5 
Apr 1947 
Music Teachers Associations 
Code of ethics in music teachers associations. NAT MUS 
COUN BUL g-l: E1 Sept 1947 
Easter vacation course. MUS TEACHER 26-5:199 May 1947 
MUS TEACHER 26-2t59 Feb 1947 
Music Teachers National Association 
MTNA presidential viewpoints. R.V.Morgan. MUS JL 5-3:7 
May-June 1947 
To convene in Boston. MUSICAL A14ERICA 67-16:3 15 Dec 
1947 
Music Therapy 
Music as an adjunct to medicine. H.Davis. MUS JL 5-3:30 
May-June 194 7 
Music for the ill. NY TIMES 97-32,747!7 Sect 2 21 Sept 
1947 
Music in hospitals forum. MUS CL MAG 26-5:26 May-June 
1947 
Music in the veterans hospitals. MUS EDUC JL 33-2:22 
Nov 1947 
Music in therap~. NAT MUS COUN BUL 7-3:16 May 1947 
Music program in veterans administration hospitals~The. 
NAT MUS COUN BUL 7-2:20 Jan 1947; NOTES 5-1:36 Dec 
1947 
192 
:Music Therapy (continued) 
Rhythm for the deaf. H. Lane. MUS JL 5-3:30 May-June 
194-7 
I~Those is the handicap'? MUS JL 33-6:38 June 1947 
Musical Terminology 
Use musical terms accurately. ETUDE 65-8:436 Aug 1947 
Musicals 
11 Brigadoon11 a captivating musical. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:26 
25 Mar 1947 
11 Brigadoon11 biz is talk of showbiz with 4ooG advance. 
VARIETY 166-1:65 12 Mar 1947 
Hands off Puccini. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-5:14 10 Apr 1947 
Hot musicals ease legit chill. VARIETY 166-5:9 Apr 1947 
Oldtime OP-erettas opening cafe way with tab version. 
VARIETY 166-4: 48 2 Apr 1947 . 
Protest use of Puccini 1 s music. MUSICAL AMERIOAI..67-5: 13 
10 Apr 1947 
R. & H. co. SAT REV LIT 30-43:47 25 Oct 1947 
11 Street Scene 11 brings vivid drama to music stage. MUS COUR 
135-3:52 1 Feb 1947 
Musicology 
Adam Carse collection of old wind instruments,The. MON 
MUS REO 17-892: 271 Dec 1947. 
An outline sketch of the madrigal. ~IUS TEACHER 26-3:123 
Mar 1947 
~ unfinished opera by Bizet. MUS & LET 23-4:347 Oct 
1947 
Bach and the art of temperament. MUS Q p. 64 Jan 1947 
Bartok and Hungarian folk music. MON MUS REO 77-833:150 
July-Aug 1947 
Byways of French opera. Martin Cooper. MON MUS REO 77-334: 
32 Feb 1947 




Conservative romantic, The. K.Geiringer. SAT REV LIT 30-~3:57 
25 Oct 19~7 
Critic's argument in historical perspective,The. MON MUS REO 
77-390:206 Oct·l9~7 
Defense de la basse de cornet. MUS REV 3-2:102 May 19~7 
Defining the virginal. MUS TIMESE 38-1251:153 May 19~7 
Did Brahms plan an opera? MUS COUR 135-6!5 15 Mar 19~7 
History · 
Eighty memorable years. ETUDE 65-~: 133. Apr 19.47 
Enigma derivations. Ralph Wood. MON MUS REO 77-335:59 
Mar-Apr 1947 
Fifty years of opera and opera-going. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-3:15 Feb 19~7 special issue 
Found American lyric theatre. MUSICAL AMERICA 97-~:16 
25 Mar 19~7 
French overtures. Max Kenyon. MON MUS REO 77-337:121 
June 1947 
From duet to sextet. AM REC GUIDE 13-9:263 May 1947 
11 Ghasel, 11 a song wrongly attributed to \'Yo1f. MUS TIMES 38-1255~235 Sept 1a~7 
Gypsy music or Hungarian music. MUS Q p.24o Apr 1947 
Haydn's Scottish and Welsh songs. K.Geiringer. MUS JL 
5-3:17 May-June 1947 
H~gher simple-mindedness, The. MUS TIMES 33-1243:49 Feb 
~-l91f7 
Hundred years ago,A. Appears regUlarly in MUS TIMES 19~7 
Uimni.o~~-Lal" masterpieces. Max Kenyon. MON MUS REO 77-334:37 
Feb 19J:i.7 
Influence of historv. on music, The CANON 1-~:12 Nov 1947 
Kipnis tells of change in opera-film plans. MUS COUR 
136-6:26 1 Nov 1947 
Musicology (continued) 
History (continued) 
L'anthologie sonore. AM REC GUIDE l4-2:4o Oct 1947 
Leww known violin works of J.S.Bach. MUS TIMES 33-1243:52 
Feb 194-7 
Lourie,Arthur. John Culshaw. MON MUS REC 77-335:63 
Mar-Apr 1947 
Melancholy and music in the Renaissance. NOTES 4-4:413 
Sept 1947 
Molinaro's lute book of 1599. MUS & LET 28-3:258 JUly 
1947 
Mozart and Boccherin. MUS REV 3-4:24-1 Nov 194-7 
Mozart shelf,The~ MUS TIMES 33-1250: 121 Apr 1947 
Music and learning in the early Italian renaissance. JL 
REV & BAR MUS 1-4:255 June 19~7 
Musical education in the Victorian social order. MUS 
TEACHER 26-9:337 Sept 1947 
Music for use. SAT REV LIT 30-35:6 30 Aug 194-7 
Musical education in the Victorian social order. MUS 
TEACHER 26-9:337 Sept 194-7 
Musicology and education. MUS JL 5-3:9 May-June 1947 
New Swias life of Bach,A. MUS TIMES 38-1250:124- Apt 
1~4-7 
Newly discovered 15th century manuscript of the English 
Chapel Royal. MUS Q p.33 Jan 194-7 
Nicholas of Cusa on the meaning of music. Kathi Meyer-Baer. 
JL AESTHETICS AND ART 5-4:301 June 1947 
Note on Domenico Cinarosa 1 s 11 Il Matrimono Secreto 11 ,A. 
MUS Q p.20l Apr 1947 
(Dn interpreting early music. MUS & LET 28-3:242 July 
1947 
On following the fashion. MUS TIMES 88-1254-:252 Aug 1947 
195 
Musicology (oontin~ed) 
History ( oontillil~d.) 
Opera revived in the heart of the 1859 gold rush. ETUDE 
65-1:9 Jan 1947 
Pro musica antiqua. MUS TIMES 88-12~·7: 1ft Jan 1947 
Questions tendency to faster tempi in the works of Bach. 
DIAPASON 38-9:6 Aug 1947 
Schubert's last illness~,MON MUS REC 77-891:232 Novel947 
Seventeenth-century music at Cambridge. MUS TIMES 88-1255: 
299 Sept 1947 
Simone Molinaro's lutebook of 1599. MUS & LET 28-3:258 
July 1947 
Sixty years of Slovak music. MON MUS REC 77-838:145 July-
Aug 191+7 
Some Georgian and Victorian song lyrics compared. Mollie 
Sands • MON MUS REC 77-886: 38 May 194 7 
Some notes on the life of Francoise Marguerite de 1 1Epine. 
MUS & LET 23-4:341 Oct 1947 
Some reflections on French music today. MUS TIMES 88-1247: 
18 Jan 1947 
Song translato~:.'~s note~J4_::r .MoN MUS REC 77-335:64 Mar-
Apr 1947 . 
Song translaor•s Notes,A.II--some principles of trans-
lation. MON MUS REC 77-386:93 May 1947 . 
Song translator's notes,A. III--Brahm 1 s choice of poets 
and poems. MON MUS REC 77-387:127 June 1947 
Song translator's notes,IV--declamation. MON MUS REC 77-
388:156 July-Aug 1947 
Song translator&s notes,V--the classical metres. MON MUS 
REC 77-889:182 Sept 19~7 
Song translator 1 s · note1.v, VI--a conspectus of Brahm 1 s songs. 
MON MUS REC 77-891:235 Nov 1947 
Streamlined instruments for the modern age. MUS COUR 
135-2!10 15 Jan 1947 
Musicology (concluded) 
History (concluded) 
The present state of music, a hundred years ago. MUS Q 
p. 390 July 1947 
Violins, cld and new. INSTRUMENTALIST 2-2:39 Nov-Dec 1947 
Viols and hautboys. ETUDE 65-3:139 Mar 1947 
Was music a gift of religion~ ETUDE 65-5:247 May 1947 
What they read 20 years ago. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4!15 
25 Mar 1947 
\f.hen Stainer and Amati violins brought more than those of 
Stradivarius. ETUDE 65~9:501 Sept 19~1 
Why so glum? MUS TIMES gg-1253:217 July 1947 
Wolf,Hugo as conscript. MON MUS REO 77-gg7:126 June 1947 
1111Tyzewa and Saint Foix 11 : conclusion and retrospect. A Hyatt 
King. MON MUS REO 77-g83:3 Jan 1947 
Musicraft Co. 
Appllo merger with Musicraft may be in wind. BILLBOARD 
59-5:3 1 Feb 1947 
Delay in naming new management. BILLBOARD 59-17:20 3 May 
1947 
More Atlas cash for Musicraft figured to come. BILLBOARD 
59-2:37 11 Jan 1947 . 
Musicraft overhaul okay. Diamond due to take over. BILL-
BOARD 59-13:15 · 29 Mar 1947 
Offi.cers named. BILLBOARD 59-23:19 14 June 1947 
Re-financing deal reported. BILLBOARD 59-21:20 31 May 1947 
Seeking contracts. BILLBOARD 59-2gt25 19 July 1947 
Mysticism 
Mysticism and music. MUS REV 8-1:7 Feb 1947 
Nashville 
Starts own orchestra. NY TIMES 96-32,509:7 sect.2 
26 Jan 194-7 
National Association of Manufacturers 
Conspiring against labor. INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN 
4-5-12:15 June 194-7 
National Association of Music Manufacturers 
Convention. BILLBOARD 59-23:20 14- June 194-7 
National Association of Schools of Music 
Schedules Boston meeting. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-15:11 
1 Dec 1947 
National Broadcasting Company 
Granted Peabody award. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-6:19 
25 Apr 1947 
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Rainier completes NBC Symphony series. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-1:19 10 Jan 194-7 
Szenkar to lead NBC forces. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2:19 
25 Jan 194-7 
Toscanini conducts Berlioz symphony. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-4:19 25 March 1947 
National Federation of Music Clubs (See also: Contests) 
Activities of special members. MUS CL MAG 
26-3:17 Jan-Feb 1947 26-5:14 May-June 1947 
27-1:10 Sept-Oct 194-7, 2El-2: 16 Nov-Dec 1947 
Better musicianship league. MUS CL MAG 27-2:31 
Nov-Dec 1947 · 
Bidding farewell. MUS CL MAG 26-5:33 May-June 1947 
Biennial junior program. MUS CL MAG 26-3:23 Jan-Feb 
1947 
Biennial speakers. liDS CL MAG 26-4:32 Apr 1947 
Board meeting held in Detroit. MUS CL MAG 27-1:4 
Sept-Oct 1947 
Contest winners announced. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-7:29 
May 1947 
Convention speakers. MUS CL MAG 26-5:13 May-June 1947 
Nationa1 Federation of Music C1ubs (continued) 
Early history of state federations. MUS CL MAG 26-
3:10 Jan-Feb 1947 
Federation-plans brilliant week. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-
4:3 25 Mar 1947 . 
Federation winners at Tanglewood. MUS CL MAG 27-1:6 
Sept-Oct 1947 . . 
Festival at Chatauqua. MUS CL MAG 27-1:9 Sept-Oct 1947 
Firat veteran scholarship. MUS CL MAG 26-3:5 Jan-Feb 
1947 . 
Fifty years - 1393 to 1943. MUS CL MAG 26-4:11 Apr 1947 
Anne Gannett scholarship winner. MUS CL MAG 27-2:22 
Nov-Dec 191+7 
Holds first biennia1 since war. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-7:6 
hy~~ ' -
International column. MUS CL MAG 27-2:33 Nov-Dee 191+7 
") -·· --
Junior state and club news. MUS 
194-7; 26-5:33 May-June 1947; 
27-2:35 Nov-Dec 1947 · . 
. 
CL MAG 26-3:31 Jan-Feb 
27-1:31 Sept-Oct 194-7; 
Paul Lavalle offers fifteen-hundred dollar scholarship. 
MUS CL MAG 26-3:4- Jan-Feb 1947 
Lavelle scholarships. MUS CL MAG 27-1:15 Sept-Oct 1947 
Meeting of the national council. MUS CL MAG 27-2:11 
Nov-Dec· 191+7 
N~ional· councilor's message. MUS CL MAG 27-1:21 Sept-
OCT 1947;. 27-2:25 Nov-Dec 1947 
NFMC and radio. MUS COUR 135-7: 10 1 Apr 1947 
National Federation of Music Clubs invests in youth. 
MUSICAL AMERICA 67-3:23 Feb 19.1+7 special iS.aue 
National golden jubilee. MUS CL MAG 26-3:5 Jan-Feb 
1947 . . . 
New biennial highlight. MUS CL MAG 26-3:3 Jan-Feb 1947 
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National Federation of Music Clubs(concluded) 
Official program of American music festival and 24th 
convention of the NFMC. MUS CL MAG 26~4:19 Apr 1947 
Pioneer clubs. MUS CL MAG 26-3:10 Jan-Feb 1947 
Province federation in Canada formed. MUS CL MAG 27-
2:13 Nov-Dec 1947 
Report of the DesnMoines meeting. MUS CL MAG 27-2:g 
Nov-Dec 1947 .. 
R~ort of the national president, 1941-1947. MUS CL MAG 
26.;.-5: lt May-June 1947 
State and club notes. MUS CL MAG 26-3:1D Jan-Feb 1947; 
27-1:13 Sept-Oct 1947: 27-2:17 Nov-Dec 1947 
State conventions. MUS CL MAG 27-1:11 Sept-Oct 1947 
Student club news. MUS OL MAG 26-3:22 Jan-Feb 1947; 
27-1:15 Sept-Oct 1947 
Student composition cont~st. MUS CL MAG 27-2:22 Nov-
Dec 1947 
Twenty-foUrth biennial convention. MUS CL MAG 26-5:9 
May-June 1947 
Young artist Winners appearing in Detroit. MUS OL MAG 
26-4: 30 Apr 1947 
National Music Council 
American music at the cross roads. NAT MUS CODN BUL 
7-2:1 Jan 191+7 
Annual meeting of the 
7-3:4 _May 194-7 
Nat .Mus. Coun. NAT MU~ COUN BUL 
General Meeting of Nat.Mus.Coun. NAT MUS COUN BUL 
7-2:12 Jan 194-7 
New England Conservatory 
Celebrates goth anniversary. BSO FROG NOTES 3 Apr 
1947 p.l346 
New England Opera Co. (See also: Opera in Boston) 
Boston opera. NY TIMES 96-32,537:9 Sect 2 23 Feb 
1947 
Give 11 Figaro!1 MUSICAL AMERICA 67-15:21 1 Dec 1947 
New York City Qpera Co.{coneln~d) 
New York City Center Qpera stages revival of Werther. 
MUS COUR 136-5:19 15 Oct 19~7 
New York City Qpera Association. NEW' YORKER 23-9:91 
19 Apr l9~7 
201. 
Offers novelties. MUSICAL A¥ER!CA 67-6:13 25 Apr 19~7 
Opera at the New York City Opera Co. OPERA NEWS 12-3:25 
3 Nov 1.947 
Opera w1 thout opulence. TIME 50-18:65 3 Nov l947 
Pleasant sorrows. NEW YORKER 23-34:ll5 ll Oct 1947 
Presents Salome. NEW YORKER 23-10:86 26 Apr l947 
New York Critic Circle 
See Criticism 
New York Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra · 
An all-Russian~rogram under Stokowsk1 1 s baton. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-6:36 25 Apr 19~7 
Casadesus is soloist with Philharmonic Symphomy.MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-5:10 10 Apr 1947 .. 
Efrem Kurtz conducts Philharmonic Symphony. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-5:10 10 April 1947 • · 
Heifetz and Kurtz introduce Korngold. violin concerto. 
MUSICAL AMERICA 67-5:10 10 Apr 1947 
Issues annual report. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-14:19 15 No~ 
19~7 . . 
Kapell soloist wi~h Philharmonic. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-4:29 25 Mar 1.947 
Malcuzznski is soloist with Philharmonic-Symphony. 
MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:28 25 Mar 1947 
Munch leads Philharmonic in Roussel· works. NY TIMES 
96-32;516: 59 2 Feb 1947 . 
New York Philharmonic begins spring tour. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-6:3 25 Apr 1.947 
N.Y.Philharmonic 1 s baton job still 9pen. BILLBOARD 
59-8: ~ 22 Feb 1947 ' 
New York Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra (concluded) 
Orchestra control. NY TD·1ES 96-32,523:7 Sect 2 9 Feb 
1947 
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Philharmonic men visit Baltimore. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-3:21 
June 1947 
Philharmonic-Symphony revives Vaughan-Williams' fifth. 
MUSICAL AMERICA 67-l.J.: 10 25 Mar 1947 
Plans announced for Philharmonic. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-6t4 
25 Apr 1947 
Rodzinski quits Philharmonic,vdll lead the Chicago Sym-
phony; is succeeded by Bruno \'falter. MUS COUR 135-4:5 
15 Feb 1947 · 
Stokoi.vski and Monath appear with Philharmonic. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-4:28 25 Mar 1947 
Stokowski conducts all-Russian program.MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-6:36 25 Apr 1947 
Stokovmki makes Philharmonic entry. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-1:12 10 Jan 1947 · 
Szell leads orchestra in Sibelius symphony. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-1:12 10 Jan 1947 
Thibaud returns as soloist with Philharmonic-Symphony. 
MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:28 10 Jan 1947 
Tourel ·with orchestra. F.Charles Adler, conductor. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-5: 10 10 Apr 194-7 
Walter leads Philharmonic 194-7-48. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-3!308 Feb 1947 special issue 
NICHOLSON, SIDNEY HUGO 
Obituary. ENG CHURCH MUS 17-3:26 July 194-7 
NIELSEN~ CARL 
Danish composer. MON MUS REO 77-$88:153 July-Aug 1947 
NIEMANN, WALTER 
The piano music of Walter Niemann~ MUS TEACHER 26-1:27 
Jan 1947 · 
North Carolina Symphony Orchestra · 
State orchestra,A. MUS EDUC JL 33-2:46 Nov-Dec 1947 
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NOVELLO, IVOR 
Novello work premiered at St. Louis opera bow. MUS COUR 
136-2:34 Aug 1947 
NOVOTNA, JARMILA 
Word with Jarmila Novotna,A. OPERA NEWS ll-14:3 20 Jan 
1947 
Oboe Music Reviews 
Cimarosa, Domenico: Concerto for oboe and strings. SL SYM 
FROG NOTES 29 Nov 1947 p.273 
Kennan,Kent! Andante for oboe and small orchestra. PHIL 
ORCH FROG NOTES 7 Mar 1947 p.707. 
0 1 CONNELL, CHARLES 
1-fan with a meat axe. NEWSWEEK 30-15:82 13 Oct 1947 
OITICICA, VANDA 
First town hall recital. NY TIMES 96-32,5Q2 19 Jan 
1947 
Omaha Symphony Orchestra . 
Sells out series. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4~ 21 25 :Mar 1947 · 
Operetta 
Choral cultism. ETUDE 65-11:618 Nov 1947 
11 Showboat 11 presented in Forest Park .. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-11:21 Sept 1947 
Starlight operettas sponsored in Dallas. MUSICAL ~~ERICA 
67-12:16 Oct 1947 
Story from Port Chester. C.Barton. MUS JL 5-4:19 July-
Aug 1947 
tfuere operetta flowers. INTERNATIONAL :MUSICIAN 46-2:15 
Aug 1947 
oratorio 
A lesson on oratorio. MUS TEACHER 26-1:29 Jan 1947 
An amazing subterranean oratorio performance. ETUDE 65-
12:669 Dec 1947 





A stirvey of our orchestral literature. MUSIOAL AMERICA. 
67-11:18 Sept 1947 
Building the string bass section. ETUDE 65-12:683 
Dec 1947 
In behalf of women in orchestras. INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN 
45-11:25 May 1947 
Newer orchestras heard on the air. ETUDE 65-~4:190 
Apr 1947 
Orchestral music in the north. MUS REV 8-4:E92 Nov 1947 
Recipe for an orchestra. INTERNATIONAL MUSII,IAN 46-4:13 
Oct 1947 
Steinberg, orchestra builder, has versatile career. MUS 
COUR 35-7:18 1 Apr 1947 
Accents on Tosca. OPERA NEWS 12-4:14 10 Nov 1947 
American opera catches up. OPERA NEWS 12-2:7 13 Oct 1947 
A new kind of opera. NEWSWEEK 29-8:96 24 Feb 1947 
An unfinished opera by Bizet. MUS & LET .28-4:347 Oct 1947 
Americans for European opera. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-8:10 
June 1947 
Announcement made of opera plans. MUSICAL AMEBICA 67-4:4 
25 Mar 1947 
Attitude toward opera - P. Underwood. MUS JL 5-5:7 
Sept - Oct 1947 
Bay district opera plan - C.M.Dennis. MUS JL 5-5:8 
Oct 1947 
Bing, Rudolph. TEMPO p.l9 Winter 1947 
Broadway sets the pace. MUSICAL AMERICA 67--9:14 July 1947 
Butterfly -photograph and portrait. OPERA NEWS 11-16:8 
3 Feb 194-7 
Byways of FrenCh opera. Martin Cooper. MON MUS REC 
77-884:32 Feb 19~7 
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Opera (continued) 
Canada launches movement for own opera. MUS CoUR 135-2:11 
15 Jan 1947 
Carmen and Don Jose. OPERA NEWS 11-18:6 17 Feb 1947 
Carmen in.Odessa •. OPERA NEWS 11-18:8 17 Feb 19~7 
Case against translated opera. OPERA NEWS 11·-lS: 26 
17 Feb 1947 
Case for translated opera, The. OPERA NEWS 11-13:26 
13 Jan 19~7 
Center city stages Fidelio. MUS COUR 136-3:34 Sept 1947 
Children's day at the opera. NEW YORKER 22-4~:79 
11 Jan 194-7 
Chorus in Wagner's operas,The. OPERA NEWS 11-14-:24 
20 Jan 194-7 
Civic opera in Reading,Pa.-F.Cordin. MUS JL 5-5:19 
Sept - Oct 194-7 . 
Concerts and opera. Appears regularly MON MUS REC 194-7 
Damrosch takes Flagstad 1 s side, of~ers play ~or her in 
pair of songs. VARIETY 166-8:4s 30 Apr 19~7 
D1andria Co. to tour Italy. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-9:21 
July 1947 
Death in the opera. NEWSWEEK 30-26:62 29 Dec 1947 
Der Frieschutz. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:6 10 J'an 1947 
Der Frieschutz staged at Juilliard. MUS COUR. 35-1:26 
1 Jan 194-7 
Did Brahms plan an opera? MUS COUR 135-6:5 15 Mar 194-7 
Don Giovanni's climactic moment. OPERA NEWS 12-7:26 
1 Dec 194-7 
Do the boys opera. OPERA_ NEWS 11-16: 2~ 3 Fe1b 1947 
Eleanor Steber discusses the Mozart heroines!. OPERA NEWS 
ll-13:10 13 Jan 1947 
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Opera (continued) 
Exploring comic opera .. OPERA NEWS 11-14-:30 f!O Jan 1947 
Fairy queen at Covent Garden, The. OPERA NEWS~ 11-20: 24-
3 Mar 194-7 
Fifty years of opera and opera-going .. MUSICAl~ AMERICA 
67-3:15 Feb 19~7 special issue 
First sharpless discusses the first Butterfly. OPERA NEWS 
11-16:12 3 Feb 1947 
Fort Worth Opera Co. ends first year. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-7:13 }/.ay 1947 
Found American lyric theatre. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:16 
25 Mar 1947 
French musical activities expand;· diverse opera problems 
studied. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-3:299 Feb 1947 opeeial issue 
Friends and foes of Figaro. OPERA NEWS 11-21::10 10 Mar 
1947 
Genesis of the Batered Bride,The. MUS & L 2S-al:36 
Jan 1947 
Glyndebourne festival premieres new opera by Britten on 
Maupassant tale. MUS COUR 136-2:5 Aug 1947 
Government subsidy stressed. INTERNATIONAL IDJSICIAN 
45-7:13 Jan 1947 
Hansel and Gretel at large. OPERA NEWS ll-19:~28 
24 Feb 1947 . · · 
Has opera a future in England? MUS CL MAG 26·-5: 27 
May-June 1947 
Heads for Miss Ellie. OPERA NEWS 11-15:10 2·7 Jan 1947 
Historic opera towns. OPERA NEWS 11-24:4 31 Apr 1947 
Intentions of the Warrior. OPERA NEWS 11-12: !5 
6 Jan 194-7 . 
Italy's love of opera is still undiminished,:Rimini finds. 
MUS COUR 136-4:26 1 Oct 1947 
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Opera (continued) . 
Jackson opera guild produces Pag1iacci. OPERA NEWS 11-14-:11 
20 Jan 19Lt7 
Jacobin, The. MUS TIMES 88-1255:299 Sept 191~7 
Kignis tells of change in opera film plans. ~IDS COUR 
136~6:26 1 Nov 194-7 
La Scala reopens with operatic series. MUS COUR 135-3:4-2 
1 Feb 191+7 
Lemonade opera. TIME 50-10:81 8 Sept 194-7 
Lemonade Opera Co. NY TIMES 96-32,733:5 sect 2 7 Sept 
194-7 
Lessons from Vienna .. MUS m.EV 8-4: 271+ Nov 19~~7 
Listing of principal opera performances appears 
regularly in MUSICAL AMERICA 
Loude&t voice in opera. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-14:14-
15 Nov 194-7 
Madame Butterfly--on tour they marry and die.. OPERA NEWS 
11-22:21 24- Mar 191+7 
Madame Butterfly takes wing. OPERA NEWS 12-8:.4- 8 Dec 191+-7 
Maggie Teyte 1s training. OPERA NEWS 11-23:22 7 Apr 194-7 
Manon, Fi1le de France. OPERA NE\vS 12-9:4- 1~; Dec 1947 
Masked Ball has seen many vicissitudes. MUS OOUR 136-6:6 
1 Nov 194-7 
Mantha Lipton discusses her roles. OPERA NEWEJ 11-16:26 
3 Feb 19ij:7 
Max and Agathe vs. Rodolph and Agnes, W.T.Up1;onv NOTES 
4-2:217 Mar 194-7 
Meistersinger intermezzo. OPERA NEWS 11-15: 21~ 27 Jan 194-7 
Meistersinger's climactic moment. OPERA NEWS 12-6:8 
24- Nov 194-7 
Menotti opera goes to broadway. MUSICAL AMEKCCA 67-7:15 
May 1947 
Opera (continued) 
Menotti work given at Baldwin-Wallace. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-5:31 10 Apr 19~7 . 
Met opera• s pic offer; needs fresh coin. VARIETY 166-3:1 
26 Mar 1947 _ 
Met to give 11Peter Grimesl' MUSICAL AMERICA 617-12; 6 
Oct 19~7 
Met 1 s Flagstad nix; opera 8o% booked. VARIETJ~ 168-9:1 
5 Nov 19~7 
Metropolitan,The. CANON 1-5:~ Dec 19~7 
Metropolitan begins tour. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-·4: 11 
25 Mar 19~7 
Metropolitan group to provide hew mounting fc>r Wagner 
ring next year. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-3:170 Fei:> 19~7 
special issue 
Metro:Qoli taQ musings. Appears regularly in I~TTERNATIONAL 
MUSICI~ 19Lt7 _ 
Metropolitan opera. Appears regularly in MUS COUR 19~7 
Metropolitan season in retrospect. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-~:14 25 Mar 19~7 . 
Miniature opera. OPERA NEWS 11-19;12 2~ Feb 1947 
Mozart's Turkish opera. OPERA NEWS ll-13:12 13 Jan 1947 
Mozart writes of the Seraglio. OPERA NEWS 11~·13: 28 
13 Jan 191+7 
Music world mourns tragic death of ~race Moore in Copen-
hagen airplane crash. MUS COUR 35-3:7 l Feb 1947 
Names, dates, places. Appears regularly in OPERA NEWS 
19~7 
National Opera Co. to be heard in Newark. Mm~IC.AL AMERICA 
67-7:25 May 1947 
New Britten opera given American premiere. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-9:3 JUly 1947 
--.-.'!<""· , ••. 
Opera (continued) 
New York City Opera Co. offers novelties. MUSICAL 
~ERICA 67-6:13 25 Apr 19~7 
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News of the guild student council. OPERA NEWS 11-1~:14 
20 Jan 19~7 _ 
Note on Domenico Cimarosa 1 s 11 Il Matrimonio Secreto 11 A. 
MUS Q Apr 19~7 p. 201 ' 
Noted singers appear in Argentine opera. MUSICAL ~ERICA 
67-11:3 Sept 19Lt7 ·· 
One and twenty o_peras. A native art Is coming of age? 
OPEBA NEWS 11-lS:lO 17 Feb 19~7 
On the Tro~atore band wagon. OPERA NEWS 11-16:24 
10 Feb 19~7 · 
Opera and concerts - England. MUS REV 3-1: 4D Feb 19~7 
Opera and language. OPERA NEWS 11-1~: 3 20 Ja.n 19~7 
Opera at Glyndebourne. MUS TIMES 33-1253:233 July 1947 
Qpera for colleges. NY TIMES 96-32,579:9 sect 2 
6-Apr 1947 _ 
Opera goes transcontinental, The. MUS dOUR 135-3:15 
1 Feb 19~7 · 
Opera has lost Grace Moore. OPERA NEWS 11-17:4 10 Feb 
19~7 . 
Opera home for Los Angeles. NY TIMES 96-32,64-2:7 Sect 2 
3 June 1947 _ 
Opera in embryo. NEWSWEEK 29-9:76 3 Mar 191+7' 
Opera in Lon(ion. TEMPO p .-1+ Winter 19~7 
Opera in small packages. TIME 49-9:65 3 Mar 1947 
Opera in Swindon. MUS TIMES 33-1250:135 Apr 1947 
Opera parodied. OPERA NEWS 11-16:3 3 Feb 19~7 
Opera planned in Sydney. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-12:4 
Oct 1947 
Opera (continued) 
Opera recordings planned by two firms. MUS COUR 35-5:23 
1 Mar 194-7 
Qpera revived in the heart of the 1859 gold rush. ETUDE 
65-1:9 Jan 194-7 
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Opera theatre to ho"ld auditions. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-16:37 
15 Ded 194-7 
Opera ty)town. NEW YO:f\KER 23-13:103 17 May 19·4-7 
Opera worksho~s spring up over nation. MUSIC.AY~ AMERICA 
o7-2:6 25 Jan 19~7 
Operatic first appearances. OPERA NEW'S 11-22: :21+ 
2~ Mar 194-7 . 
Original sets for the Wagner 11 Ring • 11 MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-16:4- 15 Dec 194-7 
Paradox of Don Giovanni, The. OPERA NEW'S 12-71:g 1 Dec 
194-7 
parsifal given super performances. MUSICAL .AM1miCA 
67-5:g 10 Apr 19~7 
Pqpular operas close Carnegie Hall. series. MUfJ COUR 
36-2:19 Aug 194-7 
Problems of the local opera producer. NAT MUS COUN BUL 
7-3:15 May 194-7 
Professionalizing Amateur Operetta. ED MUS MAG~ p.lg 
Nov-Dec 191+7 
Puccini deal. NY TIMES 96-32,579:9 Sect 2 6 Apr 194-7 
Puccini pros and cons. MUS COUR 35-g:3 15 Api' 194-7 
Puccini with a punch. NE1ATSWEEK 29-15:90 14 Apr 194-7 
Purcell's 11 The Fairy Queen." MUS TIMES gg-1247':34-
Jan 194-7 . 
Quarter century of fine art opera,A. OPERA NEWS 11-19:25 
24- Feb 194-7 
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Opera (continued) 
Recording Tristan. OPERA NEWS 11-23:15 7 Apr 1947 
Rigoletto curse,The. OPERA NEWS 11-19:6 24 Feb 1947 
Riverside opera museum_. OPERA NEWS 11-19:24 24- Feb 1947 
Romeo and Juliet in Paris. OPERA NEWS 11-15:g 
27 Jan 1947 
Samson in opera. OPERA NEWS 11-12: 2g 6 Jan 1~947 
San Carlo do.· has New York season. MUSICAL AM:rniCA 
67-7:37 May 1947 
San Carlo opera uoinpany concludes season in N .• Y. MUS 
COUR 135-11:43 June 1947 
San Francisco Opera Co. visits Portland. MUSI(1AL AMERICA 
67-12:10 Oct 1947 
Some French and Italian heroines. OPERA NEWS 11-19:10 
24 Feb 1947 .. _ 
St.Louis Opera Guild Workshop,L.B.Ferguson. MUS JL 
5-5:27 May-June 1947 . 
Students and opera - L.B.Pitts. MUS JL 5-5:9 Sept-Oct 
1947 . 
Thomson-Stein opera, Mother of us all"- premier•e at 
Columbia. MUS COUR 135-11:31 June 19~7 
Thomson-Stein opera has premiere. MUSICAL AMEHICA 
67-g:3 June 19~7 -
Three memorable Lohengrin premieres. OPERA NEWS 11-14:23 
20 Jan 1947 
Tosca from play to opera. OPERA NEWS 12-4:11 10 Nov 1947 
Toward more variety in the operatic diet. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-9:14 July 1947 
Towards Engli~h opera. BSO FROG NOTES 7 May 1947 p.1200 
Tributaries and triumphs of Lohengrin. OPERA N'EWS 11-14:4 
. 20 Jan 1947 
Trovatore 1 s international roots. OPERA NEWS 11-17:11 
10 Feb 1947 
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Opera (continued) 
Trovatore, the singer's opera. OPERA NEWS ll-17:k3 10 Feb 
1947 
Two hearts in waltz time OPERA NEWS 11-15:4 F!) Jan 194-7 
U.S.opera company season in Chicago off; impoJ:-ted singers 
in benefit concert. MUS COUR 135-~:5 15 Feb 1947 
Vecchi 1 s 'Am fi parnaso.' MUS TIMESE 88-1247:33 Jan 1947 
Vienna state opera at covent garden, The. MUS ·REV 8-4:295 
Nov_l94-7; MUS TIMES 88=1256:328 Oc~ 1947 
Wagner Oo. produces "Butterfly • 11 MUSICAL AMERICA 67-12:25 
Oct 194-7 . 
Wagner touring OP-era company enjo~s sold-out performances. 
MUSICAL AMERICA 57-3:369 Feb 1947 special issue . 
What opera owes to Scotland. OPERA NEWS 11-19:23 24 Feb 
194-7 . . 
What's wrong with opera? MUS COUR 136-9:3 15 Dec 1947 
What's wrong with opera? E.Lert. MUS JL 5-5:22 Sept-
Od.t 1947 
When video goes to the opera. MUS COUR 135-7:lj7 
1 Apr 1947 
Why do they die in opera? OPERA NEWS 12-9:11 1.5 Dec 194-7 
Why some opera singer go mad. MUS COUR 135-5:5 l Mar 1947 
Words and music in opera, M. Farquhar. MUS JL 5-5:11 
Sept-Oct 1947 
Year-round opera skeddeal for London. BILLBOARD 59-5:4 
l Feb 191+7 
Youth goes to the opera, W. Hartshorn. MUS JL 5-5:13 
Sept-Oct 1947 
Appreciation 
For deeper enjoyment of Abduction from the Seraglio. 
OPERA NEWS 11-13:4 13 Jan 1947 
For deeper enjoyment of Hansel and Gretel. OPEfu~ NEWS 
11-12:7 6 Jan 1947 
Opera (continued) 
Appreciation (continued) 
. Attitude toward opera. MUS JL 5-5:7 Sept-Oet 194-7 
Argentine 
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Noted singers appear in Argentine Opera .. MUS·ICAL AMERICA 
67-11:3 Sept 19~7 
Australia 
Opera planned in Sydney. MUSICAL .AMERICA 67-12:4- Oct 
1947 ' 
Baltimore 
Opera companies visit Baltimore. MUSICAL AMEHICA 67-4:46 
25 Mar 194-7 
Traviata presented in Baltimore. MUSICAL AMEHICA 67-2:24 
Jan 194-7 
Berlin opera premieres work by Von Reuter. MlJS COUR 
135-ll:go June 194-7 
Bibliogr?-phy 
Fifty years of opera and opera-going. MUSICAI.J AMERICA 
67-3:15 Feb 1947 sp.ecial issue 
Historic opera tours. OPERA NEWS 11-24:4 21 Apr 1947 
Listings of principal opera performances appears 
regularly in MVSICAL AMERICA 
Names,dates, places. Appears regUlarly in OP:E~RA NEWS 
1947 
Boston 
New England Opera Co. presents 11 Figaro. 11 MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-15:21 1 Dec 194-7 
Opera visits h~b city. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-5:4· 10 Apr 194-7 
San Carlo opens Boston year. MUSICAL ~~RICA 67-12:21 
Oct 1947 
Buenos Aries 
Buenos Aries: operatic history climaxed on plans for 
Colon series. MUS COUR 135-11:9 June 1947 
Canada 
Conservatory venture rouses Toronto pride. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-2:6 25 Jan 1947 
Opera ( continued) 
Canada {continued) 
Montreal hears opera highlights. MUSICAL AMEIUCA 67-9:21 
July 194-7 
Chicago 
Chicago hears Mozart Abduction. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-5:13 
10 Apr 194-7 
Chicago 9Pera Co. will skip season. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-9: 1..!- 4- July 1947 
"Lucretia" in Chicago. TIME 4-9-23; 31 9 June 194-7 
San Carlo entertains Chicagoans. MUSICAL AMEEITCA 67-13:3 
1 Nov 194-7 
11 Tristan 11 staged in Chicago. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-15:3 
1 Dec 194-7 
U.S.opera company season in Chicago off; imported singers 
in benefit concert. MUS COUR 135-Li-:5 15 Feb 194-7 
Cincinnati 
Cincinnati ends brilliant season. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-10:12 Aug 194-7 
Cincinnati season opens. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-9:16 July 
194-7 
Composers 
~n unfinished opera by Bizet. MUS & LET 24-4:34-7 
Oct 19lt7 
Did Brahms plan an Opera? MUS COUR 135-6:5 15 Mar 194-7 
Menotti 1 s opera goes to broadway. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-7:15 
May 1947 
Menotti work given at Baldwin-Wallace. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-5:31 10 Apr 1947 
Vecchi 1 s 1Am fi parnaso.' MUS TIMES 33-1247: 33 
Jan 1947 
Cuba 
Cubans see stagings of two operas. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-6:16 25 Apr 1947 
Havana plans operas under Clava and testimoni.al to Chalia 
Herrera. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-ll-:4-3 25 Mar 194-7 
Opera (continued) 
Deleware 
Wilmington opera offers Aida. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:16 
25 Mar 1947' 
England 
Has opera a future in England? MUS CL MAG 26-5:27 
May-June 1947 
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Opera and concerts - England. MUS REV ~-1:4o Feb 1947 
Opera at Glyndebourne. MUS TIMES'S ~S-1253: 23:3 July 1947 
Opera in London. TEMPO p.4 Winter 1947 
Films 
Ki::Qnis tells of change in opera-film plans. MUS OOUR 
136-6:26 1 Nov 1947 
Met opera's pie offer; needs fresh coin. VAHIETY 
166-3:1 26 Mar 1947 · 
When video goes to the opera. MUS COUR 135-7~17 
1 Apr 1947 
Fort Worth, Texas 
Fort Worth Opera Co. ends first year. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-7:13 May 1947 
Germany 
Berlin hears English works. MUSICAL .AMERICA 67-9:13 
July 1947 
History 
Fifty years of opera and opera-going. MUSICAl~ AMERICA 
67-3:15 Feb 19~7 Special issue 
Found America lyric theatre. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:16 
25 Mar 1947 . 
·Opera revived in the heart of the 1859 gold rush. ETUDE 
b5-l: 9 Jan 1947 
Italy 
IJta1Y's loy~ of gpera is still undiminshed,R:l.mini finds. 
MUB DOUR l)b-~:2 1 Oct 19~7 
La Scala reopens with operatic series. MUS CCIUR 135-3:42 
1 Feb 1947 
Opera (continued) · 
Italy (continued)· 
Naples hears one-act contemporary operas. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-12:16 Oct 1947 
Pizzetti opera· has premiere at La Scala.MUSIC.AL .AMERICA 
67-5:11 10 Apr 1947 
London 
English season at Covent Garden,The. MUS TIMEf) BS-1251:16E1 
May 1947 
London welcomes Vienna Opera visit. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-13:10 1 Nov 1947 
Opera attracts London. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:5 25 Mar 1947 
Los Ang!3les 
Opera home for Los Angeles. NY TIMES 96-32,641:!:7 Sect 2 
E1 June 1947 
Site selected ~or Los Angeles opera house. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-4:46 25 Mar 1947 
Miami 
Miami Opera Guild extends plans for new season. MUS COUR 
36-2: 29 Aug 1947 
Milan 
Milan: Britten opera and revivals at La Scala. MUS COUR 
135-11:19 June 1947 
New Jersey 
National Opera Co. to be heard in Newark. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-7:25 May 1947 
New Orleans 
Boheme given in New Orleans. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:21 
10 Jan 1947 
New Orleans hears two operas. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-14:10 
15 Nov 1947 
New Orleans Opera Assoc. offers 11 Trovatore." MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-6:35 25 Apr 1947 
Opera season o.pens in New Orleans. MUSICAL AMERICA 
b7-14:20 15 Nov 1947 
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Opera (continued) 
New York · 
Abduction from the Seraglio, The. Dec 18. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:~ 10 Jan 19~7 · 
Abduction from the Seraglio The. Jan 18. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-2:8 25 Jan 19~7 ' 
Abduction from the Seraglio,The.Mar 3. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-4-:33 25 Mar 194-7 . 
Aida, Jan 11. MUSICAL AMERICA 67~2:8 25 Jan 1947 
Aida,Mar 15. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-5:8 10 Apr 1947 
Aida,Dec 28. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:35 10 Jan 194-7 
Barber of Seville, Apr 5. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-·5:11 
10 Apr 19~7 · 
Boris, Jan 6. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:39 10 Jan 194-7 
Boris Godunoff, Dec 20. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:34 
Jan 1947 · 
Carmen, Jan 2. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:35 10 Jan 1947 
Carmen, Feb 22. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:11 25 Mar 1947 
Carmen, Feb 22 MUSICAL AMERICA 67-~:11 25 Mar 194-7 
Carmen, Apr 3. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-5:11 10 Apr 1947 
Die Meistersinger, Feb 26. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4-:30 
25 Mar 19~7 
Der Rosenkava1ier, Jan 8. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-·1:39 
10 Jan 1947 
Der Rosenkava1ier ,Feb 8. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-·4-: 8 
25 Mar 1947 . · 
Die Wa1ktme, Dec 21. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:34 10 Jan 1947 
Die Walkure,Jan 17. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2:8 25 Jan 1947 
Die Wa1kure,Mar 8. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4-:33 25 Mar 1947 
Faust,Jan 4. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:39 10 Jan 1947 
Opera ( continued) 
New York (continued) 
Faust, Jan 17. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2: g 25 Jat1 191+7 
Hansel and Gretel, Apr 1. MUSICAL AMERICA 67--5:11 
10 Apr 194-7 
Il Barbiere di Seviglio, Dec.27. MUSICAL AMEHICA 67-1:34 
10 Jan.l947 
Il Barbiere di Seviglio, Jan 16. MUSICAL AMEHICA 67-2:8 
25 Jan 194-7 
Il Trovatore, Jan 1. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:35 10 Jan 1947 
Illitach scores in Trovatore,Apr 5· MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-5:11 10 Apr 194-7 
La Boheme, Dec 19. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:~· 10 Jan 1947 
La Boheme, Feb 10. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:8 2~) Mar 1947 
La Giooonda, Feb 24-. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4-:11 25 Ma_r 194-7 
La Traviata, Dec 21. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:34 10 Jan 1947 
La Traviata, Feb 14. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:g 25 Mar 1947 
La Traviata, Mar 14. MUSICAL AMERIO:A 67-~:g 10 Apr 1947 
Lakme, Dec 25. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:34 10 J1:tn 1947 
Lalmle, Jan lg. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2:3 25 Ja1:1 1947 
Lohengrin, Dec 26. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:34- :LO Jan 1947 
Lohengrin, Jan 14. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2: g 2~5 Jan 1947 
Lohengrin, Feb 14. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-lt: g 2!5 Mar 194-7 
Lucia di Lammermoor, Jan 3. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:39 
10 Jan 1947 · 
Lucia di Lammermoor. Feb 21. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4-:11 
25 Mar 194-7 
Madame Butterfly, Dec 28. MUSICAL AMERICA 67·-1:35 
16 Jan 194-7 . _ 
Madame Butterfly, Jan 20. MUSICAL AMERICA 67--2:32 
25 Jan 194-7 
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Opera (continued) 
New York (continued) 
Madame Butterfly, Mar 2. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:33 25 Feb 
1947 
Marriage of Figaro, Feb 15. MUSICAL AMERICA 67--4:3 
25 Mar 194-7 
Marriage of Figaro, Mar 15. MUSICAL AMERICA 6'7-5:3 
10 Apr 194-7 · 
Metropolitan, The. CANON 1-5:4 Dec 194-7 
New Opera to receive premiere at Columbia. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-5:3 10 Apr 1947 · 
New York City Opera offers novelties. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-6:13 5 Apr 194-7 · 
Ote1lo, Jan 9. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:39 10 Jan 194-7 
Otello, Feb 22. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:11 25 Mar 194-7 
Otello, Mar 12. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-5:3 10 Apr 194-7 
Opera Guild stages Hansel and Gretel. MUSICAL ~~RICA 
b7-l: 4- 10 Jan 1947 · 
Opera plays new role in Syracuse. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2:6 
25 Jan 194-7 
Rigoletto, Dec 31. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:35 10 Jan 194-7 
Rigoletta, Jan 13. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2:3 25 Jan 194-7 
Rigo1etto, 1 Mar. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4-:33 25 Mar 194-7 
Rigoletto, Mar 31. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-5:11 10 ·.Apr 1947 
Romeo and Juliette, Jan 15. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-·?!.3 
25 Jan 194-7 
Siegfried, Jan 22. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2tS 25 Jan 194-7 
Siegfried, Feb 20. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:11 25 }~r 1947 
Tristan and Isolde, Jan 4-. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1::39 
10 Jan 1947 
Tristan and Isolde, Mar 10. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-~5:3 10 Apr 
194-7 ' 
Opera (continued) · 
New York (continued) 
Trovatore, Feb 15. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:8 25 Mar 1947 
lA'·a.r:lf"i·orl. new opera by Rogers has Metropolitan premiere, 
The. MU~ICAL AMERICA 67-1:3 10 Jan 1947 
Necrology 
Moore,Grace: death in the opera. NEWSWEEK 30-26:62 
29 Dec 1947 
Moore, Grace, music! world mourns tragic death of, in 
Copengagen airplane crash. MUS COUR 35-3:7 :1 Feb 194-7 
Opera has lost Grace Moore. OPERA NEWS 11-17:4-
10 !-eb 1947 
Paris 
La Scala opera in Paris. MUS COUR 136-2:1.0 Aug 194-7 
Romeo and Juliet in Paris. OPERA NEWS 11-151'1~ 
27 Jan 1947 
P ennsyJ. vania 
Civic opera in Read.ing,Pa. MUS JL 5-5:19 Sept-Oct 194-7 
Philadelphia 
11 Figaro 1~ presented in Quaker city •. MUSICAL Al~ERICA 
67-13:19 1 No~ 1947 .. 
La Scala gives Aida in Philadelphia. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-1:20 10 Jan 1947 . .. . . . 
Philadelphia hears Siegfried, Boheme. MUSI~~ AMERICA 
67-2:3 25 Jan 1947 . 
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Philadelphia La .Seala Opera expands roster and repetoire. 
MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:7 . 25 Mar 1947 
Six operas given in Philadelphia. MUSICAL AME1RICA 
67-4:24 25 Mar 1947 
Prague 
Prague opera appoints Ta1ich as new general artis~ie 
head. MUS COUR 136-9:6 15 Dec 1947 
Records 
Opera recordings planned by two firms. MUS COUR 35-5:23 
1 Mar 1947 ·. 
Opera (continued) 
Records (continued) 
Recording Tristan. OPERA NEWS 11-23:15 7 April 194-7 
Reviews 
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Menotti opera goes to broadway. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-7:15 
May 194-7 _ 
New Britten opera given America premiere. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-9:3 July 1947 
Note on Domenico Cimarosa 1 s 1Il Matrimonio Secreto, 1 A. 
MUSICAL AMERICA Apr 194-7 p.20l 
Parsifal given super performances. MUSICAL AM:ERICA 
67-5:8 10 Apr 19~7 
Purcell's 1 The Fairy Queen. 1 MUS TIMES SS-1247: 34- Jan 194-7 
Thomson-Stein opera has premiere. MUSICAL AME:RICA 67-8:3 
June 191+7 . . 
Thomson-Stein opera,Mother of us all,premiereld at Columbia. 
MUS COUR 135-11:31 June 194-7 
Rome 
Lilly Windsor tells of her engagement for Rome opera. MUS 
COUR 36-2:28 Aug 194-7 
Salzburg 
Sale burg festival premieres new opera. MUS COUR 136-4·: 6 
1 Oct 1947 
San Antonio 
Opera fe"S'ti val in San Antonio. MUSICAL AMERIGA 67-4:4 
25 Mar 1947 
San Francisco 
Golden gate adds to opera season. MUSICAL AM:H:RIGA 
67-11:4 Sept 194-7 
Golden @ate do. makes season plans. MUSICAL .~RICA 
67-9:4- ~JUly 1947 .. 
San Francisco Opera Co. opens w1 th 11 Traviata. 11 MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-12:3 Oct 1947 




What opera owes to Scotland. OPERA NJmvS 11-19:23 
24 Feb 1947 
Settings 
Original seta· for the Wagner 11 Ring. 11 MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-16: l+ 15 Dec 191+7 . 
Metropolitan group to provide new mounting fl:>r Wagner 
ring next year .. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-3:170 Fe"b 191+7 
Special issue . · 
Siena 
222 
Siena opera forum, The •. oPERA NEWS u...:18: 30 17 Feb 191+7 
Singer 
Felix Knight. OPERA NEWS 11-12:28 6 Jan 1947 
Schymberg, Hj erd.is. OPERA NEWS ll-19: l+ 24- Feb 191+7 
St. Louis 
Novello work premiered at St. Louis opera bow. MUS COUR 
.Aug 1947 
St. Louis gives 30-yeek training.MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2:6 
25 Jan 194-7 
Storie!:! 
Story of Bizet 1 s Carmen, The. OPERA NEWS ll-·18:14 
17 Feb 194-7 
Story of· Gounod. 1 s Romeo et JUliette. OPERA r\fEWS ll-15:18 
27 Jan 1947 
Story of Humperdinck 1 s Hansel and. Gretel, The. OPERA 
NEWS ll-12:18 6 Jan. 1947 · 
Story of Maesenet 1 s Manon. OPERA NEWS 12-9: JJ~ 15 Dec 
1947 
Story of Mozart 1 a Abduction from the Serag1lo, The. OPERA 
NEWS 11-13:13 13 Jan 1947 
Story of Mozart's Lenozze di Figaro. OPERA. NEWS 11-21:13 
10 Mar 1947 . · 
Stor¥ of Puccini's Madame Butterfly, The. OPERA NEWS 
11-lb: 13 3 Feb 1947 




Story of Sardou 1 s Tosca. OPERA ;NEWS 12-4:21 10 Nov 1947 
Story of Verdi~ s I1 T rova tore, The. OPERA NEWS 11-17: 18 
10 Feb 1947 _ 
Story of Verdi 1 s Il Trovatore, OPERA NEWS 12-10:18 
22 J»ec ~947 
Story of Verdi's R1go1etto, The. OPERA NEWS 11-19:18 
24 Feb 1947 
Story of Verdi's Un ballo in Maschera. OPERA :NEWS 12-5:18 
17 Nov 1947 
Story. of Wagnerrs Lohengrin,The. OPERA ·NEWS 11-14-:lg 
20 Jan 1947 
Story of Wagner's Tristan and Isolde. OPERA N:EWS 12-11:1g 
29 Dec 1947 
Study and Teaching 
Lessons from Vienna. MUS REV g-4!274 Nov 1947 
Teyte 1 a Maggie, training. OPERA NEWS 11-23-22 7 Apr 1947 
Words and music in opera. MUS JL 5-5!11 Sept-Oct 1947 
Syracuse 
Syracuse university opens opera course. MUS COUR 35~3:74 
1 Feb 1947 
Titles 
Bartered Bride, genesis of. MUS & LET 2g-1:36 Jan 1947 
Butterfly -photograph and portrait. OPERA NEWS ll-16:g 
3 Feb_194-7 
Carmen and Don Jose. OPERA NEWS 11-18:6 17 Feb 1947 
Carmen in Odessa. OPERA NEWS 11-lg:g 17 Feb 1947 
Der Frieschut~. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:6 10 Jan 1947 
Don M07lanni 1 s climactic moment. OPERA NEWS 12-7:26 
1 Dec 1947 




Don Jose and Carmen. OPERA NEWS ll-lg:6 17 Feb 1947 
Fidelio, Center city stages. MUS COUR 136-3:34 Sept 1947 
Hensel and Gretel at large. OPERA NEWS ll-19:2g 
24 ~Feb 1947 
Lohengrin1 tributaries and triumphs of. OPERA NEWS 11-14:4 cO Feb 1941 
Manon, Fille de France. OPERA NEWS 12-4:14 10 Nov 1947 
Meistersinger 1 a climactic moment. OPERA NEW'S 12-6: g 
24 Nov 1947 
Peter Grimes, Met to give. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-12:6 
Oct 1947 
Rigoletto curse, The. OPERA NEWS ll-19:6 24 Feb 1947 
Seraglio.z. Mozart writes of. OPERA NEWS ll-1.3:28 
13 Jan 1~47 . 
Tosca, accents on. OPERA NEWS 12-4:14 10 Niov 1947 
Tosca, from play to opera. OPERA NEWS 12-4:11 10 Nov 
1947 
Trovatore 1 s international roots. OPERA NEWS, 11-1.7:11 
10 Feb 1947 
Trovatore~ the singer's opera. OPERA NEWS 1.1-17:13 
10 Feb 19Lt7 
11Warrier" - an exa~le and a warning. MUSIClAL AMERICA 
67-2:12 25 Jan 19~7 
Vienna 
Lessons from Vienna. MUS REV 3-4: 274 Nov 1947 
Nights at the Vienna opera. GRAMOPHONE 24-::~37: 171 
Apr 1947 . 
Vienna musical revival begun especially in operatic 
field. MUS COUR 135-11:20 June 1947 
Washington, D.C. . 
Baltimore opera Visits Washington. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-lh 47 25 Mar 1947 
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Orchestral Music Reviews 
Across the country. Appears regularly in MU£3 COUR 191+7 
Albeniz, Isaac: Fete Dieu a Seville. NY PHIIJ PRbG NOTES 
13 Nov 1947 . 
Antheil, George: Symphony no.. 4-. SL SYM PROG NOTES 
4- Jan 1947 p.lt53 
Bach, J.S.: Brandenburg concerto, no.l. BSO PROG NOTES 
10 Oct 1947 
Bach, J.S.:Brandenburg concerto, no.2. NY PFIIL FROG NOTES 
16 Jan 1947 . _ __ 
Bach, J.S.: Brandenburg concerto in G major, no.3, SL 
SYM PROG NOTES 4 Jan 1947 p .. 4-93 . 
Bach, J .S.: Chorale - prelude," Christ lag int Todesbanden, 11 
NY PHIL PROG NOTES 3 Apr 1947 .. . 
Bach, J .B.: Chorale - prelude 11 Wachet-ou:f. 11 PHIL OROH 
PROG NOTES 31 Jan 1947 p.513 
Bach, J.S.: Fugue in G minor (the shorter). NY PHIL PROG 
NOTES 16 Jan 1947 
Bach, J.S.: Komm Susser Tod. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 
16 Jan 1947 
Bach, J.S.: Overture to suite no.3, in D major for 
orchestra. BSO PROG NOTES 18 Apr 1947 pp .13,14-
Bach, J.S.: Passacaglia and fugue inC mfunor. NY PHIL 
PROG NOTES 16 Jan 1947 
Bach, J.S.: Prelude in E flat minor. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 
23 Oct 194-7 
Bach, J.S.: Sinfon:la .from church cantata no.:156. NY PHIL 
PROG NOTES 9 Oct 1947 
Bach, J.S.: Toccata and fugue in D minmr. PHIL ORCH PROG 
NOTES 26 Sept 1947 P·7 
Bartok, Bela: Dance Suite. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 4- Dec 1947 
Bartok, Bela: Music for ~1nged instruments, percussion 
and celesta. BSO PROG NOTES 21 Feb 1947 p.lo46 
OrChestral Music Reviews (continued) 
Bauer, Marion: Sun splendor. NY PHIL PROG No~rES 
25 Oct 191+7 
Beethoven, L. von: Egmont overture. RHIL ORCH PROG 
NOTES 7 Mar 194-7 . p. 697 . 
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Beethoven, L. von :Overture to 11 Coriolanus, 11 op.6?. NY 
PHIL PROG NOTES 30 ~an 191+7 . 
Beethoven ,L. von: Overture to "Leonore. 11 NY PHIL PRO(} 
NOTES 27 Feb 1947; PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 10 Oct 1947 
P-79. 
Beethoven, L ~ von: Overture to 11 Prometheus. 11 NY PHIL PROG 
NOTES 6_ May 194-7 . 
Beethoven~, L. von: Symphony no3, 11 Eroica. 11 BSO PRO(} NOTES 
23 Mar 1947 p.1326 ;_SL SYM FROG NOTES 7 Feb 194-7 p.697 
Beethoven6L. von: Symphony no .4 in B flat minor, op .60. SL SYM PR G NOTES 18 Oct 194-7 p.ll 
Beethoven, L. von: Symphony no5, in C minor. BSO PROG 
NOTES 10 Oct 1947 p.LJ.O; NY PHIL FROG NOTES, 4- Dec 1947; 
PHIL ORCH FROG NOTES 25 Apr 191+7 p.995. 
Beethoven4L. von: Symphony no .. 6,op.63. BSO PRO(} NOTES 23 May 19 7 p.l290; NY PHIL PRO(} NOTES 3 ~pr 1947; 21 
May 1947 p .815; SF SYM PROG NOTES 13 Nov 19'1+7 p .13 
Beethoven~L.von: Symphony no. 7,A major: BSO PROG NOTES 
31 Jan 1947 p. 952;, NY PHIL FROG NOTES 13 :B'eb 194-7; PHIL 
ORCH PROG NOTES 2tt Oct 194-7 p .115 . 
Beethoven, L.von: Symphony no.8,op.93. NY PHIL PROG 
NOTES 16 Jan 194-7;12 Apr 194-7 . 
Beethoven L. von: Symphony -no. 9. NY PHIL PROG· NOTES 
12 Apr 1947 . · . 
Berg, Alban: Three fragments from 11 Wozzeck. 11 PHIL ORCH 
PROG NOTES 3 Oct 194-7 p.lt9 
Berlioz, Hector: Harold in Italy. BSO PRO(} NOTES 3 Jan 
191+7 p.71+g; 28 Nov 1947 p.363 
Berlioz,Hector: Symphonie 11 Fantast1que. 11 ·NY PHIL PRO(} 
NOTES 25 Jan 194-7; SL SYM PROG NOTES 21 F~eb 194-7. p. 739 
"·" .... ·,._ 
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Orchestrai Music Reviews (continued) 
Berlioz, Hector: Symphony no.l in C major. SL SYM PROG 
NOTES 13 Dec 19~7 p.377 
Borodin,A. i Overture to 11 Prince Igor. 11 PHIL ORCH FROG NOTES 
7 Feb 19~7 p.5~9 
Brahms, Johannes: Academic Festival overture. BSO .PROG 
NOTES 3 Apr 19~7 p.l353 
Brahms1 Johannes: concerto for violin,violincello, and 
arch. ~F SYM PROG NOTES 27 Nov 19~7 p.89 
Brahms,Johannes: Serenade in A major,op.16. BSO FROG 
NOTES 21 Feb 19~7 p.l03~ 
Brahms, Johannes: Symphony in C minor,no.1, op.68. NY 
PHIL FROG NOTES 18 Dec 19~7; PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 2 May 
1947 p.l029;. SL SYM FROG NOTES 7 May 19~7 p.903 
Brahms, Johannes: Symphony no.2, in D major,o,p. 73. BSO 
FROG NOTES 17 Jan 1947 p. 822; NY PHIL PROG NOTES 9 Oct 
19~7; PHIL ORCH FROG NOTES 17 Jan 19~7 p.~95 
Brahms,Johannes: Symphony in F major,no.3,op.90 NY PHIL 
FROG NOTES 20 Feb 19~7; PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 26 Sept 
19~7 p .. l1 
Brahms, Johannes: Symphony in E minor, no. 4,op.98.BSO 
FROG NOTES 3 Apr 1947 p.l339; NY PHIL FROG NOTES 6 May 
19~7; SL SYM FROG NOTES l Nov 19~7 p.151 
Brabms,Johannes: Variations on a theme by Haydn. BSO 
PROG NOTES 3 Apr 19~7 p.1358; PHIL ORCH PHOG NOTES 
11 Feb 19~7 p.587; NY PHIL PROG NOTES 16 li'eb 19~7; 
SL SYM PROG NOTES 15 Feb 19~7 p.221 
BrucknerlA.: Symphony no.8 in C minor. BSO PI:WG NOTES 
7 Nov 19~7 p.235 _ 
Copland, A.: Cortege macabre. PHIL ORCH FROG NOTES 
21 Mar 1947 p.825 · 
Copland,A.: Four dance episodes from "Rodeo. 01 -Boosey 
and Hawkes • NOTES ~-2: 191 Mar 194 7 
· Copland, A.: Lincoln portrait. SL SYM PROG NOTES 2 Feb 
191+7 p. 631 
Orchestra~ Music Reviews (continued) 
Cop~and,A.: Prairie night and celebration from 11 Bi~~y 
the Kid. 11 NY PHIL PROG NOTES 25 Oct ~94-7 
Cop~and, A.: Symphony no.3. NY PHIL PROG NOTES ~g Dec 
~94-7 
Corelli, A.: Concerto grosso for string orch. BSO FROG 
NOTES 22Mar 1947 p.l226 
Gore111, A.: SUite for string orchestra. NY PHIL FROG 
NOTES 22 Mar ~947 
Core~~i J.a.: Suite for strings, op. 5. PHIL OR.CH FROG 
NOTES ~1 Nov ~947 p.223 
Couperin, Francis: Prelude and allegro for orch. SL SYM 
FROG NOTES -~g Oct 1947 p.9 -
Cowe~ Henry: Short symphony no,4 BSO FROG NOTES 
24 oct 1947 p.l21 
I 
Creston,Paul: Poem for harp and orchestra. SF SYM PROG 
NOTES 11 Dec 1947 p.l25 
Creston,Paul: Symphony no. 2,op.35· PHIL OFlCH FROG NOTES 
11 Feb 1947 p.593 
Debussy, C.: 11 Iberia, 11 suite no.2. BSO PROG NOTES 
2~ Nov 1947 p.324;, NY PHIL PROG NOTES 23 Jran 1947;PHIL 
ORCH PROG NOTES ~Lt Mar 1947 p. 759; SL SD£ PROG NOTES 
29 Nov 1947 p.289 
Debussy,Claude: La mer. NY PHIL FROG NOTES 1 Feb 1947; 
PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 17 Jan 1947 p.l+67 
Debussy, Claude: Nocturnes. NY PHIL PROG NoTgS 9 Oct 1947 
Debussy, Claude: Prelude to 11 Afteri:loon of a taun. 11 NY 
PHIL PROG NOTES 2 Jan 1947; PHIL ORCH PRO(~ NOTES 28 Feb 
1.947 p .671; 2 May 194-7 p .1037; SL SYM PROG NOTES 
g}_Nay 1947 p. 24-9 -
Debussy, Claude: Soire e dans Grenade. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 
13 Mar 1947 -
De F~la, M.: Dances from 11 The three-cornered hat • 11 SL 
SYM PROG NOTES 18 Jan 194-7 p. 569 -
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De Falla, Manuel: nEl omoor bruja. 11 BSN PROG NOTES 
26 Dec 194-7 p. 550; NY PHIL FROG NOTES 5 Jar.t 194-7 
De Victorio, Thomas Luis: 11 Jesu,dulcis memoric1 11 for 
orchestra. NY PHIL FROG NOTES 2 Jan 194-7 
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Diamond, David: Rounds for string orchestra,:E:lkan-Vogel. 
NOTES 4--=.2:192 Mar 194-7; PHIL ORCH FROG NOTESi 25 Apr 194-7 
p.l003 
Dukas, Paul:· The Sorcerer's apprentice. PHIL ORCH FROG 
NOTES 17 Jan 194-7 p .1+81 
Dvorak, A.: Symphony no.5 in E minor, op.95J.. 11 new world. 11 
BSO FROG NOTES 26 Dec 194-7 P·557; PHIL OhCH FROG NOTES 
18 Apr 194-7 p. 959 · 
Eighth annual survey of major symphony orchestra programs. 
NAT MUS COUN BUL 8-1: 4- Sept 194-7 
Faure, Gabriel: Suit from 11 Pelleas et Melisana.e. 11 NY PHIL 
FROG NOTES 15 Nov 194-7 
Foss,Lukas: Ode. SF SYM FROG NOTES 18 Dec 194-7 p.l63 
Foss, Lukas: Song of songs - solo cantata. B50 FROG NOTES 
7 Mar 194-7 p.ll80 
Franck, C.: Le chasseun maudit. NY PHIL FROG NOTES 
27 Nov 194-7 . 
Franck, C.: Sym__phony in D minor. PHIL ORCH FROG NOTES 
7 May 194-7 p.699 . 
George,Earl: Introduction and allegro. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 
15 Nov 194-7 
Gluck, Christoph W.: Overtlll'e to 11 Alceste. 11 EISN FROG 
NOTES 31 Jan 194-7 p.906 
Gould,Mortori: Minstrel show. NY PHIL FROG NO'I'ES 14- Dec 
194-7; SF S~ PROG NOTES 14 Dec 194-7; 27 No'tJ' 1947 p.69 
Griffes,Char1es: The white peacock. NY PHIL PHOG NOTES 
30 Oct 1947 . 
Handel, G.F.: Concerto grosso in A minor, op.6, no.4. NY 
PHIL FROG NOTES 13 Nov 1947 
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Handel, G.F.: Concerto grosse no. 5 SF SYM FROG NOTES 
ll Dec 1947 p .125 · 
Handel, G.F.: Introduction and rigad.oun. PHil1 ORCH FROG 
NOTES 23 Nov 194.-7 p. 299 
Handel, . G. F. : 11 The gods go a-begging. 11 PHIL ORCH FROG 
NOTES 11 Apr 1947 p.921 
Handel, G.F.: 11 \ITater music.u Suite. NY PHIL :F1ROG NOTES 
23 Jan 1947 . · · 
Harris, Roy: Overture "When Johnny Comes Marc)hing Home. 11 
SL SYM FROG NOTES _ 19 Dec 1947 p. 405 
Harris,Roy: Symphony no.3. SF SYM FROG NOTEf~ 4 Dec 1947 
p.97 
Harsanyi,Tiber: Divertimento no.2 for string orch. SL 
SYM FROG NOT~S 6 Dec 1947 p.321 
Haydn, Joseph: Symphony in B flat major. Mus:Lcr Press 
NOTES 5-1:122 Dec 19~7 
Haydn, Joseph: Symphony in G major, no. 13. NY PHIL PROG 
NOTES 30 Mar 19~7 
Haydn, Joseph: Symphony in G major, no. 33. :PHIL ORCH 
FROG NOTES 5 Dec 1947 p.295 
Haydn, Joseph: Symphony ~n G major, no. 92. BSO FROG 
NOTES 17 Jan 19~7 p. 773; NY PHIL FROG NOTES 6 Mar 1947; 
SL SYM FROG NOTES 24 Jan 191+7 p.53l 
Herniann,Bernard: For the fallen. Am.Mus.Ctr. NOTES 4-2t: 
192 Mar 1947 
Hindemi th,Paul: Suite from 11 St .Francis • 11 PHIL ORCH PROG 
NOTES 7 Mar 1947 p.709 
Hind.emith~Paul: Symphonia Serena. BSO FROG NOTES 
24 Oct 19~7 p.l59 
Hindemith,Paul: Symphony in E flat. NY PHIL FROG NOTES 
2 Jan 1947 
Honegger ,Arthur: Symphony for string orch. BSO FROG 
NOTES 31 Oct 1947 p.l79 
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Honegger, Arthu: Symphony no.2 for strings. NY PHIL PRO~ 
NOTES 6 Nov ~947 
Honegger, Arthur: 11 Symphonie no .3 Li turgique • 11 BSO PRO~ 
MOTES 21 Nov 1947 p. 2~8; NY PHIL PRO~ NOTES 23 Jan 1947 
Kabalevsky, Dmitri: Overture to. 11 Colas Breugnon . 11 NY PHIL 
PRO~ NOTES 9 Jan 194-7 . · 
Khachaturian,Aram: Four dances from 11 Gayne • 11 PHIL ORCH 
PRO~ NOTES 12 Dec 1947 p .31J-5 
Khatchaturian,Aram: Suite from 11 Masquarade • 11 NY PHIL PROG 
NOTES . 12 Oct 1947 
KrenekA Ernest: Symphonic elegy. Elkan-Vogel NOTES 4-4:484 
Sept 1~47 
Krenek, Ernest: Symphony no. 4 NY PHIL PRO~ NOTES 
27 09t 1947 
Labunski, Felix: Prelude for string orchestra. SL SYM 
PRO~ NOTES l3 DeC? 1.947 p .367 
Lopotnikoff, Nikolai: Concertina for arch. SL SYM FROG 
NOTES 21 Feb 1947 P•773 
Mahler, ~.: Symphony in D major, no.l. NY PHIL PRO~ 
NOTES 20 Mar 194-7 
Mahlen,G.: Symphony no.4 in G major .. BSO FROG NOTES 
22 Mar 1947 p.l26~ · 
Mahler,G.: Symphony no.5 in d sharp minor. NY PHIL FROG 
NOTES 6 Feb 194-7 
Mahler, G.: Symphony in A minor, ~o. 6. NY PHIL PROG 
NOTES 11 Dec 1947 
Marcello, Beredetto: Introduction, ariaA and presto for 
string arch. SL SYM FROG NOTES l Mar 1~4-7 p.829 
Martinu, Bohuslau: Concerto for chamber orch. BSO FROG 
NOTES 3 Jan 1947 p.718 . 
McKay, George F.: Port Roya1,1861. d.A.Birchard NOTES 
4-4:484 Sept 1947 
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Mendelssohn, Felix: Overture from 11 Midsummer night's 
dream. u SL SYM PROG NOTES 27 Dec 194-7 p .4-~-9 
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Mendelssohn ,Felix: Sy~hony in A minor, no. 3 .- NY PHIL 
PROG NOTES 23 Oct 19~7; SL SYM PROG NOTES 15 Nov 194-7 
p.lg9 
Mendelssohn,Felix: The velvet rope. BSO PROG~ NOTES 
21 Nov 194-7 p.314 
Mennin, Peter: Symphony no.J. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 
27 Feb 194-7 _ 
Messiaen,Oliver: Hymme pour grande o'rchestrel. NY PHIL 
PROG NOTES 16 Mar 194-7 
Messiaen~Oliver: "L 1Ascensj_on." NY PHIL PROG~ NOTES 
1 Nov 19~7 · 
Miaskousky, Nikolai: Symphony no.2l, op.gl. PHIL ORCH 
PROG NOTES 14- Nov 194-7 p .1g7 · 
Moussorgsky, Modeste: A night on bald mounta:tn. NY PHIL 
PROG NOTES 10 Apr 194-7 
Moussorgsky, ModestE!: 11 Boris Goudunoff 11 , excei'pt:s. NY PHIL 
PROG NOTES 12 Oct 194-7 · 
Moussorgsky,Modeste: Entre acte from 11 Khovanstchina. 11 
NY PHIL PROG NOTES 23 Feb 194-7 
Moussorgsky,Modeste: Pictures at an exb.ibit:ton. PHIL 
ORCH PROG NOTES . 7 Feb 194-7 p .563; SL SYM PROG NOTES 
l Nov 194-7 p. 117 
Mouasorgsky,Modeste: Prelude to 11 Khovanstch:tna. 11 SL SYM 
PROG NOTES 13 Dec 194-7 p.36l 
Mozart, W.A.: Concerto in G major, no. 3.SL SYM PROG 
NOTES 27 Dec 194-7 p .lt-55 
Mozart, W.A.: Divertimento in B flat for strings and 
two horns. BSO PROG- NOTES 2g Nov 194-7 p .31~7 
Mozart, W .A.: Overttire to tt Don Giovanni 1! NY PHIL PROG 
NOTES 2 Jan 194-7 
Mozart, \LA.: Overture to 11 Idemeneo. 11 SL SYM: PROG NOTES 
l Feb 194-7 p.625 
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Mozart, W .A.! Overture to the "Magic flute. 11 SL SYM FROG 
NOTES 24 Oct 1947 p.53 
Mozart, W .A.: Overture to 11 The Marriage of Fig;aro.H NY 
PHIL FROG NOTES 21 Eec 1947; SL SY.M FROG NO'l~ES 18 Jan 
1947 P·537; 21 Feb ~947 p.229 . 
Mozart, W.A.: Symphony in C major. BSO FROG NOTES 7 Feb 
194-7 P•970 
Mozart, W.A.! SY1!1Phony in D major, no. 35. NY PHIL FROG 
NOTES 22 Dec 1947; PHIL ORCH FROG NOTES 31-0ct 1947 
P• 151 
Mozart, W.A~: Symphony in G minor .. BSO FROG NOTES 24 Jan 
1947 p.856; SL SYM PROG NOTES 18 Jan 1947. p.539 
Orchestra. ED MUS MAG Sept-Oct 1947 
Orchestral works added to rental libraries in 1946-7. 
MUS COUR 136-8:32 1 Dec 194-7 
Persichetti, Vincent: Symphony no.3. PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 
21 Nov 194-7 p.225 . · 
Phillips,Burri11t Scene for small orch. Harga11 Music 
Press. NOTES 4-4:485 Sept 1947 
Pijper,W.: Symphony no. 3 PHIL ORCH FROG NOTES 
1947 p.123; SF FROG NOTES 13 Nov 1947 p.29 
24- oct 
Prokofieu:, S.: Scythian suite, op. 20. PHIL OROH PROG NOTES 
14 Nov 19L~-7 p.195.. . 
Prokofiev,S .. : Symphony in D major, op.25. NY. PHIL. ORCH 
FROG NOTES l Mar ~947 
Prokofiev,s· .. : Sy¥tr>hony no.5,op~!-1oo. Leeds Music~ Cofl). NOTES 
4--3:360 June 194-7; PHIL ORCH FROG NOTES 3 Jan 1947 p .385 
Rachmaninoff,Sergei: Concerto no.2 inC minor, op.18 PHIL 
ORC~ FROG NOTES 28 Mar 1947 p.855 
Rachmaninoff, Sergei: Symphony no. 2 in E minor'', op. 27. PHIL 
ORCH FROG NOTES 23 Mar 194-7 p .84-9; SL SYM PELOG NOTES 
18 Oct 194-7 p.25 · ' 
Rachmaninoff,Sergei: SymphonY- no.3 in A minor, op.44. BSO 
PROG NOTES 7 Ma~ 1947 p.1161 
Orchestral Music Reviews (continued) 
Rachmaninoff,Sergei: SymphonY- no.3 in A minor, op.44 BSO 
FROG NOTES 7 May 1947 p.1161 
Rachmaninoff,Sergei: 11 The isle of the dead. 11 NY PHIL FROG 
NOTES 9 Jan 1947 . 
Rameau, Jean P.: Suite from 11 Dardanua • 11 BSO FROG NOTES 
21. Nov 1947 p.292-' 
Ravel,Maurice: Daphnia and Chloe. BSO FROG NOTES 2$ Nov 
1947 P•356; NY PHIL FROG NOTES 23 Jan 1947; 27 Mar 1947; 
PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 3 Oct 1947 p.6l; SF SYM: FROG NOTES 
ll Dec 1947 p.l27; 24 Jan 1947 p.6o9 
Ravel, Maurice: La Valse. NY PHIL FROG NOTES 13 Mar 1947; 
SL SYM FROG NOTES 4 Jan 1947 p.479 
Ravel, Maurice: Rapaodie Espagnale. PHIL ORCH FROG NOTES 
25 Apr 1947 p.lOOl; _SL SYM FROG NOTES 7 Mar 1947 p. 893 
Ravel,Maurice: 11 Tzigane. 11 ·sL SYM FROG NOTES p.565 
Revueltas~ Silvestro: ~ensemaya. PHIL ORCH PROG NOTESS 
11 Apr l9t+7 p.931 . 
Rimsky-Koraakov: Overture "Russian Easter," op.}6. NY 
PHIL FROG NOTES 3 Apr 1947; PHIL ORCH FROG NOTES 5 Apr 
1947 p .899 . 
Rimaky-Koraakov J.. N.i. cholaa: 11 S cheherazade. 11 PH-IL ORCH FROG 
NOTES 31 Oct 1/47 p. 171 
Rivier,Jean: Symphony no .. 3 in G major for stri.ng orch. SL 
SYM P~OG NOTES 29 Nov 19~7 p.279 
Rossini, G.: Overture to 11 La gazza ladra. 11 NY PHIL PROG 
NOTES 23 Mar 1947 . 
Roussel, ALbert: 11 Bacchus et Ariane, 11 suite. NY PHIL PROG 
NOTES 1 Fev 1947 
Roussel,A.: Concerto for small orchestra. PHIL1 ORCH PROG 
NOTES 17 Jan 1947 p.483 
Roussel,A.: Suite in F major, op.23. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 
6 Nov 1947 
Roussel,A.: Symphony in G minor, no.3,op.42. BSO FROG 
NOTES 21 Nov 1947 p.328; NY PHIL FROG NOTES 1 Feb 1947 
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Schonberg\J.A.: 11 Kammer Symphonie 11 op" 9.BSO PROG NOTES 
19 Dec 19~7 p.~76 
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Schonberg,A.: Verklate nacht, for sb:>ing orch. SL SYM PROG 
NOTES 7 Mar 19~7 p.883 
Schubert,Franz: Overture to 11 Rosamunde.tt SL SYM PROG 
NOTES 7 Mar 19~7 p.88l 
Schubertt.Franz: Symphony in B flat. SL SYM PROG NOTES 
l Feb 19~ p.627 
Schubert ,Franz: Symphony in B minor, no. 8, 11 Unfinished. 11 
NY PHIL PROG NOTES 21 Dec 19~7 . 
Schubert~ Franz: Symphony in 0 major. BSO PROG NOTES 
7 Feb 19~7 p.l062· PHIL ORdH PROG NOTES 28 Feb 1947 
p._ 677; ll Apr 191+7'; SL SYM PROG NOTES 6 Dec 19~7 p. 339 
Schumann, Will:: Prayer in time of war. PHIL OROH PROG 
NOT~ 5 Apr 1947 p .. 897 
SchumannAWill.: Symphony for strings. BSO PROG NOTES 
19 Dec 1:::t47 p .~70 
Schumann,Will.: Symphony no.). BSO PROG NOTES 17 Oct 19~7 
P· 65 
Schumann,Will.: Undertow.Schirmer. NOTES 4-5:362 June 
191+7 . 
SchumannARobert: Symphony no l, op.)S. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 
27 Feb l:::t47 . . 
Schumann,Robert: Symphony no •.. l in B flat major,. op.)S. 
PHIL ORdH PROG NOTES 28 Feb 191+7 p .661 
Schumann,Robert: Symphony in d major, no. 61, op. 2. 
· BSO PROG NOTES 21 Feb 191+7 p.l072 
Schumann, Robert: Symphony in D minor, no. lt. NY PHIL PROG 
NOTES 25 Jan 191+7 .. · 
Scriabin~A.: The poem of ecstacy. SF SYM PROG NOTES 
~Dec 19~7 p.l05 
Shostakovich;Dmitri: Prelude in E flat.minor. NY PHIL 
PROG NOTES 16 Oct 1947 
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Sgostakovich, Dmitri: Symphony no.l, op.lO. NY PHIL PROG 
NOTES 27 Mar 1947 . · 
Shostakovich~Dmitri: Symphony no.5, op.47 PHIL ORCH 
PROG NOTES 12 Dec 1947 p.33l; SF SY.M PROG NOTES 
27 Nov 1947 p.51 
Shostakovich,Dmitri: Symphony no.6, op.53. NY PHIL PROG 
NOTES 10 Apr 1947; PHIL ORCH FROG NOTES 7 Feb 1947 
P·553 
Shostakovich~Dmitri: Symphony no 9, op.70 Leeds Music 
Corp. NOTES ~3:360 June 19~7 . 
Si beli us , Jean! Symphony no. 2, op .1~3. PHIL ORCH FROG 
NOTES 3 Oct 1947 p .43 . . 
Sibe1ius ,Jean: Symyhony no.5 in E flat major, op.82. 
BSO PROG NOTES 1~ Oct 1947 p .97 
Sibelius ,Jean: S~phony no. 7. PHIL ORCH FROG NOTES 
17 Jan 1947 p .4Lt5 . , 
Sibelius,Jean: The swan of Tuonela. PHIL ORCH FROG NOTES 
21 Mar 1947 p .829 · · 
Sibe1ius .tJean: poem 11 Finlandia, 11 op .26, no. 7. NY PHIL BROG 
NOTES 2c Feb 1947 
Siegmeister,Eli: Ozurk set. SL SYM PROG NOTES 1 Nov 1947 
p.l~3 
Siegmeister,Elie: Prairie legend. NY PHIL FROG NOTES 
lS Jan 1947 
....... Siegmeister,Elie: Symphony. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 30 Oct 194-7 
Smetana ;F.: Overture to 11 Bartered bride. 11 SL SYM PROG 
NOTES 15 Nov ~9475 p.l85 
Still,William Grant: Festive overture: NY PHIL PROG NOTES 
3 Apr 1947 
Strauss,Johann: Perpetual motion. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 
22 Dec 1947 . 
Strauss,Johann: Tritch-Tratch polka. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 
22· Dec 194-7 
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Strauss,Johann,Jr.: Emperor waltz. PHIL ORCH :PROG NOTES 
25 Apr 1947 p.l009 · 
Strauss,Joeef: Waltz, 11 Vi1lage Swallows from Austria. 11 NY 
PHIL FROG NOTES 22 Dec 1947 
Strauss,Richard: A.hero 1 s life. PHIL ORCH FROG· NOTES 
31 Jan 1947 p.517; SF SYM FROG NOTES lS Dec 1947 p.173 
Strauss ,Richard: Dance of Seven Veils from 11 Salome. 11 PHIL 
ORCH FROG NOTES 21 Mar 1947 p.g31 
Strauss,Richard: "Death and transfiguration, 11 Cip.24. NY 
PHIL FROG NOTES 9 Feb 1947; SL SYM FROG NOTE)S 15 Feb 
1947 p. 735 
Strauss ,Richard: Don .~ttl."anL BSO FROG NOTES 17' Jan 191+7 
p.796; 1 Mar 1947; 11 Apr 1947 p.937 
Strauss,Richard: Don Quixote. PHIL ORCH FROG NOTES 
26 Sept 1947 p.l7; SL SYM FROG NOTES 4 Jan 194-7 p.5C>5 
Strauss,Richard: Eine A1pen sinfonie, op.64. NY PHIL 
PROG NOTES 20 Nov 1947 
Strauss Richard: M~tamorphoses.hBSO FROG NOTES 3 Jan p. (l); ~oisey and Haw'kes NOTES 'T-2~ 195 May 1~947 
Strauss,Richard: Suite from 11 Der Rosenkava1ier. 11 PHIL ORCH 
FROG NOTES 2 May 1947 p.J.043; 10 Oct 1947 p.91; SL SYM 
FROG NOTES 24 Oct 1947 p.73 
Stravinsky ,Igor: Circus polka. PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 
3 Jan 1947 P .4-25 
Stravinsky,Igor: Divertimento 11 The fairy kiss. 11 PHIL ORCH 
FROG NOTES 3 Jan 1947 p.433 
Stl:'avinsky ,Ivor! Four Norwegian moods. PHIL ORGH FROG 
NOTES 3 Jan 1947 p.423 . 
Stravinsky ,Igor: Le Sacre du printemps. BSO FROG NOTES 
31 Jan 194-7 p .916 · 
Stravinsky, Igor: Ode~ el~giascal_.chant in thre1e parts. 
Schott & Co. NOTES 4-~:~~ Sept l947 
Stravinsky,Igor: PulcineJ.J.a. PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 3 Jan 
1947 p.423 
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StraVinsky,Igor: Scherzo a la Russe. PHIL ORCH FROG NOTES 
3 Jan 194-7 p.4-23 
StraVinsky, Igor: Suite from 11 Petrouchka." NY PHIL PROG 
NOTES 27 Feb 194-7 
Stravinsky ,Igor: Suite from the 11 Firebird. 11 PHIL ORCH 
PROG NOTES 11 Feb 191+7 p.609; NY PHIL PROG NOTES 
10 Apr 194-7 
Stravinsky ,Igor: Symphonie de Psaumes. BSO PRO(} NOTES 
7 Mar 191+7 p .1206 
Tansman, Alexandre: Symphony no. 7. SL SYM FROG NOTES 
24- Oct 194-7 p.69 
Tansman, Alexandre: Variations on a theme by Frescobaldi. 
SL SYM PROG NOTES 7 Feb 1947 p.669 
Tschaikowsky, P.I .. : Francesco da Rimini. NY PHJ:L ORCH PROG 
NOTES 23 Oct 191+7 . 
Tschaikowsky ,P ~I.: Symphony no.l+ in F minor. SL SYM PROG 
NOTES 24 Oct 194-7 p • 57 , 
Tschaikowsky, P.I.: S~hony in E minor, no.5, op.64-. 
NY PHIL FROG NOTES lb Oct 1947 
~schaikowsky ,P .I.: Symphony no .6 in B minor, 11pathetique. 11 
BSO PROG NOTES 12 Dec 194-7 p .. 437; NY PHIL PROG NOTES · 
9 Jan 1947 
Tommasini,Vincenzo: The good-humored ladies. PHIL ORCH 
FROG NOTES 17 Jan 191+7 p.481 · 
Turner, Godfrey: Fanfare, chorale, and finale. AI"row Music 
Press. NOTES ~-2:196 May 1947 
Vauclain, Constant: Symphony in one movement. PHIL ORCH 
FROG NOTES lS Apr l9LI-7 P·957 . 
Vaughan-Williams,Ralph: Symphony no.5, in D major. BSO 
PROG NOTES 20 Feb 1947 p .1097; NY PHIL PROG N'OTES 
13 Feb 1947 
Vaughan-Williams,Ralph: Fantasia on a theme by Tallis for 
double orchestra. PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 21 Mar 1947 
p.809 
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Verdi,Giuseppe: Overture to 11 I Vespri Sicilian:L II NY 
PHIL FROG NOTES 4 Dec 1947 
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Villa-Lobos ,Hector: Madona po ema sinfonico. BSO FROG- NOTES 
26 Dec 1947 p .546 
Wagner ,R.: A faust overture. BSO FROG NOTES 21-1- Jan 1947 
P• 342; NY PHIL FROG NOTES 13 Feb 1947 
Wagner,R.: A siegfried idyll. BSO Pi=tOG NOTES ~~2 Mar 1947 
p.l236; PHIL ORCH FROG NOTES 3 Jan 1947 p.391; 26 Dec 
1947 p.415; SF SYM FROG NOTES 11 Dec 19~7 :p. 125; 
27 Dec 1947 p.469 
Wagner ,R.: Good Friday music- from 11Parsifal. 11 NY PHIL FROG 
NOTES 3 Apr 1947; PHIL ORCH FROG- NOTES 5 Apr 1947 p.S35 
Wagner,R.:Finale of 11 Goetterdaemmerung. 11 NY PHIL FROG 
NOTES 19 Jan 1947; PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 13 llg;>r 1947 
p. 965 . 
Wagner ,R.: Love music from acts I and II of 11 Tr'istan and 
Isolde. 11 NY PHIL PROG NOTES 16 Jan 1947 
Wagner,R.: Music from 11 Die Wa1kure." NY PHIL PHOG NOTES 
3ID Oct 1947 
Wagner ,R.: Overture to 11 Tannhauser. 11 NY PHIL PR.OG- NOTES 
23 Nov 1947; PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 26 Dec 1947 p.4~1 
Wagner ,R.: Prelude and love death from 11 Tristan." PHIL 
ORCH FROG NOTES 3 Jan 1947 p.393~ 21 Nov 1947 p.239; 
SL SYM FROG NOTES 1 Feb 1947 p.6~3; 21 Nov 19~7 p.239 
Wagner ,R.: Prelude to 11 Die Meistersinger. 11 NY PHIL FROG 
NOTES 1 Mar 1947; SL S~ PROG NOTES 22 Dec 1947 p.477 
Wagner,R.: Prelude to 11Lohengrin .. 11 NY PHIL PROG NOTES 
20 Feb 1947; SL SYM PROG NOTES 4 Jan 1947 p .4-49 
Wagner,R.:· Wotan's farewell and magic fire scene from 11 Die 
Wa1kure. 11 SL SYM FROG NOTES 27 Dec 1947 p.475 
Weber; C .M. von: Overture to 11 Der frieschutz. 11 NY PHIL FROG 
NOTES 21 Dec 1947; PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 19 Dec 1947 
p.369; SL SYM FROG NOTES 6 Dec 1947 p.317 
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Weber,C.M. von: Overture to 11 Euryanthe, 11 PHIL ORCH FROG 
NOTES 25 Apr 194-7 p .993 
Weber,C.li!.von: Overture to 11 0beron." NY PHIL FROG NOTES 
9 Feb 194-7; PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 3 Jan 194-7 p.3Bl 
Weinberger, Jaromir! Polka and f'ugue, from 11 Schwanda.u 
SL SYM FROG NOTES 19 Dec 194-7 p.429 
Orchestras 
Newer orchestras heard on the air. ETUDE 65-4-:190 Apr 194-7 
Steinberg, orchestra builder, has versatile career. MUS 
COUR 135-7:13 l Apr 194-7 
Orchestration 
Gershwin, Schillinger, and Dukel&ky (some reminiscences). 
MUS Q p.l02 Jan 194-7 
Orchestral styles. GRAMOPHONE 25-291!34- Aug 194-7 
Organ (see also: Organ Design and construction, Electronic, and 
Organ - by location) 
To place big organ on west coast. DIAPASON 38-5:1 Apr 
1947 
Two·organists and consoles, one organ. AM ORGAN 30-l:l7 
Jan 194-7 . 
Amateur accomplishments and otherwise. ORGAN 105-17:37 
July 194-7 
Boston music hall organ dedicated. DIAPASON 33-9:1 Aug 
194-7 . . 
Bull,John, his organ works. MUS & LET 23-1:25 Jan 194-7 
ChUrch has gala day for Julien Williams. DIAPASON 38-2:3 
Jan 194-7 . 
Church organ and its development,The. ORGAN 103-16:139 
Jan 194-7 
Ellsasser, despite plane accident, plays to 4o,ooo. DIA-
PASON 38-2:1 Jan 194-7 
Evolution of electricity in the organ. ETUDE 65-12:680 
Dec 194-7 
24-1 
Organ (See also: Organ Design and 6onstruction, Electronic and 
Organ - by location) (continued) 
Expressive quality of Gregorian chant in 
_DIAPASON 38-6:2g May 19~7 
its various modes. 
Great organ stands in Sydney town hall. DIAPASON 3£1-3:4 
Feb 194-7 . 
ttelping the congregation to worship through organ music. 
ETUDE 65-1:17 Jan 194-7 . 
Help in interpreting eighteenth century music for the 
organ. DIAPASON 3£1-7:24- June 194-7 
How strong should pedals be? What principles apply? 
DIAPASON 38-6:£1· May 194-7 
Hymn accompaniments. ETUDE 65-2:77 Feb 194-7 
Importance of piano for the organist. ETUDE 65-g:1t37 
Aug 191+7 . 
Insult to the organ world,An. AM ORGAN 30-10:321 Oct 191+7 
Late-blooming organists. ETUDE 65-11:620 Nov 191+7 
DaVid MacWilliams resignation rejected. DIAPASON 3£1-2:1 
Jan 191+7 
Making them like recitals. AM ORGAN 30-7:223 
Methaan memorial hall 1 s Searle organ. AM ORGAN 
Nov 194-7 · _ · 
July 194-7 
30-11:355 
Mozart's works for mechanical organ. MUS TIMES £1£1-124-7:11 
Jan 191+7 · 
New edition of 11 The Messiah." MUS TIMES £1£1-125g: 391 Dec 
1947 
Notable organs of America. ETUDE 65-6:317 June 194-7 
No.1: tempo. AM ORGAN 30-294: Sept 194-7 
No.2: .accent. AM ORGAN 30-11:323 Oct 194-7 
No.3; melody. AM ORGAN 30-12: 4-ll Dec 194-7 
Organ and choir questions and answers. Appears regularly 
in ETUDE 194-7 
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Organ (See also: Organ Design and Construction, Electronic, and 
Organ - by location) t,continued) 
Organ in Harrisburg_opened by Courboin. DIAPASON 33-7:1 
June 1947 . · 
Organ. in St.Paui 1 s Cathedral,London, The. MUS TIMES 33-
1255:293 Sept 1947 
Organ music on air is ideal listening. DIAPASON 33-12:1 
Nov 1947 
Organists can improve organs. ETUDE 65-4:197 Apr 1947 
Organ-piano combination. ETUDE 65-7:377 July 1947 
Peeter Fior, his organ works are intended to serve a 
noble art. DIAPASON 33-10:22 Sept 1947 
Record of the year 1946 in the organ world in review. 
DIAPASON 33-2:3 Jan 1947 
Skinner~ Joseph M.,joins Schantz staff. DIAPASON 38-3:1 
Feb 194t 
Special music for weddings, and for memorial services 
ETUDE 65-11:617 Nov 1947 
Sweelinck,Jan P. ,and his contribution to early organ 
music.DIAPASON 38-5:20 Apr 1947 
Summer courses for organists. ETUDE 65-5:257 May 1947 
What about the electric organ? ETUDE 65-5:264 
May 1947 
When ~he pianist plays the organ. ETUDE 65-3:137 
Mar 1947 
Works of Billings come into their own. DIAPASON 38-7:26 
June 1947 
Performance 
Worcester, museum organ recitaxs in. AM ORG 30-9:235 
Sept 1947 
Design and Construction 
Baldwin Piano Company's electro~ane. AM ORG 30-2:4o3 
Dec 1947 
Bibliography - Record of the year 1946 in the organ world 
in review. DIAPASON 33-~ Jan 1947 
Organ (See also: Organ Design and Construction, Electronic, and 
Organ - by location) (continued) 
Church in Berne (Indiana) will have new organ. DIAPASON 
38-2: 4- Jan 194-7 
Climax in the American-Classic idea,A. AM ORG 30-8:253 
Aug 194-7 · 
Commonsense in organ design. AM ORG 30-8:257 Aug 191+7 
Consoles should be modernized. AM ORG 30-7:222 July 1947 
Electronics in the organ world. AM ORG 30-4:125 Apr 194-7 
Electronic musieal instruments. ORGAN 104-16:186 Apr 
1947 
Elect~ones in gener~l to date. AM ORG 30-11:36o Nov 194-7 





... A four-day spree. AM ORG 30-3:87 
the second day. AM ORG 30-4:123 
Johnson again , No.4, the third day. AM ORG 30-5:155 
May 1947 
Johnson again,No.4, the fourth day. SM ORG 30-6:191 
June 194-7 
Garden City cathedral. AM ORG 30~6: 192 June 194-7 
Magnificent pipe-dream ..• and good luck. AM ORG 30-~:53 
Feb 1947 
Manual subdivisions studied as feature of Audsley designs. 
DIAPASON 38-6:13 May 194-7 
The Millville Methodist organ. AM ORG 30-9:286 Sept 1947 
Moors,Antoon: a Flemish organ builder. MUS & LET 28-3:262 
July 1947 
Organ for historic church in Albany,N.Y. DIAPASON 38-2:1 
Jan 1947 
Rothwell idea in America. AM ORG 30-7:224 July 191+7 
Organ (See also: Organ D.esign and .Construction, Electronic, and 
Organ- by location) {continued) 
Sees more variety in classical organs than in romantic. 
DIAPASON 3~-11:35 Oct 19~7 
Sickening swells .• AM ORG 30-7: 22~ July 19~7 
Successful elec~notone. AM ORG 30-5:15~ May 19~7 
Electronic 
Baldwin Piano Company's electrotone. AM ORG 30-12:~3 
Dec 1947 
Electronics in the organ world. AM ORG 30-4:125 
Apr 1947 · 
Electronic musical instruments. ORGAN 10~-16:1~6 
Apr 19~7 
Electrotones in general to date. AM ORG 30-11:360 
Nov 1947 . 
Successful electrotone •. AM ORG 30-5:15~ May 1947 
Massachusetts 
Boston music hall organ dedicated. DIAPASON 3g-9:1 
Aug 19~7 . 
Methuen memorial hall's SearlO organ. AM ORG 30-11:355 
Nov 19~7 
Music Lists 
New organ music. AM ORG 30-~:112 Apr 19~7 
New,progressive material for organists. ETUDE 65-10:557 
Oct 1947 . 
Organ repertory,The. A note on some baroque organ music. 
MON MUS REC 77-3~9:173 Sept 19~7 
Music Reviews 
BaCh,J.S.t Art of fugue,arr.by E.Power Biggs. H.W.Gray Co. 
NOTES 4-4:477 Sept 19~7 
Church and organ music. Appears regularly in MUS TIMES 
194-7 . . 
Mendelssohn's unpublished organ work. MUS TIMES ~~-1257:347 
Nov 19~7 
Organ (See also: Organ Design and Construction,Electronic, and 
Organ- by location)(Concluded) 
Music Reviews (Concluded) 
Organ. ED MUS MAG p. 62 Noc-Dec 194-7 
Organ masses of Francis Couperin,The. MUS REV 8-1:36 
Feb 194-7 
Poulenc,Francis: Concerto in G minor for organ,string 
orch., and kettledrums. NY PHIL FROG NOTES 25 Jan 
1947 
Saint-Saens,Camille: Symphony inC minor,no .. l!-,op.78, 
for orchestra, organ and piano. NY PHIL FROG NOTES 
8 Nov 194-7 
Washington,D.C. ,something good out of o AM ORGAN 30-
10:319 Oct 194-7 
ORMANDY I EUGENE 
Boon for the bowl. TIME 50-11:78 15 Sept 1947 
Conducts bowl orchestra. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-12:16 
To conduct Havana orchestra. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-16:6 
15 Dec 1947 
OVERHOLT, CHARLES E. 
11 Shirley 11 for piano. ETUDE 65-1:26 Kan 1947 
P ADEREWSKI , I. J. 
My first and last lesson with Ignace Jan Paderewski. 
ETUDE 65-4-:193 Apr 1947 
PAGININI ~ NICOLO 
An unknown Paginini letter. MUS & LET 28-4-:338 Oct 
194-7 
Concerto in D major for violin and orchestra. S~ SYM 
FROG NOTES 4 Jan 194-7 p. 44-9· 
Paginini quartet members plan rare "strad11 collection. 
MUS COUR 135-8:25 15 Apr 194-7 
PAINE, JOHN G. 
ASCAP stunned by death of J.G.Paine. BILLBOARD 59-7:19 
3 .May 194-7 
Obituary. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-7:26 May 194-7 
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PAINE, JOHN HOWARD 
The romance of "Home, sweet home, 11 and its author. ETUDE 
65-9:4g4 Sept 19~7 
Palestine 
Music in Palestine. GRAMOPHONE 24-2g6:3 Mar 19~7 
Palestine music goes no despite strife. MUS COUR 136-
2:23 Aug 19~7 
PALESTRINA. 
Guglielmo Gonzaga, and Palestr1na 1 s "Nissa Dominical16~. 
MUS Q p. 228 Apr 19~7 
Paris ConservatoiYof Music 
Basic ~olicies and traditions of a famous music school. 
ETUDE 55-7:376 July 1947 
PEETER, FI()R 
Fior Peeter 1 s organ works are intended to serve noble 
art. DIAPASON 3g-10:22 Sept 1947 
PENNARIO, LEONARD . · ... · 
_ A virtuoso -in the jungle. ETU])E 65-6:305 tTune 1947 
Percussion 
Bar a~~ mallet clinic. INSTRUMENTALIST 2-1:22 Sept 1947 
Marching band drum section. INSTRUMENTALIST 2-2:42 
Nov-Dec 1947 - . . 
Technique of per~uss1on. Appears regularly in INTER-
NATIONAL MUSICIAN 1947 _ 
Which instrument is bes~ :for school? INSTRUMENTALIS~ 
2-2:17 Nov-Dee 1947 
PERSICHETTI, VINCENT 
Symphony no.3. PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 21 Nov 1947 
p. 225 
PETRILLO, J.C.(See also: American Federation o:f Mus1ciansJ 
Records) 
Caesar 1 s ·stri:fe. NEWSWEEK 30-7:90 27 Oct 1947 
Champions Sinatra in planned bene:fit. BILLBOARD 59-
17:35 3 May 1947 
Philadelphia 
New personalities brighten Robin Hood Dell concerts 
MQSICAL AMERICA 67-10:16 Aug 1947 
Philadelphia's operatic history. OPERA NEWS 12-3:9 
3 Nov 19Lt7 
Throngs welcome 16th series of Dell events. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-9:10 July 1947 
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Philadelphia S~hony Orchestra 
Final 1947 concert. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-7:32 May 1947 
Francescatti is soloist with Philadelphians. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-5:29 10. _Apr 1947 
Hilsberg conducts Philadelphia men. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-~:37 10 Jan 1947 
Nothing new. NEW YORKER 23-35:117 1~ Oct 1947 
Ormandy commemorates Brahms. MUSIC,AL AMERICA 67-5:29 
10 Apr 1947 . 
Ormandy cond~cts Debussy program.l~SICAL AMERICA 67-
5:16 10 .Apr 1947 
Philadelphia $tages Magic Flute. MUS COUR 135-4:15 
15 Feb 1947. . 
Plays Easter music .. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-6:16 25 Apr 1947 
Philadelphia men offer new music. MUSICAL AMERigA 67-
1:20 10 Jan 1947 .. 
Philadelphia Symphony members 1 concert. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-2:37 25 Jan 1947 
Szell conducts memorable bill with Philadelphia orcht 
MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2:10 25 Jan 1947 
The big boys. NEW YORKER 23-~: 91 12 Apr 1947 
Two guests lead Philadelphia men. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-2:24 25 Jan 1947 
PHILLIP, ISADOR 
A master speaks of the masters. ETUDE 65-3:124 Mar 1947 
Tales of Isador Phillip.ETUDE 65-10:563 Oct 1947 
. 24g 
PHILLIPS BURRILL 
Scene for small orchestra. Hargail Music Press. NOTES 
4-4:435 Sept 1947 
PHILLIPS 1 CHARLES HENRY 
· . . Obituary. ENG CHURCH MUS 17-2:11 Apr 1947 
Phonograph 
Grrunophone in the home, The. CANON 1-2: 17 Sept 194 7 
Hasn•t scratched yet. NEWSWEEK 29-1:65 6 Jan 1947 
PIAF) EDITH 
Madamoiselle Sparrow. NEWSWEEK 30-19:76 10 Nov 1947 
Piano 
Adaptability of the spinet type of piano ~or home use,The. 
NAT MUS COUN BUL 7-2:13 Jan 1947 .. 
CPlldren's piano music.SAT REV LIT 30-3:30 11Jan 1947 
Bernice Frost says •.• Appears regularly in MUS COUR 1947 
Good resolutions. MUS TEACHER 26-1:26 Jan 1947 
Gorodnitski sees opportunities for piano newcomers. MUS 
COUR 136-7:15 15. Nov 1947 
How the piano works. MUS TEACHER 26-7:254 J~y 1947 
Improving your sight-reading ability. MUS TEACHER 26-
7:257 July 1947 
Is legato a lost piano art? MUS COUR 135-1:14 1 Jan 1947 
Is there a two-piano dilemma today? l~S COUR 136-
2:9 Aug 1947 
It's fun to teach piano in a small town. ETUDE 65-1:13 
Jan 1947 
Keyboard music of Daquin,The. MON MUS REC 77-392:255 
Dec 1947 -
Know your piano. CANON 1-3:20 Oct 1947 
Mastering the difficulties in Beethoven piano sonatas. MUS 
MUS TEACHER 26-1:23 Jan 1947 
Piano (continued) 
Mechanics and the pianist. MUS TEACHER 26-2:62 Feb 
194-7 
National Guild of Piano Teachers. NAT MUS COUN BUL 
7-3:26 May 19~7 
. . 
Organ-piano -combination. ETUDE 65-7:377 July 1947 
Pedaling, the step-child of piano study. ETUDE 65-
6:323 June 1947 . 
Pe~laA the soul of the pianofobte. ETUDE 65-9:503 
Sept 1~4-7 . 
Piano and its predecessora,The. CANON 1-1:16 Aug 194-7 
Piano playing. James Ching. MUSITEAVHER 26-l:lg Jan 
194-7 -. . . 
Piano sight reading. MUS JL 5-5:27 Sept-Oct 1947 
Piano studio aims to meet problem of parents as well 
as students. MUS COUR 135-1:32 1 Jan 1947 
Piano study, a fundamental. MUS ED JL 34-1:54 Sept-
Oct 1947 
Piano week. NEWSWEEK 30-25:77 22 Dec 194-7 
Practical side of piano practicing.ETUDE 65-9:439 
Sept 1947 
Roads to memorizing piano music. ETUDE 65-g:424 Aug 
1947 
Securing a good piano tone. ETUDE 65-g: 1~33. Aug 1947 
Sight reading and the blind eye.MUS TEACHER 26-10:375 
Oct 1947 . . . . 
Some notes on 17th century piano music. W.Eberly.MUS 
JL 5-3:13 May-June 1947 . 
The piano ~d music appreciation. MUS TEACHER 26-5:lgg 
May 1947 - · ·· 
The piano prodigy,S.Gorodnitski. MUS JL 26-5:lgg May 
1947 
Two-piano playing. G Maier. MUSIC TEACHER 26-3:110 
Mar 1947 
Music 
Notes on new music for piano. Appears regularly in 
MUS COUR 19 4 7 
Piano (continued)· 
M:usic Reviews 
BaCh, C.P.E: Concerto in F major for two pianos and 
orchest:J.~EL, SL SYM FROG NOTES 15 Nov 194-7 p .195 
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Bartok,Bela: Piano concerto ~o.3 Boosey,Hawkes. NOTES 
4-4:479 -Sept 1947 
Beethoven L.von: Concerto no.l,in C major for piano and 
orch. SL SYM FROG NOTES 21 Feb 1947 p. 777 .. . 
Beethoven L.von: Concerto no.3 in d minor,op.37 for 
piano and oreh. SL SYM.PROG NOTES 19 Dec 1947 p.42l 
Beethoven L. von: Concerto for piano and orch. ,in G majo:r 
op.53,no.4. PHIL ORCH FROG NOTES. 31 Jan 1947 p.529 
Beethoven, L.von: Concerto no.5 in E flat for piano and 
orch., ,op.73.BSO FROG NOTES 12 Dec 1947 p.4o3; SL SYM 
FROG NOTES 21 Nov 1947 p.272 
Brahms,J.:. Concerto no.2 in B flat major,for piano and 
orch. , op. 8~·. SL SYM FROG NOTES lMar 191+7 p .831 
Chopin,F.: Concerto for piano an~ orch. ,in E minor,No.1, 
op.ll. NY PHIL FROG NOTES 6 Feb 1947; SF SYM FROG 
NOTES 13 Dec 1947 p.l63; 24 Jan 1947 p.585 
Creston,Paul: Five 2-part inventions. G.Schirmer.NOTES 
4-2: 191 Mar 1947 
Dello Joio,Norma~: Piano sonata no.l. Harga11 Music Press. 
NOTES- 5~1:121 Dec 1947 
Diamond, David: Sonatina for piano. Music Press. NOTES 
4-4: 1tg1 Sept 1947 · · 
D1Indy ,Vincent: Symphony for orch. ,and piano on a French 
mountain song,op.25. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 13 May 1947 
Franck,Caesar: Symph~n~e variations for piano and orch. 
NY PHIL PROG NOTES 11 Dec 1947 
Gershwin,George: Concerto for piano and orch.,in F major. 
NY PHIL PROG NOTES 11 Dec 194=7 
Krenek,Ernest: Eight piano pieces·. Music Press. NOTES 
4-2:193 Mar 1947 
Mendelssohn's songs without words. MUS Q p.1 Jan 1947 
Mozart,W.A.: Concerto for piano and orch., in A major 
NY PHIL FROG NOTES 20 Feb 1947; PHI1 OBSH FROG NOTES 
17 Jan 1947 p.lt-51 
Mozart, W .A.: Concerto in E flat for two pianos and orch. 
PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 26 Dec 1947 p. 4o5 
Piano (continued) 
Music Reviews (continued) 
New musicreviews. Appear regularly in MUSICAL 
AME:BI CA 194-7 · . 
Piano collections • ED MUS MAG p .59 Sept-Oct 191+7 
p .59; Nov-Dec 191+7 p .61 · 
Poulenc, Francis: Concerto in D minor for two pianos 
and orch. SL SYM FROG NOTES 15 No~ 194-7 p.205 
F;r_Q1rofiev,S.,;, Concerto no~3( op.26 for piano and orch. 
PHIL" OROH NO·.I.'ES 11 Feb 19!1- · p.599 
Rac~aninoff,Sergei: Concerto for piano of orch.,in D 
minor, no.3, op·.30. NY PHIL FROG NOTES lMar 191+7 
Ravel ,M.: Concerto for left hand~,_:giano and orch. ,PHIL 
ORCH FROG NOTES 17 Jan 19~7 P·~7 
Saint-Saens,Camill~: Symphony in C minor no3, op.78 
for orch.,organ and piano. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 8 Nov 194-7 
Schumann,R.: Concerto in A minor for piano and orch,, 
op. 51+. BSO PROG NOTES 7 Nov 194 7 p. 263; PHIL ORCH PROG 
NOTES 5 Dec 191+7 p.305. 
Shostakovich, Dmitri: Concerto for piano and orch.,op. 
35· NY PHIL PROG NOTES 9 Jan 194-7 
Tschaikowsky,F.I.: ConQ.er_to for pian8 and q:rch"'"' in B flat minor, no.l,op.2). NY PHIL PR G NOTES cc Feb 
194-7; SF SYM FROG NOTES · 17 Nov 1947 p. 69 
Turner~Godfrey: Piano so~ata no.1. AM.Mus.Ctr. 
4--3:36) June 19~7 
NOTES 
Study and Teaching · 
A lesson on dance music •. MUS TEACHER 26-3:111 Mar 191+7 
A lesson on keyboard music. Richard Graves. MUS TEACH..,. 
ER 26-4:157 Apr 1947 . 
A lesson on the piano concerto. Richard Graves. MUS 
TEACHER 26-8:304 Aug 1947 
A master lesson on the C.F.E.Bach "Solfeietto in C 
minor. ETUDE 65-l: 24- Jan 1947 
Advanced piano class. R.Burrows. MUS JL 5-3:13 May-
'June 191+7 . 
~~31d1~~ f9~7er efficiencY in piano study. ETUDE 65-8: 
Development ·of piano ~iliass:es in the schools. NAT MUS 
COUN BUL 8~1:1 Sept 194-7 . 
First lesson to a class of adult students. MUS TEACHER 
26-11:4-25 Nov 1947 
Piano(eonelu<lhed.) 
Music Reviews (continued) 
Improving your sight-reading ability. MUS TEACHER 
2-7:257 July 1947 
Is legato a lost piano art? MUS COUR 135-1:14 1 Jan 1947 
It's fun to teach piano in s small town. ETUDE 65-1:13 
Jan 1947 . , 
Lesson in modu1ation,transposition, and sight reading. 
MUS TEACHER 26-2:222 June 194-7 
Mastering the difficulties in Beethoven piano sonatas. 
MUS TEACHER 26-1:23 Jan 1947 
Piano sight reading. MUS JL 5-5:27 Sept-Oct 1947 
Piano study, a fundamental. MUS EDUC JL 24-1:54 .Sept-
Oct 1947 I 
Securing a good piano tone. ETUDE 65-3:433 Aug 1947 
Technique for the amateur pianist. ETUDE 65-5:249 May 
1947 
Techniques of damper pedaling. ETUDE 65-10:553 
The arm and its relation to the keyboard. ETUDE 
~r~~ . . 
Oct 1947 
65-lt: 203 
The piano and piano lessons. MUS TEACHER 26-7:253 
1947 
July 
The piano class,progress and results. MUS TEACHER 26-g: 
311 Aug 1947 . · 
The piano in music and movement in schools. MUS TEACHER 
26-~:151 Apr 1947 
The piano likes to be pl~=Lyed •. ETUDE 65-5: 253 May 1947 
Tuning . 
New training school opens. MAT MUS COUN BUL 3-1:14-
Sept 1947 · 
Training schools for piano-tuner technicians. NAT MUS 
COUN BUL 3-1:14- Sept 194-7 · 
Tuner technicians• training program of the National 
Piano Manufacture:rs' Associati.on of Amerima. NAT MUS 
COUN BUL 3-1:13 Sept 1947 
PIJPER., WILLEM 
Willem Pijper, 1394-1947. MUS TIMES 33-1251:173 May 1947 
Obituary. MUSICAL AMERTIGA 67-5: 2g 10 Apr 1947 
PIJPER, WILLEM (continued) 
Works_ 
Symphony no.3. PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 24 Oct 1947 
p.l23 
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Symphony no.3. SF SYM PROG NOTES 13 Nov 1947 p.29 
PINZA, ENZIO 
Enzio Pinza~ master of operatic theatre. OPERA NEWS 
11-22:11- 2~ Mar 1947 




String quartet no.2. G. Schirmer. NOTES 4-3: 3~6 
:iJ.Wle 191+7 
Autori tells of music in Poland. MUS COUR 135-7:37 
1 Apr 1947 
PolyPhony_ 
PolyPhonic forms and devices in modern Amer-ican 
music. MUS Q p.311 July 1947 
PONS, LILY 
Lily Pons sings "Luci.a1' for milk fund. OPERA NEWS 
12-9:30 15 Dec 1947 
POPE PIUS XII 
Pope Pius XII attends concert featuring works of 
ancestor. MUS COUR 136-2:24 Aug 1947 
Portland Symphony Orchestra 
To_be revived. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-7:24 May 1947 
POULENC, FRANCIS 
Works 
Concerto in b minor for two pianos and orch. SI:i SYM 
PROG NOTES 15 Nov 1947 p.205 -
Concerto in G minor for organ, string orch.,and 
kt3ttledrums_. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 25 Jan 1947 . 
POWELL, JOHN 
White top Symphony. NEWSWEEK 29-1~: ~7 5 May 1947 
POWERS,MARIE 
Contralto on Broadway. TIME 49-26:69 30 June 1947 
Prague 
Prague concert· bureau and music institute created. 
MUS COUR 135-11:21 June 1947 
PRIEST, ARTHUR 
Obituary. DIAPASON 3~-2:1 Jan 1947 
Programming 
Art of unplanning, The. SAT REV LIT 30-4: 27 27 Jan 1947 
PROKOFIEV, SERGEI . 
Sergei Prokofiev. GRAMOPHONE 25-290:lg July 1947 
Prokofiev,.S., by W.R.Anderson. MUS TEACHER 26-2:63 Feb 
1947 
Works 
Concerto for violin and orch.,in D major,no.l,op.l9 
NY. PHIL PROG NOTES 22-May 1947 . . 
Concerto no.3, op.26, for piano and Orch. PHIL ORCH 
PROQ. NOTES 11·Feb 1947 p.599 
Four choruses from the opera "War and Peace." Russian-
AMERICAN MUSIC publishing Co .. NOTES 4-3:357. June 191+7 
§~ythian suit, op.20.PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 14- Nov 194-7 
p.l95 
Symphony no.5, op.100. Leeds Music Corp. NOTES 4--3:360 
June 19lt7 
Symphony no.5 in B flat major, op.l. PHIL ORCH PROG 
NOTES 3 Jan 191+7 p.335. 
S~hony in D major, op.25. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 1 May 
-~~ . . 
Record Reviews Alexander Nevsky, cantata, op.78. GRAMOPHONE 24--235:133 
Feb 1947 
C1assical symphony in D major,op.25.AM REO GUIDE 14--
4:116 Dec 19lt7 . 
Concerto no.3 in C major. AM REC GUIDE 13-3:243 Apr 
~~ . . . 
Gavotte and March. AM REC GUIDE 14-lJ-:120 Dec 1947 
Music for chi1dren,op.65. AM REC GUIDE 13-7:214 Mar 
1947 
No.5,. op.l.OO. AM REC GUIDE 13-5:148 Jan 1947 
Romeo and Juliet ba11et suite no.2. AM REC GUIDE 13-
6:.130 Feb 1947; ED MUS MAG p.64 Nov-Dec 1947; AM 
REC GUIDE 13-12:372 Aug 1947 _ 
Symphony mo.5, o~.100 AM REC .GUIDE 13-3:237 Apr 194-7; 
ED MUS MAG p.60 Sept-Oct 1947 . 
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Psalms (See also: Early American Music) 
Psychology 
Psychology and the problems of the scale. J.L.Mursell. 
MUS JL 5-2:10 Mar-Apr 1947 
Public Relations 
Possible changes in the public attitude toward choral 
singing, due to the new techniques and sound eff,.ects 
introduced over the radio and in motion pictures. 
NAT MUS COUN BUL 7-2:7 Jan 1947 
Seeking the bubble. ETUDE 65-10:51+3 Oct 1947 
Selling music to the general public. ETUDE 65-3:133 
Mar 1947 
The singing way to world fellowship. M.Ransome. MUS JL 
5-2:42 Mar-Apr 1947 · 
Publishing 
Publication of music by the university press. R. Finney. 
MUS JL 5-3:19 May-June 1947 
PUCCINI, GIACOMO 
Heavy ~rotes~s in U.S. use o~ Puccini musie. VARIETY 
166-5:~ 9 Spr 1947 
Puccini pro~ and cons. MUS COUR 135-5:3 15 Apr 1947 
Record Reviews 
La Boheme. GRAMOPHONE 24-254:120 Jan 1947 
La boheme; Madame ButterflYo AM REC GUIDE 13-11:352 
July 1947 
La boheme -Michiamano .Mimi. AM REC GUIDE 13- 6:170 
Feb 1947; 14-2:61 Oct 1947 . . 
Madam Butterfly,act I. GRAMOPHONE 25-290:23 July 
~~ .·. . . 
Selections from la boheme. AM REC GUIDE 14-2:4-4 Oct 
1947 
PUR~ELL,RENRY . . 
.. . ... AM REC GUIDE 14-4:103 Dec 194-7 
PURCELL, HENRY(conclud~ 
. Record Revi ewe 
Abdelazer suite. AM REO GUIDE 13-12:373 Aug 1947 
Eight harpsichord suites. AM REC GUIDE 14-3:84 Nov 19ll-7 
Fafttasia on one note. GRAMOPHONE 24-284:121 Jan 1947 
Gordian knot untied, The. AM REO GUIDE 13-8:238 Apr 
1947 
Tr~et prelude.AM REO GUIDE 13-6:181 Feb 1947 
RACHMANINOFF, SERGEI 
11 I am h.ere. 11 SAT REV LIT 30-39:14 Sept 191+7 
Radio 
Rachmaninoff's last phase. GRAMOPHONE 25-291:35 Aug 
1947 . • 
Works 
Concerto no2, in C minor,op.lS PHIL ORCH FROG NOTES 
28 Mar 1947 p.865 
Concerto for piano and orch.~in'D minor,no.3,op.30 
NY PHIL FROG NOTES 1 Mar 19~7 
Symphony no .. 2 in E minor, op • 27. PHIL ORCH FROG NOTES 
28 Mar 1947 p.849 
Symphony no. 2 in E minor. SL SYM FROG NOTES 18 Oct 
19q:7 p. 25 
S~hony no.3 in A minor,op.44. BSO FROG NOTES 7 Mar 
1947 p .1161 
11 The isle of the dead. 11 NY PHIL FROG NOTES 9 Jan 1947 
Record Riifviews - • 
Concerto no.2A in C minoriop.lS GRAMOPHONE 25-289:6 
June 1947;25-~94:81 Nov 9~7 
Concerto no.3,in D minor,op.30.AM REO GUIDE 13-10:320 
June 1947 
Daisies and Oriental sketch.AM REO GUIDE 14-1+:120 Dec 
191+7. 
Humoresque. GRAMOPHONE 25-289:6 June 191t7 
Op.4,no.3.GRAMOPHONE 25-295:101 Dec 1947 
op.5,no.3. GRAMOPHONE 214--237:165 Apr 19ll-7 
All music factions to join fight on recorded arrange-
ments copyright bill. VARIETY 166-ll: 46 21 May 19~7 
ABC announces summer replacements.14U5ICAL AMERICA 
69-4:19 25 Mar 1947 
ABC reviews expansion of 11 musical network." MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-3:341 Feb 1947 special issue 
Radio 
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AGVA bans radio stunt at mardi gras posts spot as unfair. 
BILLBOARD 59-5:3 1 Feb 1947 
ASCAP eyes 1 49 radio renewel. VARIETY 165-11:35 19 Feb 
1947-· 
BBC boosts air time for works by 50%. BILLBOARD 59-13:16 
29 Mar 1947 
BBC gramophone library. GRAMOPHONE 24-287:161 Apr 1947 
Beneke, Carlo pace summer ork trek back to airwaves BILL-
BOARD 59-17:21 26 Apr 1947 
BMI elects Haverlin lst paid proxy. BILLBOARD 59-15:34 
12 Apr 1947 
Broadcasting from the auditorium. MUS ED JOUR 33-6:64 
June 1947 . . 
Frank Black speaks on the responsibility of radio con-
ductors to the musical audience. MUS COUR 135-7:9 
1 .Apr 1947 
Broadcasting music to American schools. R.V.Morgan. MUS 
JL 5-3:22 May-June 1947 
Co-ast AFM pet agreement near. BILLBOARD 59-l: 6 3 Mar 
1947 
College radio pays off. BILLBOARD 59-3:3 13 Jan 1947 
College radio stations faster music. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-14:29 15 Nov 1947 · 
CBS conductor to write motion picture score. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-2:19 25 Jan 1947 . 
CBS. "invitation to music. 11 MUSICAL AMERICA 67-10:19 
Aug 1947 . 
· CBS presents augJ;Ilental music schedule. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-3:337 Feb 1947 special issue · 
Damrosch feted as he retires from NBC at 35. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-5:13 10 Apr 1947 
Disk pact terms lead to new problems; foresee settlement 
'deal.' VARIETY 169-3:37 24 Dec 1947 
Radio (continued) 
Does radio give the public the music it wants? NY 
TIMES 9~-32,516:9 Sect 2 2 Feb 191+7 
FCC warns on FM hucksters._BILLBOARD 59-3:3 18 Jan 191+7 
Federation program slated for ABC. MuSICAL AMERICA 67-
3:339 Feb 1947 special issue 
Festival of contemporary music broadcast to German 
audience. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-B:g June 194-7 
' 
Ford to sponsor Meredith Willson show over CBS. 
MUSICAL AMERICA 67-7:21 May 1947 
Fourth radio poll is underway. MUSICAL AMERI CAL 67-5: 4-
10 Apr 191+7 
Globe-circling voice of radio. ~SICAL AMERICA 67-3:16 
Feb 191+7: special issue 
Hindemith work set for radio premiere. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-2:19 25 Jan 191+7 . 
How some air programs aid the child. MUS COUR 135-
7:14- 1 Apr 191+7 _ 
Important changes in radio programs. ETUDE 65-11: 610 
Nov l947 . · 
Job of a music librarian for a network. M.Hastings 
NY TIMES 96-32,4-95:7 Sect 2 12 Jan 191+7 
ManufactUre of radio receivers. NAT MUS COUN BUL 8-
l: 7 _Sept 191+7 _ 
Menuhin conducts over station WFAA.. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-2:19 25 Jan 1947 
Music editors choose radio winners. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-7:3 May_ l94-7 
Music featured in religious dramas. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67~14:19 15 Nov 1947 · 
Music in the small radio station. NY TIMES 96-32,530:9 
Sect 2 16 Feb 1947 _ 
Musical America's radio poll arouses wide interest. 
MUSICAL AMERICA 67-8:5 June 1947 
Radio (continued) 
Musicians union may act on FM soon. BILLBOARD 59-6:6 
~ Feb 1947 
NBC begins new Tuesday programs. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-11:19 
Sept 194-7 _ . . 
NBC granted Peabody award. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-6:19 
25 Apr 194-~ 
NBC conductor offers scholarship. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-3:339 
Feb 1947 special issue ... ' 
NBC Symphony changes to evening broadcasts. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-lO:lg Aug 191+7 . 
NBC weighs musical obligation. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-3:339 
Feb 191+7 special issue 
New sensations in radio. ETUDE 65-6:310 June 1947 
NFMC and radio. MU~ COUR 135-7:10 ·1 Apr 1947 
No.1 school and home radio project~ MUS ED JOUR 33-5:19 
~r~~ , 
On servicing ~our radio and phonograph. AM REO GUIDE 
14-3:70 Nov 1947 • 
Organ music on air is iO.eal istening. DIAPASON 3g-121,:J_ 
Nov 1947 • 
Orks to ask BBC for aid. BILLBOARD.59-9:15. l Mar 1947 
Philadelphia Orch.broadcasts begin~ MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-16:19 15 Dec 1947 
Philly stations going for remote bands. BILLBOARD 59-4:19 
5 Apr 1947 . . 
Pipe dreams. MUS COUR 135-7:15 1 Apr 1947 
Possible changes in the public attitude toward choral 
singing, due to,new ~echniques and,sound effects intro-
duced over the radio and in motion pictures~ NAT MUS 
COUN BUL 7-2:7 Jan 1947 
Production problems in radio music .. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-12:19 Oct 191+7 
Radio (continued) 
Radio and music extension work. ED MUS MAG p.17 N Dec 1947 ov-
Radio conducting as a career. ETUDE 65-7:367 JU]yl947 
Radio looks at school musi~. C R D s 
1,. v · • • uncan. MU JL 5-1:9 Jan-Feb 19'+7 
Radio music - an evaluation. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-3:333 
Feb 1947 special issue 
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Radio,television news and reViews. Appears regularly in 
MUS COUR 1947 
Radio's debt to music librari·es. NOTES 1+-2: 24c Mar 1947 
Report on frequency modulation. I~~ERNATIONAL MUSICIAN 
46-4:5- Oct 1947 
Roundabout recovery. GRAMOPHONE 24-287:159 Apr 1947 
Sinatra, L. and M.~in stalemate on release request. 
BILLBOARD 59-1:6 ~ Jan 1947 
Summer symphony programs on the air. ETUDE 65-8! 430 
Aug 1947 
Swiss radio seeking U.S.disks, butts into Petrillo. BILL-
BOARD 59-12:11 22 Mar 1947 
Szenkar leads NBC forces. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2:19 
25 Jan 1947 .. 
Teaching music over the radio. NY TIMESE 96-32,551:9 
Sect 2 9 Mar 1947 
Te1e rights proving difficult problem in smooth radio-
ASOAP talks. VARIETY 166-10: ltl 14 May 1947 
Telephone HoUr marks centennial. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-3:339 
Feb 1947 special issue · 
There's music education in the air. MUS EDUC JL 33-4:32 
Feb-Mar 1947 
Toscanini begins broadcast series. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-13:21 1 Nov 1947 
Toscanini begins 11 otellon broadcasts. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-16:19 15 Dec 1947 
Radio (concluded) 
Toscaniniconducts Berlioz symphony. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-4-:19 25 Mar 194-7 · 
Toscanini ends NBC season. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-6:19 
25 Apr 191+7 · ·· 
Margaret Truman makes debut. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4-:19 
25 Mar 1.91+7 
upheaval in remotes threatened. BILLBOARD 59-4-l:lg 
lg Oct·191t7 . 
U.S.A.-world radio voice. MUS COUR 135-7:7 1 Apr 191+7 
What do radio listeners want? ETUDE 65-2:70 Feb 1947 
Words with music. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-7:g May 191+7 
WNYC schedules American festival. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2:19 
25 Jan 194-7 . _ 
Yarikees sponsor symphonic concert. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-
4-:19 25 Mar 194-7 
Radio Music 
Shaw on radio music. MUSICAL TIMES gs-124-7:9 Jan 191+7 
Review 
Round about radio. Appears regul.ar1y MUS Times 1947 
RAMEAU, JEAN P 
Suite from 11 Dardemus. 11 BSO PROG NOTES 21 No¥ 1947 
RAVEL, MAURICE 
By W.R.Anderson. MUS TEAcr.HER 26-12:454 Dec 1947 
Works 
Concerto for left hand,piano and orch., PHIL BRCH PROG 
NOTES 17 Jan 1947 p)+57 
Daphnia and Chloe excerpts. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 23 J~n 
19147 
Daphnia and Cbl.oe.BSO PROG NOTES 2g Nov i9l+7 p.356; 
NY PHIL PROG NOTES 27 Mar 194-7; PHIL ORCH FROG NOTES 
3 Oct 194-7 p.61; SF SYM FROG NOTES 11 Dec 1947 p.127; 
SL SYM PROG NOTES 24- Jan 1947 p.609; 
La Valse. NY PHIL FROG NOTES 13 Mar 1947; SL S'YM FROG 
NOTES 4 Jan 191+7 p .479 · 
Rapsodie Espagnole. SL SYM FROG NOTES 17 Mar 1947 
p. g93; PHIL ORCH FROG NOTES 25 Apr 194-7 p .1001. 
"Tzigane." SL SYM FROG NOTES 
RAVEL, MAURICE( concluded) 
Works 
Berceuse ~ Sur le nome de Faure. ~ REC GUIDE 13-
12:380 Aug 1947 
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Bolero. AM -REd GUIDE 14-4:117 Dec 1947; GRAMOPHONE 
25-295: 93 Dec .1947 · 
Chansons madecasses. AM REO GUIDE 13~11:352 July 1947 
Daphnia and Chloe -Suites 1 and 2. AM REC GUIDE 13-
12:37~ Aug 1947; GRAMOPHONE 25~289:7 June 1947 
Don Quichotte a Dulcinea. GRAMOPHONE 25-295·:101 Dec 
1947 . 
Introduction and allegro for harp. GRAMOPHONE 24-
284:12 Jan 1947 
OnQ.ine no.1,from gasp,ard de la nuit. AM REC GUIDE 13-
9: 282 May 1947 
Pavanne pour une infante d funte. AM REC GUIDE 14-
. 2: 44 Oct 1947 · 
Record Reviews · 
Achron J.: Hebrew melody op.33. AM REC GUIDE 13-11:34-g 
J~y 1947 . . . 
Adam, A.C.: Giselle. ballet suite. AM REC GUIDE 13-
10:307 June 1947 . 
Albeniz ,I .t Ma1guena. GRAMOPHONE 25-239: g June 1947 
Auber,D.l Black domino,The. AM REC GUIDE 13-6:172 
.. Feb i947 
~uber,D.: Fra.Diavolo overture. AM REC GUIDE 13-9:270 
May 1947 
Aube~,D.! Masaniello ove!'ture. AM REC GUIDE 13-9:270 
M,ay_l947; GRAMOPflONE 25-290:21 Ju]..y 191+7 
. Auber, D.: Overttire, "The crown diamonds . 11 GRAMOPHONE 
25..:.295: 97 Dec 1947 · . . 
Bach,J .S.:. Ai.r from suite no.3 in D major. AM REC GUIDE 
14-2:.41+.-_ oct 191+7 · · 
Bach, J.S.: Arioso~ GRAMOPHONE 24-287:164 Apr 1947 
Bach,J.S.: Brandenburg concerto,no.l in F major. 
GRAMOPHONE 25-295!98 Dec 1947 
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Record Reviews 
Bach,J.S.: Brandenburg concerto no.2 in F major. AM REC 
GUIDE 15-1:11 Sept 194-7 
Bach,J.S.: Brandenbrug concertos, nos.2 and 5. AM REC 
GUIDE 13-10:308 June 194-7 . 
Bach,J.S.: Cantata no.l+ AM REC GUIDE 13-8:250 Apr 191+7 
Bach, J.S.: Chaconnes, Sonatas. SAT REV LIT 30-52:42 
27 Dec 194-7 . .. . 
Bach,J.S.: Concerto in D minor for clavier and orchestra. 
AM REC GUIDE 13-6;182 Feb 194-7; 15-1:19 Sept 1947; 
G~OPHONE 24-284: 119 Jan 19~7 
Bach J.S.: Fugue in G minor.AM REd GUIDE 14-2:4-3 Oct 191+7 
Bach,J.S.: Mass in B minor. AM REC GUIDE 14-2:58 Oct 194-7; 
SAT REV LIT 30-39: )+7 27 Bept 194-7 . 
Bach,J.S.: Mortify us through thy grace. GRAMOPHONE 25-
295: 98 Dec 1947 
Bach, J.S.: Sacred arias. AM REC GUIDE 1~-1:23 Sept 1947 
Bach,J.S.: Sonata in G major. GRAMOPHONE 25-295:98 
Dec 191+7 
Bach,J.S.: Sonata no.3 in A minor. AM REC GUIDE 13--11;348 
July 194-7 
Bach,J.S.: Suite no.2 in B minor. AM REC GUIDE 13-11:335. 
July 194-7; 14--2: 1+3 Oct 1947 
Bach, J.S.: Suite no.3 in D major. AM REC.GUIDE 13-11:335 
July 194-7 . 
Bach,J.S.: Three chorales. GRAMOPHONE 21+-286:150 Mar 1947 
Bach,J.S.: Three minuets. AM REO GUIDE 13-12:382 Aug 1947 
Bach,J.S.: Toccata and fugue in D minor. AM REd GUIDE 
15-1:11 Sept 194-7 _ 
Bach,J.S.: Twelve little preludes. AM REC GUIDE 13-12:382 
Aug 194-7 
Baroer,.S.: Capricorn concerto, op.21. ~ REC GUIDE 13-8:238 
Apr _l.~LI-7 
Record Review~(continued) 
Bartok,~.: Piano concerto no.3. AM REO GUIDE 13-10:317 
June 1947; ED MUS MAG p.59. Sept-Oct 1947; SAT REV LIT 
30-42:39 18 Oct 1947 
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Bartok,B.: Quartet no.4. AM REC GUIDE 14-2:54 Oct 1947 
Bartok,B.: Violin concerto (1941) AM REO GUIDE l3-10:31S 
June 1947 
Beethoven,L.von: Adagio cantabile from sonata no.S,in 0 
minor. AM REO GUIDE 13-5:151 Jan 1947 
Beethoven,L.von: Adelaide, op.10S. AM REO GUIDE 14-2:56 
·Oct 1947 . 
Beethoven,L.von:Bagatelle in E flat, op.33, no.l GRAMO-
PHONE 25-239:9 
Beethoven,L.von: Concerto in D major,pp. 61. AM REC GUIDE 
14-2:50 Oct 1947 
Beethoven,L.von: Concerto no.2 in B ~lat, op.l9. AM REO 
GUIDE 14-2:50 Oct 1947; GRAMOPHONE 24-2SS:178 May 1947 
Beethoven, L von: Grand fugue, op.133. AM REC GUIDE 
l3-9:27S May 1947 
Beethoven, L. von: Irish songs.AM REO GUIDE l3-6:1S9 
Feb 1947 
Beethoven,L.von: Polonaise in 0 minor,op.89. AM REO GUIDE 
13-10:320 June 1947 
Beethoven,.L.von; Quartet in 0 major,no.3,op.59.AM REO 
GUIDE 14-~:121 Dec 1947 
Beethoven,L.von: Quartet in 0 minor,no.4,op.l8. GRAMOPHONE 
25-294:82 Nov 1947 
Beethoven~ L.von: Quartet in E minor,no.2,op.5.9. AM REC 
GUIDE 14-~:121 Dec 1947 
Beethoven~L.von: Quartet in F major, no.1,0p.59. AM REO 
GUIDE 14--~: 121 Dec 1947 . 
Beethoven~,L.von: Rasoumowsky Quartets. SAT REV LIT 30-43:55 
25 Oct 19~7 . 
Beethoven,L.von: Scottish songs.M~ REC GUIDE 14-3:86 
Nov 1947 
Record ReViews (continued) 
Beethoven,L.von: Sonata in C minor, op.13.A..'[ REC GUIDE 
13-6:1g6 Feb 1947; 13-8:244 Apr 1947; GRAMOPHONE 25-
289:9 June 1947 
Beethoven,L.vont Sonata in C sharp minor, no.2,op.27. 
AM REC GUIDE 13-6:186 Feb 1947; 13-9:280 May 1947 
BeethovenLL.von: Sonata in E flat major, op.81a.GRAMO-
PHONE 24-~86: 150 Mar 1947 
Beethoven,L.von: Sonata in F minor. AM REC GUIDE 14-4: 
120 Dec 1947 
Beethoven~L.von: Sonata in F mmnor, op.57. GRAMOPHONE 
24-285:13b Feb 1947 
Beethoven,L. von: Symphony no .3 in E flat. AM REC GUIDE 
13-11:336 July 19~7; 1~4:111 Dec 1947; GRAMOPHONE 
25-289:7 June 1947 
Beethoven,L.von: Symphony no.4 and Symphony no.3. SAT 
REV LIT 30-43:54 29 Nov 1947 
Beethoven,L.von: Symphony no.4 in B flat major,op.6o. 
AM REO GUIDE 13-5:139 Jan 1947 
Beethoven~L.von: Symphony no.6 in F major, ap.68.AM REC 
GUIDE 13-b:l75 Feb 1947; GRAMOPHONE 25-294:80 Nqv 1947 
Beethoven,L.von: Symphony rio.8 in F, op.93. GRAMOPHONE 
24-286:149 Mar 19~7 
Beethoven, L.von: Violin Concerto. SAT REV LIT 30-39:46 
27 Sept 1947 
Berg,A:Wozzeck. SAT REV LIT 30-50:34 13 Dec 1947 
Berlioz,H.: Beatrice and Benedict overture. AM REC GUIDE 
13-9:271 May 1947; GRAMOPHONE 25-290:22 July 1947 
Berlioz,H.: Damnation de Faust. AM REC GUIDE 13-4:232 
Apr 1947 
Berlioz ,H.: Excerpts from Romeo and Juliet •. SAT REV LIT 
30-43:55 25 Oct 1947 
Ber11oz,H.: Excerpts from Les Troyens. SAT REV LIT 
30-39:q.g 27 Sept 1947 
Ber1ioz,H.: Le Corsaire overture,op.21 GRAMOPHONE 24-
2g4:118 Jan 1947 
Record Reviews (continued) 
Berlioz ,H.: Reverie and caprice. GRAMOPHONE 24-284-:119 
Jan 1947 · 
Berlioz ,H.: Roman carnival overture .AM REO GUIDE 13-9; 
271. May 1947 
Berlioz,H.: Romeo and Juliet,excerpts. AM REO GUIDE 
14-3:73 Nov 1947 . 
Berlioz ,H.: Three pieces from 11 The Damnation of Faust. u 
GRAMOPHONE 25-295:97 Dec 1947 
Berlioz,H.: Trojan march. GRAMOPHONE 25-295:97 Dec 1947 
Berners,Lord: Incidental music from Nicholas Nickleby. 
GRAMOPHONE 24-2g8tl77 May 1947 
Bernstein,L.: Facsimile. AM REO GUIDE l4-3:74 Nov +947 
Bernstein,L.t Fancy free - galop,Waltz and danzon. AM 
REO GUIDE 13-6:178 Feb 1947 . 
Bizet,G.: Carmen. AM REO GUIDE 13-8:231 Apr 1947;GRAMO-
PHONE 24-284:120 Jan 1947 
Bizet~G.: Carman fantaise. AM REO GUIDE 13-7:210 
Mar 1~4-7 
Bizet,G.: Carmen -La fleur que tu m•avais jetee. AM REO 
GUIDE 14-2:.60 Oct 1947 . 
Blitzstein,M.: Symphony- the airborne. AM REO GUIDE 
13-l0:30g June 19Lt7; ED MUS MAG p.59 Sept-Oct 194-7; 
SAT REV LIT 30-2g:33 12 July 1947 
Boieldieu, F.A.: Caliph of Bagdad overture,The. AM REO 
GUIDE 14-2: 43 Oct 19Lt7 . 
Boieldieu, F.A.: La dame blanche overture. AM REC GUIDE 
13-10:312 June 1947 
Borodin,A.: On the steppes of central Asia. AM REC GUIDE 
13-9:270 May 1947 
Borodin,A.: Poloutsian dances. AM REC GUIDE 14-4:112 
Dec 1947; GRAMOPHONE 24-295: 97 Dec 1947 
Borodin,A.: Prin.eeigor 1 s aria. GRAMOPHONE 21+-2g7:165 
Apr 1947 
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Record Reviews (continued) 
Bowles, P.F.: Night without sleep. AM REC GUIDE 13-9:285 
Nov 19I+7 
Bowles,P.F.: Sonata for two pianos. AM REO GUIDE 13-11: 
346 July 194-7 . . 
Brahms,~.: Ballade in G minor, op.ll8, no.3. GRAMOPHONE 
25-290:22 July 194-7 . 
Brahms,J~: Concerto in D for violin and orchestra. GRAMO-
PHONE 25-290:20 July 194-7 
Brahms,J.: Concerto in D minor, op.15. AM REO GUID~ 
13-7:205 Mar 194-7; 13-8:24-2, op.l5 Apr 194-7 
Brahms~J.: Hungari~n dance no.l in G minor. AM REO GUIDE 
13-11:;36 July 19~7 . 
Brahms~J~: In silent night. GRAMOPHONE 24--288:180 
May 19I+7 
Brahms,J.: Intermezzo in A. A¥ REO GUIDE 14-3:79 Now. 194-7 
Brahms,J.: Intermezzo in E major,op.116, no.6 AM REO 
GUIDE llt-2: 5G Oct 194-7 
Brahms, J .·: Piano Sonata in C. SAT REV LIT 30-36; 33 
6 Sept 194-7 . 
Brahms,J .: Qp.33,no.5; op.l9, lio.l+; op.32,no.2. GRAMO-
PHONE 24-286:151 Mar 191.1-7 
Brahms,J.: Quartet in A minor,op.51,no.2. GRAMOPHONE 
25-294-:82 Nov 194-7 . 
Brahms~J.: Rhapsody, op.79,no.2. GRAMOPHONE 25-290:22 
July 1~4-7 
Brahms,J.: Sonata in C major, op.l. AM REC GUIDE 15-1:22 
Sept 194-7 
Brahms,J.: Sonata in F minor,op.l20, no.l. AM REO GUIDE 
13-9:277 May 1947 
Brahms;J.: Sonata no.3 in D minor, op.l08. GRAMOPHONE 
25-289:8 June 194-7 
Brahms~~.: Symphony no.3 in F major,op.90. AM REO GUIDE 
13-5:1~ Jan 194-7 
Record Reviews (continued) 
Brahms,J.: Waltzes,.op.39,nos.1,2,~l, 1~,15. AM REO GUIDE 
13-11:3~6 July 19~7 
Brahms~~.: Wiegen1ied, op.~9,no.~. GRAMOPHONE 25-295:98 
Dec 19~7 
Britten, B.: Serenade for tenor,horn, and strings,op.32. 
AM.REO GUIDE 13-~:251 Apr 1947 
Britten,B.: Variations and fugue on a theme by Purcell. 
GRAMOPHONE 25-295:101 Dec 1947 
Britten,B.: Young p~rson 1 s guide to the orchestra,The. 
AM REC GUIDE 14-2: Ll4 Oct 19~7; ED MUS MAG p. 6~ 
Nov-Dec 1947; GRAMOPHONE 25-295:101 Dec 19~7 
ChopinlF.: Ballade no.3 in A flat. AM REO GUIDE 14-3:82 
Nov 19L+-7 
Chopin~F.: Black key etude. AM REO GUIDE 13-5:151 
Jan l9Lt7 
Chopin,F.: Concerto no.2 in F.minor,op.21.AM REO GUIDE 
13-7:205 ·Mar 19~7 
Ohopin,F.: Etudes. SAT REV LIT 30-52:43 27 Dec 19~7 
Chopin.z. F.: G m;tnor ballads,B flat minor sonata. SAT 
REV LI'.I.' 30-4g:54: Nov 194-7 
Chopin, F.: Impromptu in A flat major, no.1.GRAMOPHONE. 
25-290:22 July 1947 
Chopin,J.: Introduction and polonaise bril1iante in 0 
major, op.3.AM REO GUIDE 13-7:210 Mar 19~7 
Chopin, F.: Les sylphides. AM REO GUIDE 13-11: 336 
July 19~7 
Chopin~F.: Mazurka in A minor. AM REO GUIDE 14-3: 83 
Nov.19L+-7 
Chopin~F.: Mazurka in F minor •. GRAMOPHONE 25-290:22 
ffuly 1';1~7 
Ohopin,J.: Nocturne in E minor, op.72. AM REO GUIDE 
13-9:28~ May 1947 
Chopin,J.: Nocture in F sharp major,op.15,no.2. GRAMO-
PHONE 2~-28~:121 Jan 19~7 
Record Reviews (continued) 
Chopin, F.: Polonaise in A flat, op.53. AM REC GUIDE 
13-9:281 May 1947 
Ohopin,F.: Polonaise in A flat major. GRAMOPHONE 
2~2g7:16~ Apr 19~7; 25-291: 39 Aug 19~7 
Chopin,F.: Sonata in B flat minor. op.35. AM REC GUIDE 
13-5:151 Jan 19~7; 14-3:g2 Nov 19~7 . 
Chopin,F.; Sonata in B minor, op~5g. GRAMOPHONE 2~288: 
179 May 19~7 
Chopin,F.: Three etudes, op.25,no.9. AM REC GUIDE l~-1:23 
Sept 19~7 
Chopin,F.,: Valse brilliante in F major,op.3l+, no.3. 
GBAM6PHONE 25-290:22 mUly 191+7 
Chopin,F.: Waltz collection. AM REC GUIDE 13-8:2~~ 
Apr 194-7 
Chopin, F .. :1faltz in A flat major, op.3~,no.1. GRAMOPHONE 
25-295:96 Dec 19~7 
Chopin,F.: Waltz in C sharp minor, op.6~,no.2. AM REO 
GUIDE 13-9:2gl May 19~7; GRAMOPHONE 2~2g1+:121 
Jan 19~7 
Coates~A.: Three bears suite,The. AM REC GUIDE 1~-2:~ 
Oct 19'+7 
Coates~A.: Valse, dancing nights. GRAMOPHONE 25-295:97 
Dec 19L+7 
Continental record issues. Appear regularly in GRAMO-
PHONE 19~7 
Cop1and~A.: Danzon Cubano.AM REC GUIDE 13-11:3~6 
July 19L+7 
Cop1and,A.: Lincoln portrait. AM REC GUIDE 13-6:178 
Feb 19~7 
Copland,A.: Piano sonata,l9~1. AM REO GUIDE 13-7:212 
Mar 19~7 
Corelli, G.: Oboe concerto. GRAMOPHONE 2~-2g~: 118 
Jan 194-7 
Record Reviews (continued) 
Debussy,C.: La damoise1leelue. GRAMOPHONE 24-285:135 
Feb 19lj.7 . 
Debussy,C.: La fi11e aux cheveax de lin. AM REC GUIDE 
14-3:86 Nov 19~7 
Debussy~C.: La plus que lent - va1se .. AM REC GUIDE 
13-9:28~ May 19~7 
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Debussy,C.: Pour 1e piano -prelude, sarabande, toccata 
and danse. AM REC GUIDE 13-5:153 Jan 19~7 
Debussy,O.: Prelude a 1 1apres midi d 1un faune. GRAMO-
PHONE 25-291:38 Aug 19~7 
Debussy~C.: Prelude no.8, book I. GRAMOPHONE 25-290:23 
JUly 19~7 
Debussy,C.: Preludes,book II. AM REC GUIDE 13-5:153 
Jan 19lj.7; 14-3:82 Nov 19~7 
Debussy,C.: Premiere arabesque. GRAMOPHONE 24-28~:121 
Jan 19lj.7 
Debussy~C.: Sonata for vio1incello and piano. AM REC 
GUIDE 1~3:78 Nov 19~7 
Debussy,C.: Sonata no.2 for flute,viola and harp. AM 
REC GUIDE 15-1:20 Sept 19~7; ED MUS MAG p .6~ 
Nov-Dec 19~7 
Debussy,C.: Sonata no.3 for violin and piano. AM REC 
GUIDE 13-2:380 Aug 19~7; ED MUS MAG p.6~ 
Nov-Dec 19~7 
De1ibesAC.: Coppe11a - ballet suite,act 3· GRAMOPHONE 
25-295:~7 Dec 1947 
Delibes~~.: Sylvia ballet music. GRAMOPHONE 25-290:21 
July 19lt7 
Deli us ,F.: Concerto for violin and orchestra. GRAMO-
PHONE 24-285:133 Feb 1947 . 
Delius~F.: Piano concerto. GRAMOPHONE 24-284:118 
Jan 19lt7 
Delius~F.: Prelude to 11 Ir, e1in. 11 GRAMOPHONE 24-285:133 
Feb 19lt7 
Record Reviews (continued) 
De1ius~F.: Violin concerto. AM REC GUIDE 13-9:276 
May 19'+7 
Delius,F.: Walk to paradise gardens,The. AM REC GUIDE 
13-9:271 May 1947 
Donizetti,G.: 0 luce di quest ani ma. GRAMOPHONE 
25-290: 24 July 1947 . 
Donizetti,G.: 0 mio Fernando, from La favorita. AM REC 
GUIDE 14-3:87 Nov 1947 
Dukas,P.: Sorcerer's apprentice,The. AM REC GUIDE 
14--1:13 Sept 1947 
Dvorak,A.: Concerto in B minor for violincello and 
orchestra,op.l04. AM REC GUIDE 13-7:206 Mar 1947 
Dvorak~A.: In der natur overture.GRAMOPHONE 25-294:81 
Nov 19'+7 
Dvorak,A.: Symphony. AM REO GUIDE 13-1~.:371 Aag 1947; 
SAT REV LIT 30-36:33 6 Sept 194-7 
Dvorak,A.: Symphony no.3 in F,op.76. GRAMOPHONE 24--2841 
119 Jan 194-7 
Dvorak,A.: Symphony no.5 in E minor. GRAMOPHONE 25-294-: 
SO . Nov 1947 
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Elgar,E.: Elegy for strings,op.58. GRAMOPHONE 25-290:20 
July 1947 . 
Elgar,E.: Introduction and allegro for strings,op.4-7. 
GRAMOPHONE 25-295:96 Dec 194-7 
Elgar,E.: La capricieuse, op.l7.GRAMOPHONE 25-290:23 
July 194-7 
Etudes. AM REC GUIDE 13-4-:246 Apr 194-7 
Falla,M.: El amor brujo. AM REC GUIDE 13-7:201 Mar 1947; 
13-g:252 Apr 1947 
Falla.,M.: Jota. AM REC GUIDE 14-3: g6 Nov 194-7 
Falla,M.: Miller's dance. GRAMOPHONE 25-2B9:g June 1947 
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Falla~M.: Nights in the gardens of Spain. AM REC GUIDE 
13-9:~72 May 1947 
FallaAM.: Ritual fire dance. AM REC GUIDE l~-3:8~ 
Nov 1:;:~47 
Faure,F.: Aprea un reve. GRAMOPHONE 25-289:9 June 194-7 
Faure,F.: En sourdine, op.58,no.2. GRAMOPHONE 25-289:9 
June 1947 
Faure,F.: Nocture,op.57. GRAMOPHONE 25-290:20 July 1947 
Faure,G.: Pavanne,op.50 AM REC GUIDE 14-4:117 Dec 194-7; 
GRAMOPHONE 25-289:~ June 1947 
FaureJ.F.: Pelleas et Me11S.ande. AM REC GUIDE 13-~:242 
Apr 1:;:~47 
FiltzAA.: Symphony in E flat.AM REd GUIDE 14-4-:112 
Dec 1:;:~47 
Folk songs and ballads. AM REC GUIDE 13-6:190 Feb 1947 
Franck,C.: Chorale no.3 in A minor. GRAMOPHONE 25-289:8 
June 1947 
Franck~.d.: Pastorale,op.l9.GRAMOPHONE · 25-295:98 
Dec 19tr7 
Franck,C.: Psyche suite. AM REC GUIDE 13-11:337 JUly 
19~7 
Franck~C.: Symphony in D minor.AM REd GUIDE 1~-4:112 
Dec 19tr7 
FranckY..c.: Variations symphoniques. AM REC GUIDE 14-~:120 
Dec 19tr7; SAT REV LIT 30-~:55 29 Nov 194-7 
Franz,R~: Zwei welke rosen,op.l3,no.l. AM REC GUIDE 
13-5:15b Jan 1947 
Erench piano music AM REC GUIDE 13-7:213 Mar 1947 
Friml,R.: Songs of Rudolf Frim1. AM REC GUIDE 14-1:26 
Sept 1947 · 
German,E.: Henry VIII dances.GRAMOPHONE 25-295:97 
Dec 19tr7 
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Gerswin,G.: Prelude n9~?· AM REC GUIDE 13-6:187 Feb 19~7 
Giordano,U.! Andrea Chenier. AM REC GUIDE 13-6:190 
Feb 19~7 
G1azounoff,A.K.! Music from the ballet Raymonde. AM REC 
GUIDE 14-1:13 Sept 19~7 
G1uck,C.: Me1odieoAM REC GUIDE 13-11:3~ July 19~7 
Gould,M.: American salute. AM REC GUIDE 13-9:272 
May 19~7 
Gould,M9: Minstrel show. AM REC GUIDE 15-1:11 Sept 19~i 
Gounod C.t Ba11ade of the King of Thule. GRAMOPHONE 
25-295!101 Dec 19~7 
Gotinod,C.: Waltz and chorus from Faust. GRAMOPHONE 
25-291:38 Aug 1947 
Gramophone notes. Apeear regularly in MUS TIMES 19~7 
Grieg,E.: Album leaf, op.28,no.3. AM REC GUIDE 13-9:28~ 
May 19~7 
Grieg,E.: Concerto in A minor, opJ6. GRAMOPHONE 
25-295:96 Dec 19~7 
Grieg,E.! Holberg suite,op.4o.AM REC GUIDE 13-5:1~1 
Jan 19~7 
Grieg, E.: Ich liebe dich. AM REC GUIDE 13-11:355 
July 19~7 
Grieg,E.: 0p.5,no.3. GRAMOPHONE 2~287:165 Apr 19~7 
Grieg,E.: Op.~8,no.6. GRAMOPHONE 25-290:24 July 19~7 
GriegAE.: Sonata in A minor,op.36. AM REO GUIDE 13-6:18~ 
Feb 1:747 
GrofeAF.: Mississippi suite. AM REO GUIDE 1~2:~~ 
Oct 1::;~~7 
Handel,G.: Concerto Grossi,op.6. SAT R~ LIT 30-32:29 
9 Aug 19~7 
Hande1,G.: Concerto in B minor for viola and orch. AM 
REO GUIDE 1~-2:52 Oct 19~7 
r 
Record Reviews (continued) 
· Hande1~G.: Great e1o;pement,The .• AM REO GUIDE 13-8:236 
Apr 19J.t7 
Hande1,G.: Messiah,The. AM REO GUIDE 13-7:21~ Mar 19~7; 
1~-3: 87 Nov 1947;. SAT REV LIT 30-12:43 22 Mar 1947 
. . ... . 
Hande1~G.: Messiah,The. Overture. AM REO GUIDE 13-9:271 
May 1911-7 
Hande1,G.:· Organ concerto no.2 in B flat. GRAMOPHONE 
24-2~~:177 May 1947 
Handel,G.: Rodelinda -art thou troubled? MA REO GUIDE 
13-~:253 Apr 1947 . 
Handel,G.: Serse GRAMOPHONE 24--285:136 Feb 194-7 
. 
Hande1,G.: Sonata for violin and,piano, no.4- in D major. 
GRAMOPHONE 25-294-: ~3 Nov 194-7 · 
Handel~ G.: Total e~1i;pse 11 Samson-. 11 GRAMOPHONE. 24-28~:181 
May 1911-7 
Handel,G.: Twelve concerti grossi,op.6.JL~ REC GUIDE 
13-11:337 July 194-7 . 
HandelAG.: Water music suite. AM REO GUIDE 13-~1:338 
July 1:;~47 
Baydn,J.: In natlllve worth 11 the creation. 11 GRAMOPHONE. 
2~288:181 May 194-7 . 
Haydn,J.: Quartet in G minor,op.74,no.3.AM REO GUIDE 
13-6:184- Feb 1947 
Haydn.J.: Quartet no.30 in G minor. ED MUS MAG p.6o 
Sept-Oct 1947 · 
Haydn,J.: Sonata in E flat, no.99. GRAMOPHONE 25-290!23 
July 194-7 
Haydn, J. : Symphony no. 45 in F sharp minor. AM REO GUIDE 
13-5:142 Jan 1947 · · 
Haydn,J.: Symphony no.94- in G major.AM REO GUIDE 
14--3:74 Nov 1947 · . 
HaydnAJ.: 18th century dance. AM REO GUIDE 13-6:181 
Feb 1:;~47 
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Hevinne,J.L.: Memorial album,no.l. AM REC GUIDE l3-9:2~l 
May 194-7 . 
Hewson~I.M.: Land of the Lordo ED MUS MAG p.6~ Nov-
Dec 19'+7 
Holst,G.: Perfect fool,The. GRAMOPHONE 24-2~5:134 
Feb 191+7 
Hovaness,A.S.: Amores,I and II. AM REC GUIDE 13-121334 
Aug ,947 · 
Hovaness,A.S.: Mihr. AM REC GUIDE 13-12:334 Aug 191+7 
Humperdinck,E.: Hansel arid Gretel. AM REC GUIDE ll+-2:60 
Oct 1947; SAT REV LIT 30-4-3:54- 25 Octr!L9l+7 
Ibert,J.: Le petite ane blanc. GRAMOPHONE 25-2~9:~ 
June 1947 · 
In the popUlar vein. Appears regularly in AM REC GUIDE 
1947 
Irish songs. AM REC GUIDE 13-6:190 Feb 194-7; 13~7:216 
Mar l947 
Italian art songs. AM REC GUIDE 13-7:216 Mar l9l+7 
Kabaleusky,D.: Fete populaire. AM REC GUIDE 13-10:312 
June 1947 
Kauder,H.: Improvisation for English horn alone. AM 
REC GUIDE 13-10:322 June 1947 
Kauder,H.: Sonata for English horn and piano. AM REC 
GUIDE 13-10:322 June 19~7 
Kern,J.: Touch of your hand,The. AM REC GUIDE 13-5:156 
Jan 191+7 
Khatchaturian, A~.:Concerto for piano.AM REC GUIDE 
13~6:1~3 Feb 19'+7 
Khatchaturian,A.: Gayne ballet suite. AM REC GUIDE 
13-~:236 Apr 1947 
Khatchaturian,A.: Masquerade suite. AM REC GUIDE 
13-10:312 June 194-7 
Record Reviews (continued) 
Khachaturian,A.: Piano concerto.A¥ REO GUIDE 13-5:150 
Jan 1947 · 
Khachaturian,A.: Sabre dance.GRAMOPHONE 24-288:178 
May 1947 
Kreisler,F.: Rondino on a theme by Beethoven. AM REO 
GUIDE 13-11:348 July 1947 
Kreis1er,F.: Stars in my eyes. AM REO GUIDE 13-5:156 
Jan 1947 . 
Leh~r,F.: Land- of smiles,The;Frederica. GRAMOPHONE 
24-235:136 Feb 1947 . 




Hungarian rhapsody no.2. AM REC GUIDE 13-5:143 
GRAMOPHONE 24-288:179 May 1947 
Liebestraum~AM REC GUIDE 13-9:232 May 1947 
Liszt,F.: Mefisto waltz~AM REC GUIDE 13-12:372 Aug 
1947 
Liszt,F.: Piano concerto no.1 in E flat.AM REC GUIDE 
14-2:52 Oct 1947 
Liszt,F.: Valse oubi1ee. AM REC GUIDE 13-3:246 
Apr 1947 
Liszt,F.: Variations in Paganini caprice,no.24. AM REO 
GUIDE 13-9:282 May 1947 
Mahler,Gustav: Symphony no.5.8AT REV LIT 30-48:55 
29 Nov 1947 
Mahler,Gustav: Wer hat dies lied lein erdacht. AM REO 
GUIDE 13-5:156 Jan 1947 
Mascagni,P.: Cava11eria rusticana. AM REC GUIDE 13-6:191 
Feb 1947; GRAMOPHONE 24-234:120 Jan 1947 
Massenet,J .. : Le cid ballet suite. GRAMOPHONE 25-291:38 
Aug 1947 
Massenet,J.: Manon,act 3. GRAMOPHONE 24-286:150 
Mar 1947 
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) 
Massenet,J.: Meditation. GRAMOPHONE 24-288:179 May 1947 
Masse~et,J.: Mort de Thais.AM REO GUIDE 14-3:88 Nov 1947 
Massenet,J.: Thais - 1(amour est une verta rare. AM REO 
GUIDE 1.3-11:355 Ja1y 1947 . 
Massenet,J.: Werther,act.3.GRAMOPHONE 24-286:150 
Mar 1947 ... . 
M~nde1s§ohn,J.: Elijah.AM REO GUIDE 13-12:385 Apg 1947; 
1~~:126 Dec 1947; GRAMOPHONE 25-294:84 Nov 1947 
Mende1ssohn,J.: Hebrides overture. AM REO GUIDE 13-9:270 
May 1947 
Mende1ssohn,J.: Midsummer night's dream.AM REO GUIDE 
13-11:347 July 1947 
Mende1ssohn,J.: R~ B1as overture. AM REO GUIDE 13-9:270 
May 1947; GRAMOPHONE 25-290:22 July 1947 
Mende1ssohn,J.: Scherzo a capriccio,F sharp minor.AM 
REO GUIDE 13-10:320 June 19~7 
Mende1ssohn,J.: Songs without wo~ds -elergy,op.85, 
no.4.AM REO GUIDE 13-9:281 May 1947 
Mende1ssohn,J.: Symphony no.5 in D minor. AM REO GUIDE 
13-9:273 May 1947 · 
Mende1ssohn,J.: Variations serieuses. AM REO GUIDE 
13-11:347 JUly 1947 
Mende1ssohn,J.: Wedding march and variations. AM REO GUIDE 
13-11:347 July 1947 
Menotti,C.: Sebastian ballet suite. AM REO GUIDE 13-10: 
312 June 1947 
Meyerbeer,G.: Die hugenotten. AM REC GUIDE 13-11:355 
July 1947 
Miaskovsky,N.: Symphony no.24,op.51. -~ REC GUIDE 
13-5:143 Jan 19~7 
Milhaud,D.: Elegie. AM REO GUIDE 13-7:210 Mar 1947 
Mi1haud,D.: Sauda des do Brasil,now.5,9 and 11. AM REO 
GUIDE l3-6:187 Feb 1947 
Record Reviews (continued) 
Moussorgsky,M.:Dances of Persian slaves. GRAMOPHONE 
25-291:37 Aug 194-7 _ 
Moussorgsky,M.: Night on bald mountain,A. AM REC GUIDE 
13-6:178 Feb 194-7 
Moussorgsky,M.: Boris Godounov- nursery scene. AM REC 
GUIDE 1~-4:127 Dec 194-7; GRAMOPHONE 25-291:39 Aug 194-7 
Moussorgsky,M.: Pictures at an exhibitlon. GRAMOPHONE 
25-239:8 June194-7 
Mozart"·W.: Adagio and rondo ,K 617. AM REG GUIDE 13-12:331 
Aug 1947 _ --
Mozart ,K.A .. : Concerto for flute- and har:p in C major. 
GRAMOPHONE 25-294-:82 Nov 194-7 
Mozart,W.A.~ Concerto no.2 in E f1at,K lJ-17. GRAMOPHONE 
25-239:4- June 194-7 
Mozart,W.A.: Concerto no.l+ in E flat major,K lJ-95. AM 
REC GUIDE 14-2:54 Oct 194-7 
Mozart~~.A.: Casi fan tut1e,act.2. GRAMOPHONE 24--236:150 
Mar 19'+7 
Mozart~W.A.: Die zauberflote. GRAMOPHONE 24--234-:120 
Jan 19'+7 
Mozart,W.A.: Don Giovanni - I1 catalogo. AM REC GUIDE 
14--4-:123 Dec 1947t GRAMOPHONE 24-235:136 Feb 1947; 
24-237:-165 Apr 19'+7 _ -
Mpz~rt W.A.: Eine kleine nachtmusik,K.525. AM REC GUIDE 1~4:1i3 Dec 194-7 
Mozart, W. A.: . Et in carna tus est, K 427. GRAMOPHONE 
25-295: 101 Dec 1947 _ 
Mozart,W.A.: La clemnza di tito overture. AM REC GUIDE 
13-9:273 May 1947 _ 
Mozart~W.A.: Le nozze de Figaro.AM REG GUIDE 13-8: 234 
Apr 19'+7; 14-3:3~ Nov 1947 
Mozart,W.A.: Piano concerto. SAT REV LIT 30-39:46 
27 Sept 1947 
Record Reviews (continued) 
Mozart,W.A.: 0 isis and Osiris. GRAMOPHONE 25-290:23 
July 1947 
MozartlW.A.: Opera excerp~~.AM REC GUIDE 13-5:156 
Jan 1947 
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Mozart,W.A.: Quartet No.2 in E ~lat major.K.493. AM REO 
GUIDE 13-9:27S May 1947 
Mozart,W.A.:Quintet ~or clarinet and strings,K.5Sl.AM 
REO GUIDE 14-2:55 Oct 1947 
Mozart,W.A.:~uarte~ in D minor,K.~2l.GRAMOPHONE 25-290:22 
JUly 1947 
Mozart,W.A.:Quartet in E ~lat,K.l71. AM REC GUIDE 13-12: 
3S2 Aug 1947 
Mozart~,W.A.!Quintet in D major,K.593. A¥ REC GUIDE l4-3:7S 
Nov 1947 
Mozart,W.A.:Quartet in G major,K.3S7. GRAMOPHONE 
25-295:9S Dec 1947 
Mozart,W.A.: Sonata in B flat major,K.37S. AM REC GUIDE 
13-6:155 Feb 1947 
Mozart,W.A.: Symphony no.3. SAT REV LIT 30-52:42 27 Dec 
194-7 
Mozart/.W.A.: Symphony in D major,K.133 AM REO GUIDE 
15-1:14 Sept 19~7 
Mozart,W.A.: Symphony in D major,K.504. AM REO GUIDE 
13-g:lgo Feb 1947 
Mozart,W.A.: S~hony in E ~lat major,K.lS4. AM REO 
GUIDE 13-5:146 Jan 1947 . 
Mozart,W.A.: Symphony no.33 in B flat,K.319. GRAMO-
PHONE 25-291:3S Aug 194-7 . 
Mozart,W.A.: Symphony no.4l in 0 major,K.551. AM REO 
GUIDE 13-5:146 Jan 1947 
MozartlW.A.: Twelve minuets,K.176. AM REC GUIDE 13-6:179 
Feb 1947 
Record Reviews (continued) 
Offenbach,J.: Gaite Parisienne.AM REO GUIDE llt-4-:116 
Dec 194-7 . 
· Offenbach,J.: Tales from Hoffman. AM REC GpiDE 13-9:239 
May 1947 
Operatia arias: vol I and II. AM REO GUIDE 13-7:218 
Mar 1947 
Paderewski, I.: Minuet in G,op.14,no.l. AM REO GUIDE 
13-10:321 June 1947 
Paganini,N.: Caprice no.13 in B flat major. AM REO GUIDE 
13-5:154- Jan 1947 . 
Paganini,N.: Caprice no.20 in D major.AM REO GUIDE 
13-5: 154 Jan 1947 . . 
Paganini,N.: La campanella. AM REO GUIDE 13-5:154 
Jan 194-7 
Paganini,N.: Moses fantasy. AM REO GUIDE 13-5:154 
Jan 1947 
Paganini,N.:Moto perpetuo. AM REC GUIDE 13-5:154 
Jan 194-7 . . .. 
Paganini,N.: Variations on a theme in A minor.AM REO 
GUIDE 14=-1: 23 Sept 194-7 
Paganini,N.: Witches dance,The. AM REO GUIDE 13-5:154-
Jan 1947 . 
Pergolesi,G.B.: Stabat mater. AM REO GUIDE 14-1:24 
Sept 1947; GRAMOPHONE 25-290:24 July 1947 
Personal referenences. AM REO GUIDE 13-9:265 May 194-7 
Piston~,W.:Prelude and allegro. AM REO GUIDE 13-7:202 
Mar l9tr7; ED MUS MAG p .59 Sept-Oct 1947 
Platter chatter. Appears regularly in MUS COUR 194-7 
Poulenc,F.:Pastourelle. AM REO GUIDE 13-5:151 Jan 1947 
Program of songs,A. AMER REC GUIDE 13-7:219 Mar 1947 
P~OKO~iev,S.: Alexander Nev.sky,cantata op.78. GRAMOPHONE 
24-235:133 Feb 194-7 
Record Reviews (continued) 
Prokofieff,S.: Classical symphony in D major,op.25 AM 
REC GUIDE 14-4:116 Dec 1947 
Prokofieff,S.:Concerto no.3 inC major.AM REC GUIDE 
13-g:243 Apr 1947 
Prokofieff,S.:Gavotta and marc):!:· • .AM REC GUIDE 14-4:120 
·nec 1947 · . . 
Prokofieff,S.: Music for childreqpp.65. AM REO GUIDE 
13-7:214 Mar 19·47 
Prokofieff,S.:No5,op.lOO.AM REC GUIDE 13-5:148 Jan 1947 
Prokofieff,S.:Romeo and JUliet ballet suite no.2. AM 
REC GUIDE 13-6:J.go Eeb 194-7; ED MUS MAG~-'p .. 64 
Nov-Dec 1947; AM REC. GUIDE 13-2•372 Aug 1947 
ProRofieff,S.:Symphony no.5,op.100. AM REC GUIDE 
13-g:237 Apr 19~7; ED MUS MAG p.6o Sept-Oct 1947 
Puccini,G.:La Boheme.GRAMOPHONE 24-2g4:120 Jan 1947 
Puccini,G.:La boheme;Madame Butterfly. ~1 REC GUIDE 
13-11:352 JUly 1947 
Puccini,G.: La boheme-Michiamano Mimi. AM REC GUI~E 
13-6:170 Feb 1947; 14-2:61 Oct 1947 
Puccini~_G.:Madam Butterf1y,act.1.GRAMOPHONE 25-290:23 
July 19'+7 . 
Puccini,G,:Selections from la boheme. AM REC GUIDE 
14-2: 1.~ Oct 1947 
Pilrcell,H. :Abdelazer suite. AM REO GUIDE 13-12:373 
Aug 1947 .. 
Purcell,H.:Eight harpsichord suites. AM REC GUIDE 
l4-3:g4 Nov 1947 · 
Purcell,H.:Fantasia upon one note. GRAMOPHONE 24-2g4:121 
Jan 1947 
Purcell,H.:Gordfuan knot untied,The. AM REG GUIDE 
13-e:23g Apr 1947 . 
Purcell,H. :Trumpet prelude.AM~;BCP GUIDE 13-6:1.81. 
Feb 1947 
Record Reviews (continued) 
Rachmaninov,S.:Concerto no.2 inC m.inor,op.18. GRAMO-
PHONE 25-289:6 June 1947; 25-294:81 Nov 1947 
Racbmaninoff,S.: Concerto no.3 in D minor,op.3o.AM·REd 
GUIDE 13-10:320 June l947 
Rachmaninoff,S.:Daisies and oriental sketch. AM REC GUIDE 
14-4:120 Dec 1947 
Rachmaninoff,S.:Humoresque. GRAMOPHONE 25-289:6 June 1947 
Rachmaninoff,S.:Op.4,no.3 GRAMOPHONE 25-295:101 
Dec 1947 . · 
Rachmaninoff,S,: 0p.5,no.3.GRAMOPHONE 24-2g7:165 Apr 1947 
Rachmaninoff,S.: Op.l4,no.4. GRAMQPHONE 25-295:101 
Dec 194-7 
Rachmaninoff,S.: Op.2l,no.4. GRAMOPHONE 25-295:101 
Dec 194-7 
Rachmaninoff,S.: Ep.26,no.l0. GRAMOPHONE 2~288:180 
May 1947 
Rachmaninoff,S.: Prelude in C sharp minor,op.3,no.2. 
AM REC GUIDE 13-10:321 June 1947 
Rachmaninoff,S.: Symphony no.2 in E minor~sp.27. AM REO 
GUIDE 14-4:116 Dec 1947; SAT REV LIT 30-~:55 
29 Nov 194-7 
Ravel,M.: Berceuse - Sur le nome de Faure. AM REO GUIDE 
13-12:380 Aug 1947 
Ravel,M.: Bolero. AM REO GUIDE 14-4:117 Dec 1947;GRAMO-
PHONE 25-295:98 Dec 1947 
Ravel,M.: Chansons madecasaes. AM REC GUIDE 13-11:352 
July,l947 
Ravel,M.: Daphnia and Chloe -suites I and II. AM REd GUIDE 
13~12:374 Aug 1947; GRAMOPHONE 25-2g9:7 June 194-7 . 
Ravel ,M.: Don Quichotte a Dulcinee. GRAMOPHONE 25-295:101 
Dec 1947 .. 
Ravel~M.: Introduction and allegro for harp. GRAMOPHONE 
2lj._.2g11-:121 Jan 1947 
Record Reviews (continued) 
Ravel,M.: Ondine no .l,from gaspard de la nuit. AM REC 
GUIDE 13-9:282 May 1947 
Ravell~·: Pavane pour une infante dfunte. AM REC GUIDE 
14-2: LtLt- Oct 1947 . 
Ravel,M.: Quartet in F major. AM REC GUIDE 15-1:20 
Sept 1947 
Ravel,M.: Trois chants hebraiques.AM REC GUIDE 13-11:352 
July 1947 
Respighi,O.: Fountains of Rome,The. GRAMOPHONE 25-290:20 
July 1947 . 
Rimsky-Korsakov,N.:Dance of the tumblerso GRAMOPHONE 
25-290:20 July 1947 
Rimsky-Korsakov,N.: Russian Easter overture,op.36. AM 
REC GUIDE 13-8:239 Apr 1947; GRAMOPHONE 25-289;6 
June 1947 
Rimsky-Korsakov,N.: Song of India from Sadko. AM REC 
GUIDE 13-5:156 Jan 1947 
Robinson,P.:.Americana • .AM REC GUIDE 13-10:323 June 1947 
Rodgers,R.: Carousel. AM REC GUIDE 13-6:192 Feb 1947 
Rogers".R.: Music of Richard Rogers. AM REC GUIDE 13-rl-: 202 
Mar 1911-7 
Rossini,G.:Danque io son from 11 Il Barbiere di Sivig1ia. 11 
GRAMOPHONE 25-294:83 Nov 1947 . 
Rossini,G.: La cenerento1a overture. GRAMOPHONE 24-285: 
133 Feb 1947 
Rossini,G.: La danza. GRAMOPHONE 25-290:24 July 1947 
Rossini,G.: La gazza ladra overture. GRAMOPHONE 25-295: 
97. Dec 191+7 
Rossini, G.: William Tell overture. GRAMOPHONE 24-287:163 
Apr 1947 
Roussel,A.: Petite suite,op.39. AM REO GUIDE 14-1+:117 
Dec 1947 
Record Reviews ( continued) 
Rubinstein,A.: Melody, op.3,no.1. GRAMOPHONE 25-294:33 
Nov_l947 
Saint-Saens,C.: Caprice on the aris de ballet. AM REO 
GUIDE 13-10:321 June 1947 
Saint-Saens,C.:Concento no.2 in G minor, op.22. GRAMO-
PHONE 25-291:37 Aug 1947 
Saint-Saens, C.! Le Cygne~ GRAMOPHONE·2:25-294: 33 Nov 1947 
Sarasote,P.: Habanera,op.21,no.?. GRAMOPHONE 25-290:23 
July 1947 . 
Sarasot~,P.: Ma1aguena,op.21Ano.1;Habanera,op.21,no.2. 
AM REO GUIDE 13-9:234 May 1;~47 
Sarasota,P.: Romanza anda1uza. AM REO GUIDE 13-9;234 
May 1947; GRAMOPHONE 24-233:179 May 1947 
Scarlatti,A.: Nine sonatas. AM REO GUIDDE 13-3:246 
Apr 1947 
Saar1atti,D.: Sonata in F. GRAMOPHONE 25-239:9 June 1947 
Scar1atti,D.: Sonata in G. GRAMOPHONE 25-239:9 June 1947 
Schubert ,F.: ~\·Ave Maria. AM REO GUIDE 13-9::284 May,. 1947 
Schubert,F.: Die schone,part i. GRAMOPHONE 25-291:39 
Aug 1947 
Schubert,F.: Gretchen am Spinnrade. AM REC GUIDE 
14-4-:123 Dec 1947 
Schubert,F.:Impromptu in G major,op.90,no.3 and waltzes. 
AM REO GUIDE 13-12:334 Aug 1947 
Schubert,F.: Op.4, no.l. GRAMOPHONE 25-290:24 July 1947 
SchubertJF.: Quartet in A minor,op.29. GRAMOPHONE 
24-237:lb3 Apr 1947 · 
Schubert,F.: Quartet in E flat major,op.125,no.1. AM 
REO GUIDE 13-9:230 May 1947 
Schubert,F.: Rondo. AM REO GUIDE 13-11:343 July 1947 
Schubert,F.:Selections. AM REO GUIDE 13-6:192 Feb 1947 
Record Reviews (continued) 
Schubert,F.: Sonata in E flat major,op.l22. ~RAMOPHONE 
25-290:23 July 1947 
Schubert,F.: Songs of Schubert.~RAMOPHONE 25-2g9:9 
June 1947 
Schubert,F.: Symphony in B minor. AM REO ~UIDE 14-3:74 
Nov 194-7 
Schubert,F.: Symphony no.9 in d martor. AM REO ~UIDE 
13-10:313 June 1947 , 
Schumann,R.: Arbesque,opus lg. AM REO ~UIDE 14-3:35 
Nov 1947; G-RAMOPHONE 25-295:93 Dec 194-7 
Schumann,R.: Auf schwung,op.l2,no.2 AM REd G-UIDE 
14-3:34- Nov 194-7 
Schumann~ R.: Concerto in A minor,op.5lt-. GRAMOPHONE 
24-234:1~9 Mar 1947 · 
Schumann,R.: Humoreske,op.20. AM REd GUIDE 13-12:334 
Aug 1947 
Schumann,R.: Liebeslied. ~RAMOPHONE 25-295:9g Dec 1947 
Schumann, R.: 0p.15, no.7. ~RAMOPHONE 25-295:9g 
Dec 1947 
Schumann,R.: 0p.35,no.1. ~RAMOPHONE 24-2sg:l79 May 1947 
Schumann,R.: Op.42~no.l and op.37, no.3. GRAMOPHONE 
24-236:151 Mar 19~7 
Schumann,R.: ep.49,no.l. ~RAMOPHONE 24-233:179 May 1947 
Schumann,R.:Symphony for strings. AM REO GUIDE 14-2:46 
Oct 1947; SAT REV LIT 30-44: 46 1 Nov 1947 
Schumann,R.: Symphony no.4 in D minor,op.l20. AM REO 
GUIDE 13-11:339 July 1947 
Schumann,R.:TraeUIJlerei, op.15,no.7. AM REO GUIDE 13-9:234 
May 1947 · · · 
Schumann,R.: Vogel ala prophet. AM REO ~UIDE l3-3t246 
Apr 1947 · 
Shakespeare,W.: Fun with Mr. Shakespeare.AM REO GUIDE 
13-3:250 Apr 1947 
2~6 
Record Reviews (continued) 
Shakespeare,W.: G.I.Ham1et. AM REC GUIDE 13-~:248 Apr 
1947 
Shakespeare,W.: Henry V~ AM REC GUIDE 13-12:3~~. Aug 1947 
Shostakovitch,D.: Symphony no.6,op.53. GRAMOPHONE 
25-2~9:5 June 1947 
Shostakovitch,D.: Symphony no.7. SAT REV LIT 30-43:54 
25 Oct 1947 
Shostakovich,D.: Symphony no.~ 1 op.70. AM REC GUIDE 13-11:340 July 19~7; ED MUS maG p.6o Sept-Oct 1947 
Shostakovich,I.: Trio,op.67. AM REC GUIDE l3-7:211 
. Mar l947 
Sibe1ius,J.: Kare1ia suite no.1. AM REC GUIDE·13-l0:3l4 
June 1947 
Sibelius,J.: Symphony no.4 in A minor. AM REC GUIDE 
13-~:23~ Apr 19~7 
Sibelius,J.: Tapio1a, op.112. GRAMOPHONE 24-2~~:177 
May 1947 . . 
Siegmeister,E.:American sonata. AM REC GUIDE 13-10:321 
June l947 . 
Sinigaglia,L~:Danza piedmontese in A, op.31,no.l. AM REO 
GUIDE 13-9:2q,6 May 1947 · 
Smetana,B.:Dance of the come~ians. GRAMOPHONE 25-295:96 
Dec 1947 . 
Smetana, B. :Polka from 11 The bartered bride." GRAMOPHONE 
25-295:96 Dec 1947 
Sousa, J.P.: Semper fideli's.AM REO GUIDE 13-10:317 
June 1947 
Spirituals. AM_ REO GUIDE 13-7:220 Mar 1947 
Strauss,E.: Bahn frei polka. GRAMOPHONE 24-2~5: 134 
Feb 1947 
Strauss~E.: Race track -galop. AM REO GUIDE 13-10:314 
Jame, 1:147 
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Strauss,J.: Annen polka. GRAMOPHONE 24-285:134 Feb 1947 
Strauss,J.: Gipsy baron,The. GRAMOPHONE 24-285:136 
Feb 1947 
Strauss,J.: Kaiserwa1zer,op.437. GRAMOPHONE 25-294:81 
Nov 1947 
Strauss,J.: Music of the spheres,op.235. AM REC GUIDE 
13-11:339 July 1947 
Strauss,J.:Village swallows' waltz. GRAMOPHONE 25-295:96 
Dec 1947 
Strauss,J.: Voices of spr.ing. GRAMOPHONE 25-294:84 
Nov 1947 
Strause~Johann,Jr.: Die fle4ermaue. AM REC GUIDE 15-1:14 
Sept 19~t7 
Strauss~Johann~Jr.: Thunder and lightning polka. AM REC 
GUIDE l)-10:31~t June 1947 · · 
Strauss,R.:Death and tranefiguration,op.24. AM REC GUIDE 
13-7:202 Mar 1947 
Strauss~R.: Der rosenkava11er suite~- GRAMOPHONE 25-289:6 
June 19'+7 
Strauss~R.: Don Juan,op.20. GRAMOPHONE 24-284:120 
June 19Jt7 
Strauss ,R.: Le Bourgeois Genti1 homme suite ;~op. 60. AM REC 
GUIDE 13-12:374 Aug 1947 
Strauss,R.: Symphonic poem,6p.20. GRAMOPHONE 24-288:179 
May 1947 · . 
Strauss, R.: Zueignung. AM REC GUIDE 13-11:355 July 1947 
Stravinsky,!.: Concerto in D major.AM REC GUIDE 13-12:380 
Aug 1947 
Stravinsky I.: DUmbarton Oaks Concerto. SAT REV LIT 
3G-39: 46 27 Sept 1947 
Stravinsky,I.:Firebird suite. AM REC GUIIE13-6:181 
Feb 1947; 13-12: 375 Aug 1947; GRAMOPHONE 24-285:149 
Mar 1947; 24-287:153 Apr 19~7; AM REC GUIDE 13-3:2~2 
Apr 1947 
Record Reviews (continued) 
Stravinsky ,I.: Le sacred printemps. AM REG GUIDE 13-l:f,: 
202 Mar 1947; ED MUS MAG p.6o Sept-Oct 1947 . 
Stravinsky,I.:Petroushka. AM REG GUIDE 13-5:149 
Jan 1947 
Stravinsky, I.: Sonata for two pianos. AM REC GUIDE 
13-11:347 July 1947 
Stravinsky,I.: Sonata for two pianos. AM REG GUIDE 
13-11:347 July 1947; SAT REV LIT 30-25: 47 21 June, 
1947 
Stravinsky ,I.: Symphony in three movements. AM REG GUIDE 
13-11:341 July 1947_ 
SVllivan,A.t Iolanthe overture. GRAMOPHONE 25-290:21 
July 191+7 
Sullivan, A.:Patience overture. GRAMOPHONE 24-2S5:134 
Feb 19lt7 
Sullivan, A.:Patter songs from Gilbert and Sullivan. AM 
REC GUIDE 13-10:323 June 1947 
Sullivan,A.: Yeoman of the guard overture. GRAMOPHONE 
24-2S5:134 Feb 1947 . . 
Tchiakousky~P.: Oasse noisette suite. GRAMOPHONE 24-2S5: 
134 Feb 19Lt-7 · _ 
Tchiakowsky,P.:Concerto for violin in D major. GRAMOPHONE 
2J.t-;.2s4: 120 Jan 1947; 24-284:134 Feb 194 7 
Tchiakovsky, P.: Concerto in B flat minor. SAT REV LIT 
30-43:54 25 Oct 1947 
Tchiakousky,P.: Concerto no •. 2 in G major,op.4-4. AM REO 
GUIDE 13-11:3lt2 July 1947 . . . 
Tchaikowsky,P.: Don Juan t ~ serenade. GRAMOPHONE 25-294: S4 
Nov 1947 
Tchaikowsky,P.: Eugene Onegin. AM.REC GUIDE 13-11:353 
July, 1947 
Tchaikowsky,P.:Marche slav. GRAMOPHONE 25-2S9 5 June 1947; 
AM REO GUIDE 13-6:1Sl Feb 19lt7; 13-12!37S Aug 1947 
Record Reviews (continued) 
Tchaikowsky,P.: Nutcracker suite,The. AM REO GUIDE 
14-~:llg Dec 19~7 
Tchaikowsky~P.:Opritschnik overture. AM REO GUIDE 13-9: 
271 May 19~7 · 
Tchaikowsky~P.: Piano concerto no.l in F flat minor.AM 
REO GUIDE l~t-3;76 Nov 19~7 .. 
Tchaikowsky,P.: Romeo and Juliet. AM REO GUIDE 13-11:3~2 
July 194-7 . 
Tchaikowsky ,P.: Romeo and JQl_iet fantasy overture. GRAMO-
PHONE 25-290:20 July 19~7; 25-295:97 Dec 19~7 
rTchaikowsky,P.:Serenade for strings,op.~g. AM REO GUIDE 
· 13-10:31~ June 19~7 
Tchaikowsky,P.:Sleeping beauty ballet suite. GRAMOPHONE 
25~290:21 . July 1947 
Tchaikowsky,P.: Swan lake ballet suite. GRAMOPHONE 
25-290!21 July 1947 
Tchaikowsky,P.: Symphony no.~ in G minor,op.l3 AM REO 
GUIDE 14-3:76 Nov 19~7 . 
Tchaikowsky,P.:Symphony no.2 in 0 minor,op.17. AM REO 
GUIDE 13-10:316 June 1947 · 
Tchaikowsky,P.: Symphony no.5 in E minor op.64.AM REO 
GUIDE 1~-2:~7 Oct 19~7; GRAMOPHONE 24-2g4:119 Jan 19~7; 
SAT REV LIT 30-39:36 27 Sept 1947 
TChaikowsky,P.:Symphony no.6 in B minor,op.7~. AM REO 
GUIDE 13-11:392 July 19~7; 13-12:37g Aug 1947; GRAMO-
PHONE 25-29~:g2 Nov 1947 . 
Tchaikowsky,P.:To the forest. GRAMOPHONE 25-29~:g~ 
Noy 19~7 . 
Tcha&kowsky,P.:Waltz and polonaise from eugen onegin. 
AM REO GUIDE l3-6:lg2 Feb 1947; l3~g:242 Apr 19~7 
Thomson, Virgil: The Plow That Broke the Plains • ED MUS 
MAG p.59 Sept-Oct 19~7; SAT REV LIT 30-26:34-
2g June 1947 
Record Reviews (continued) 
Vaughan-Williame,R.: Fantasia on greens1eeves. AM REO 
GUIDE 14-4-:113 Dec 1947 
Vaughan-Williams,R.: Floe campl. GRAMOPHONE 25-291:37 
Aug 194-7 . 
Vaughan-Williams,R~:Roadside fire no.3. GRAMOPHONE 
25-290:24- July 1947 
Verdi,G.:Aida-ritorna vincitor.AM REC GUIDE 13+6:173 
Feb 194-7 · · 
Verdi, G. : Caro nome 11 Rigoletto. 11 GRAMOPHONE 25-290: 24 
July 1947 . . 
290 
Verdi,G.:Il trouvatore- miserere. AM REC GUIDE 13-6:172 
Feb 194-7 
Verdi,G.:Il trovatore -tacea la notte. AM REL GUIDE 
13-6:170 Feb 194-7 
Verdi,G.: I vespri Sicilaini~bolero. AM REC GUIDE 
13-6:170 Feb 1947 . · 
Verdi,G.: 11 I vespri Siciliani.u GRAMOPHONE 25-289:5 
June 194-7 · . 
Verdi,G.:La traviata: Ah! fors' e lui. AM REC GUIDE 
13-5:153 Jan 194-7 
Verdi, G. :La traviate.AM REO GUIDE 13-12:337 Aug 194-7; 
GRAMOPHONE 24--235:136 Feb 194-7 
Verdi,G. :Rigo1etto excerpts. AM REC GUIDE 13-7:220 
Mar 1947 .. · · 
Villa-Lobos ,H.! Quartet no .6 .AM BEC GUIDE 14-1:21 
Sept 194-7 
Wagner~R.: Die mestersinger. AM REC GUIDE 13-7:202 
Mar 19'+7 .. 
Wagner ,R.: walkyrie-chent de printemps. AM REC GUIDE 
13-6! 170 Fep 1947 . ·· 
Wagner,R.:Lohengrin,act l; Tanrihauser, act 2.GRAMOPHONE 
24=287:165 Apr 1947 
Wagner~~.:Lohengrin ,act3 scene 2.GRAMOPHONE 24-288:130 
May 19'+7 
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.Wagner,R.:Lohengrin- bridal chorus. AM REC GUIDE 13-11: 
34-7 July 194-7 . 
Wagner,R .• :Lohengrin~ prelude to first act. GRAMOPHONE 
24--285:133 Feb 194-r 
Wagner,R.:Love duet from Tristan and Isolde. AM REC GUIDE 
14--4-:130 Dec 194-7 
Wagner,R. :Prelude to act 3, 11Lohengrin. 11 GRAMOPHONE 
25-289: 6 June 194-7. . . · 
Wagner,R.:Ride of the Va1kyries. AM REC GUIDE 15-1:18 
Sept 194-7; GRAMOPHONE 24-285:134- Feb 1947 
Wagner,R.:Siegfried- forest murmurs.AM REO GUIDE 
13-6:181 Feb 194-7 
Wagner,R.:Siegfried idyll. AM REO GUIDE 15-1:18 Sept 191+7 
Wagner,R.:Tannhauser. AM REC GUIDE 13-12:388 Aug 194-7 
WagneriR.:Tristan and Isolde. AM REO GUIDE 13-8~232 
Apr 19L~-7 
Wagner ,R.: Wotan1 a farewell. GRAMOPHONE 25-291:39 Aug 
1947 
Wa1d,T.: Skaters wa1tz,The. AM REC GUIDE 13-10:317 
June 1947 . 
Weber,d.:Der Freischuetz- overture. AM REO GUIDE · 
13-12:380 Aug 1947; GRAMOPHONE 25-289:7 June 194-7; 
24-236:151 Mar 1947 
Weber,K.:Euryanthe overture. GRAMOPHONE 24-286:149 
Mar 194-7 .. 
Weber,K.:Invitation to the dance,op.65. AM REO GUIDE 
14~4:118 Dec 194-7 
Weber, K.: Ocean,thou mighty mraster 11 oberon." GR.\MOPHONE 
24--283:180 May 1947 
Wei11,K.:Street scene excerpts. A!! REO GUIDE 13-10:324 
June 194-7 . · 
Wieniawski,J.:Concerto no.2 in D minor,op.22. AM REO GUIDE 
13-11:34-3 July 1947 
29? 
Record Reviews (concluded) 
Wing,Paul: Pan,the Piper. ED MUS MAG 5·59 Sept-Oct 1947 
Wolf ,H.: Benedict die sel 1 ge Mutter. AM REC GUIDE 13-12: 
3gg Aug 1947 
Wolf,H.:Jewels of the madonna. AM REC GUIDE 15-l:lg 
Sept 1947 
Wolf ,H.: Nun wandre,Maria. GRAMOPHONE 25~291:39 Aug 1947 
Recording and Transcription.Fund 
First plan for the expenditure of the recording and trans-
cription fund. INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN 45-g:5 Feb 1947 
Ftmd fundamentals. INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN 45-12:13 
June 191+7 . _ 
Lest Ivory towers tempt .. INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN 1+5-10: 13 
Apr 1947 
Music cast on-the air waves. INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN 
45-9:17 · Mar 191+7 
Recordings . 
Birth of electric recording opened new musical vistas. 
MUS COUR 136-5:36 _15 Oct 191+7 
Deletions 191+8. GRAMOPHONE 25-294: 91· Nov 191+7 
Let's make a record. ED MUS MAG p.35 Sept~Oct 1947 
More chaim book stores adding record depts;albums go 
big. VARIETY 166-1:5g 12 Mar 191+7 
Music in industry,The. NAT MUS COUN BUL 7-3:lg May 1947 
New distinctive master recordings. ETUDE 65-10:550 
Oct 1947 
Opera recording planned by two firms. MUS COUR 35-5:23 
1 Mar 191+7 
Record in recordings. NEWSWEEK 29-15:88 14 Apr 1947 
Some problems of recording and reproduction. AM REC GUIDE 
13-10: 295 June 1947 _ 
Technical talk. Appears regularly in GRAMOPHONE 1947 
We're using a thilf!d ear. ED MUS MAG p.lt-3 Nov-Dec 1947 
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Recordings (continued) 
. 1946 music disc toppers. BILLBOARD 59-1:3 4 Jan 1947 
Collecting and Collections 
Recorded music of Mendelssohn,The.GRAMOPHONE 25-294:77 
Nov 1947 
Record labels and manufacturers.BILLBOARD 59-5:156 
1 Feb 1947 . . 
World-wide selections of master recordings. ETUDE 
65-5: 250 . May 1947 
Some British recordings of 1947.AM REO GUIDE 13-11:331 
July 1947 
Records in 1946. AM REC GUIDE 13-6:163 Feb 1947 
Industry 
AFM adamant on disc deal.VARIETY 16g-6:29 15 Oct 1947 
AFM doesn't scare diskers. VARIETY 167-5:81 9 July 1947 
AFM 1 s free concerts on disk coin almost cancel paid NY 
park dances •.. VARIETY 166-5:39 9 Apr 1947 
All music factions to join fight on recorded arrangement 
copyright bill. VARIETY 166-11:46 21 May 1947 
Decca borrows four million. BILLBOARD 59-48;17 6 Dec 
1947 . 
Decca going after new talent. BILLBOARD 59-3g:l9 
27 Sept 1947 
Decca mecca for million disk sellers. BILLBOARD 59-14:15 
5 Apr 1947 · · 
Decca pops w1 th 50-center. BILLBOARD 59-25:21 28 June 
1947 
Decca's FFRR records. AM REC GUIDE 13-5:129 Jan 1947 
Decca's imported Parlophone list. AM REC GUIDE 13-12:365 
Aug 1947 
Decca to flood dealers with re-issues. BILLBOARD 59-27:19 
12 July 1947 
Disk sales up. BILLBOARD 59-33:17 23 Aug 1947 
Recordings (continued) 
Industry (continued) 
Feds probe disk industry. BILLBOARD 59-23t22 14 June 
1947 
GroWing shellac shortage threatens crisis. BILLBOARD 
59-49:19 13 Dec 1947 · 
Mo~e record labels coming. BILLBOARD 59-20:19 24 May 
19~ . 
Pan American disk firm goes kaput. BILLBOARD 12 Apr 1947 
Platter industry jives with plans. BILLBOARD 59-5:146 
l Feb 1947 
Pillatter sales in Feb'y jump 219% over 146. BILLBOARD 
59-14:15 5 Apr 1947 . 
Pubs may make own disks. BILLBOARD 59-44:lg g Nov 1947 
Pubs play follow leader in Sonora 1i~--SPA snag. BILL-
BOARD 59-5:14 1 Feb 1947 . 
Recording biz thriving again. VARIETY 16g-2!39 17 Sept 
1947 
Signature gets hundred thousand. BILLBOARD 59-51:20 
27 Dec 1947 
Signature grief deepens. BILLBOARD 59-46:lg 29 Nov 1947 
Sonoral preems 39¢ label;wax trade baffled. BILLBO~BD 
59-3:13 lg Jan 1947 
Strike may zeroproduction of Sonora talent. BILLBOARD 
59-16:20 19 Apr 1947 
Vogue label up for s~le. BILLBOARD 59-2:14 11 Jan 1947 
Vogue plant damaged by fire. BILLBOARD 59-25:21 
20 June 194 7 . . . 
Wax trade association developing. BILLBOARD 59-44:20 
3 Nov 1947 · 
Waxer's red carpet spreads as Decca firm capitulates to 
wooing of disk jockeys. BILLBOARD 59-17:4 26 Apr 1947 
Woody 'I;<J'anders onto disk web single trail. BILLBOARD 
59-~-ta4 1 Mar 1947 
Recordings (concluded) 
Industry (concluded) 
Worcester music men drop dimes after traifus show biz 
cut beyond 50%. BILLBOARD 59-13:156 29 Mar 1947 
Wire 
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Sears has $169 wire spool home recording model set; 
revolution may oust disks. BILLBOARD 59-12: lt 22 Mar 192t7 
Sound Recording 
Present trends in sound recording and reproduction. 
MUS REV 3-4-:232 Nov 194-7 
Records (See also: Opera Records) · 
Americans on records. NEWSWEEK 30~12:33 22 Sept 194-7 
Apollo merger with Musicraft may be in wind. BILLBOARD 
59-5:3 1 Feb 194-7 
Approach of ban causes rush. BILLBOARD 59~4-6:13 22 Nov 
194-7 
ASC.AP draws juke box line. BILLBOARD 59-9: J.lt 1 Mar 194-7 
Bankruptcy reference calls ARA treasurer to explain 
accounts. BILLBOARD 59-2:14- 11 Jan 1947 
Beat-the-ban sprint is on. BILLBOARD 59-39:19 4 Oct 1947 
B.G. disk jockey to Moscow - ih Rusky yet. BILLBOARD 
59-14-:13 5 Apr 1947 
B.G. leads off Cap diskery longhair bow. BILLBOARD 
59-14-:19 5 Apr 1947 
BILLBOARD lst annual jockey poll. BILLBOARD 59-30!,19 
2 Aug 194-7 
Boosey-Hawkes reported after U.S. disk deal. BILLBOARD 
59-22:20 7 June 194-7 . 
Calif. disk jocks unite to combat maestro trend. VARIETY 
165-3:33 29 Jan 194-7 . 
Capital liRks Goodman to lengthy pact. BILLBOARD 59-4:15 
21f Jan 1947 
Capital partial shift to • 75 cents. BILL.BOARD 59-33: 21 
27 Sept 194-7 
Records (See also: Opera Records) (continued) 
Change that band plattertude. BILLBOARD 59-7:14 14 Feb 
1947 
Columbia hikes prices. BILLBOARD 59-35:14 6 Sept 1947 
Columbia nixes piracy through new copyright law. VARIETY 
166-3:45 26 Mar 1947 
Columbia rumbles at pubs. BILLBOARD 59-~:15 22 Feb 1947 
Coin radio bows in. BILLBOARD 59~5:148 l Feb 1947 
Congressman Kearns reveals plan to balk Petrillo re-
cording ban. VARIETY 163-12:43 26 Nov 1947 
Dime play--or nickel. BILLBOARD 59-5:144 l Feb 194-7 
Disk dealers affirm inventory as pet bogey. BILLBOARD 
59-23:21 14 June 194-7 
Disk jock payola bugabo. BILLBOARD 59-11:14 15 Mar 1947 
Disk jocks selling wares they whirl. BILLBOARD 59-3:13 
13 Jan 1947 
Disk jocks, Senate P.robe due for major discussions at 
AFM conv. VARIETY 166-13!1 4 June 1947 
Disk pact terms lead to new troubles; foresee settle-
ment 'deal.' VARIETY 169-3:37 24 Dec 1947 
Disk sales tax proposed in Pa. BILLBOARD 59-14:19 
5 Apr 1947 
Diskeries to set up org. BILLBOARD 59-10:15 3 Mar 1947 
Diskers aid trust probe. BILLBOARD 59-17:20 26 Apr 
1947 
Diskers map wax ban talks. BILLBOARD 59-50:18 20 Dec 
1947 
Disker 1 s Petrillo insurance. VARIETY 168-12:1 26 Nov 
194-7 
Drive to end juke excise. BILLBOARD 59~4-:93 24 Jan 194-7 
Fabulous diskers,The. BILLBOARD 59-13:16 29 Mar 194-7 
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Records (See also: Opera Records) (continued) 
Hearings ~tart soon on disk copyright. BILLBOARD 59-12:15 22 Mar 19Ll-7 _ 
High fidelity re_cords. SAT REV LIT 30-3:26 18 Jan 194-7 
Hillbillies are heppinW to dollar sign,dotted line and 
biz of 11 yours is mine. BILLBOARD 59-3:13 18 Jan 194-7 
Jockeys rate the diskers. BILLBOARD 59-31:18 9 Aug 194-7 
Juke legislative pot boiling. BILLBOARD 59-10:103 
8 Mar 1947 
Juke Boxes 
Justice dept.trust suit vs.ASCAB. cues spectators how it'll 
effect royalty legislation on disk boxes. VARIETY 167-4:4-1 
2 July 1947 
Kenton goes 50% commercial on wax. BILLBOAP~ 59-2:36 
11 Jan 1947 . 
Lack of public relatione held key to anti-Petrillo 
feeling in disk ban. VARIETY 168-8:1 29 Oct 1947 
Letter_ from RometA• AM REC GUIDE 13-12:3~5 Aug 1947 
Library of congress waxing folk music. BILLBOARD 59-42:.20 
25 Oct 1947 
Maestros vice disk jocks_. VARIETY 165-7:4-3 22 Jan 194-7 
Major diskere get clean bill from FTC in report to senate 
monopoly probers. BILLBOARD 59-16:3 19 Apr 194-7 
Miscellaneous and dance. Appears regularly in GRAMOPHONE 
194-7 ... 
More atlas cash for Musicraft figured to come. BILLBOARD 
59-2!37 11 Jan 1947 
More needle pointers. SAT REV LIT 30-15:69 12 Apr 194-7 
MPPA warns independent diskers on double export royalty. 
BILLBOARD 59-28:20 19 July 194-7 · 
Music men's ·optimism continues unabated on disk ban solu-
tion. VARIETY 168-9:39 5 Nov 1947 
Records (See also: Opera Records) (continued) 
Juke Boxes (continued) 
Musicraft overhaul okay, Diamond due to take over. 
BILLBOARD 59-13:15 29 Mar 1947 
New, vast PX wax market. BILLBOARD 59-39:29 20 Sept 
1947 . 
New year brings its usual open season for plugger trades 
as swaps mount up. BILLBOARD 59-2:14 ll Jan 1947 
Noise suppressor. SAT_REV LIT 30-7:44 15 Feb 1947 
No more release dates. BILLBOARD 59-24:24 21 June 1947 
No'panic' among major diskers. VARIETY 163-7:45 
22 Oct 1947 · 
Old-wax gold sends diskeries into recuttings.BILLBOARD 
59-11:31 15 Mar 1947 
Opinion divided among disk firms on effect of Petrillo's 
Jan 1 ban. VARIETY 163-13:41 3 Dec 1947 
Ork air thins in west. BILLBOARD 59-13:17 29 Mar 1947 
Ork lull link to wax woes seen by poll. BILLBOARD 59-2: 
14 11 Jan 1947 
Petrillo believed considering start of disk ban now be-
fore Dec 31 deadline. VARIETY 163-10:49 12 Nov 1947 
Platters for junior.NEWSWEEK 30-24:34 15 Dec 1947 
Press developed by G.L.Martin. BILLBOARD 59-24:39 
21 June 1947 . 
Price wars bruise dealers. BILLBOftBD 59-23~21 14 June 
1947 . 
Record reviews are found in issues of MUSICAL AMERICA 
after June 1947 
Recording firms expect AFM to halt production in royalty 
per disk snarl. VARIETY 163-5:37 3 Oct 1947 
Recording with varied appeal. ETUDE 65-7:370 July 1947 
Reicbhold enters wax link with Vox. BILLBOARD 59-3:13 
13 Jall 1947 
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Records (See also: Opera Records) (co~cluded) 
Juke Boxes (conclUded) · 
Retail wax dollar volumne climbs up in 1 46J taxes show. 
BILLBOARD 59-2:15 11 Jan 19'+7 
Rich harvest of records·. ETUDE 65-3:130 Mar 1947 
Sales taper at dealer. end. BILLBOARD 59-13:13 10 May 19'+7 
See good possibilities of disk boxes being required to 
shell out royalties. VARIETY 167-2:39 13 June 1947 
Senate probes diskers 1 retail set-ups after war~ vets 
report freeze-out. BILLBOARD 59-15:3 12 Aug 19~7 
Strong opposition to Scott bill on disk copyright. VARIETY 
167-l:'+l ll June 19'+7 
Swi.ss radio seeking U.S. disks butts into Petrillo. BILL-
BOARD 59-12:11 22 Mar 1947 
Taft-Hartley bill 2assage next move up to Petrillo 
diskers. VARIETY lb7-3: 1+1 25 June 191+7 
Tailored records. mm~SWEEK 29-23:33 9 June 19'+7 
Top~disks tapped peatmen for sheet sale hypo of most 
1946 tunes: BBpol. BILLBOARD 59-'+:15 24 Jan 1947 
$1,750 ,oo"o disk payoff. VARIETY 166-11: l+5 21 May 19'+7 
REICHHOLD 1 HENRY 
Forms new music agency. NY TIMES 96-32,63'+:40 20 July 
19'+7. . 
Reichhold rebellion,The. NEWSWEEK 30-5:69 4 Aug 1947 
REITER,MAX 
Conductor of San Antonio Texas symphony. INTERNATIONAL 
MUSICIAN 9-6-6:15 Dec 19'+7 
.I 
RESNIK, REGINA 
For distress cases. TIME 50-3:42 25 Aug 1947 
Reviews 
Sings 11 1\fadame Butterfly." NY TIMES 96-32m523:55 
1947 
Baltimore continues Brahms fete. MUS COUR 135-5:23 




Boston. Appears regularly in MUS COUR 1947 
Brussels. MUS COUR 135-5:24 1 Mar 1947 
Cheltenham festiva1,The. MUS TIMES gg-1254:266 Aug 1947 
Chicago • .Appears regularly in MUS COUR 1947 
Cincinnati has an exciting year. MUS COUR 135-3:64 
l Feb 194-7 .. 
Cleveland applauds major events. MUS COUR 135-1:27 
1 Jan 1947 . 
Cleveland stresses concerts for youth. MUS COUR 135-4:16 
15 Feb 1947 · 
Copenhagen I.S.C.M festival,The. MUS TIMES gg_l254:267 
Aug 194-7 
Havana. MVS COUR 135-3:53 1 Feb 194-7 
Jacobin,The. MUS TIMES gg-1255:299 Sept 194-7 
Los Angeles. MUS COUR 135-1:20 1 Jan 194-7 
New music.reviews appear in MUSICAL AMERICA 1947 
Reviews of music. MUS REV 3-1:35 Feb 1947 
San Franciscans greet novelties. MUS COUR 135-3:39 
l Feb 1947 
Survey of sacred music published in 194-6. DIAPASON 
33-2:~0 Jan 1947 
REVUELTAS, SILVESTRO 
Works 
Sense maya. PHIL ORCH FROG NOTES ll Apr 1947 p.931 
Rhythm 
Modern metres. MUS & LET 23-2:163 Apr 1947 
Rhythm and sonority. MUS TEACHER 26-1:33 Jan 1947 
RIEGGER, WALLINGFORD 
Symphony commissioned. NY TIMES 96-32,4-33:7 Sect 2 
5 Jan 194-7 
RIMSKY-KORSAKOV, N. 
Works 
Overture 11 Russian Easter, 11 op .36. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 
3 Apr 191+7 
Russian Easter overture. PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 5 Apr 
194-7 p .g99 
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11 S cheherazade. 11 PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 31 Oct 191t 7 p .171 
RIVIER I JEAN 
Works 
Symphony no.3 in G major for string orchestra. SL SYM 
PROG NOTES 29 Nov 194-7 p. 279 
RODGERS, RICHARD 
.R.& H. co. SAT REV LIT 30-43:47 25 Oct 1947 
.. 
RODZINSKI, ARTUR . 
Master builder. TIME 49-7:73 17 Feb 1947 
Row over Rodzinski. NEWSWEEK 29-7:90 17 Feb 194-7 
ROGERS 1 BEHNARD A new opera. NEW YORKER 22-o:go lg Jan 1947 
Bernard Rogers. MUS Q p.20l Apr 1947 
Romanticism 
Conservative romantic,The. SAT REV LIT 30-43:57 25 Oct 
1947 
ROMBERG, SIGl-1UND 
Conducts own composition at Lewissohn stadium. NY TIMES 
96-32,677:4o 20 July 1947 
ROSE,BILLY 
Send for the lawyers. INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN 46-6:14 
Dec 1947 
ROSENFELD, PAUL 









1Bacchus et Ariane 11 suite. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 1 Feb 194-7 
Concerto for small orchestra~ PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 
17 Jan 194-7 p.4-~3 
Suite in F major, op.33. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 6 Nov 194-7 
Symphony in G minor no.3, op.4-2. BSO PROG NOTES 
21 Nov 194-7 p .32~ 
Symphony in.G minor,no.3. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 1 Feb 194-7 
RUBBRA,E. 
Works 
Rubbra's four symphonies. MUS REV ~-3~~31 Aug 194-7 
RUBENSTEIN, ARTHUR 
Man with zal. TIME 4-9-21:22 26 May 194-7 
Russia 
A British view of the Russian enigma. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-2:12 25 Jan 194-7 
Memories of student days in Moscow. Modeste AltschUler. 
MUSICAL AMERICA 67-6:6 25 Apr 194-7 
Moscow: new scores by leading Russian composers heard. 
MUS COUR 135-11:24 June 194-7 
Spiritual rebirth. SAT REV LIT 30-4:25 
Soviet music today. SAT REV LIT 30-4:25 
Russian Balalaika Society 
(See also: Concerts and Reoitals 194-7) 
~ 
25 Jan 194-7 
25 Jan 194-7 
SACHSES, HANS 
Hans Sachses of the past. OPERA NEWS l2-6: 25 24- Nov 194-7 
SAINT-SAENS, CAMILLE 
Works 
Symphony inC minor, no.3, 
piano. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 
op.7~,for orchestra, organ and 
~ Nov 194-7 
Salzburg Music Festival 
An Austrian show. NY TIMES 96-32,233:5 Sect 2 7 Sept 
194-7 
Austerity aside. TIME 50-12:69 22 Sept 194-7 
Rebuilds slowly. NY TIMES 96-32,705:6. Sect 2 lO Aug 194-7 
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San Antonio Symphony Orchestra 
Ends symphony season. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-6:25 25 Apr 1947 
San Antonio,Texas 
Opera in San Antonio. OPERA NEWS 11-24:10 21 Apr 1947 
San Carlo Opera Co. 
Begins Chicago engagement. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-12:6 
Oct 191+7 _ 
Has New York season. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-7:37 May 1947 
Operatic indestructibles. ,:,NEW YORKER 23-11:103 3 May 
1947 
San Francisco 
San Francisco art commission and Monteux "exchange words. 11 
MUS dOUR 135-1:21 1 Jan-1947 -
San Francisco opera marks jubilee. MUS COUR 136-2: 9 
San Francisco Symphony Orchestra 
Completing tour. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-7:10 25 Apr 1947 
Returns :from tour. MUSICAL AMERUCA 67-~: 6 June 1947 
Welcomed in Boston .. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-6: 24 25 Apr 1947 
SANROMA, JESUS MARIA -
Plays Tchaikowsky. NY TIMES 96-32,537:54 23 Feb 1947 
Sav-WaY. Industries 
Signs one-year deal with Decca. BILLBOARD 59-19:20 
17 May 1947 
Saxophone 
Saxaphone, The. INSTRUMENTALIST 2-2:14 Nov-Dec 1947 
SCHILLINGER, J. 
Gershwin, Schillinger, and Dukolsky (some re~hiscenQ~s) J 
MUS Q p .102 Jan 1947 
SCHONBERG, A. 
Works 
"Kammer symphonie, 11 op.9. BSO FROG NOTES 19 Dec 1947 
Verklate nacht~ :for s$ring orchestra. SL SYM FROG NOTES 
7 Mar 1947 p.~g3 
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School and-Public aelations 
School talent bureau. MUS EDUO JL 33-3:36 Jan 191+7 
SCHUBERT, FRANZ 
Brahms-Schubert commemoration concerts. MUS REV 8-4:296 
Nov 191+7 
Grand duo~ MON MUS REO 77-886:98 May 1947 
Instrumental derivatives in the songs ,Schubert. MUS & 
LET 28-3:20 7 July 194-7 · . 
Last _illness. MON MUS REO 71-:-89];~ ~32 Nov 194-7 
Sahubert's 150 birthday widely marked. MUS OOUR 35-
4:9 15 Feb 191t-7 
True Schubert ,The. MUS REV 8-4~ 21+8 Nov 1947 
Overture to "Rosamunde". SL SYM PROG NOTES 7 Mar 1947 
_p .881 
Works 
Symphony-in B minor ,no.8, 11 unf'inished 11 • NY PHIL PROG 
NOTES 21 Dec l947 . 
BYJllPhony in B flat .• SL SYM PROG NOTES 1 Feb 1947 
p .627 . . . 
Symphony in C major. BSO PROG NOTES 7 Feb 19lt7 
p .1062 . . . 
Symphony no. 7 in C major. PHIL OROH PROG NOTES 
28 Feb 1947 p.677 _ . 
S~hony no.7 inC major. PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 11 Apr 
19~7 p.925 
S~hony no.7 in C major. SL SYM PROG NOTES 6 Dev 
19,~7 p.339 
SCHUBERT, FRANZ (concluded) 
. Record Reviews( concluded) 
Gretchen am Spinnrade. A¥ REC GUIDE 14-4-:128 Dec 
194-7 
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Impromptu in G major,op.90,no.3 and waltzes. AM REC 
GUIDE 13-12:384- Aug 191+7 
Op.l+, no.~. GRAMOPHONE 25-290:24 July 1947 
Quartet in A minor, op.29. GRAMOPHONE 24-287:163 
Apr 1947 
Quartet in E flat major, op.l25,no.l. AM REC GUIDE 
13-9:280 May 1947 
Rondo. AM REC GUIDE 13-11:348 July 191+7 
Selections. AM REC GUIDE 13-6:192 Feb 1947 
Sonata in E flat major, op.122. GRAMOPHONE 25-290:23 
July 1947 
Song? of Schubert. GRAMOPHONE 25-289:9 June 1947 
Symphony in B minor. AM REC GUIDE 14-3:74 Nov 191+7 
Symphony no.9 in C major. AM REC GUIDE 13-10:313 
June 194-7 
SCHUMAN, WILLIAM .H. . 
William H. Schuman, by W.R.Anderson. MUS TEACHER 26-4: 
11+9 Apr 1947 · 
Work given Berlin premiere. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-9:13 
July 1947 
Prayer in time of war. PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 5 Apr 
1947 p.897 
S~hony for strings. BSO PROG NOTES 19 Dec 1947 
p.~70 
Symp~ony no.> BSO PROG NOTES 17 Oct 1947 p.65 
Undertow. Schirmer. NOTES 4-3:362 June 1947 
s CHDMANN I ROBERT 
Works 
Qoncerto in A minor for piano and orch.op.54 BSO PEOG 
NOTES 7 Nov 1947 p. 263; PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 5 D.ee-
1947 p.305 
Symphony no 1, op.38. NM PHIL PROG NOTES 27 Feb 1947; 
PHIL _ORCH PROG NOT~S 28 Feb 1947 p.661 
S~hony in 0 major, no.6l,op.2. BSO PROG NOTES 25 Jan 
19~7 
Record Reviews 
Arabesque, op~ 18. AM REO GUIDE 14-3:85 Nov 1947; 
GRAMOPHON~ 25-295:98 Dec 1947 
Auf schwung, op.l2, no.2. AM REO GUIDE 14-3:84 Nov 1947 
Concerto 1m A minor, op.59. GRAMOPHONE 24-2g6:199· Mar 
1947 
Humoresque,op.20 AM REO GUIDE 13-12:384 Aug 1947 
Liebes1ind. GRAMOPHONE 25-295:98 Dec 1947 
0p.15, no.7. GRAMOPHONE 25-295:98 Dec 1947 
0p.35,no.1. GRAMOPHONE 24-2g8:179 May 1947 
Op.42~ op.37, no.1;op.37, no.3 GRAMOPHONE 24-286:151 
Mar 1::;47 
Op.49,~o.1 GRAMOPHONE 24-288:179 May 1947 
Symphony for strings. AM REO GUIDE 14-2:46 Oct 1947; 
SA~ REV LIT 30-44:46 1 Nov 1947 
Symphony no.4 in D minor, op.l20. AM REO GUIDE 13-
11:339 July 1947 -
Traeumerei, op.15, no.7. AM REO GUIDE 13-9:284 May 
1947 
Vogel als prophet. AM REO GUIDE 13-8:246 Apr 1947 
SCHWEGER, HANS 
Ambition in Fort Wayne. NEWSWEEK 29-19:94 12 May 1947 
SCRIABIN, ALEXANDER 
Works . 
The poem of ecstasy. SF SYM PROG NOTES 4 Dec 1947 
p.105 
SEGOVIA, ANDRES 




Cal. concerts to bat for Robeson; fight Albany school 
ban in court. VARIETY 166-g:43 30 Apr 1947 
SESSION 1 ROGER 
ForF.D.R. TIME 49-3:7.2 20 Jan 194-7 
SHAW, G.B. 
Shaw looks at the opera. OPERA NEWS 12-10:10 22 Dec 
1947 -
Shaw on radio music. MUS TIMES 33-1247:9 Jan 1947 
SHAW,ROBERT 
Choral conductor. TIME 50-26:39 29 Dec 1947 
Conducts Juilliard chorus and orchestra. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-6:10 25 Apr 194-7 
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Sheet Music 
Sheet music sale worst in years. BILLBOARD 59-17:3 26 Apr 
1947 
SHORE, DINAH 
Is there any thing finer? NEWSWEEK 29-26:72 so Jan 1947 
SHOSTAKOVICH, DMITRI 
Not banned, not played. TIME 49-23!~1 9 June 1947 
Works 
Concerto for piano and orch.,op.35. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 
9 Jan 1947 
Prel:hde in E flat minor. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 16 Oct 1947 
Symphony no .1, op .10.. NY PHIL PROG NOTES . 27 Mar 194-7 
Symphony no.5, op.lt-7. PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 12 Dec 194-7 
p.33~; SF SYM PROG NOTES 27 Nov 1947 p.51 
Symphony no.6, op.53. NY PHIL PRQ:G NOTES 10 Apr 194-7; 
PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 7 Feb 1947 P·553 
Symphony no.9, op.70. ~eeds Music Copp. NOTES 4--3:360 
June 1947 
SIBELIUS, JAN 
At ~2. NY TIMES 97-32,~38:9 Sect 2 21 Dec 1947 
Works 
S~hony no.2, op.lt3. PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 3 Oct 194-7 
p.43 ' 
Symphony no.5, in E flat major, op.~2 . BSO PROG NOTES 
17 Oct 194-7 p.97 
Symphony no.7. PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 17 Jan 194-7 p.445 
The swan of Tuone1a. PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 21 Mar 194-7 
Tone poem. 11 Finlandia11 , op.26, )no.7. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 
22 Feb 1947 . 
SIEGMEI STER, ELIE 
Works 
Ozark set.SL SYM PROG NOTES 1 Nov 194-7 p.143 
Prai~ie legend. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 18 Jan 194-7 
Symphony. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 30 Oct 194-7 
Sight Reading 
Some observations on sight reading. ED MUS MAG p.27 
Nov-Dec 1947 
SMETINA, F .. 
Genesis of the Bartered bride, The. MUS & LET 23-1:36 
Jan 1947 
Works 
Overture to 0 The Bartered bride. 11 SL SYM PROG NOTES 
15 Nov 1947 p.135 
SMITH, ADAM 
Mr. Smi th'.s music. ETUDE. 65-11; 603 Nov 1947 
Sonora Radio and TV Corp. 
Strike averted. BILLBOARD 59-19:19 17 May 1947 
SOUSA, JOHN PHILIP 
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11 The stars and stripes forever, 11 for piano. ETUDE 65-1:46 
Jan 1947 · . · 
St.Louis Opera Guild Workshop 
MUS JL 5-3: 27 May-June 191+7 
St. Louis Quartet 
Plays Hindemi~h. MUSICAL AMERICA; 67-1+:18 25 Mar 191+7 
St.Louis Symphony Orchestra 
Men end regular season. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-6:35 ~5 Apr 
1947 . . 
Under McArthur. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-7: 1+1 May 1947 
STERN, ISAAC 
The three p 1 s. TIME 49-25:56 23 June 191+7 
S'DEI!'m~, "WnJLIAM 
Steinberg, orchestra builder, has versatile career. MUS 
COUR 135-7:13 1 Apr 191+7 
STEVEN, FREDERICK B 
Obituary. DIAPASON 33-3:1 Feb 1947 
STEVENS, RISE 
OPERA NEWS 11-22:9 24 Mar 1947 
STILL,WILLIAM GRANT 
Works · 
Festive overture. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 3 Apr 191+7 
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STOKOWSKI, LEOPOLD 
(See also: . Concerts and Recitals) 
STOSKA, POLYNA 
Polyna Stoska to make guild debut. OPERA NEWS 12-3:6 
3 Nov 1947 
STRAUSS, JOHANN 
Works 
F.mperbr waltz. PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 25 ~r 191+7 p .1009 
" ~erpe~ual motion. NY PHIL FROG NOTES 22 Dec 1947 
Tritch-tratch polka. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 22 Dec 1947 




Waltz,. 11 Village swallows from Austria. 11 NY PHIL PROG NOTES 
22 Dec 194-7 
STRAUSS, RICHARD 
Boston premiers Strauss opus. MUS COUR 135-3:66 1 Feb 
194-7 . 
Boston S~hony plays new Richard Strauss work. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-2: 28 25 Jan 191+7 . 
Richard Strauss,~3, returns to lead his works in~ 
MUS COUR. 136-6:3~ l Nov 1947 
Strauss at ~3. MUSICAL AM~~CA 67-14:5 15 Nov 1947 
Straus sian interludes. MUS TEACHER 26-9:34-2 Sept 1947 
Strauss •:s pretty penny. NEWSWEEK 30-16: ~4 20 Oct 194-7 
Works . 
A hero's life. PHIL ORCH FROG NOTES 31 Jan 191+7 p.517; 
SF SYM FROG NOTES l~ Dec 194-7 p.173 . 
Dance of Seven Veils from 11 Salome. 11 PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 
21 Mar 194-7 p.~31. 
11 Death and transfiguration, 11 op .24 NY PHIL PROG NOTES 
9 Feb 194-7; . SL SYM FROG NOTES 15 Feb 1947 P-735 
Don Juan. BSO FROG NOTES 17 Jan 1947 P·790; NY PHIL 
~ROG NOTES 1 Mar 19~7; PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 11 Apr 
1947 p.937; SL SYM PROG NOTES 4- Jan 194-7 p.505 
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STRAUSS, R. (concluded) 
Works (concluded) 
Eine Alpen Sinfonia,Op.64. NY PHIL FROG NOTES 20 Nov 
~~ . . 
Metamorphos~s. BSO FROG NOTES 3 Jan 1947 P-713; NOTES 
4-2:195 Mar 1947 · . 
Suite from 11 Der Rosenkavalier. 11 PHIL ORCH FROG NOTES 
2 May 194-7 p.1043; 10 Oct 1947 p.9l; SL SYM PROG 
NOTES 24 Oct 1947 P-73 
STRAVINSKY 1 IGOR 
Igor Stravinsky, by W.R.Anderson. MUS TEACHER 26-6:227 
June 1947 . 
Stravinsky, Igor: A sketch. PHIL ORCH FROG NOTES 3 Jan 
194-7 p .lt.l3 
Stravinsky in tin pan alley. TIME 50-18:62 3 Nov 1947 
Stravinsky, the ~nigma. SAT REV LIT 30-18:36 3 May 1947 
Works 
Circus polka. PHIL ORCH FROG NOTES 3 Jan 194-7 p.425 
Divertimento, 11 The fairy kiss. 11 PHIL ORCH FROG NOTES 
3 Jan 1947 p .433 
Four Norwegian moods. PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 3 Jan 1947 
p .423 . 
Le sacre du printemps. · BSO PROG NOTES 31 Jan 1947 p. 916 
Music from 11 The fire bird. 11 :NY PHIL PROG NOTES 10 Apr 
1947 .. 
Ode, e1egiacal chant in three parts. Schott & Co. NOTES 
4-4:486 Sept 1947 . . 
Pulcina1la. PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 3 Jan 1947 p.423 
Scherzo a la Russe. PHIL ORCH FROG NOTES 3 Jan 1947 
p.423 
Suite from 11 Petroucb.ka. 11 NY PHIL FROG NOTES 27 Feb 1947 
Suite from 11 The fire bird. 11 PHIL ORCH FROG NOTES ll Feb 
194i p. 609 
Symphonie de Psaumes. BSO FROG NOTES 7 Mar 1947 p.1206 
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String Instruments 
Acquiring a smooth legato ED MUS MAG p.2o Nov-Dec 191+7 
Alibis for strings. INSTRUMENTALIST 2-2:32 Nov-Dec 191+7 
Musical instrument strings. STRAD 5g-692:l73 Dec 191+7 
String ensembles. ED MUS MAG p.63 Sept-Oct 194-7 
String orchestra. ED MUS MAG p.63 Sept-Oct 194-7 
Strings - the backbone of the musical structure. MUS JL 
5-3:25 May-June 194-7 
Teaching of strings,The. MUS EDUC JL 33-5: 34- Apr 194-7 
Teaching the strings from kindergarten through adult life. 
INSTRUMENTALillST 2-1:31 Sept 1947 
Vibrato. STRAD 57-6g4:366 Apr 1947 
Ways and means of maintenance. STRAD 58-690e;l30 Oct 1947 
Studying and TeaChing 
A factual approach to intonation. ETUDE 65-5:258 May 194-7 
A matter of degrees. ETUDE 65-8:423 Aug 1947 
Advanced piano class. R.Burrows. MUS JL 5-3:13 May-June 
1947 
Afraid to play. S.Harrison. MUS TEACHER 26-12:457 
Dec 194-7' ~ 
Basic pieces in the student's repertoire. ETUDE 65-2:68 
Feb 194-7 . . 
Basic purpose of music teaching. ETUEE 65-2:67 Fe~ 194-7 
Better skill in teaching. MUS TEACHER 26-ll:4o9 
Nov 194-7 
Bottle-neck in music study. MUS TEACHER 26-2:57 Feb 194-7 
Bringing delight to music study. ETUDE 65-4:184 Apr 1947 
Building a repertoire. F.Launer. MUS JL 5-3:23 May-
June 194-7 
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Studying and Teaching (continued) 
Can you set a standard? ETUDE 65-9:~90 Sept 19~7 
Class control. MUS TEACHER 26-3:113 May 19~7 
Developing the musical taste. ETUDE 65-6:320 June 1947 
Essence of music study. ETUDE 65-~:204 Apr 19~7 
Handicaps did not stop them. ETUDE 65-1:23 Jan 19~7 
How businesslike are you? ETUDE 65-7:373 July 1947 
How important is rhythm? ETUDE 65-9:500 Sept 19~7 
How to read music. ETUDE 65-3:127 Mar 1947 
Integrity of the musician. S.Chapple. MUS JL 5-3:32 
May-June 1947 
It 1s fun to teach piano in a small town. ETUDE 65-1:13 
Jan 19~7 
Keeping young with music. ETUDE 65-9:483 Sept 1947 
Lean on yourself. ETUDE 65-3:123 Mar 1947 
Mischievous little dot,The. W,Gelsch. MUS JL 5-3:25 
May-June 1947 
Mood essential in musical interpretation. ETUDE 65-4:195 
Apr 1947 . 
More music for more people. M.Lippon. MUS JL 5-4:13 
July-Aug 19~7 
Music and moods. ETUDE 65-7:363 July 19~7 
Music as a career. MUS TEACHER 26-11:419 Nov 1947 
Music is people. INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN 46-5:13 Nov 1947 
Music links them all. ETUDE 65-11:623 Nov 1947 
Music molds our emotions. ETUDE 65~3:429 Aug 1947 
Music reading readiness. H.N.Hiuga. MUS JL 5-4:5 
Aug 1947 
Music teacher takes a vacation. ETUDE 65-6:307 June 1947 
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Studying and Teaching (continued) 
Music teachers and new music. B.Taylor. MUS JL 5-6:17 
Nov 191+7 
Musical duels. ETUDE 65-7:380 July 191+7 
Musician and the doctor's degree,The. R.W.Dunham. MUS JL 
5-1+:7 July-Aug 191+7 
Non-singer,The. L.Thorpe. MUS JL 5-1+:8 July-Aug 1947 
Novice's corner. Appears regularly in GRAMOPHONE 1947 
I 
Philosophy of the teacher of singing. H.S.Huls. MUS JL 
5-3:26 May-June 1947 
Pianist's page. Appears regularly in ETUD& 191+7 
Practising for performance. STRAD 57-683:331 Mar 191+7 
Problem::of intonation. ETUDE 65-6:313 June 191+7 
Questions and answers. Appears regularly in ETUDE 191+7 
School instrumentalist at orchestral summer courses. 
MUS TEACHER 26-10:382 Oct 191+7 
Secrets of success in teaching. MUS TEACHER 26-1+:150 
Apr 191+7 
Singing in schools. Appears regularly in MUS TEACHER 
1947 
aome musical devils. ETUDE 65-1:15 Jan 1947 
Stiedry advises student conductors. MUSICAL AMERIC~ 
67-2:29 25 Jan 1947 
Studying without a teacher. ETUDE 65-10:556 Oct 1947 
Teacher's round table. Appears regularly in ETUDE 1947 
Teaching music to classes. MUS TEACHER 26-2:71 Feb 1947 
Technique of arriving,The. ETUDE 65-3:144 Mar 194-7 
Training the young voice. ETUDE 65-1:16 Jan 1947 
Tureck analyzes teaching.MUSICAL AMERICA 67-16:29 15 Dec 
1947 
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Studying and Teaching (concluded) 
SUNOL, 
Tyranny of the bar line. ETUDE 65-g:44o Aug 1947 
Use musical terms accurately~ ETUDE 65-g:~36 Aug 1947 
Uses and abuses of cup mouthpieces. ETUDE 65-1:19 
Jan 1947 . 
You are a power. MUS TEACHER 26-2:6g Feb 1947 
DOM GREGORIO M. 
Obituary~ CATH CHOIRMASTER p.33 Mar 1947 
Supervision 
Problems in music ·sppervision. P van Bodequaven. MUS JL 
5-3:23 May-June 19~7 · 
SVANHOLM SET 




Swarthout find songs of the people engrossing. MUS COUR 
136-l:L9 July 1947 
A survey. MUS REV 8-3:115 Aug 1947 
Hi1ding Rosenberg: a journey in modern Swedish music. 
MUS & LET 28-3:249 July 19~7 
SWEELING, JAN P ·, 
Jan P Sweeling and his contribution to early organ 
music. DIAPASON 38-5:20 Apr 1947 
Switzerland 
Swiss city has Bach feta. MUS COUR 136-2:10 Aug 1947 
Sydney (Australia) 
Coming of Goosens seen as important step for Sydney. 
MUSICAL AMERICA 67-3:311 Special issue 1947 
Symbolism 
Symbolic analysis of music~ The. MUS REV 8-l: 25 Feb 1947 
Symphony Orchestras 
American symphony orch~stras; a list of 200 symphony 
orchestras of the United States, Canada and Latin Amer-
ica. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-3:2g4 Feb 1947 special issue 
Symphony Orchestras(continued) 
Arkansas Symphony completes tour. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2:23 
25 Jan 1947 
Bales named Watergate leader. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-6:3 
25 Apr 1947 
Baltimore forces launch campaign. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-2:20 25 Jan 1947 
Berlin philharmonic restoring old prestige. MUS COUR 
136-5:17 15 Oct 1947 
BSO visits Rochester. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-3:316 Special 
issue 1947 
Brooklyn organizes major orchestra. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-8:13 June 1947 
Carnegie pops series sets new features. BILLBOARD 59-16;4 
19 Apr 191+7 
Charleston orchestra inaugurates concerts. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-13:24 1 Nov 1947 
Cincinnati men return from tour. MU.SICAL AMERICA 67-4; l.J-g 
25 Mar 191.J-7 
Cincinnati men tour South. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-5:22 
10 Apr 191.J-7 
Concerts.30 million jackpot. BILLBOARD 59-12:3 
22 Mar 1947 
Connecticut symphony formed. MUS COUR 135-l.J-:33 15 Feb 
1947 
Corpus Christi Symphony begins second season.MUSIC.AL 
AMERICA 67-1:13 lO·Jan 1947 
Dallas men end regular season. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:27 
25 Mar 1947 
Dell organization elects officers .. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-13:22 1 Nov 191.J-7 · 
Detroit ends winter series. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-5:31 
10 Apr 191.J-7 
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Symphony Orchestras (continued) 
Detroit hears Chicago symphony.MUSICAL AMERICA 67-14:22 
15 Nov 1947 . 
Eye Anglo-U.S. orch.exchange.VARIETY 166-4:41 2 Apr 
1947 ~ 
First decade of Palestine orchestra marked. MUS COUR 
35-5.:3 · 1 Mar 1947 
Florida symphony outlines schedule. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-14:36 15 Nov 19~7 
Founders of the symphony I - the neglect of the primary 
stage. MON MUS REO 77-391~227 1 Nov 1947 
Freccia conducts New Orleans men. MtliiCAL AMERICA 67-1:21 
10 Jan 1947 . 
Garry Oivic S~hony offers second concert. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-:!-:16 10 Jan 1947 
Grass roots symphony. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-3:24 Feb 1947 
specia~ issue 
Indianapolis Symphomy pays New York visit. MUSICAL 
AMERICA 67-4:10 25 Mar 1947 
Johnson conducts Cincinnati forces. MUSICAL.AMERICA 
67-1:27 10 Jan 1947 
Klemperer leads Los Angeles men. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-2:27 
25 Jan 1947 
Lansing Symphony orch.to close season. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-9:21 July 1947 
Leindorf gets Rochester post. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-5:4 
10 Apr 191+7 
Little symphonies do a big job. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-3:165 
Feb 1947 special issue 
Longhair brushes stiffen as symph orks comb out gripes, 
BILLBOARD 59-10:17 3 Mar 1947 
Memphis symphony opens season. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:13 
25 Mar 191+7 . 
Mexico hails Pittsburgh orchestra.MUS CoUR 135-5:7 
1 Mar 1947 
Symphony Orchestras (continued) 
· Minneapolis symphony plays in Seattle. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-7:2~ May 1947 
Monteux to embark on cross country tour. MUS COUR 
135-4-: 7 15 Feb 194-7 · 
News of' nation 1s orchestras. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-12:7 
Oct 1947 . 
New York phil. begins spring tour. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-6:3 25 Apr 19~7 
Oakland Orchestra inaugurates season. MUSICAL .A¥ERICA 
67-1:12 10 Jan 194-7 
Orchestra managers hold meeting. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-8:12 
June 194-7 
Ormandy to conduct Havana orch. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-16:6 
15 Dec 194-7 
Palestine s~hony orchestra schedUles premiere. MUSI-
CAL AMERICA 67-15:11 1 Dec 194-7 
Pittsburgh forces embark on tour. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-2:27 25 Jan 194-7 
Portland symphony to be revived. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-7:24 
May 194-7 · 
Rhode Islanders on second tour. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4-:4-7 
25 Mar 194-7 
San-.-Antonio Symphony ends season. MUSICAL AMERICA · 
67-6:25 25 Mar 194-7 
San Francisco ends season. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-9:23 
JUly 1947 
San Francisc men open tour in March. MUSICAL .AMERICA 
67-1:17 10 Jan 19LI-7 ·. 
San Francisco symphony returned from tour. MUSICAL .AMER-
ICA 67-8t6 Kune 1947 . 
Season closes for Carnegie pops. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-8:16 
June 194-7 
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Symphony Orchestras (concluded) .· 
St.Louis ends regular season. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-6:35 
25 Apr 19lt7 
St.Louis premieres Tansman score. MUS COUR 136~7:17 
15 Nov 19Lt7 
Symphonic roll-call; orchestras of our continent. MUS 
COUR 136-8: lt 1 Dec 19lt7 
Tacoma symphony ends season. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-7:24 
May 19lt7 • 
Visits and revisits. NEW YORKER 22-53:97 15 Feb 1947 
Wagner will conduct Duluth symphony. MUSICAL M1ERIC..4. 
67-9:4 July 1947 . 
Washington Heights symphony. M.Waldon. MUS JL 5-2:31 
Mar-Apr 1947 
Wheeling} West Virginia bids Moderelli farewell. MUSICAL 
AMERICA b7-9:18 July 19lt7 
6o cities ink u.s. longhair world tours. BILLBOARD 
59-15:3 12 Apr 19lt7 
SZELL, GEORGE 
Conducts in St.Louis. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-8:18 June 19lt7 
~See al.:So.:• Concerts, Recitals and New York Philharmonic-
Symphony) 
TAGLIAVINI, FERRUCCIO 
OPERA NEWS 11-17:8 10 Feb 1947 
Tenors. NEW YORKER 22-50:67 25 Jan 1947 
Viva, Tag1iavini. NEWSWEEK 29-3:86 20 Jan 19lt7 
TANSMAN, ALEXANDRE 
Works 
Symphony mo 7• SL SYM PRO~ NOTES 24 Oct 19lt7 p.69 
Variations on a theme by Frescobaldi. SL SYM PROG 
NOTES 7 Feb 19lt7 p.669 
Tape Recorders 
Magnetic tape recording. AM REC GUIDE 15-1:3 Sept 1947 
TASSINARI,PIA 
To become member of Metropolitan Opera Co.,next 




Concerto for piano and orch. in B flat m1nor~no.1 
op .23. N:i PHIL PROG NOTES 22 Feb 19~7; SF J::)YM PROG 
NOTES_ 27 Nov 19~7 p.69 
Francesua da Rimini. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 23 Oct 
1947 
S~phony in E minor, no.5, op.6~. NY PHIL PROG NOTES 
16 Oct 19~7 
Symphony no. 6 in B minor, 11pa thetique. 11 BSO PRO NOTES 
12 Dec 19~7 p.~37; NY PHIL PROG NOTES 9 Jan 19~7 
Record Reviews 
Casse fioisette suite. GRAMOPHONE 21t-2g5:13~ Feb 191+7 
Concerto for violin in D major. GRAMOPHONE 24-2l+S:120 
Jan 1947; 24-2S5:134 Feb 1947 
Concerto in B flat minor. SAT REV LIT 30-1+3:5~ 
25 Oct 194-7 
Concerto noo2 in G major, op.44-. AM REO GUIDE 13-
11:342 July 19~7 . 
Don Juari 1 s serenade. GRAMOPHONE 25-294:S4 Nov 1947 
Eugen Onegin. AM REO GUIDE 13-11:353 July 194-7 
Marche slav. GRAMOPHONE 25-2S9:5 June 194-7; AM REO 
GUIDE 13-9:1g1 Feb 1947; 13-12~37S Aug 194-7 
Nutcrackers suite,The. AM REC GUIDE 14-4-:llg Dec 
1947 
Opritschnik overture. AM REC GUIDE 13-9:271 May 1947 
Piano concerto no.l in F flat minor. A, REO GUIDE 14-
3:76 Nov 1947 
Romeo and Juliet. AM REO GUIDE 13-11:342 July 194-7 
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TCHAIKOWSKY, P. I •. ( con . 
Record Reviews (Con 
Romeo and Juliet. GRAMOPHONE 25-295:97 Dec 19~7 
Serenade for strings, op.4g. AM REC GUIDE 13-10:314 
June 191+7 
Sleeping Beauty ballet suite. GRAMGPHONE 25-290:21 
July 194-7 
Swan lake ballet suite. GRAMOPHONE 25-290:21 July 
194-7-
SYinQhony no .1 in G minor, op .13. AM REC GUIDE llt-
3: {6 ~OV 191+7 
Symphony no.2 inC minor, op.17. AM REC GUIDE 13-
10:316 June 191t7 _ 
Symphony no.5 in E minor, op.6lt. AM REC GUIDE llt-
2: lf7 Oct 1911-7; . GRAMOPHONE 24--234-:119 Jan 19lt7; 
SAT REV LIT 30-39:36 27 Sept 194-7 
Symphony no. 6 in B minor op. 74. AM REC GUIDE 13-
11:392 Jaly 194-7~. 13-12:37g Aug 194-7; GRAMOPHONE 
25-294:32 Nov 19~7 
To the forest. GRAMOPRO~ 25-294:84- Nov 1947 
Wallz and polonaise from eugen onegin. AM REO GUIDE 
13-6:132 Feb 1947; 13-g:24-2 Apr 1947 
Television 
All music factions to join fight on recorded arrange-
ment copyright bill.VARIETY 156-11:46 21 May 1947 
ASCAP board hold first of a series of meetings 
vision problems. VARIET.Y 168-13:39 3 Dec 194-7 
British TV fights obstacles.BILLBOARD 59-3~:21 
21. June 1947 
on tele-
Disk pact terms lead to new trouble: foresee settle-
ment 11 deal 11 • VARIETY 169-3:37 2lt Dec 191+7 
Music business eyes TV future. BILLBOARD 59-31:20 
9 Aug 19lt7 
Music ruled out for16mm tetl pix by AFM representa-
tive. BILLBOARD 59-1:9 4 Jan 1947 · 
Potentials of video disks among cues to MGM,20-Cent 
Fox muisc bix expansion. VARIETY 165-13!1 5 Mar 19lt7 




Television's full speed ahead. VARIETY 166-2:1 19 Mar 
1947 
U.S. theatre television by 1943. VARIETY 166-3:1 26 M6tr 
1947 
vlhen video goes to the opera. MUS dOUR 135-7:17 1 Apr 
1947 
Temperament 
Bach and the art of temperament. MUS Q p. 64 Jan 1947 
TEMPLETON, ALEC 
Tempo 
The wizard of the sound waves, the juggler of musical jokesz¥is eouallX at home in the world of serious music. 
MUSIC-~ AMERICA 57-2:5 25 Jan 1947 
Questions tendency to faster tempo in the works of Bach. 
DIAPASON 33-9:6 Aug 1947 
Texas State College 
Music activities at Texas State College. A.Heyer. NOTES 
4-2:234 Mar 1947 
Theatre 
Theory 
Broadway composers and the musical theatre. K.Weill. 
MUS JL 5-5:15 Sept-Oct 1947 
4Pplying Schillinger's techniques to analysis. ETUDE 
65-11:607 Nov 19~7 
Concerning "theoreticians" and others. MUS REd 3-3:204 
Aug 1947 
Juilliard revises teaching of theory. MUS COUR 135-11:50 
June 1947 , 
Pursuit of unity ,The. l-1US REV 3-1!3 Feb 194-7 
Teaching music theory. N. Lloyd. MUS JL 5-4:17 July-
Aug 1947 
Theory behind music,The. ETUDE 65-7:333 July 1947 
Tiny tots 1 adventures in theory. ETUDE 65-6:304 June 19 4 7 
323 
Therapy 
Music for the ill. NY TIMES 96-32,747:7 Sect 2 21 Sept 
1947 
Music in hospital's forum .. MUS CL MAG 26-5:26 May-June 
1947 
Music in the veterans hospitals. MUS EDUC JL 33-2:22 
Nov-Dec 1947 
Music in therapy. NAT MUS COUN BUL 7-3:16 May 1947 
Music program in veterans administration hospitals,The. 
NAT MUS COUN BUL 7-2:20 Jan 1947 · 
Music programs in veterans administration hospitals. 
NOTES 5-1:36 Dec 19~7 
THIBAUD, JACQUES 
.Encore by Thibaud. NEWSWEEK 29-2:77 13 Jan 1947 
Thibaud returns as soloist with Philharmonic-Symphony. 
MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:28 ~0 Jan 1947 
Triumph for Thibaud. TIME 40-2:22 13 Jan 1947 
THOMAS, JOHN CHARLES 
Begins extended tour. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:20 25 Mar 1947 
Timpani 
High school and college timpanist,The INSTRUMENTALIST 
2-1:38 Sept 1947 
Poulenc,Francis: Concerto in G minor for organ, string 




The good-humored ladies. PHIL ORCH FROG NOTES 17 Jan 
1947 p .481 
Toronto (Canada) 
Recital season closes in Toronto. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-7:20 May 1947 
Toronto (Canada) Symphony Orchestra 
Completes year. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-7:20 May 1947 
TOSCANINI, ARTURO 
Ends NBC season. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-6:19 25 Apr 19~7 
Finished historic 11 0tello. 11 NY TIMES 96-32,831:71 11+ Dec 
19~7 
In Ridgefield, NY TIMES 96-32,705:6 Sect 2 10 Aug 19~7 
:Maestro at 80. NY TIMES 96-32,565:9 Sect 2 23 Mar 19~7 
Marks eightlteth birthday. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-l+: 14-
25 Mar 191~7 . ·· 
Marks fiftieth wedding anniversary. NY TIMES 96-32,656! 
22 June 194-7 
NBC conductor offers scholarship. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-
3L339 Feb 194-7 special issue. . 
Plays Gillis work MUSICAL AMERICA 67-121. 19 Oct 194-7 
Arturo Toscanini. ~See also: Radio .Music and NBC Symphony) 
Starts new NBC season. NY TIMES 97-32,782:72 26 Oct 191+7 
Tireless Toscanini. TI~m 4-9-ll:4o 17 Mar 194-7 
Toscanini conducts Berlioz symphony. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-4-:19 25 Mar 194-7 
Toscanini in AMerica. MUS ~ p.l78 Apr 191+7 
Toscanini presents Beethoven program. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-5:24- 10 Apr 194-7 
Toscanini rehearses 11 0tello. 11 TIME 59-24-:68 15 Dec 194-7 
Toscanini - the first forty years. MUS ~ p.l4-9 Apr 194-7 
TOURJEE,.DR. EBEN 




Andrew Schulhof management announces extensive schedules. 
MUS COUR 135-7:31 l Apr 194-7 
DONALD 
Aesthetics of Sir Donald Tovey. Soloman F~shman, The. 
AESTHETICS AND ART 6-l: 60 'J. Sept 194-7 
TRAPP FAMILY SINGERS 
Tr~p family singers plan annual 11 sing11 weeks. MUS COUR 
136-1:26 July 194-7 
TRUMAN I MARGARET 
Debutante Truman. NEWSWEEK 29-12: 86 24- Mar 191+7 
Trumpet 
Disappointment in Detroit. NEWSWEEK 29-11:91 17 Mar 191+7 
Judgment day. TIME 50-9:32 1 Sept 191+7 
Miss Truman hit de~ite Detroit press fiasco. VARIETY 
166-1:2 12 Mar 1947 
Solo literature of the trumpet. J;NSTRUMENTALIST 2-3:28 
Nov-Dec 194-7 
Successful trumpet playing, "Angie" Rattiner. Appears 




Serenade for string orchestra,op.48. STRAD 58~691:154 
Nov 191+7 
Variations on a theme,op.35a. STRAD 57-683:329 Mar 191+7 
Bass-ic facts on intonation. INS~RUMENTALIST' 2-1:12 
Sept 1947 
T UCKE.R, RICHARD 
Verona cheers "met 11 tenor. MUS COUR 136-6:28 1 Nov 194-7 
TURNER, GODFREY 
Works 
Fanfare, chorale, and finale. Arrow Music Press. NOTES 
4--2:196 Mar 191+7 
Pianoforte sonata no.l. 41zi MUll Ctr .. NOTES 4-3:363 
June 1947 
United Nations 
Begins planning for music. NY TIMES 96-~2,579:9 Sect 2 
6 Apr 194-7 . 
Education for peace on earth. MUS EDUC JL 33-4:~ Feb-
Mar 191+7 
How uan music aid in carrying out the purposes of UNESCO? 
NAT MUS COUN BUL 7-2:3 Jan 1947 
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United Nations (continued) 
Importance of copyright on the agenda of the 11 United Nations 
Educational, Scienti~ic and Cultural Organization. NAT MUS 
COUN BUL 7-2:5 Jan 1947 
UNESCO 
Music and UNESCO. C.Child. MUS JL 5-3:34 May-June 1947 
Paris welcomes back some notables - UNESCO festival pre-
sents visitors. MUS COUR 135-1:10 1 Jan 1947 
Program for UNESCO,A. MUS COUR 35-11:5 June 1947 
Recommendations concerning music at the Paris conference 
of UNESCO. NAT MUS COUN BUL 7-2:4 Jan 1947 
To contribute to peace and security. MUS EDUC JL 33-5:24 
Apr 1947 . 
U.S.music and UNESCO. NAT MUS COUN BUL 8-1:3 Sept 1947 
World education and UNESCO. MUS EDUC JL 34-1:26 S~pt 1947 
United States 
Congressional legislation concerning music. NAT MUS COUN BUL 
7-3:17 May 1947 
Department of State. NAT MUS COUN BUL 3-1:12 Sept 1947 
National policy for American music,A.:NAT MUS COUN BUL 
7-3:1 May 1947 ... 
Post-war Navy program. NAT MUS COUN BUL 8-1:12 Sept 1947 
Proposed congressional legislation concerning music. NAT 
MUS COUN BUL 8-1:11 Sept 1947 
u.s.A.--world radio voice. MUS COUR 35-7:7 1 Apr 1947 
u.S.government activities in music. NAT MUS COUN BUL 
7-2:15 Jan 1947 
United States Navy Band 
United States Navy bands, old and new. MUS Q p.331 
July 1947 
United States Opera Company 
Chicago's enterprise. INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN 45-7:13 
Jan 1947 
VANDEN ELSEN, REV M. J. 
Obituary. OATH CHOIRMASTER p.l29 Oct 1947 
VAUCLAIN, CONSTANT 
Works 
S~phony in one movement. PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 18 Apr 
191+7 p -957 
VAUGHAN-WILLIAMS,RALPH 
On playing his London Symphony. MUS TEACHER 26-1:20 
Jan 19~7 · 
Philharmonic-S~hony revives VAUGHAN-WILLIAMS' fifth. 
MUSICAL AMERICA 67-4:10 25 Mar 1947 . 
Works 
Fantasia on a theme by Tallis, for double orchestra. 
PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 21 Mar 1947 p.809 
Symphony no.5, in D major. BSO PROG NOTES 28 Feb 1947 
p.l097; NY PHIL PROG NOTES 13 Feb 1947 
Vaughan-Williams' fourth s~hony a study in interpreta-
tion. MON MUS REC 77-887:11~ June 1947 
Utah Symphony 
Bringing live music to remote towns. NY TIMES 96-32,537:9 
Sect 2 23 Feb 1947 
VALLEE, RUDY 
As time goes by. TIME 49-16:81 21 Apr 1947 
VERDI, GIUSEPPE 
Before and after the ball. OPERA NEWS 12-5:8 17 Nov 1947 
Onnquests of Trovatore. OPERA NEWS 12-10:12 22 Dec 1947 
From puppets to personalities. OPERA NEWS 12-5:12 17 Nov 
1947 ·. 
Masked Ball has seen many vicissitudes. MUS COUR 136-
6:6 l Nov 1947 
Overture to JI:J: vespri Si ciliani. 11 NY PHIL FROG NOTES 
4 Oct 191+7 · 
VEREES , LEON 
Obituary. DIAPASON 38-7:1 June 194-7 
Villa-Lobos 
Fame and legend of Villa-Lobos,The. SAT REV LIT 30-35:3 
31 Aug 191;-7 
Works 
Viola 
Madona - poema sinfonica. BSO PROG NOTES 26 Dec 1947 
p.546 
First steps in viola playing. STRAD 53-687:51 July_l947 
Introduction to an English viola. MUS 1 LET 28-2:214 
July 1947 
Primrose discusses study of viola. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-6:29 25 ·Apr 1947 
Solo instrument. J.Veissi. MUS JL 5-4:18 July-Aug 1947 
Viola,The. ETUDE 65-2:79 Feb 1947 
Viola- a great and glamorous instrument,The. INSTRUMENT-
ALIST 2-2:20 Nov-Dec 1947 
Viola in the orchestra~ ED MUS MAG p.35 Sept-Oct 1947 
Writing viola music without the viola clef. INSTRUMENT-
ALIST 2-l: 30 Sept 1947 
Viola. ED MUS MAG p.64 Sept-Oct 1947 
Viola Makers 
Alexander Mallas of Leith.STRAD 58-639:102 Sept 1947 
Violin 
Viola by William Mo ennig, Jr. ,A. STRAD 57-683: 32~ Mar 1947 
A lesson on the violin concerto. MUS TEACHER 26-9:351 
Sept 1947 
A master lesson on Raff 1 s 11 Cavatina. 11 ETUDE 65-5:261 
May 1947 • 
A well-developed vibrato. ETUDE 65-10:560 Oct 1947 
An approach to violin tone. ETUDE 65-1:21 Jan 1947 
IIBacking up 11 tone. STRAD 58-689:110 Sept 1947 
Beginning violin class,The INSTRUMENTALIST 2-2:10 
Nov-Dec 1947 
Violin (continued) 
Change of position.STRAD 58-~9:105 Sept 1947 
Fundamentals for future fiddler. MUS EDUC JL 34-1:36 
Sept-Oct 1947 
How to reglue a loose top. INSTRUMENTALIST 2-1:47 Sept 
1947 
329 
Less-known violin works of J.S.Bach. MUS TIMES 88-1248:52 
Feb 1947 
More about Mazos. ETUDE 65-3:141 Mar 1947 
New directions in violin teaching. Bornoff. MUS JL 5-2:27 
Mar-Apr 1947 
Playing second fiddle. STEAD 57-683:336 Mar i947 -
Siamese twin of bowing,The. ETUDE 65-11:621 Nov 1947 
Some elementary essentials of violin technique. S.Robjobns. 
MUS TEACHER 26-5:203 May 1947 
Some fundamental principles of bowing. ETUDE 65-7:381 
July 1947 
Tone and finger work.STRAD 58-691:153 Nov 1947 
Violin 1The. Sol Babitz. Apeears regularly in INTER-NATIONAL MUSICIAN 1947 . 
Violin has been my life. Francescatti,Zino,Tha. ETUDE 65-
10:545 Oct 1947 
Violin questions and answers. Appears regularly in ETUDE 
1947 . 
Violins - old and new. INSTRUMENTALIST 2-2:39 Nov-
Dec 1947 
Violin tone production. STRAD 57-682:298 Feb 1947 
What about the woman violinist? ETUDE 65-9:485 Sept 1947 
What gives a violin tone? ETUDE 65-12:672 Dec 1947 
When Stainer and Amati violins brought more than those 
of Stradivari~s. ETUDE 65-0:501 Sept 1947 
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Violin (Music Review) 
~rahms, J.: Concerto in D Major for violin and orch., op. 77, 
BSO PRO~ NOTES 23 Feb 19~7 p.ll4o; NY PHIL PRO~ NOTES 
20 Jan 1947; SL SYM PRO~ NOTES 29 Nov 1947 p.293 
Corelli,Arcangelo: 11 La Folia, 11 for violin and orchestra. 
NY PHIL FROG NOTES 2 Feb 1947 
Dvorak,Anton: Concerto in A minor for violin and orchestra, 
op.53. NY PHIL FROG NOTES 23 Oct 19~7 
Foss,Lukas: Composer's holiday, for violin and pinao. ~­
Schirmer. NOTES ~-3:355 June 1947 
Hindemith,Paul: Concerto for violin and orch. BSO PRO~ 
NOTES 7 Feb 1947 p.932 
Korngold,Erich: Concerto for violin and arch. in D Major.l. 
op .35. NY PHIL PRO~ NOTES 27 Mar 19~7; SL SYM FROG NOTE;:s 
15 Feb 1947 p.723 
Lalo ,Edovardo: Symphonie 11 Espagnole"··" for violin and prch., 
op.21. NY PHIL PRO~ NOTES 2 Jan 19~7 
Mendelssohn,Felix: Concerto for violin and orchestra,in E 
minor,op.64. NY PHIL PRO~ NOTES 6 Mar 1947 
Milhaud,Darius: Sonata for claVU.erand violin. Elkam-Vogel. 
NOTES ~3:355 June 1947 
Mozart,W.A.: Concerto for violin and orchestra in D major, 
no.4. NY PHIL PRO~ NOTES 2 Feb 1947 
Mozart,W.A.: Concerto for violin and orchestra,in A 
major,no.5. NY PHIL PRO~ NOTES 27 May 1947 
Mozart,W.A.: Sinfonia concertante for violin and viola,with 
arch. ,in E flat major ,K364. NY PHIL FROG NOTES 2~ Dec 194-7 
Paganini,Nicolo: Concerto in D Major for Violin and orch. 
SL SYM PRO~ NOTES 4 Jan 191+7 . 
Prokofiev,Sergei:Concerto for violin .and Orch.,in D major, 
No. l,op.l9. NY PHIL PRO~ NOTES 22 Mar 19~7 
Wieniawski,Henry: Concerto for violin and orch.,in D 
minor,no.2,op.22. SL SYM FROG NOTES 13 Dec 194-7 p-371 
Zimbalist ,Efrem: Concerto for violin and arch., in C sharp 
minor. PHIL ORCH PRO~ NOTES 23 Nov 194-7 p.265. 
Violinists 
Prophetic fiddlesticks. STRAD 57-632:300 Feb 1947 
Violin Makers 
Joseph Odoardi of Ascoli.STRAD 53-633:73 Aug 19~7 
Joseph Rocca.STRAD 53-692:17~ Dec 1947 
Lorenzo Carcassi. STRAD 53-691:150 Nov 1947 
Maker of Bologna,A. STRAD 53-636:30 June 1947 
11 Max Rostal 11 Stradivari,l697,The. STRAD 57-632:291+ 
Feb 19~7 . 
Paolo Antonio Testore. STRAD 53-690:126 Oct 19~7 
Thoughts of an amateur maker with thirty years• exper-
ience. STRAD 58-691:160 Nov 1947 
Vicissitudes of Vincenzo Panormo,The. STRAD 58-687:51+ 
July 19~7 
Violin by Georges Chanot,A. STRAD 53-685:6 May 191+7 




Cello--virtuosity or musicianship? ETUDE 65-3: 129 Mar 191+ 7 
Heart of the cello,The. ETUDE 65-8:~25 Aug 19~7 
Some 1 cel1istic landmarks. Appears regularly in STRAD 1947 
Tone and personality.STRAD 53-690:129 Oct 19~7 
Violincello (Music Review) 
Barber,Samuel: Concerto for cello and orchestra,op.22. 
NY PHIL PROG NOTES ~ Dec 1947; SL SYM PROG NOTES 1 Nov 
1947 p .327 
Bloch,Ernest: Schelemo-rhapsody for cello and orchestra. 
SL SYM PROG NOTES 6 Dec 1947 p.327 
Haydn,J.: Concerto in D major, for cellO and orchestra. 
SL SYM PROG NOTES 4 Janl947 p.~97 
332 
Virginal 




How shall we sing the Lord's song? MUS TIMES 88-1252:200 
June 194-7 
Reviews - Appear regularly in MUSICAL AMERICA 1947 
A renaissance of songs in English. J.Edmunds. MUS JL 
5-3:17 May-June 1947 . 
American singer willing to work. NY TIMES 96-32,614:9 
Sect 2 11 May 1947 
Battistine anu Plancon. ETUDE 65-8:434 Aug 194-7 
Christmas singing. H.Traubel. MUS JL 5-6:34- Nov-Dec ·1947 
Developing the tenor voice. ETUDE 65-3:4-44 Aug 1947 
Flagstad to open U.S.tour next March. MUS COUR 35-3:7 
1 Feb 1947 
Haydn's Scottish and Welsh songs. K.Geiringer. MUS JL 
5-3~17 May-June 1947 
Isobel Baillie. GRAMOPHONE 24-285:130 Feb 1947 
Keep it natural. ETUDE 65-12:670 Dec 194-7 
Let's give the young singers a break. ETUDE 65-5:255 
May 194-7 
Non-singer,The. L. Thorpe. MUS JL 5-4:8 July-Aug 1947 
On singing Mozart. E.Steber. MUS JL 5-2:15 Mar-Apr 1947 
Performing artist and song literature,The. G.Swarthout. 
MUS JL 5-6tll Nov-Dec l947 . 
Preserving the voice. ETUDE 65-ll:605 ,Nov l947 
Professional chorister,The. Peter Wilhousky. MUS JL 
5-l:8 Jan-Feb 1947 
Requisites for the young singer. ETUDE 65-6:3l5 June l947 
Voice (continued)· 
Sempiternal wobble. MUS TIMES 88-1251:154 May 1947 
Singer and new music, The. D.Dame. MUS JL 5-6:36 Nov-
Dec 1947 
Singer faces the world,The. ETUDE 65-4:185 Apr 1947 
Singing way to world fellowship. M.Hansome. MUS JL 
5-2:42 Mar-Apr 1947 
Some problems of interpretation. W.E.Hartley. MUS JL 
5-3:17 May-June 1947 
Some problems of the deep voice. ETUDE 65~9: 494 Sept 
1947 
Sound vocal development. ETUDE 65-3:125 Mar 1947 
333 
Sounds of words in speech and song,The. MUS TIMES 88-1253: 
219 July 1947 
Speech and singing. ETUDE 65-10:555 Oct 1947 
Swarthout finds songs of the people engrossing. MUS COUR 
136-1:19 July 1947 
Technical. proficiency in singing. ETUDE 65-6:324 
June 1947 
Teyte discusses song interpretation. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-1:31 10 Jan 1947 
Treatment of words. Noble Cain. MUS JL 5-1:13 Jan-
Feb 1947 . . 
Vocal objectives define. W.Ross. MUS JL 5-3:27 May-
June 1947 · 
Words. MUS TEACHER 26-7:267 July 1947 
Words and music in opera. M. Farquhar. MUS JL 5-5:11 
Sept-Oct 1947 
Study and Teaching 
A swing-back to European training. MUSICAL AMERICA 
67-7:16 May 1947 · 
Breathing in relation to vocal expression. ·ETUDE 65-2:75 
Feb 1947 
Voice (concluded) 
Study- and· Teaching (concluded) 
Chest sUpport in singing. ETUDE 65-3:135 Mar 19~7 
Choral inusic and a professionB.l career. Rise Stevens. 
MUS JL 5-l: 15 Jan-Feb 194-7 
Intelligent care of the singing voice. ETUDE 65-12:679 
Dec 19~7 
Language ,diction, and singing. M. Bothwell. MUS JL 
5-1:26 Jan-Feb 191+7 
Make the right_start. ETUDE 65-5:245 May 1947 
Philosophy of the teacher of singing. H.S.Huls. 
MUS JL 5-:-3:26 May-June 19~7 
Practical implications of saientific research for the 
teaching of voice. J .Barchers. MUS JL 5-3! 26 May- · 
June 1947_ · 
School music program and its effect on teen-age 
singers. P.T.Klingstadt. MUS JL 5-3:23 May-June 191+7 
Secret of singing,The. ETUDE 65-2:69 Feb 19~7 
Training_the young voice. ETUDE 65-1:16 Jan 191t7 
Vocal student's imagination,The. L.G.:McCook. MUS JL 
Voice questions and answers, appears regularly in 
ETUDE 19~7 
What the singer needs for a cereer in radio. ETUDE 
65-12:688 Dec 194-7 
WAGNER, R. 
Record Reviews 
Die m~tstersinger. AM REC GUIDE 13-7:202 Mar 19~7 
La walkyrie -chant de prin$emps. AM REC GUIDE· 13-
9:170 Feb 1947 _ 
Lohengrin -bridal chorus. AM REC GUIDE l3-lll31t7 
July 1947 .. 
Lohengrin,act lt Tannhausen, act 2. GRAMOPHONE 24-




Loheng~in, act 3,scene 2. GRAMOPHONE 24-288:180 May 
194-7 . -. 
Lohengrin,prelude to first act. GRAMOPHONE 24-285:133 
Feb 1947 _ 
Love duet from Tristan and Isolde. AM REO GUIDE 14-
4:130 Dec 1914-7 
Prelude to act 3, 11 Lohengrin." GRAMOPHONE 25-289:6 
June 1947 -
Ride of the Valkyries. AM REO GUlDE 15-1:18 .6.ept 
1947; GRAMOPHONE 24-285: 131+ Feb 1947 
Siegfried- forest murmurs. AM REO GUIDE 13-6:181 
Feb 1947 
Si~gfried idyll. AM REO GUIDE 15-1:18 Sept 1947 
Tannhauser. AM REO GUIDE 13-12:388 Aug 1947 
Tristan and_Isolde. AM REC GUIDE 13-8:232 Apr 1947 
Wotan's farewell~ GRAMOPHONE 25-291:39 Aug 1947 
WALKER, HOll.ARl) A. -
Obituary. DIAPASON 38-7:1 June 1947 
WALLENSTEIN 
Wins Ditson award. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-7:19 May 1947 
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WALTER, BRUNO 
A sketch.,BSO FROG NOTES 17 Jan 19~7 p.775 
Bruno Walter's autobiography. TEMPO p.13 Wmnter 19lt7 
Conducts at opening of Hollywood Bowl. Summer season. 
MUSICAL AMERICA 67-10:4- Aug 194-7 
Walter and Bruckner. BSO FROG NOTES 24 Jan 191+7 p.836 
Walter leads Philharmonic. MUSICAL A¥ERICA 67-3:308 
Special issue 
WALTON, WILLIAM 
William Walton. MU,S & LET 38-1:1 Jan 194-7 
WARD, SAM!lEL A. 
America's great peace hymn. ETUDE 65-12:667 Dec 194-7 
WARING, FRED 
Trains chorus leaders. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-10:28 Aug 
194-7 
Washington,D.C. 
President heads capitol audiences. MUS COUR 135-4-!15 
15 Feb 191+7 
w"EBER, C. M. von 
Works 
Overture to 11 Der freischutz." NY PHIL FROG NOTES 
21 Dec 194-7; 19 Dec 194-7 p .369; SL SYM FROG NOTES 
6 Dec 1947 p.317 
Overture to 11 Euryanthe. 11 PHIL ORCH FROG NOTES 25 Apr 
194-7 p.993 
Overture to 11 0beron. 11 NY PHIL FROG NOTES S Feb 1947; 
PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 3 Jan 194-7 p.38l 
WEEMS, TED 
Businessman's bounce. TIME 4-9-10:79 10 Mar 194-7 
WEILL, KURT 
Sets idiomatic American to music. NY TIMES 96-32,509:7 
Sect 2 26 Jan 1947 
WEINBERGER, JAROMIR 
\rforks 
p o1ka and fugue from 11 Schwanda. 11 SL SYM FROG NOTES 
19 Dec 1947 p .4-29 
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WELK, LAWRENCE 
Contract renewed at Roosevelt hotel. BILLBOARD 59-18:21 
10 May 194-7 
\'lHITEMAN, PAUL 
More Whiteman sponsors pending. BILLBOARD 59-17:11 
3 May 194-7 
WIENIAWSKI, HENRY 
Works 
Concerto for violin and orchestra in D minor,no.2,op.22. 
SL SYM PROG NOTES 13 Dec 194-7 p.371 
WILLSON, MEREDITH 
1-ieredi th Willson conducts music "so people Will under-
stand it. 11 MUS COUR 135-9:9 1 May 194-7 
WINDS OR, LILLY 
Rome opera signs L. Windson. BILLBOARD 59-19:3 17 May 
194-7 
WOLF, HUGO 
Hugo Wolf 1 s Vienna diary. MUS & LET 28-1:12 Jan 194-7 
WOOD, CARL PAIGE 
Obituary. DIAPASON 38-3~1 Feb 194-7 
Woo'dwinds 
A lesson on windwood music. MUS TEACHER 26-11:4-21 
Nov 194-7 
Mental and physical images in woodwind playing. ETUDE 
65-lt: 199 Apr 194-7 
Youth Orchestras 
Chi AFM local ok 1 s youth ork without dues in rehearsal. 
BILLBOARD 59-9:10 l Mar 194-7 · 
Financing the youth orchestra. MUS COUR 136-8!5 l Dec 
194-7 
Reading youth orchestra,The. MUS TIMES 88-1251:170 
May 194-7 
Stokowsky conducts young people. 1IDSICAL AMERICA 
67-5:29 kO Apr 194-7 . 
Symphony concert for youth. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-1:12 
10 Jan 194-7 
. .z-: • . a:p.~:~··-r- ·~: 
Youth Concerts 
A students' symphony concert. ED MUS MAG p.l6 Sept-
Oct 191+7 
Youths' concerts. ED MUS MAG p.33 Sept-Oct 191+7 
ZIEGLER, ED\•TARD 
Obituary. MUSICAL AMERICA 67-13:1+ l Nov 191+7 
Tribute to Edward Ziegler. OPERA NEWS 12-1+:9 lO Nov 
191+7 
ZIMBALIST. EFREM 
Opens historical violin series. MUSICAL AMERICA 
b7-llt:27 15 Nov 191+7 
Works 
Concerto in C sharp minor for violin and orchestra. 
PHIL ORCH PROG NOTES 28 Nov 191+7 p.235 
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